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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Summary of Final Recommendations
Council has carried out an investigation of historic places on public lai^ in South-westem
Victoria.
This report contains Council's recommendationsforthe protection, manag^nent and fijture
use of more than 700 historic places, out of 2200 places idoitified during the investigation.
The places have been assigned to three categories. A, B and C, represen^ng State, r^oaal
and local levels of significance. The report also contains recommendations relating to general
historic places management, the processes available in Victoria for ^ protection of historic
places on public land, and Aboriginal historic places.
Council recommends that specific historic places be protected in Historic and Cultural
Features Reserves, and in management zones in parks and State forests. Places are also
recommended for consideration for the Victorian Heritage Register and the Register ofthe
National Estate, while others are recommended for protection in local planning schones.
Places currently on rasters or local planning schemes are also noted.
Places subject to recommendations include large areas, localised places, n^works of rdated
places and linear corridors. They are found in all categories of public land and are managed
by the Department of Natural Resources and Environmoit, by committees of management or
by other Govemment agencies as vested Crown land or as Sreehold purchased by the agencies.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Land Conservation Council has carried out
an investigation of historic places on public land
in S<Midi-westem Victoria in accordance with the
t^ms of the Order in Qnincil as shown in the
box page 2.
A Descriptive Report was published in January
1996.
Submissions received following the
Descriptive Report were considered by the
Council during the deveiccment of die Proposed
RecommeiidaticHis, which were published in July
1996. Informaticm and vkws contained in
submissions received after publication of the
Preceded ReccnnmaulaticMis, and during public
consultation,
have
contributed to
ftie
reccHnmendaticNis in diis r^KHt.
This rQ>ort contains tibe Council's Final
Recommendations to tbe Government for the
prelection, management and foture use of
significant historic places on public land in
South-westem Victoria.
The location of each place subject to a Final
Rec(»nniendation is shown oa Maps 1 and 2 in
the pocket at the back ofthis report. Appendix I
contains a summary of the inventory of historic
places compiled during this investigation.
The Land Conservation Council Process
The Land Conservation Council's role is to
make reccHnmendaticHis to die Cbvemment on
the use of public laiul in order to provide for die
balanced use of land in Victoria. Tbe process,
under the provisions of the Land Conservation
Act 1970, is outlined below, along with extracts
from the Act.
Public land, for the purposes of the Act, is
defined in Section 2(l)(a). It embra(%s Crown
land and land held by pubUc authorities, but
excludes:
• land in cities and rural cities;
• land o w n ^ by municipalities (but not Crown
land licensed, leased or used by municipalities), or vested in a sewerage authority
and within a sewerage district.
Ifowever, the Act provides a process for
inclusicHi of such land, and for this in^%stigation
Crown land and public authority lami in die City
of Waimambool and the Rural Cities of Ararat
and Horsham have heen included in the
investigation by proclamation unckr Section

2(2). This Historic Places study is a Special
Investigaticm under Secticm 8 of the Act, as
directed by the Governor in Council. The
requiren^its for a special investigation include
specificaticm of a time limit, as included in the
Order.
Secticm 5(2)(b) requires die Coimcil to have
r^ard to the present and foture needs of the
people of Victoria in relaticm to the conservation
of areas of historic:al interest.
The procedure under die Ac:t provides two
formal c^pCMtunities for pubhc input into pubUc
land use planning.
Sections 9 and 10 require the Ccmncil to
ccmsider sulmussicms r»:eived a ^ r pubUcation
of the Descriptive R^iort, and to distribute the
Proposed Reccmunendations to municipal councils, govemmait departments and public
authorities, and any person ^^o made a
submission following the earher report. Conventionally, the Proposed Reccmimaidations are
also published and advertised, and any interested
perscm or grcHip can make a submission.
The first submission stage for this study ended
cm 12 April 1996. The seccmd submission stage
called for submissicms in response to the
Proposed Recommendations, and ended on
30 Septonber 1996. Appendix II Hsts the
iiKiividuals and or^nisations that sent submissicms.
In making recommendations on land use, the
Council is also required, by Secticm 2A of the
Act, to have regard to the social and economic
imphcations relevant to the recommendations.
The Final Reccmmiendaticms are presented to
the Minister for Ccmservation and Land
Management. Under S^tion 10(3) die Minister
may, after giving at least 14 days notice to
relevant govemment departments and public
authorities, recommend to the Governor in
Council that notic:e of the recommendations be
given to those agencies. It is then the duty of
those agencies to use 'all cUhgence and dispatch
to give effect to' tlw recommendations.
Accordingly, once reccmimendaticms
are
^proved by the Government of the day,
departments and authorities are required to
implemoit diem.
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THE HISTORIC PLACES SPECIAL INVESTIGATION
South-westem Victoria has a rich and
tascinating history, resulting in the presence of
much cultural heritage. That was evident in die
thematic history, historical geography and
inventory included in the Des<:ripUve Report,
and is ciemcHistrated by the significant
places described in Chapters 4, 5 and 6 of diis
report.
The places identified include large areas,
localised places, networks of related places and
linear corridors. They range firom pubUc
buildings, halls and sdiools, to places diat
represent early timber harvesting and odier
forest acrtivities, mining, water supply,
recreation, agriculture, cemservaticm and other
historic themes. Scmie of these places may be
public land managed by the Department of
Natural Resources and &ivircmment (NRE), or
by govemment agencies other than NRE, ei&er
as vested Crown land, or asfreeholdpurchased
by the agencies.
This investigation aims to identify broad uses
appropriate for historic places, mzny of which
may no longer have the capacity for or be suited
to dieir original use, as their circumstances have
changed. One objective of this investigation is
to identify places that the community may wish
to retain for the foture. The implications of the
Final Recommendations for foture resource use
are also identified.
This investigation is the first to systematically
identify and assess historic places across all
public land areas, including towns, in Southwestem Victoria. Many of die towns and public
land areas included have not previously bein the
subject of heritage surveys.
The tourism potential of many historic places
is also recognised. The profile of regional
tourism in South-westem Victoria can be
enhanced by the range of cultural heritage places
identified in this investigation. Relevant
organisations in die region have repressed an
interest in including appropriate places in
tourism promotions.
Material collated by
Coimcil can also assist with the production of
tourist literature.
Aboriginal historic places were also identified
in this investigation, and issues relating to
their management and protection are described in Chapter 8 (see also 'Limitations'
below).

Tbe investigation area
The investigation area covers scmie 60 970
sciuare kilometres, about 16 per cent of which is
pubtic land. It exteids to Lake Hindmarsh in die
nordi, die Scmdi Australian border in the west,
the coast in the south, westwardfromLome, ancl
includes Winc^helsea, Lismore, Ararat, St
Amaud and Charhcm in the east.

ORDER BV COUNCIL FOR THE
INVESTIGATION
The terms ofthe Ord^ in CouncD require the
Council to carry out, in accordance with die
Land Conservation Act 1970, an investigation
of historic places in South-westem Vicrtoria:
1. to establish a ccmipr^ensive invratory of
the historic places across the study area;
2. to examine die adequacry of die present
recommendations for die protecticm of
historic places on public land and to
recommend changes, as required; and
3. to make recommendations by 29 November
1996
(a) for the protection ofa comprehensive
and representative network of historic
places in the study area, within a Statewide context covering the range of
themes occurring cm public land; and
(b) to identify uses appropriate to diese
places.
The area enccmnpasses the City of Warmambcx)l. Rural Cities of Ararat and Horsham,
Shires of Colac-Otway, Corangamite, Glenelg,
Moyne, Northern Grampians and Southem
Grampians, and parts of the Shires of Buloke,
Hindmarsh, Surf Coast, West Wimmera, and
Yarriambiack.
The investigaticm area includes die Land
Cemservaticm Council's Wimmera Area, Southwestem Area Districts 1 and 2 and Corangamite
Area (along with small parts of die North
Central and Ballarat Areas). M ^ 3 ^ows
the boundaries of these areas.
Previous
^proved
Final
Reccmimendaticms
for
those areas provicfe the background pubhc land
uses, w^ch diese Final Reconunendations
overhe.
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MAP 3: Land Conservation Council Investigation Area
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Summary ofthe reports on the social and
economic effects ofthe recommendations

Limitatioiis
Hiis investigation, under the Land Conservation
Act 1970, only considers public land In line
widi odier limitaticms placed by die terms of
reforoice cm the scc^ ofthe study:
• places associated vridi Aboriginal people
b^ore contact widi non-Aborigines were not
ccmsidered as part of dus study, aldiough
sites rdating to ibe contact and post-contact
periods were included;
* underwater shipwredcs were not included,
but shipwreck sites and related places on
beaches or otber land were included.

The first social and economic report
Before ccmsidering its draft Frc^x)sed Reccmimendaticms in June 1996, the Ccnincil
CMimmissioned Read Sturgess and Associates,
and Robin Crocker and Associates to undertake
a stUcfy to provide a scxrio-econcmiic assessment
of candidate histonc places to assist die
devAopsaeat c£ its recomn^ndaticms. In
particular, die impacts of those reccmunendatioos leading to changes in existing uses and
activities were assessed. The objectives of diis
study were to identify and, as &r as possible.

1. lNTR(M)IKrnON

assess benefits and costs that could arise from
the Council's recommendations, and to estimate
the consequent social impact, including
employment gain or loss, at the local and State
levels. A more complete summary of their
report is contained in Appendix HI.

timber prices. This assumes increased tourism
is the only relevant benefit. Using die 'base'
timber prices, if more than 256 extra groups
visited the area as a result of the LCC's
reccmimeiulaticms, r^erving tite historic places
would provide a positive eccmomic value.

The results of that study, summarised below, are
still relevant, although the figures for the
estimated value of lost annual timber production,
and asscKiated job loss, are likely to be overestimates. Following the consultants' initial
calculations. Council modified its proposals,
halving the no-logging buffer width, and
narrowing buffers along tramways.
The
consultants' revised report subsequentiy halved
the area (and timber volume) affected, aldiough
around mill sites the buffer is about cme quarter
the size, and along tramways is likely to be less
than half the original estimate.

While emphasising that indicators of eccmcanic
activity beccmie unreliable \^en the numbers
are small, if those visitors spent an average of
$60 per head dira tbe increased expenditure
would be about $61 000, generating abcmt one
foil-time equivalent job in the tourism sector.
As well as tourism, decnsicm makers must also
ccmsider the non-use values associated with
historic sites.

Social benefit-cost analysis methodology was
used. The consultants were not required to
assess all candidate places, but to assess the
Category A and Category B places, with
examples from Category C. The analysis
focused on the following three main classes of
historic places.

The Aire Valley softwood plantaticm was oot
included in the initial economic stu^ by Read
Sturgess as it was ccmsideied that listing on die
Register of the National Estate would not limit
timber harvesting there. However, in its
submission in response, tbe Vic;torian
Plantations Corporaticm indicated that its
activities may be constrained, so this area was
included in the sec»»id social and economic study
(see below).
Historic places associated with mining

Historic places asscKiated with timber harvesting
The consultants found that the estimated loss in
annual sustainable yield of hardwood timber in
the Otway Forest Management Area would be
about 1000 m^ if all the Council's recommendations were implemented. This volume comprises
about 310 m^ of sawlogs, less than 1 per cent of
the total annual sustainable cut for the Otway
Forest Management Area, and about 690 m' of
roundwood. The annual value of tiiis loss of
production would be in the range $11 500 to
$24 000 depending on expectations about longterm prices. Hardwcxxi timber production in
other Forest Management Areas is unlikely to be
affected by the recommendations.
The resulting loss of regional expenditure would
be relatively small. The loss of one and a half
foil-time jobs in the forest and timber sector and
associated towns might be expected.
The consultants' report indicates that
quantitative information on the benefits of
reservation is scant. The economic value of a
visit to the Otway area for a group of four could
be about S56. In terms of possible gains
through tourism, the increased number of
visiting groups annually required to break even
was estimated to be 205 to 429 depending on

Under the prc^iosals a^^ed to by die Coumiil,
small reserves are recommended around
individual historic gold mining features near St
Amaud and Stawell, in the former Stuart Mill
historic area, and ai several isolated locations.
These places are likely to be eiqilored again, and
exploration w4iich did not disturb die historic
featores would be pennitted.
Other than areas in National and State parks
which are already exempted fixim mining, the
reserves are recommended to require die
approval of the Department of Natural
R^ources and Envircmment and Heritage
Victoria, for mining works to proceed.
According to the cx)nsultants, the actual potoitial
for sacrificed mineral producticm under the
recommendations cantKit be predicted.
Under the recommendations there is provision
for a mining ccmipany to pay die costs of
researching and recordii^ significant historic
featores diat wcmld be disturbed or destroyed by
mining, and (in some cases) to cxmtributo to tlK
costs of conservaticm works and interpretaticm at
other historic features. These are likely to be
relatively modest anKiunts, similartothe costs of
meeting conventicmal conditions under mining
licences.
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Historic buildii^, gankns, memorials and odier
pla<:es
For the items for \ducb preliminary estimates
have been made, itwasfoundthat benefits in the
first year would substantially cmtwei^ capital
costs. For items where costs ccwld not be
cakmlated die findings arc inccmclusive.
Relevant issues to be noted are:
• Possible reducticms in sale price for buildings
recommended to be considaed for additicm to
the ^ctorian Heritage Register. These are
the subject of debate.
• Non-use valiKS and social and ccmununity
boiefits are substantial and need to be given
due w e i ^ in reaching a decisicm about the
merits ofthe recommendaticms.
Costs of repair and setting up die Murtoa grain
store are occluded, as it is already cm the
Victorian Heritage Register.
On balance, die findings iiKlicate that the
LCC recommaidations for buildings, gardens,
memorials and related historic places will
provide a net benefit to the ccmnmunity.
It is not expec:ted that any employment would be
lost if the recommendations were implemented.
At two particular sites, the additicmal direct
expenditore by extra tourists might range from
$100 000 to $200 000. Bearing in mind die
need for cauticm when numbers are small, this
level of direct expenditure ccmld lead to between
1.5 and 3 extra jobs in the tourism sector aroimd
those sites.
The Hopkins River Bridge at Warmambool was
not included in the Read Storgess initial
eccmomic study as the Council was not aware of
plans to replace it. However the City of
Warmambcxjl subsequentiy indicated that
constmction of a new brid^ was planned and
retention ofthe old one ccmld cost more, so this
area was included in die second scx:ial and
economic stody.
The second social and economic report
In respcmse to specific issuK raised in
submissions, before ccmsidering its draft Final
Reccmimendaticms, tbe Council commissioned
the Urban Ccmsulting Group to assess tiK
impUcaticms of proposals for three specific
places included in the recommendaticms - the
Aire Valley softwood plantaticm, die Hopkins
River Bridge and die Portlandforeshorearea.

The consultants inspec^ted the places and
ccmopiled informatum obtained from key
stakeholders, including the Victorian Plantations
Corpcnaticm in rdaticm to the Aire Valley, the
City of Warmambcml for the Hopkins Bridge,
and the Shire of Glenelg for the Portland
foreshore. They reviewed the use of suitable
mcxlds for the assessment of costs and benefits,
inchuling ^proac^es considered by Read
Storgess in the earlier stody.
Boiefits: Tourist visitaticm, education, option
value, community well-being and existenc:e value
b^iefits y/exG ^praised, but in general, such
benefits were hard to quantify. In some cases
particular boiefits were judged to be positive but
low.
Costs: Conservation or maintenance costs for the
historicfoatores,cqiportunity costs of potentially
for^cme uses, and in cme case a possible loss in
prospectivetouristincome were assessed.
A clear comparison of dollar benefits and costs
was not possible in any of these cases. However
the Council ccmsidered the consultants' report in
deciding on its Final Recommendations (See
ASS, B94, BUS, C291 and C297).
A more cxmiplete summary ofthis report is also
in Appendix IH.

SUBMISSIONS
Overview of submissions received following
die Proposed Recommendations
FoUowing publication of the Proposed Recommoidations, Council received 65 submissions
from a range of scmrces including govemment
d^artments, local government, community and
interest grcmps, and individuals (see Appendix
n). These submissions were considered by
Council in the preparation of its Final
Recommendations. The Council would like to
thank all individuals and groups who provided
additicmal information and corrections. This
material has bera used to update the information
published in ti^ Proposed Recommendations,
and the inventory of historic places in Southwestem Victoria.
Tlw submissicms addressed a range of issues,
bodi general and specific, arising out of the
Proposed Recxmimendations. They included
day-to-day management implications and possible constraints; the economic impact of the
recxmunendations; c|uestions relating to the n^d
for, and most appropriate means of, reservation;

1. INTRODUCTIC»*

die availability of funding and rescmrces;
registration of places; levels of significance; and
altemative measures for protec:tion. Many
submissions contained information cm listed and
additional places.
Some objections to the recommendations were
also made. They were principally based on
recommendations relating to specific places
(such as ASS Hopkins River bric^ at Warrnambcx)!) or places where the reccmimendaticms
were perceived to restrict foture management
options (such as BUS foreshore area at
Portland, and B94 Aire Valley plantation in the
Otways). Council noted the objec:tions and onployed consultants to undertake an assessment of
the economic impacts of the reccsnm^daticms
relating to these specific places (see above).
Submissions other than cxmfidential ones are
available for viewing at the Council's ofBce.
Changes from the Proposed
Recommendations to the Final
Rec ommendations
The Final Recommendations are similar to the
Proposed RecommendaticMis, with exceptions
arising from Council's consideration of
information received and views expressed in
submissions and through the public consultation
process.
A significant change in the stmctore of the
report relates to recommendaticms for places to
be considered for addition to the Victorian
Heritage Register, which are now confined to
Chapter 4, Category A places (State
sigmficance) only.
Previously, selected
Category B places in Chapter 5 were also
recommended for this Register (where they were
considered to be of potential State significance).
Those places have been reassessed and either
added to Chapter 4, or recommended for
consideration for the Register of the National
Estate or for listing in local municipal planning
schemes in Chapter 5.
The wording of the general recommaidaticms in
Chapters 4, 5 and 6 has been altered to more
clearly describe appropriate uses and forms of
protection.
Other changes involve the
reassessment of levels of significance for some
places.
Box-Ironbark Special Investigation
Part of the Historic Places South-westem
Victoria Special Investigation area is also within

the bcmndaries of ihc Council's Box-Ircmbaric
Special Investigation area. There is die potential
for duplication of process between the two
stodies inrelaticmtobisU»ic gold mining sites,
vMck are primary bistc»ric foatures of the
Box-Ircmbaik Area. Hcnvever, the mining
sites informaticm used in these Historic Places
reccrnimendaticHis was drawnfixmithe E&toric
Mining Sites Assesan^it Ccmmuttee's Statewide survey (see Chapter 2) and has
be^i assessed in die ccmtext of die Victorian goldfields as a V^KAC, not just the southwest.
Another fiu^r affecting both stodies relates to
determinii^ whedier the primary objective for
managii^ a box-ironbaik vegetated parcel in die
south-west is to protect the historic features
present, or to protect natoral values.
The Box-Ironbaik Final Recommendaticms are
due in mid-1998. It is prc^xised to address bodi
the above issues by indicating that approved
Historic Places Special Investigation Final
Recxjnunendations for plac:es in die BoxIronbark Area that also have natural values,
should not be formally implemoited by
reservation until completion ofthe Box-Ironbaik
Investigaticm.

REQUIREMENTS OF THE
ORDER IN COUNCIL
The provisions ofthe Order in Council (see box,
page 2) for this investigaticm are individually
addressed in the following section.
The mventory
An inventory of more than 2100 historic places
on public land was compded duiing the
investigaticm. It ccmtains many more places than
those subject to recommendations, and is a
valuable resource for planners or odiers with an
interest in local i^ritage. Mana^rs may wish to
incorporate di^e places into regional invaitories
or lists of places.
Extracts fixmi the inv^tory were included in
the Descriptive Report and the Proposed
Recommendations Re^rt. An updated version,
with ackliticmal places subsequentiy identified, is
published widi this report (see ^poidix Q. The
^^)pendix lists site identificaticm numl^rs, place
names, and therelevantreccmnmoidation number
where appropriate. Tbe Council holds more
material on the history, lcx:ation and descripticm
of the places identified, and pbotogr^hs of
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many of them. This informaticm is availaUe for
researchers and can be viewed cm request.
Throughcmt this report, for each reccmnm^daticm cm specific places, the relevant
site identification niunber is indicated in
brackets.
Compilaticm of txmqirelienstve and systonatic
data on historic plac:es in the investigaticm area
required researdi into die histcny of large public
land areas, sudi as Stato forest, paries and
reso^^s as weU as small parcels of public land
in townships. Staff and cxmsultants researched
available public records and secondary sources
suc:h as local histories for informaticm cm past
land-use practices and odxa events or activities
associated widi places in these areas. The
c{uaUty, availability and completeness of records
varied widely. Use of a range of additicmal
sources including indivktuals widi particular
kno^edge CM* expertise, and submissicms,
assisted the research.
Ccmsultants' reports to the CcmncU are avaUable
for viewing at the Ccmncil's office (see
AppaidixWI).
Every effort was made to achieve geogr:^hic:al
and thematic ccmipleteness. Fidd inspections
were made to most parts of the investigation
area, widi many historic places individually
inspected, recorded and photograi^iecL It is
recc)gnised however that certain places or types
of places were not folly recorded. For exanqile,
curroit and disused railway lines w^re not fUlly
investigated, and son^ stmctores and foatores
remote frcmi road acc:ess may not have heen
recorded.
Sigmficance assessment
The Final Recommendaticms are largely derived
from the significance of the identified places.
Assessing the significance of places is a key
foctor in determining apprc^riate levds of
protection, management strategies and coitions
for foture use, and is fiirth^ eiqilained in
Chapter 2. The criteria used for the assessment
of plac:es in diese recommendaticms were
discnissed in the Descriptive Report, and are
reproduced in Appendix IV. They are based on
established criteria, particulariy those devdc^ied
by Heritage Victoria and the Australian Iferitage
Ccmimissicm.
The recxminiaidaticjns of diis investigation are
made in a Stat&'wide context, requiring an
awareness of significant places outsicfe the study
area.

Assessment ofthe adequacy of existing
reserves
LCC recommended historic reserves
Tbe Order in Ccxincil for this investigation
iec]uired an assessment of the adequacy of
existix^ LCC reccmamendations relating to
historic {daces cm public laiul in South-westem
A^ctoria. In previous LCC stodies in the region,
for die Wimmera, South Westem 1, South
Westem 2, Corangamite and North Central
Areas, six reserves were recomnioided to protect
historic and cultoral foatores.
For die Wimmera stody area, Ccmncil
recommends that additicmal land andfeaturesbe
addedtothe Servicetcm Railway Station Historic
Reserve (previously Wimm^a Area, Reccmimendaticm HI; see new Recommendaticms All,
A12), and that the Mooree Historic Reserve
(Wimmera, H2) be brought under these recommendaticms (see new Recrommendaticm A13).
For Soudi Westem Area, District 2, the Hand
in Hand Company Mine Historic Reserve
(Soudi Westem 2, Gl) is to be brought under
these reccmimendaticms (see new Recommendaticm A4), though the Deqi Lead Historic
Reserve (Scmth Westem 2, G2) is now recommended to be revoked (see Reccmunendation
Mi6).
In the Nc»di Central Area, it is recommended
that die Stuart Mill Historic Area (Nordi
Central, J3) be revcdced and replaced by State
forest (see Recommendation M15). Places of
signifi^nce within die (former) reserve area are
subject sqiaratdy to new reccmimoidations in
Ctuqiters 4, 5 and 6. The New Bendigo Historic
Reserve (North Central, 317) is reccmimended to
be b r o u ^ under these recxmunendations (see
B2).
Other reserves set aside for histc»ic:al interest or
purposes
In Scmdi-westem Victoria, in addition to the
above historic resoves reccmimended by the
Council, there are a fiirdier 17 reserves set aside
for historic;al interest or historical purposes
under the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978.
This Act also allows for the ^potntmoit of
committees of management to manage the
reserves, and many are managed by lcx:al or
munidpal ccmnmittees of management, wliile
odiers are managed direcdy by the Department
of Natural Resources and Environment. The
reserves include historic scbcwls, courthouses, and areas widi mining remains.
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Historical society museums also ocxupy scmie of
these reserve.
See Appendix VI for a list of the reserves. The
relevant recommendations are also listed where
appropriate.
Recommendations for a comprehensive and
representative network of historic places
The Order in Council requires developnwnt of
recommendations for a cximprehensive and
representative network of places, taking into
consideration the range of historical themes
occurring on public land in South-westem
Victoria.
Coverage of the range of historic places in the
region was achieved throug systematic research
and field investigation, as previously explained.
A thematic firamework was used to assist with
identifying potential places, based on the
Australian Heritage Commission's draft list of
Principal Australian Historic themes. Some
modifications were made to these themes,
because of the particular characteristics of
South-western Victoria and the emphasis on
public land in this investigation.
The resulting representative network of places is
described in Chapter 7, and summarised below.
Appropriate uses and levels of protection for
historic places
Chapters 4 and 5 include recommendations that
some historic places on public land become
Historic and Cultural Features Reserves.
Broad uses are specified, including protection
and recognition of historic values, recreation and
education, limits on earth resource extraction
and timber harvesting, and reuse of buildings.
The historic and cultoral featores reserves
recommendations aim at ensuring a high level of
protection, and drawing public attention to the
significance and values of these places. The new
reserves are recommended to be firm, being able
to be revoked only by Act of Parliament.
Generally they are to be managed by the
Department of Natoral Resources and
Environment, except where otherwise specified.

Odier reccmunoidaticms in Chapters 4 and 5
propose that some historic places be managed as
zones in parks and Stato forests, affording an
jyjprc^riate levd of protecticm.
Some places in Chapter 4 are also reconmiended
for consideration by the Victorian Heritage
Council for addition to die Victorian Heritage
Register (VHR). This afifords statotory
prc^ecticm to listed places. Additicmal places
in Chapters 4 and 5 are reccmimended for
consideration by die Australian Heritage
Commissicm for inclusion cm die Re^^ster
of the National Estate (RNE). While diis
generally does not afford the statutory protection of the State r a s t e r , it draws atleoticm
to the significant historical valu^ of RNE
places.
In addition, sc»ne places in Chapter 5 are
recommended exdusively for listing in kxal
municipal planning schones. Covenants, to
ensure tbe protecticm of significant places sold
into private cnvnership, may also appty to scmie
places in all the above crategories.
Chapter 3 discusses the mediods of reservation
and zoning, the r a s t e r s , planning schemes and
covenants, and their implic:aticms.
'Protecticm', as referred to throughcmt this
report, does not necessarily involve costiy ccmservation measures, such as preservaticm or
restoration. For those historic places where
protection is recommended, including in naticmal
parks and State forest areas, diese recommendations will not result in increased
expenditore for managers. Protection of the
significant featores may cmly involve ensuring
appropriate fire protection and exduding them
from operations that are potentially dama^ng,
which may include resource use activity. For
buildings in urban areas, the possible actions
will vary. For instance, buildings in use such as
schools and railway staticms may ccmtinue to be
subject to the usual levels of maintenance
provided by managers. Buildings not currently
in use, but to be retained in pubtic ownes'ship, may cmly be subject to maintenance
necessaiy to ensure safety or to slow the rate of
deterioration, until an impropriate fotore use is
found.
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OUTLINE OF CHAPTERS
Thefollowingis an outline ofthe other chapters
it .jis report.

A brief history and descripticm of each Cat^ory
A place is provided.

Chapter 2 — General recommendations for
protection and management

Chapter 5 — Significant places

This ch^iter ccmtains an outiine of general
issues relating to the managonent of historic
places cm pubtic land, tc^ether vrith
recommendaticms relating to that managenient.
Two previous Ccmncnl recommoidaticms for
historic places are revoked. The chapter also
includes recommendaticms relating to specific
types of historic places, such as conetoies and
mining sites.
Chapter 3 — Processes for protection of
historic places
This ch^ter describes processes for protecting
historic places, including listing cm the ^cnorian
Heritage Roister, vAdch is administered by
Heritage Victoria and the Register of the
Naticmal Estate, administered by the Austratian
Heritage Commission; aiul protecticm through
planning schemes, under die Planning and
Environment Act 19^7. Some recommendations
relating to these prcxesses are also included.
The forms of protecticm available for the historic
values of places sold into private ownership are
also addr^sed.
Chapter 4 — Highly significant places
The levels and types of prc^ecticm recommoided
in this rqmrt broadly accxird with significance
levels, with the most significant places being
nominated for higher levels of protection.
Category A places fisted in this chapter are
generally diose assessed to be of State level
sigmficance. Council proposes that these places,
where apprc^riate:
• be set aside as Historic and Cultoral Featores
Reserves; or
• be protected as management zones afforded
hig^ levds of protection in naticmal and otber
parks; and/or
• be reccmunended for consideration for
addition to the Victorian Heritage Register,
and/or
• be recommended for consickration for
addition to the Register of the National
Estate.

Category B places, listed in this thaptex have
generally been assessed to be of r^onal
significance. Some of these places have been
reccmimended as Historic and Cultoral Featores
Reserves, or as management zoi^s in national
paiks and State fisrests. Many places in this
category are also considered suitable for tisting
cm the Raster of die Naticmal Estate, as diis
roister recognises places of varicms levels of
significance. Reccmimendations for other
Cat^ory B places specify protection through
identificaticm in lcx:al planmiig schemes. A brief
history and description is provided for each
Category B place.
Chapter 6—Notable places
Category C places, which are selected places of
local significance, are described in this chapter.
High levels of protecticm are generally not
recommended for diese places, thcmgh they
shcmld be fisted, v^iere ppropriate, for
recogniticm in park and forest management
plans, or loc^ municipal planning schemes.
Chapter 7 — R^resentation of historic themes
This ch^ter describes the ^proacrh to selecting
a representative ndwoik of places, identifies
the places selected (frcmi Categories A and B),
and makes scmie reccmunoidations relating to
the representativeness of these places. Representative places have research interpretative
and educational value, as represoitatives of the
range of historic themes idoitified in the
investigation, or of specific place types.
Chapter 8 — Aboriginal historic places
This Chapter describes die measures available
for die management and protecticm of Aboriginal
historic places, and die role of Aboriginal
AC^iirs Victoria in diis process. It also lists
selected Aboriginal historic places in die regicm,
and includes scmie recommendaticms.

SUMMARY OF PLACES
The following is a ssmmary of recommendaticms
relating to specific historic places, as described
in ch^)ters 4, 5 and 6.
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For the 187 Category A places in Chapter 4, the
recommoidaticms prepse:
• 10 new Historic and Cultoral Featores
Reserves
• 2 previous recommendations be implemented
• 1 addition to the area of an existing Historic
Reserve
• 6 Historic and Cultoral Featores Zones in
National and other paries
• 45 places be considered for adctitiontothe
Victorian Heritage Register
• 7 places be considered for additicm to the
Register ofthe National Estate.

•

Further, 71 historic places are currentiy listed on
the Victorian Heritage Register, while 45 are
listed on the Register ofthe National Estate.

For the 400 Category C places in Chapter 6, tine
leccmm^i^aticKK rdateto:
• 75 places in parks and reserves
• 32 places in State forest
• 293 places in other public land.

For the 166 Category B places in Chapter 5, the
recommendations propose;
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•
•
•
•

15 new Historic and Cultural Featores
Reserves
16 Historic and Cultoral Featores Zcmes in
paiis and reserves
17 Historic and Cultural Featores Zones in
State forest
71 places be ccmsidered for additicmtothe
Register ofthe National Estate
33 places be listed in pUumiog schemes.

In addition, 12 places are currendyfistedon the
Register of die Naticmal Estate, and two are
currentiy listed in planning schones.
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Historic and
Cultural Features
Reserves
CHAPTER 4 CATEGORY A
Recommradadons
Parks and Reserves
Forests
Urban blocks
Isolated blodu or other
Crown land
Recommendations for existing
LCC Historic Reserves
Sub Totals
CHAPTER 5 CATEGORY B
Recoinmendadons
Paiks and Reserves
Forests
Urban blocks
Isolated blocks or other
Crown land
Recommendations for existing
LCC Historic Reserves
Sub Totals

CHAPTER 6 CATEGORY C
Recommendation!
Paries and Reserves
Forests
Other public land
Total

Zones

6
4
2
4

Reconunended for
Victorian
Register
Heritage
ofNatiimal
Estate
Register

5
4
30
6

Listed
as notable

Recommended
to planning
sdiemes

Totals

1

12
8
34
14

2
4

3

3

13

6

5

16
17

8

45

7

Sub Total
CuTFendv registered (see note)
Total Chapter 4

13
2
35
21

29
24
66
31

31
2

2
15

71
116
187

8

2
33

71

33

75
32
293
400

Note; Many places are already included in VHR and RNE registers. In Chapter 4 these are - VHR 71, RNE 45; in Chapter 5 - RNE 12.

Sub Total
Currently r o s t e r e d (see note)
Currently listed in planning sdieme
Total Chapter 5

Total Chapter 6
Total number of places subject to
reomunendations

152
12
2

166

g

75
32
293
400

^

753

^

2. GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
PROTECTION AND MANAGEMENT
This chapter contains a series of recommendations relating to general public land
management issues which have an impact on
historic places. It also addresses, and makes
recommendations for, a wide range of issues
relating to the protection and management of
historic places, including conservation actions,
management options, use of mana^noit plans,
and protection of specific types of places.

Throughcmt this chapter referoices to
'significant places' apply generally to places of
local significance and those of hi^ier
significance levels, that is Categories A, B and C
places idoitified in this report. Where die
following reccrnimendations ^ply more
appropriately to places of State or r^ional
significance (Categories A or B), diis is
indicated in the text

GENERAL PUBLIC LAND MANAGEMENT
The initial group of recommendations in this
chapter cover general managonent i^ues
relating to most pubtic land, from the
perspective of protecting significant historic
places.

RESOURCES
M^mging historic places can be expensive, and
resources for die conservation of historic places
and stmctores in Victoria are limited. Council
recognises that this is an issue in the
implementation of these recommendations,
particularly for the adcUtional places of
sigmficance identified in this investigation.
Several fimding programs are available,
inclucUng programs managed by Heritage
Victoria, such as the Govemment Heritage
Restoration program, the Victorian Heritage
Restoration Fund and the Heritage Financial
Assistance Program. The Department of Natoral
Resources and Environment's Historic Buildings
Management Committee provides financial
assistance for the conservation of stmctores on
public land under its control. The Government's
capital works program is another source of
fonding for historic places, as are Community
Ccmservation Grants which are also administered by NRE for works on historic
buildings under the care of committees of
management.
The Commonwealth Government's Naticmal
Estate Grants Program (NEGP) has been
reviewed. Funding has been reduced, and the
State and Territory components of the program
have been discxmtinued. Funding fiom die program in the fotore will focus on projects \ ^ c h
hdp idoitify, conserve and promote naticmally
important places, or projects widi a nation^
J2

focus. These may include the devdopment of
methodologies, nxidei stodies and ccminuinity
projects. Grants for suc^ projects will cxmtinue
to be achninistered by the Australian Heritage
Ccmunissicm. The Ccmimcmiwealth Goveniment
also offers tax incentives to private owners for
conservation works on places Usted cm ib& RNE.
The Tax Incentive for Heritage Conservation
Scheme is administered by the Commcmwealth
Department of Communications and the Arts.
In Victoria, die Ccmimunity Support Fund
allows for the direction of a portion of government revenue frcmi gaming machines to be
released for programs that doncmstrate a
substantia] b o ^ t to the community. Eligible
programs must be of lasting significance, have a
substantial financial ccmunitment fitmi ncmgovemment scmrces, and must not recfuire
ongoing government fimding. Heritage-relate
projects are etigible, alcmg with programs ^^c:h
establish or develop tcmrist destinations, or help
promote tourism in Vic:toria. Tbe fund is
administered by die Department of Premier and
Cabinet.
Other potential scmrces of funding for historic
prc^)erties indude scmie local councils, private
philanthropic trusts and corporate spcmsorship.
Tourism grants can be another scmrce of fimds.
'Friwids of groups also provide much needed
voluntary assistance in the management of
historic places.
There is a need for ccmrdination of these
programs, including those at local. State and
Ccmutumwealtii Government levels.
Such
ccxirdinaticm ccmld also provide a single point of
contact for the public in regard to obtaioix^
fimds for heritage ccmsovaticm.
This is
discussed in Chapter 3.
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Carefid fdannii^ in the management of historic
places can minimise costs. One purpose of
dus investigaticm is to ickntify the most
significant places, so diat management
e>q)enditure and staff time can be focused
accordingly.

Where there is some flexibihty in the areas to be
burnt, historic features should be identified and
actively protected against die risk Scorn such
burning r^jmes. Without sufGdent care, the
mechanism to reduce die surrounding fire hazard
c:an destroy some of the values intended for
protecticm.

The Land Ccmservation Council is a strategic
planning b o ^ , and it is not die Ccmncil's role
to provide precise estimates of costs of
implonenting each of die following recommoidations. It siiould be nc^ed, however, that
many significant histcnic places subjec:t to
reccmunendations bdow are already being
managed in accordance with the tenor of the
reccmunoidaticms, and will not require adctitional
rescmrces.

Firc is also a risk in urban areas, as evidenced
by the damage caused to the historic Penshurst
Flax Mill in late 1995. Addressing curroit
fire-safety requirements in the reuse of old
buUdings can be difiQcult, particnilarty yfhere the
requironents can ccmiprcmuse the historic integrity ofthe buildings. Expert advice, such as that
provided by a cemservaticm architect, should be
scmght in foese cases.

Recommendation

Recommendations

Ml

That the authorities respcmsible for
managing and protecting heritage places
cm pubtic land be allocated die resources
necessaiy to implement the recommendaticms.

FIRE MANAGEMENT
Wildfires occur frequendy in pubhc land areas
and resultfix>mmany causes, including tightning
strikes, escapesfircmi'burning off* cmformsand
forests, campfires, and detiberate fire-Ug^ting.
Historic places are often vulnerable to fire. By
their natore the material ronnants of numercms
past pubtic land uses are located in remote
forested areas. Many wcxxloi stmctures in such
areas — sawmills, mining buildii^, forest
setdemoits - have been burnt by wildfire, often
leaving only below-ground featores or damaged
retics. The r i ^ of fire c h a i n s widi seasonal
and foel conditions, but in forested areas is ever
present.
Protecticm against fire cannot be
certain, despite the actions of managers to
minimise the risk.
The Department of Natural Rescmrces and
Environmenl is respcmsible for die preventicm
and suppression of fires on most pubtic land
areas and fbr decisicms as to die most
appropriate cxmrse of action recpiired and
equipment to be used. For historic places in
towns, respcmsibitity fix fire suppressicm ties
widi tiie Ccmntiy Fire Authority.
To protect valuable park and forest resources
and adjoinii^ fiediold land fircmi ftirest fires,
managers arc obliged to carry out fire protecticm
activities, such as fitel-reducticm bumii%.

2.

GENERAL REcc»flrfENDATioNs

M2

I h a t significant historic places

(a) be die subject o^ or be included in fire
protection plans
(b) be actively protected during wildfire
prevention and suppression operatiems,
vihete practicable.

SAFETY
Pubtic safety may be an issue at historic places
wiiich are accessible, and ^^here visitors are
enccmraged. Deteriorating stmctores such as
tiniber bridges, building fiames, roofo and
ficwrs, and old masonry can collapse. Managers
need to mcmitor the c:onditicm of visited places,
and limit access to potentially dangerous
features, to reduce die risk of injury.
Mining remains, particulariy vertical shafts,
open cuts and collapsed stopes can be a
cxmtinuing hazard. Toxic materials used in
minii^ and other industrial activities may be
dangerous if distorbed. Mining inspecrtors of the
Department of Natoral Resources and
Envircmmettt have specific powers relating to
mining safety.

Recommendations
M3

That

(a) to ensure visitor safeity at historic places
where access is deemed to be
appropriate, managers
(i)

put acfeqjuate visitor restricrticms in
place in areas with potential pubtic
health and safety ha:^rds

FOR PROiEcn<»i AND MANAGEMENT
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(ii) stabitise remnant historic featores,
v ^ r e necessaiy
(iii) monitor the cx)nditicm of accessible
places at risk of coll^ise
(b) managers of significant historic places be
consulted over the sqsptic^cm c^ mining
safety or building code recjuirements,
w^iere these measures may adversely
affect historic^ values.

IDENTIFICATION OF NEW
HISTORIC VALUES
Council expects that farther stody and
investigation may identify additional areas with
significant historic values. Present plannii^
cannot specifically provide for the protection of
these values.

Recommendation
M4

That vdiere adctitional places with
significant cultoral herita^ values are

identified cm land within tiieir responsibilities, govemment agencies and
pubtic authcnities obtain die best available
advice cm their protection and managemoit.

BOUNDARIES OF IDENTIFIED
AREAS
Recommendations
M5 That the boundaries of areas ideati&d in
diese reccmmiendaticms, excqit where they
have beoi surveyed, be subject to minor
modifications and odier adjustments that
may be necessaiy.
M6 That in cases where occnipaticms of
firedic^d land adjoining pubtic land areas
do not agree witii titie, the Department of
Natural Resources and Environment may
at its disc;reticm make mimir adjustments
to bcmndaries of public land when
implonentir^ diese recommendations.

MANAGING HISTORIC PLACES
This section deals with issues and reccmimendations relatii^ to the protection and
management of historic places on pubtic land. It
examines the principles of cultoral heritage
management, including ihe need to develop
management phos and stiat^es for si^iificant
places.
The role of direct or delegated
management is addressed, along with options for
managers and the reuse or development of
historic places.

PRINCIPLES FOR
MANAGEMENT
Nationally accepted principles for the
management of historic places in Australia are
outlined in the Charter for the Conservation of
Places of Cultural Significance (Burra Charter),
which was adopted by the Intemational Council
for Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) in
Australia in 1979. The Charter onbodies seven
basic tenets:
• The place itself is important, and places
are worth keqiing because diey provide
evidence of past processes and ccmditicms,
oirich our understanding and appreciaticm
of history, and fcx:us ccmimunity sentiment.
14

• Ccmsider tbe significance of a place, as
cultoral significance relates to the qualities
tiiat make a place important, and is best
understcxid dinmgh knowing the history of a
place, and expressed by foe materials and
fobric of die place.
• The fobric is important, and scmnd
conservaticm requires a knowledge of die
fobric of a place, and an awareness of its
significance for the place as a whole.
• Let significance guide decisicms abcmt
management, conservation acticms, and the
allocation of rescmrces.
• Let the fobric of the place tell its own story,
by retaining as much of die originalfobricas
possible, and keepix^ c ± a n ^ to a mioimum.
• Leave evidence fiM* foture managers by
documenting die condition of a place before
any acticms are taken, and recording all
subsequent cemservaticm measures.
• Follow a logical order in caring for places.
Collect information, assess significance,
devek^ a raans^enioit and ccmsovaticm
strategy, and carry cmt die conservaticm
actions.
Managenient actions are dueled by various
foctors. The agni&ance of a place is
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impcHtant, and hinges <m a l a i ^ oi values
(see 'Assessment of S^nificance' bdow). It
can relate to rarity, historical associations,
research potential and int^rity. Odier foctors
\^iicfa influence^ management indude the
physical conditicm of a place, access, locaticm, vulnerability to inq;)acts, constraints
aild c^qmrtunities such as tl^ availabUity
of resources, and opticms for reuse.
Managemeitt plans, or ccmservation and action
strat^ies, slxmld guide managonent acticms
vAadi can include deliberate non-interventicm
widi the fobric or remains of die site, basic
maintenance, active conservation measures (see
definition bdow) or devdopment of tiie site fiir
visitors.
GeneraUy. die managemoit of historic places in
VicbHia aims to cxmserve places in situ.
Stmctores and rdics left in place retain thdr
historical ccmtext, and <:an be undostood and
appreciated in their original envircmment It is
recxignised, however, that mai^ historic rdics
and stmctures were intended to be transportable
~ steam engines andbcniers were charted around
gold divings and fiiom rawmiU to sanmill in
forests.
Where ^prc^riate, places may be secured and
stobilisecL lliis is the nwst v ^ l e managenient
opticm in many cases. Doing littie or nothing
Cbenign iieglec:t') is better than unplanned woric
v^ch can sericmsly damage or destroy the
integrity of a place, or preclude fotore
managonoit c^ticms. This do^ not mean,
however, tiiat managers can neglect to protect
significant places frcmi damage by fire or
resource use ac:tivities. Where it is inevitable
that historic places are to be donolished or
damaged, managers shcmld record the site (take
photogr^hs, measure and make drawings, and
describe the fobric and featores) prior to
demotiticm.
Other aspects of historic places management
include, v/hexe possible, keepii% records of
management actions sotitatfiitoremanagers are
foUy informed and monitoring the conditicm of
places so diat managers are aware of changes
\ ^ c ^ may endanger tiie significant idoitified
values of places.
Managers shcmld also coHect information abcmt
places, vAioe possible. Research using historic
roxirds, dcxniments and phcAc^r^rfis (see
'Historic Records% this chapter) helps to identify
the significance of places, and assists with
making dec^cms abcmt management, ccmservation actions and fotore use. Voy often this

infimnaticm is provided by the cxmnnunity to
managers.
The arca surrounding a historic place provides
die environmental and geograi^c^al context
fbr that {dace. Historic featores arc best
understood in dieir cmginal landscape, where
natoral and logistu:al ccxistraints can be viewed,
and the relationships witii cjtiier places and
resources identified. Tbe ccmtext can also
scmnetimes indude ,subtle histcvic foatores
which hdp demonstrate die history of die
place, and can acU to its aestiietic value.
Where surveys of historic places arc undertaken, tiiey sbouki include die site surrounds
to ensarc diat aU significant elements are
identified.
Objectives for die management of natural areas
can scmietimes be in ccmftict widi the
ccxisovatton of cultural valites. For instance,
evidence of European occupation and acrtivity,
suc^ as exotic plants, may be removed frcmi
areas widi high natural values, particulariy areas
widi high wildoness values, as a pest plant
Gootrol measure, lhis should be less of a
problem when the cultoral values are clearly
ctefined, and aU important donents are
idoitified, so diat mana^rs can recognise their
significance.
Historical processes ccmtinue at scmie places,
and, in many situations the tractiticmal and
cmgoing use may be a major ccMnponoit of the
significance of tie place. For instance, historic
schocds or courthouses w^ch have retahied their
originalfiinctionarc often considered to have a
higher levd of significance dian simUar
buddings vAdch no longer serve tiieir original
purpose. This is because tiiey doncmstrate their
primaiy fimction, and retain die physical
evidence oftiiisfiincticm,due to their cmgoing
use. Redevdopment ot reuse of historic places,
induding the renewal of a trachtional use which
may be potentiaUy damaging to die historic
values of a place, arc examined below.
Local communities can be invc^ved in aspects of
historic places management Managers who
ftister local undostandii^ and ^predaticm of
cultoral heritage c:an see tangible boiefits for
that heritage. The focal community benefits
ficmi die conservation and promoticm of its
places, and die places benefitfixmithe sense of
cnistocbanship devdc^ied IcxaUy. Community
grcmps c:an also have a primary role in the
management of historic places, as ccmimittees of
management or trustees. Soluticms for the reuse
and viabihty of redundant pubtic buddings may
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be found in community ownership or direct
involvement intiieirmaintenance and use.
Qualified heritage practitioners, including
arc^hitects, archaeologists, historians and
heritage plaimers, have expertise in particular
aspects of cultoral heritage management. Their
skills can help ensure that the most significant
places are managed appropriately. Sometimes a
breakdown in <:ommunicaticm occnirs between
the experts and cm-the-ground managers.
Without expert advice inappropriate restoration
or devdopment can cxeur which damages or
destroys the heritage values of a place. Experts
are also needed when assessing significance,
which in tom guides managers in the allocaticm
of resources, and ensures that the most
significant places benefit. The Historic Places
Section of die Department of Natoral Resources
and Environment provides advice and guidance
on the management of historic places in many
public land areas (see Chapter 3). For places
listed cm the Victorian Heritage Roister,
Heritage Victoria, in the Department of
Infiastmctore, should be consulted. Municipal
heritage advisers also have a role to play in
consultation on heritage managonent.
Assessment of significance
Cultoral significance, as defined in the Burra
Charter, means aesthetic, historic, scientific or
social value for past, present or fotore
generations. It can be embodied in the fobric,
setting and contents of a place, in associated
documents, in the use ofa place, and in people's
memories and associations with a place.
Determining the cultoral significance of a place
draws out and highlights the quatities that make
it special or important. A written statement of
significance, which describes and justifies the
important values, assists managers by clearly
identifying those values.
The Council developed criteria for foe
assessment of significance of places identified
during diis investigation (see Appendix IV).
These criteria are based on those used by
Heritage Victoria and the Austratian Heritage
Commissicm, and provide forfoeassessment of a
range of places, from intact buUdings and
stmctores, industrial sites and archaeolc^cal
remains through to natoral landscape areas,
gardens, and historic routes. Where in earlier
stocUes the assessments of significance of
historic places in Soirth-westem Victoria have
been rigorous, such as for places listed on the
Victorian Heritage Register or those assessed
by the Historic Mining Sites Assessment
16

Ccmunittee, then those prior assessments of
significance have been ack^pted fbr the CouncU's
investigaticm.
The Naticmal Heritage Co-ordinaticm Program,
which developed cmt of tbe Inter-goveinmental
Agreonent on die Environmoit in 1992 (see
Chapter 3), is aiming for a standard set of
assessment criteria to be used by hoitagc
agencies Austratia-wide. This shcmld redress the
confosion n^c^h sometimes arises cmt of the
different criteria used by State and
Commonwealtii agencies, and by dif^pent
heritage groups within >^ctoria. A ccmsistent
and nationally ^>pticable set of critoia wiil
contribute to more balanced and ccmiparable
assessments.
Factors wfaic^h contribute to increased
signific^ance include rarity, age, ccmditicm,
integrity, research potent^, foe quatity of
constmc^on and design, die ability of a place to
demonstrate its history, and assodaticms
with important people, events or phases.
It should be noted, however, that foe assessment
of significance is not an esact sdoice. It
depends cm knowledge — abcmt the history of the
place; about aspects of foe technology or
constmcrtioo of foe place; and abcmt
comparisons wifo sirmlar places in Il% local
area, region or state, and tbe naticm.
Typological stocties, which focus cm specific
types of places such as schcx)ls, railway staticms
and mining sites, greatly assist in assessing
similar places.
Assessments of significance, tiierefore, are
frec]uentfy made io tbe context of imperfect
knowledlge, and levds of significance can be
adjusted up or down as more informaticm
becomes available. As cmr appreciaticm of
heritage and cmr understanding of historical
value is continually changing, so too wUl cmr
view of wliat is significant

Recommendations
M7 That
(a) significant historic places be managed to
proto:t dieir crultoral heritage values, in
accordance wifo the prii^ples of the
Burra Charter
(b) managers sedc professional advice and
input cm matters suc^ as die assessment
of significance, assessment of physical
conditicm, and proposals fi>r works or
deveiccment
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(c) tiie levd of significance influence management decisions, in ccmjunction wifo
otiier foctors sadu as cxmctition, access,
location, potential in^iacts, ccmstraints
and c^portunities, and options for reuse
(d) managers keep records of managemoit
actionsrelatingtohistoric places
(e) 'boiign neglect' be used as a
management tcxil, rather than unplanned
and potentiaUy damaging acticms, where
rescmrces are insufficient for active
cemservaticm measures
(0 the site surrounds, ^lere they ccmtribute
to die significance of die place, be
mana^d and protected as ppropriate
(g) NRE, in ccmjunctiem wifo Heritage
Victoria, develc^ guiddines for field
managers vMdi direct and assist wifo the
day-to-day management of historic
places
(h) where ^prc^riate, managers encourage
local ccmimunities to develc^ cmstcxtianship of cultoral heritage, or to take a
direct role or assume other aspects of
respcmsibitity for the management of
historic places.

CONSERVATION AND
MANAGEMENT PLANS
Cemservaticm management plans or conservation
and acticm strategies guide and direct managemoit. They shcmld be prcxluced by heritage
planners or, where cemservaticm measures for
stmc:tores are required, by qualified
professicMials such as conservation architects or
engineers.
Cemservaticm managemoit plans are generally
prcxluced for larger or more ccm^lex places,
where conservation measures, management
options and appropriate fotore uses are describecL A single plan may suffice for a group or
network of related places. Cemservaticm and
ac:tiem strat^es can be developed for smaUer
and less conqilex sites. The plans can also
establish a firamework fiir implenioitii^ LCC
reccmimoidations, vAtere they ^ply. Plans may
recjuire regular review.
Cemser^^cm mana^noit plans can include an
assessment of the condition of the place,
includii^ a descripticm of the stmcture and its
fobric; an overview history; an assessment of
2.

significance, and statemoit of significance; a
strategy for management vAddh includes priority
conservaticm actions, if required; a guide to
preferred fiitore use or reuse ofthe place, where
required, including visitor development; and a
process fen* mcmitoring the cemctiticm of the
place. Tbe more ccmcise conservation and action
strat^es may include an assessment of the
ccxicUtion of the place, a statement of
significance, an outline of priority conservation
acrtiems and other relevant informaticm required
by managers to ccmserve die significant values
ofthe place.
Ll scmie erases a 'schechile of works' vMch
identifies urgent works or r^iairs needed to
stabitise or ccmser^% a stmctore wili suffice.
These are most appropnate for sites wifoout
complex problems, whiclh do not warrant more
substantial interventicm or expeiutitore of
rescmrces.
During this investigation, scmie preliminary
information has been gathered on foese points
for scmie ofthe idoitified places, and is avaUable
fixmi die LCC.
Recommendations
M8 That
(a) as resources aUow, and according to
priorities, conservation management
plans or conservation and action
strat^es be prepared by the agoicies
respcmsible for aH Category A and B
places identified in this investigation
(b) managers ensure aU places are managed
m
accordance
wifo
approved
cemservaticm management plans or
conservation and action strat^es
(c) managers ensure budget
consideratiems address

prcKcss

(i) foe producrticm of managonoit
plans, where required, and
(ii) foe carrying out of actions proposed
in management plans.

CONSERVATION
Cemservaticm involves aU those processes of
looking after a place so as to retain its cultoral
significance. The retention ofthe original fobric
ofa place is a primary aim of most conservaticm
strategies. According to the Burra Charter,
cxmservation acticms can include maintoiance.
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preservaticm., restoration, reccmstmction and
adaptation, or a combination of these. Managers
should obtain expert advice prior to die
conservation of sigmfic:ant historic places.

focmgh priority may be given to more vulnerable
places such as tiiose vAnere visitens are
oicouraged, w^ere idic:s and artefocts are
located, and where fossicking is uncfertaken.

Maintenance involves foe continuous protective
care of foe fobric, c:ontents and sefong of a
place, and is distinguished fixmi preservation
w^ch involves maintaining foe fobric of the
place in its existing c^ondition and retarding ax^
deterioration. Restoration means retoming tie
existingfobricofa place to a known earlier state
by removing accretions or by reassembling
existing components wifoout the introduction of
new material. Reconstmction involves retoming
a place to a known earlier stato by introducing
materials (new or old) into foe fobric of foe
place. When adaptation cxeurs, a place is
modified to suit a proposed new use.

Management
strategies
shcmld
indude
mechanisms for incoiporating new informaticm
as it becemies available thnm^ mcmitoring, and
for foUowing up and reviewing tiie monitoring
process. Effective monitoring requires a priority
grading of places, and a wd^iui^ up a(
significance, budget and resources. Techniques
for monitoring indude making and keeping
records on the impacts of visitor or resource
uses, and photog^^hic recording.

Recommendations
M9 That all conservation actions and works
on significant historic places on public
land
(a) be carried out in accordance wifo foe
Burra Charter
(b) be guided by
(i) expert advice, and
(ii) conservation management plans

Recommendations
MIO That
(a) in mcmitoring historic places priority be
given to places w^rc
(i) visitors are oiccmraged, or
(ii) significant but vufoerable stmctores
andreticsare toc:ated
(b) managers establish a process to ensure
that new informaticm is acted on as it
becemies available
(c) NRE, m ccmjuncticm wifo Heritage
ViCtona, develc^ standardised m^cxls
forfoemonitoring of historic places.

(c) befollydocumented.
Note:
Not all Category A, B and C places identified in
this investigation will require conservation
measures as outlined above. Managemoit
decisions about conservation will hinge on a
range of foctors including significance, foe
natore of foe place and condition of foe fabric,
foe availability of resources, and options for
reuse. Many places, such as some historic
sawmills, mining sites and ofoer archaeological
places where the remains are in ccmiparatively
poor c»netition, wiU not recpiire active
conservation and may be left wifoout
intervention ('benign neglect').

MONITORING
Monitoring of historic places identifies potential
threats and risks, c:an draw attention to the need
for maintenance or conservaticm actions, and
helps managers to maintain up-to-date
infonnation on foe condition of historic places.
All si^ficant places should be mcmitored.
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MANAGEMENT OPTIONS
Options for managers of historic places can
include direct management, delegated management by a ccmimittee of management or ofoer
aufoorised group, leasing, redevelopment or
commercial use ofthe place, the c^iemng up and
promoticm ofthe place to visitors, leaving places
uncommitted for foe present, and respcmsible
disposal to die private sec^tor.
Reuse or redevdc^ment of historic places can
indude, but need not be restricted to, sale, disposal, acquisiticm, active use by the Departinent
of Natoral Rescmrces and Environment, or acrtive
alternative uses. The retentiem of heritage places
in pubtic ownership can also be cemiplemoited
by the acrtivities of the business and private
sectors, as effective partners in the management
of heritage places.
Whoi evaluating optiems for management, a
range offoctors^umld be c^cmsidered in order to
ensure that the place is managed to most
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effectivdy protect its c:ultnral significance, w^iUe
at the same time ensurii^ its viabitity or longterm survivalforoughcxeiipancy and use. The
foctors ftir coi^ideraticm include die objec^tives
of die land use category or reserv^cm statos of
the land; die level and natore of significance; the
resources of die manago; die suitability of the
place for departmental needs; the cemctiticm of
the {dace; tiie avaUabUity of statutory
meduousms for conservii^foesigmficant values
of tiie place; opportunities for supplementing
maintoiance cx^s wifo ccmimercial lea^s; any
potential conmiunity, social and econcmnic
benefits; the best means of maximising any
educ:ati(mal or tcmrism potential; the inqmrtance
c^ maintaining pubtic access to die place, where
ppropriate; and the potential fiir local
ccmimunity cmstcxlianship or private ownership.
Managers diould also wdgh up die benefits of
adap^ve reuse vosus foe problons associated
wifo vacant and hence vulnerable buUdii^ and
stmcrtores.
This invest^aticm has emphasised the historical
significance c^many places, and there is now tie
potoitial for devdc^ing greater respect for diese
places, and greater interest within tiie
ccmmiunity.
The devdojmKnt of selected
redundant schools CM* court hcmses as rescmrce
centres for lex:al cernimunities, for example, may
be an c^portunify to fi>ster cxx^rative
managonent vdiile at the same time cxmserving
important historic buUdings.
Recommendations
M i l That
(a) whoi evaluating options for foe
management of historic places, managers
consider tie range of opticms available
(as cmtlined above) to ensure:
(i) tiie ccmservation of the cmltoral
significance ofthe place, and
(u) the viabitity ofthe place
(b) NRE develop guiddines for foe
^ptication of various management
opticms for prc^erties under NRE
control.

ASSET MANAGEMENT
AND DISPOSAL
Dealing wifo herit^e prc^ierties is a ccmiponent
ofthe asset managemoit process of many pubtic
sector a^ncies and authorities. The Department
2.

of Natoral Rescmrces and Environment r^ularly
undertakes assessments of public kmd areas and
stmctores, as part of the Government's Asset
Managenient Program. These assessments are
aimed at determining surplus land and stmctores
which may then be sold. Respcmsible disposal
of these places rec]uires diat any historic,
cultoral and natoral values arc identified prior to
sale, as well as other foctors including
recreaticmal use or potential.
Many places m diis investigation are surplus to
current management requnements, and are or
may be subjec:t to die public lami assessment
process \9bere tiieir values wiU be assessed and
identified As a result of tiiis investigation, scmie
of tiiese places may also be recxmimended for
tistii^ on tite Victorian Heritage R^ister,or for
inclusion in local planning schemes. Shcmld
these listings ha|3pen, disposal of these
prc^erties may still occur. Further, in many
cases it is not anticipated that heritage
constraints wcmld unnecessarUy impede fiiture
uses. If these places are sold, the statutory
mechamsms imposed by Usting cm tie Victorian
Heritage Register or in local planning schemes
(see Chapter 3), wiU afford ^ipropriate levels of
protecticm to the rdevant places. For places not
listed, the !^)plicatiem of covenants may be a
means of protecting the idoitified values (see
also 'Covenants' in Chapter 3).
Recommendation
MI2 That surplus historic places idoitified for
sale be subject to 'respcmsible disposal',
as outlined above, including cemsideration
of die appticatiem of covenants.

REUSE OR REDEVELOPMENT
OF HISTORIC PLACES
In Soufo-westem Victoria, as a result of Icxal
govemmoit restmctoring, rtaaxy buUdings and
stmctures includii^ town halls and municipal
offoes have recentiy become redundant. Ofoer
government buUdings, incltuling raUway
staticms, hospitals and sdxxils, have also been
decommissiemed and rendered surplus. Issues
relatingtoredundant pubUc buUdings include:
• tie disposal of redundant property by
govonment agencies, m die ccmtext of the
capacity of those agencies to manage their
own property needs
• the eTqiloration of vatid c^ons for reuse of
stmctores, including private or ccmimunity
reuse or redevelopment, and the possible
need to maintam pubtic access
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•

the identifi<:aticm and protecticm of significant cultoral values, induding historic,
aesthetic and scKial values
recognition tbat historical significance need
not block or preclude foe sale, ctisposal or
transfer of properties, provickd that proper
planning and consultation is c:arried cmt
the 'mofobaUii^' of redundant places until
new needs or options emerge.

Effects of reuses o r new uses

Determining a compatible or appropriate reuse
for historic places can be prc^lonatic. An ideal
compatible use is one w4iidi aceommcxlates a
newfimctionfor a building or stmctore, but mvolves very tittie or no change to the significant
fobric of a place, and hence ^)es not damage its
cultoral significance. The Burra Charter provides for a range of options for the appropriate
ad^tation and reuse of histcuic places.

Historic places can be subject to new uses, or
the renewal offoimo*uses, v4iich can endango'
or destroy their historic^al values and fobric. FCH*
instance, places subject to past niinii% activity
can attract renewed mining or nuneral
exploration intoest, as technology ach'ances and
markets change. This renewed activity may
employ modem tedmiques such as d e ^ opencuts or broad-scale stri|^ing of shallow aUuvial
workings, bofo of i!^(^ threaten die integrity c^
historic mining sites. Manyformo'sawmillsites
are also subject to renewed logging and roadii%
ac:tivity whidi, if nctf managed sensitive, can
destroy firagUe timber tramways and sawmill
settiemoit ronains. Where destructiem ca*
damage to historic features is inevitable, die
featores sbould be prc^ieriy recorded and
dcKumented prior to the damaging acitivity (see
'Managing Historic Places',tiiischaptO').

Some buUdings and stmctores are purely of
historical or cultoral interest, vrifoout having an
obvious present-day functional role, foough
altemative uses may become evident over time.
Not all places lendfoemselvesto interpretaticm,
nor can they all becemie museums or outdcxir
tourist attractions. But many redundant pubtic
buildings, including disused railway stations,
have been successfoUy taken over by local
groups and historical societies. Municipatities
have been involved in purchasing or leasing
redundant public buildings which fo^ have
identified for appropriate reuse. The private sector also has an interest in purchasing redundant
buildings, as evidenced by foe sale of many
former schtx>Is in mral areas in recent times.

However, new uses, or the renewal of former
uses of historic places, can be suceessfiiUy
accemunodated. The Mcmnt Di£5cult Quarry in
the Grampians, and the stmctures and features
associated wifo the tiving and working areas of
foe quarry, are listed on the Victorian Heritage
Roister. This is in recc^piticm of the special
stone and the use of diat stone in tbe construction of significant buildings m Mdboume,
StaweU and elsevdiere. Dimenacm stcme already
c:ut at the quarry is cxeasicmaUy extracted and
made avaUable for repairs to buildings originally
constmctedfromthe stone, subject to permissicm
from Heritage Victoria ai^ NRE, foe managing
agency. This represents a wise and carefol
continuing use ofa signific:ant historic place.

The Historic Buildings Management Ccmimittee,
administered by foe Department of Natoral
Resources and Environment (see 'Resources',
this chapter), provides fimds for csqiital worics
and (xinservaticm measui^ for buildings and
stmctores on public land. Thisfinancialsupport
can help ensure foe viable reuse of these places
by conununity groups.

For all significant places subject to new or
renewed uses, the cpportunity exists for n^itiation and ccmsultatiem to occur, to ensure the
most effective proto:ticm of identified histcvic
values. The Historic Mining Sites Assessment
Committee (HMSAC, see tiiis Ch^itor
'Goidmining'), was established in 1989
to, amemgst ofoo* tasks, address tbe ccmipeting
needs of heritage ccmservation and minoal
devdopmoit operatiems. The Ccmimittee
recognised foe need for a State-wide survey of
historic mining sites, to provide comparative
data and standard procedures for recordiiig and
assessing tie goM mining heritage. In this
context, the HMSAC was able to strike a
balance between the divogent intorests, and won
w i ^ support for its resolution ctf many of tiiese
difficult issues. However, foe HKfSAC is to be
replaced by an advisory committee under tiie
Heritage Act 1995. The new Committee wUl

•

•

Finding a new use

Selected suiplus properties may also be
'mofoballed'. That is, foe respcmsible agency
retains foe property imtil a new or appropriate
use emerges, but undertakes a minimum level of
maintenance to keep the building stmctorally
sound, watertight and secure from unauthorised
access, and to prevent sigiiific:ant deterioraticm
of foe stmctore. This helps to protect the
heritage values of foe place, and to ensure diat
foe property remains an attractive propositicm
for fotore reuse or sale.
20
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mainly be involved in the provisicm of advice cm
historic mining sites to die Heritage Ccmncil of
Victoria (see Qiapter 3). FCH*fortherdiscussion
cm earth resources see foe preamble to Recemnmendaticm M19 below.
Coundl also expects tiiat fiirther investigation may lead to foe discxwery of otiier rescmrce
use opportunities, ^
example for forest
procfocts or water. In addition, new uses of
existing resources may be discxivered. Present
planning cannot specifically provide for the
protecticm of historic and other values in foe
fiiture utilisation of diese resources, so
ppropriate envircmmoital stodies sbouki be
carried cmt at the time vAisn new rescmrce uses
are proposed,
fofirastracture prc^iosals, such as tie laying ctf
teleccminmmc:aticm cabl^, pipelines, ^id the
buUding or ctiverting of roads, can also have an
impact on historic places. Qualified heritage
practiticHiers shcmld be onployed to identify the
lcx:atiem and values of places potentially
threatened by this activity. (See also this
chapter, 'Archaeological Places').
Recommendations
Reuse of historic places
M13(a) That
(i)

management agoicies devdpp guidetines cm foe protection of historic
places, which are specificaUy aimed at
places subject to reuse or renewal of an
old use

(ii) consideration of potentially damagmg
uses of significant historic places take
into account die level ctf significance,
tiie potential damage to historic
featores, and the balance between the
loss of historic featores and the
eccmomic value ctf the reuse activity
(in) where permitted uses have the potential
to damage the hisUwic featores of a
place
(A) thefeatoresshould be documented
and recorded prior to the
cemunencement of tiie new use,
and
(B) sJiould damage occur, condensation to tiie State be negotiated for
tie loss ctf the significant historic
place
2.

(iv) 'mofobaUmg' be used as an opticm for
redundant places until appropriate new
uses or opticms become available.
Use of nrtural resources
M13(b) That significant new use ctf natoral
resources be permitted, subject to:
(i)

an Envircmmoit ESects Stotement, or
if an EES is not required by foe
Minister for Planning and Local
Government, an appropriate environmental stody vAuch is to be made
available for pubtic cxmiment

(u) tbe cemsent of the Minister respcmsible
for die area.

PREVIOUS LCC
RECOMMENDATIONS
Not aU previous Govemment-^proved Land
Cemservaticm Coundl reccmimendations for
Historic and Cultoral Features Reserves in
Victoria ha>« beoi formaUy reserved. This is
primarily an administrative resources issue,
as the areas are goieraUy managed by NRE
to protect thdr historic values. It is reccignised,
however, that the prexess of in^lementing
reserves is bofo time ccmsuming and expensi^^. A streamlining of this process slKiuld
be ccmsidered, as lack of formal reservaticm impedes the enforcemoit of regulations.
It may be an issue for historic mining sites
in particular, where destmc:tion of significant
historic featores can result fircmi subsequent
use.
Many LCC Govemmoit-approved recommended
histc»ic areas and reserves are also underutilised, partiy because of poor pubticity and
community awareness, and a lack of focUities
such as signpostii^ and mteipretoticm, to
draw attentiem to their significant values
and featores. The reserves are therefore not
folfiUing thdr public ecfocaticm and recreation
role.
Recommendation
M14 That inrelaticmtothe Historic Areas and
Reserves in Soufo-westem Victoria,
previousfy reconunended by foe Land
Ccmservation Coundl and approved by
Government, all such recommendations be
implemented, wifo the exception of Stoart
MUl Historic Area and Deep Lead Historic
Reserve (see bdow).
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Revocation of existing historic
reserves in South-western Victoria
As described in Chapter 1 ('Assessment of foe
adequacy of existing reserves'), two existing
historic reserves in foe investigaticm area are
recommended to be revoked.
Stuart MUI Historic Reserve (2550 ha) (North
Cortral Area, Recxmimendation J3)
This area was originally set aside to protect a
range of historic featores, includii^ many
historic mining sites. As a result of recent work
undertaken by the State-wide Historic Mimng
Sites Assessmoit Committee, which has
systonaticaUy assessed historic mining sites
across Victoria, several places withinfoereserve
boundary are no longer considered to be of high
significance. In addition, extensive areas within
foe reserve do not contain historic featores, or
contain places of rdatively low significance. In
recognition of this it is recommended that foe
Stoart MiU Historic Reserve be revoked and
replaced by State forest. Scwne individual
historic places within foe reserve area are
recommended as smaller Historic and Cultoral
Featores Reserves or for protection through
management zcming. Ofoer places within foe
reserve are described in Chapter 6. (See
Recommendations A2, B34, B35, CSO, C82,
C83,C182andCl83).

Recommendation
MIS That the approved Stuart AGU Historic
Reserve recommoidaticm be revcdced and
foe area added to State forest.
Deep Lead Historic Reserve (AR0231) (Southr
westem 2, Recommendaticm G2)
This area was originally set aside as an exanqile
of the cemctiticm ctf laiid left after smaU parties
and individual miners worked die same lead.
As a result of recent work undertakoi by
foe Stat&wide Historic Mining Sites Assessinent
Ccmmiittee, lhe Deep Lead Reserve features
arc now ccmsideced to be of relativdy
low historic:al significance.
The land use
c:ategory c:ould be amoided to uncategorised
pubtic land.
Recommendation
M16 That foe Deep Lead Historic Reserve be
revoked and replaced by uncat^orised
public land.
Note:
Implementaticm of this recommendaticm
should be cfelayed until afto* tie ccmipleticm
of foe Box-Ironbark Spec:ial Investi^tion,
when a new statos for the land may be
recommended.

ASPECTS OF USE AND PROTECTION OF
HISTORIC PLACES
This so:tion examines visitor use and tourism
associated wifo historic places, and foe
impUcaticms of earfo rescmrce use activities for
cultoral heritage, including exploration and
extraction. The sec:tion also looks at archaeologic^al places and shipwrrecks, and issues related
to foe management of artefocts and relics.
Historic records, places cm private iand, and
some general recommendations relating to
specific types of historic places are also
included.

VISITOR USE OF HISTORIC
PLACES
Historic places can be used to educate foe
cximmunity abcmt cmr history and heritage, aiui
to maximise community understanding and
appreciation of cultoral heritage. Where it is
appropriate and desirable, enccmraging
recreational activities in areas wifo historic
featores is a means of gaining community benefit
22

from foe retention and conservaticm of historic
places.
Visitor guides, em-site interpretation, and die
public:aticm and distributiem of infomiative
material, help to educate the ccmimunity and
enliance visitor experioice of these places. The
retention of originalfobricandreUcsin situ also
contributes to a richer and more oitigbtening
visitor experience. People appreciate authenticity, and experience a sense of 'ctiscovery' when
viewing stmctores and rdics ^^ch have
been sensitively crcmserved in their original
setting.
On-site interpretaticm aimstotelldie story of tie
place, and to augment and reveal its meaning
and significance to visitors. Places interpreted
in situ retain their emgaud ccmtext, aaad arc not
artifidaUy ronoved firom tbe history of thdr
surrounds. Interpretaticm may be incorporated
into the fobric, or separate diou^ related to it.
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It can be intoactive, technological, static or
simple, but shcmld not ov^whelm tie place or
detractfroman 'autientic' visitor experience.
Striking a balance between visitor demands and
tbe protection etf heritage values can, however,
be difficult in areas ctf heavy visitor use. The
fobric of maity places may be too fi:agUe to
witiistand the wear and tear etf recreational
use, or the provisicm ctf visitor focitities can
pose problenis of sitii^ and maintename
for managers. VisitcH* stmc:tuies, such as c:ar
parking areas, tcnlet blcKks, pafos and fences,
and measures undertaken to restrict access to
historic featores, can also detract fiom the
special c]ualities of die site, and the resultant
visitor experience.
Where management
resources do not aUow fcH- a ranger €»managemoit officor to ccmtrol visitation, CH* fi>r
stabilisaticm ctf the remnant features, dien
unre^Iated access may not be a dearable
option.
Pubtic healfo and safety c:an also be an issue
for semie historic places, particulariy historic
mining places v ^ r e abandcmed shafts,
collapsing tunnels and the remains of chonical prceesses pose problems for visitors
and managenient staff. (See tiiis cjiapter,
'Safety).

Knowii^ the tourism profile can also identify
potential links wifo other places. These links
can incltule scenic, natoral, recreaticmal as well
as other cultoral tourist destinatiems. Informaticm about local visitor numbers, and the types of
visiters already attracrted to the area, can
influence how managers devde^ and promote
tie site.
Marketing heritage places helps to target visiter
and s^iedal interest grcmps. A professional
mariceting program would indude a survey to
identify tie niche market for the 'product*, and
the deveiccment of an cmgoing marketing
strategy.
Many of the places idoitified in this
investigation are potential tcmrist attractions, or
cxmqxments of r^cmal tcmrism strategies. The
^iportunity now exists for regicmal groups or
bodies to develop strategies related to some of
these places.

Recommendations
M18 That
(a) prior to sdecting a place for tourism
develofment, managers
(i)

Recommendation
M17 That, where managers encour^e visitor
use of historic places, diey ensure that
visitor development and use arc sympathetic to the values and character of tie
place.
Note:
Not all historic places are suitable for visitaticm.
Managers shcmld ccmsider a range etf foctors before deciding winch places are
ppropriate, inducting tie natore and condition
of die place; the availabUity of rescmrces
fc^ tfevek^ing interpretation and focUities for
visitor use, and for mcmitoring visitor in^iacts;
and access and lcx:ation. (See also Tourism'
bdow).

undotake an assessment of visitor
impact and

(u) consider aspects of the place
including its featores, location,
aceess, and site manageabitity
(b) managers develop professiemal marketing
strategies for the most significant historic
places identified for tourism
(c) managers consider tiematic tourism
strategies, where individual places are
liidced thematicaUy, such as historic
mining or sawmilling places
(cQ tcmrism autiiorities mvestigate the tourist
potential of the historic places identified
intiiisinvestigaticm.

EARTH RESOURCES
TOURISM
^^nagers shcmld cxmskter a range ctf focrtors
when sdectii^ a place to be devdoped and
premioted fiv tcmrism and recreational purposes.
An awareness ofthe tourism profile ctf the r^ion
can lelp managers 'place' sites w^un the r a i ^
of tourist e^qjeriences offered in the region.
2.

C^NBRAL

Parts ctf the Investigation Area are projective
for gold, base metals, heavy mineral sands,
peat, gypsum, and varicms 'stcme' prcxhicts.
Exploration ctf prospective areas, and
devek^nnent of mines, wiU ccmtinue in this
regiem, under exploraticmticencesand a range ctf
mining tities.

RECOMMENDATIONS FC»IPROTECTK»I AND MANAGEMENT
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Minerals, stone, oil and gas products contribute
to society' s needs, and focir orderly
identification ^id utilisation provide significant
benefits to Victoria. Some $42M worfo of gold,
kaolin, gj^isum, silver and dimension stone was
prcxluced in 1993/94, and cmshed and broken
stone, sand, gravel and limestone to foe value
$10.8M extracted. The huge extent of volcanic
plains and vents has led to basalt being by far
foe greatest extraction product by volume.
Natoral gas is supplied to Portiand,
Warmambool, Hamilton, Cobden and ofoer
centra from cHKhore wells.
Further exploration will lead to foe discovery of
new earfo resource deposits. In adctition, new
uses of existing resources may also be
discovered. Present planning cannot specifically
provide for foe utilisation of foese resources.
The potential for finding new economic
resources of minerals in foe Soufo-west varies.
In foe 12 montiis to 31 March 1995 $2.8M was
spent under 75 exploration licences, mainly
around former major gold mining areas at
Ararat, Stawell and St Amaud.
Seventeen
petroleum exploration permits are current for foe
area, most in the Otway Basin.
Mining and extraction activities can distorb
or destroy remnant cultoral heritage featores.
This can occur bofo on a small scale, such
as where historic remnant timbers lining a shaft
are removed and replaced for renewed access,
and on a large scale, where major open-cut
mines necessarily require foe destmction of
surfece and sub-surface featores. (See also
'Reuse or redevelopment of historic places' in
fois chapter).
The rehabilitation or reclamation of former
extraction sites, where significant historic
featores are present, can also endanger foose
featores. Reclamation activity should take into
account foe historical values of such sites, and
avoid distorbance of foe featores.

Environment Effects Act 1978, or planning
permit may be required for mining propcksals.
The Rescmrces Minister may also exempt any
land fixmi being subject to an exploraticm or
mining ticence, to protect land of significant
environmental importance, to inclement an
approved LCC recomniendation, or for ofoer
reasons.
Administrative procedures under the Mineral
Resources Development Act 1990 requirc
licence apptications and work plans to be
referred to foe relevant land managonent
ctivision of NRE for advice prior to grant or
approval. For major earfo resource extraction
proposals, dere is a need for NRE to establish
clear guidelines as to the enviroomotfsd
assessment required.
The recxmunendatiems below refer to restricted
and unrestricted Crown land areas. While tiiis
investigation has been as comprehensive as
possible, forfoer stodies may identify adctiticmal
historic places, and foe significance of some
places may be reassessed in the tight of
subsequent knowle^e. fodividual exploraticm
and mining proposals require appraisal before
foeir potoitial effects are known.
Whoi
proposals for mineral, stcme, oil and gas
exploration and extraction programs arc being
appraised, land managers shcmld oisure cultoral
heritage featores present are identified, and foeir
significance assessed and taken into account.
Recommendation M27 refers to the managemoit
of historic mining places arising fixmi foe Statewide survey of historic mining sites. The reuse
of previously mined areas and ee]uipment for
renewed exploraticm and mining is ccmsidoed
below and is also subject to Reccmimendaticms
M13 and M20. Fossicking is covered by
Recommendation M21.

Recommendations
M19That

Under foe Mineral Resources Development Act
1990 (as amended), exploraticm and mining on
unrestricted Crown land do not require foe
consent of foe land msim^er, ^foough foe
Minister for Agricultore and Resources must
consult wifo foe Minister for Conservation and
Land Management, and may impose conctiticms
on any exploration or mining licence. The
Resources Minister may require propcments to
prepare a statement to assess environmental
impacts for certain exploration proposals. An
environment effects statement under the
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(a) exploraticm and extracticm of earfo
resources other than stone be subjec:t to
foe particular requirements outlined in
Chapters 4, 5 and 6
(b) NRE, in ccmjunction wifo Heritage
Vic^toria, implement the guidetines and
procedures for s^proval of exploraticm
and extracticm appUcations prepared by
the Historic Mirdag Sites Assessnent
Ccmimittee, m areas cocttaining significant historic mining features
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(c) in the case ctf restricted and unrestricted
Crown land, tiie fidlowii^ provisicms
^piy
(i) exploraticm and extracticm propGfials be individuaUy assessed for
their potential effects on historic
features and values
(ii)

w4ere practicable, disturbance to
past mining featores or oder
features of historical value be
avoided

(iii) w4io^ fotore stodies identify
significant historical features and
these wcmld be damaged by
eiqiloraticm and/or extracticm
prc^osals, tie prc^osals be
cemsictered undo' the HMSAC
principles (see ^pendix VU, for
appropriate acticm accordh^ to the
le^^l of significance of the
features)
(iv) land managers ccmtinue to be
cxmsulted regardii^ e;cmctiticms to
^ply to mining tenures when
issued, and prc^osed works
(v)

supervision of exploraticm and
extracticm sites ensure that agreed
conctiticms as specified in foe
ticence are adhered to

(d) prc^osals for majcn- worics such as open
cut mining or other e?doisive earfoworks,
where they would destroy significant
historic featores, be assessed and
permitted subject to
(i)

(ii)

the benefit to scxriety from mining
exceeding the boefit to society of
retaining tie historicfeatores,and
an amount, to be detonnined by
n^otiatiem by tie Department of
Natoral Resources and &ivircmmoit, being contributed by the
proponent fen- the purpose of
improving the managonent and
interpretaticm of otho* related
historic places, and

(iu) appropriate provisicms rdating to
nature cxmservation, aesthetic,
rescmrce use or odier values of foe
land to be affected, and
(iv) a satisfoc:tory post-^ninii^ plan and
adequate bcnid being in place
before minii^ c»>n)niences to
2.

provide for appropriate reclamatiem, retentiem of historical
features w4iere possible, and the
surroundings to be made safe
(e) where otherwise permitted, access for
exploration and extraction of earfo
rescmrces be permitted from outside foe
unayaUable areas in Category A and
Cat^ory B reccmmended places, provided that underground activities do not
result in surfoce subsidence or other
damagetosigmfic:ant historic featores
{£) appropriate standard ticence conditions
be established by the D^artmoit of
Natural Resources and Environment
consistent wifo tie managonoit
objec:tives crftie respective paric, reserve.
State forest area, smaU Crown lancl
parcel, or urban blcx:k, aiming at
minimising unpacts of exploration and
extraction cm significant historic places
(g) when significant new earfo resource
discoveries are made cm land within foeir
responsibiUties, govemment agencies and
pubtic authorities ensure that cultoral
heritage values, along wifo natore
conservation, recreational and scenic
values, are identified and taken into
account when decisions on utilisation of
the rescmrces are being made
(h) any major proposal for tie extraction of
earth resources be subject to an
Environment Effects Statement or, if an
EES is not required by the Minister for
Planning and Local Government, an
appropriate environmental stody \ ^ c h
mcliules pubtic consultation.
Notes:
1. See also Recommendations Al-A71(d) and
(e), and Bl-B119(d) and (e) relating to
^cploraticm and mining in Cat^ories A and B
historic places.
2. Woric under die Mineral Resources
Development Act 1990 is not pennitted within
100 m of buUdings tisted on foe Victorian
Heritage Register, die Register of foe National
Estate or specified as a notable or significant
historic building in a planning scheme, or of
certain other featores.

ABANDONED MINING
MACHINERY
Abandcmed mming plant is semdetimes removed
fiom historic nuning sites for private cxiUecticms,
for use in historical displays, or wiierc it is

GENERAL RECOMMENDATKHIS F(»tPROTECTK»r AND MANAGEMENT
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serviceable, for reuse in otier industrial
processes. This bofo diminishes foe historic
mining heritage rescmrce and detracts fremi foe
significance of the historic mining sites. Visiter
management measures, such as signage and the
provision of walking access only, in tandem wifo
education about foe provisions of foe Heritage
Act 1995, can assist in reducing the incidence of
removal of abandoned historic mining plant.
OccasionaUy, foere may be a vatid reason for an
aufoorised nianager to remove or reuse such
plant, and m such a case foe machineiy should
be assessed for its significance by foe relevant
aufoority prior to ronoval.

Act 1990, or ncmiinated under Section 7 etf the
Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978.

Recommendations
M21 That NRE
(a) manage fossicking in pubtic land areas to
ensure minimal damage is dcme to
cultoral featores and ronains
(b) initiate a pubtic educaticm program to
inform fossidrers about apprcqiriate
behavicmr in r^ard to historic places
wifo remnant rdics and artefoc:ts

Under Section 114 of foe Mineral Resources
Development Act 1990, abandoned minii^
machinery becomes foe responsibUity of foe
Crown six months after the mining licence
ceases to apply to foe land.

(c) provide clesu: dir^ticm about whidi
pubtic land areas are available fcff
fossickmg

Recommendations

(c) develop a code of practice for fiissicking
in areas wifo significant cultural heritage
values.

M20 That the removal of abandoned historic
mining plant be actively ctiscouraged
(a) subject to maiic^ement requirements, and
(b) except for reuse of such plant subject to
foe appro\^ of NRE.

FOSSICKING
Fossicking is small-scale recreational searching
for minerals, usuaUy for gold. It often involves
foe use of metal detectors, hand temls, pans or
cradles, and is carried out by individuals or
groups. This form of prospecting (ofoer than
under a formal mining licence) can be
undertaken wifo foe authority of a miner's right
or tourist fossicking aufoority pursuant to foe
Mineral Resources Development Act 1990.
This activity, however, can damage historic
featores and remains, and destroy foe
archaeological integrity of places (see 'Relics
and artefocts' above).
It is recognised that cxmsiderable community and
ecxmomic benefits may be derived from diis
activity, and fossicking cm pubtic land areas
such as Stato forests is not ctiscouraged.
Fossicking in national parks and reserves
managed by tie National Parks Service,
however, is generaUy considered inappropriate,
and is not permitted except in seme designated
areas. Fossicking in ofoer public land areas may
also be restricted, for example in areas covered
by a mining ticence, or exempted under Section
6 or 7 of foe Mineral Resources Development
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Stone
M22 That exploration for and e^racticm of
stone be subject to d e requironents of
each category outiined in Chapters 4, 5
and 6.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL PLACES
Many foousands of ncm-Abori^nal historic
archaeological places are lcx:ated on pubtic land
in Victoria. According to tie Heritage Act
1995, an archaeological site is defined as an area
in which archaeobgical retics are situated (see
definition below). Archaeole^cal places include
historic mining and sawmiU sites as weU as
foe remains of buildings and settlements. Retics
and artefoc:ts
asscxiated wifo
historic
archaeolc^cal places are dealt wifo in the
section below.
Many of the historic places identified in
Categories A, B and C of this report are
archaeological places. Seme of these, including
selected historic minii^ sites and sawmills
in forests, have few or no standing stmctures
or substantial above ground remains. They
may stiU be significant, however (see this
chapter, 'Assessmem of Significance'), as
foeir significance can be based on comparative
rarity, conditicm or int^rity, or on age or
asseeiation vrifo tednc^ogies or histcuical
phases. Archaeologic:al sites also have tie
potential to educate us abcmt particular
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places, or to demonstrate particular aspects of
history, when no more intact or substantial
exan^iles etf such places remain.
Under the Heritage Act 1995 any person
wishing to undertake an activity which is likely
to impact cm historic archaeologicd places,
or which inve^es distorbance of the subsurfoce
of the land, such as road buUding, the laymg
of pipes and cables, minii^ or the ccmstmcticm
of buUdings or stmctores in an area
where historic archaeological places are Icx^ated,
must first appty to Heiidige Victoria for
pennissiem.
Ai^ person vAio finds an
archaeotogical site nmst also notify Iteitage
VictcMTa.

RELICS AND ARTEFACTS
Retics and artefoc^ are portable cultoral
heritage. Many historic places haverelic:sand
artefoc:ts assceiated wifo dem, v^ch contribute
to tiie cultoral significrance etf die place. They
may be archaeolcigica] remains, machineiy
remnants, cfomestic implements or buUding
materials. I^itage managers neariy alw^rs
disccmrage the ctistorfaance or removal ctf
artefocts from historic places. On tbe other
hand, heritage managers also fix)m tine to time
remove retics or artefocts for safdceeping. This
is particulariy the case wifo valuable artefoc^,
or wifo thc^ asseeiated wifo a prominent,
aceessible site where visitation is uncontrolled.
Artefocts can also be used in interpretatiem or
ctisplays associated wifo histcffic places.

in this way must immediatdy notify Heritage
Victoria, describing the rdic and stating wherc it
was found. Any perscm who wishes to undertake
an investigation or survey of land for the
puiposes of finding archaeologicalreticrs,must
also notify Heritage Victoria prior to the
commenconent etf tie survey.
Tbe coUec:tion, distorbance or ronoval of relics
and artefocts is prc^bited m national parks and
conservation reserves included m sc:hedules of
the National Parks Act, induding Ifistoric and
Cultural Features Reserves. Excepticms can be
made in some areas ctf naticmal paries and
reserves, for educational or researdi-oriented
searching for rdics and artefoct, wHbich can
indude natoral objec:ts such as fossils, provided
permissicm is granted by the rdevant aufoority.
Under tie Archaeological and Aboriginal
Relics Preservation Act 1972, it is an offence to
remove or damage Abemginal rctic:s and
artefocts. Even the viewing of some of foese
materials can offend tractitional owners.
Thefiidlowingrecommendaticms do not apply to
the search for and observatiem etf retics and
artefocts in their proper ccmtext, provided this
activity dees not involve interference, removal,
or otiier damage tothe rctics and artefocts.

Recommendations
M23Tbat
(a) searchingfi}rretics and artefocts

Looking for rctics and artefocts associated wifo
past human occupation is a vatid and pc^ular
recreaticmal activity in pubtic land areas,
foterference writh, or removal ctf rctics and
artefocts from European historic places,
however, can damage or destroy de
archaeological record. Under the Heritage Act
1995, an 'arcjiaeological rctic' is defined as any
(non-Aboriginal) artefoct, remains or material
evidence asseeiated wifo an archaecriogical
dqxisit, vAdf^ is 50 or more years cAd This
definiticm ekes not indude the remains etf a
shipwreck or an article associated wifo a
shipwreck.
Under the Act, it is an offence to ronove or
damage any retics and artefocts registered em tie
Victorian Heritage Roister. It is also an
ofifence to knowingfy or legtigentiy dig up,
excavate or expose an unregistered r ^ . People
can, however, examine or coUect but not damage
an unr^jstered retic, provkled it ties on tie
surfoce ofthe land. A p^scm who collects rdics

(i)

^ e r e it involves distorbance or
interference wifo tie historic
remains, or the removal or
coUectiem of those retics or ronains,
not be permitted in aU Categories A,
B and C places identified m this
investigaticm

(u) for restricted research, scientific or
educaticmal purposes, be permitted
under a permit obtained frora the
relevant aufoority such as Heritage
Victoria CH- the Department of
Natural Resources and Envircmment
(b) NRE devefop and implonoit a strat^y
for
(i) ecfocating visitors and recreational
users of public land areas abcmt the
impUcaticms of searc^iing for retics
and artefocts
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(ii) clearly defining and where necessary enforcing, existmg restrictions
on recreational searching for relics
and artefoc^ts in pubtic land areas
(iii) encouraging foe reporting of relics
and artefocts found m public land
areas
(iv) encouraging foe recovery and retom
of artefocts and relics removed in
foe past from significant historic
places on public land
(c) foou^ it is preferable that artefocts are
left in foeir original context, when
removed by managers of historic places
dey should be catalogued, properly
stored and conserved.

SHIPWRECK SITES AND
RELICS
All shipwrecks 75 years old or more are
protecteii in Victoria. Protection zones are
Iceated around particularly significant or vuhierable wrecks to reduce uncontrolled activities
which may impact on shipwreck sites, fo regard
to shipwreck relics, it is an offence to remove,
damage or destroy, buy, barter or exchange
foem.
Under foe Heritage Act 1995, a permit is
required from Heritage Victoria prior to any
activity which may impact on a register^
shipwreck, or which cecurs within a protected
zone.

PLACES WITH FEW OR NO
MATERIAL REMAINS

HISTORIC RECORDS
Under the Public Records Act 1973, a 'pubtic
record' is any record made or recdved by a
pubtic officer in foe course ctf his or her duties.
A 'public officer' is onployed in a government
department, a public statotory bexfy, cn* a
municipd or local govemment body.
Research in historic pubtic records assisted wifo
foe identificaticm of many places m this
investigation. The assessmoit of significance,
and fotore management actions, are also often
guided by informaticm cxmtained in historic
records. Historians and other researchers rdy
substantiaUy on historic pubtic records for
infonnation which is not available fiiom oder
sources.
Neariy aU extant records relating to historic
places on pubtic land ronain in pubUc
possessicm, oftoi wifo the successors of tie
govemment departments that originaUy created
foem. The retoiticm, carc and provisicm ctf
access to these records, in the cxmtext ctf the
amalgamaticm of govonment ckpartmoits, is an
important issue for researchers and managers etf
historic places.
Under the Public Records Act 1973, government
departments are respcmsible for proper rccxirds
management within their departments, and for
foe appropriate storage ctftiioserecords. When
records are no longer required for tie day-to-day
operations of a department options include
temporary storage, pennanent archiving, or
destmction. The records shcmld be ^praised fiir
foe selection of those tiiat may reepiirc
preservation (and transferral to a pubtic records
repository such as tie Pubtic Records Office).

Recommendation

Many individuals and grcmps, ireludii^
historical societies, coUect and retam historic
records w4iich arc actuaUy pubtic records.
These may include old sdiool records or
conetery records. It is inqierative that these
records are not endangered by poor storage and
hancUing, and that access to tie records be made
available to researchers. It is also desirable that
public rec»3rds such as these be lodged in a
central pubtic repository, such as tie Pubtic
Records Office at Laverton, or tie Ftealfo
Department m the case of cemetery records,
where foey wiU be catalogued and indexed, and
mack availabletoresearchers.

M24 That sites of significant historic events be
cemMnemorated in order to give foon
public recognition.

The Public Records Office k open to
researchers, and provides published guides as
well as assisting wifo leeating records.

Some places, wifo few or no remnant featores to
connect physically wifo foeir histoiy, may stiU
be of strategic historical importance, or retain
strong historical or ccmimunity asscx;iations.
These may include sites of significant historic
events, such as sites of Aboriginal and European
confoct, or sites associated wifo important
phases or devdopments in history, such as areas
of natoral land asseeiated wifo early
conservation activity. Place names arc also often
indicators of signific^ant local evoits or phases.
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Recommendations
MZSThat
(a) government departments folfil their
obtigaticms in r^ard to tie proper
retention, storage, provision of access
and disposal of pubtic records
(b) private holders of pubtic records be
OKcmraged to retom and lodge those
records vnfo the appropriate public
rqiository ^
(c) historical societies or other local grcmps
wnfo respcmsibitity fen* pubtic records be
encouraged to ensure
(i) those records arc not endangoied by
poor storage aixi handtii^ and
(u) access to tie records be made
avaUable to researchers.

SOCIAL VALUE
Sexual value embraces the qualities for wfaic^ a
place has beccme a fixms etf ^iritual, political,
naticmal c»r otiier cultural sentimoit to a m^ority
or minority gnmp. People attach special
meanings to certain places. These are often
community-owned or pubticly accessible places,
such as meeting places, commemorative places,
places of entertainment and places where
signific:ant evoits have occurred. Social value
also relates to tractitions, identity and cultoral
aspiraticms.
The Order in CcmncU for this stody reciuires that
places be mvestigated for tiidr historic^ values.
As such, the identificaticm of tie social value of
places has not been included in this stody,
though it is recognised tiiat an assessment of
social value may resuh in an increased level of
significance fcx some places. Sexnal value also
has impUcations for heritage identification and
management, as many historic places have
special importance and asseeiations for
individuals and cxmimunities. Managers need to
be aware of Icxal e^initm and ccmimunity
sentiment in regard to the management of
historic places.
Pubtic places and ^mctures aich as cemeteries,
former sdioc^ and halls may have considerable
sceial value fi>r local cemununities, and tiiis
should be addressed by managers before they
dedde the most appropriateformof management
reepiired to cxmserve tie overall significance of a
pl^.

HISTORIC PLACES ON
PRIVATE LAND
Many historic places on pubtic land have strong
ccmnectiems wifo places which are now em
private land. To understand and ^predate their
history it is necessary to see them as part of an
original ccmnplex or networic ctf places. This is
particulariy evidoit at several locaticms in
Scmfo-westem Victcnia wtee groups of pubtic
buUdings were originally Iceated on Crown
land pnblic buUdii^ and pubtic purposes
reserves, set aside as part of foe town planning
process.
Examples include tie important
coUections ctf public buildings at Portland, St
Amaud, Stawdl and Mcmlake. Since deir
original Crown land reservatioas (mostiy in
tie 19fo coituiy) some inctividua] buUdings
have been sold to Iceal councnls (munidpal
ficehold land is cmtside the scope of these
recommendaticms), Icx^ groups or tmstees,
aiKl private individuals. Many 19fo centory
pubtic buUdings wfaidi originaUy perfomied
State C^vemmoit fimcticms, such as post
offices and cmstoms houses, werc transferred
to Ccmmicmwealfo Govemmoit owiership
after Federation (Commonwealfo land is
also outside the sce^ of tiiese recommendaticms).
Significant historic pubtic buUdings continue to
change hands, including several since the
commencement of this mvestigation. The Colac
Shire HaU was sold to the local councU in 1996,
and the Terang Courthcmse has been sold into
private ownership. Otier stmctores wiiich have
mostiy beoi Iceated cm pubtic land in the past,
such as grain storage sUos em raUw^y reserves,
or seme port focnlities, are now owned by
corporaticms as tieir functions have been
privatised.
The management ctf historic places which
cross land tenure bcmndaries can be fragmented
and ccmipticated, and ^prc^riate levels and
forms of protecticm that reexignise such letworks can be difficult to inqilement. CouncU
acknonded^ the significance of many places
on private land and recognises ^ a t they
^Kmld be given appropriaie protecticm
throug the providons of the Heritage Act
1995, or tie Planning and Environment Act
1987.
Thonatic g ^ s in the idoitificaticm ctf historic
places in tiiis investigaticm can also be attributed
to d efoc:ttiiatsome themes are best represented
on private land, for example hemesteads of the
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Westem District and extensive networics of drystone walls.
It may be appropriate that a ccmnplementary
systematic stody etf historic places on fi'eehold land in Soufo-westem Victoria be
undertaken by the relevant aufoorities, to
identify and assess places, and develop
proposals for protection.

Recommendation
M26 That tie managemoit of histcnric places cm
pubtic land take into aceount the
significance and ccmdition of related or
associated places em fiieefaold land, to
ensure a balanced assessmoit and
approach to management.

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS ON SPECIFIC TYPES
OF HISTORIC PLACES
GOLDMINING HERITAGE
Victoria's golchnining heritage, as a w*ole, is of
intemational si^ficance.
It represents an
irreplaceable treasure of mining stmctores, relics
and mexlified landscapes, which togefoer
wifo foe mining towns and settlements, and
foe built environment of foose towns, forms
an extraordinary 19fo and early 20th centory
mining cultoral landscape.
The recentiy
completed
State-wide
Historic
Mining
Sites Survey, undertaken by foe Department
of Natoral Resources and Environment
and supervised by foe Historic Mining
Sites Assessment Committee, has systematicaUy identified and recon^ foe best of
this golchnining heriti^e, foe public land
component of which is of outstanding
significance.
Management issues identified by the Statewide survey include foe ramifications for
protection of a large number of sites, and foe
continuing mining interest in many of foe
historic Icealities.
Recommendations
M27 That
(a) Victoria's public land network of
Historic Reserves in Soufo-westem
Victoria wWch contain historic mining
featores, be managed in a coordinated
and integrated foshion to oisure consistency of maiugement practices ai^
acticMis
(b) managemoit and rescmrces ccmcentrate
on the most significant historic minii^
places identified during the Historic
Mining Sites Survey
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(c) selected Historic and Cultural Featores
Reserves vAndu ccmtain histcmc
mining ~ featores identified in this
investigation, be promoted to the pubtic
as a recreaticmal and educaticmal
resource.
Note:
Council notes that there have been prc^xisals for
World Heritage tisting for the Victorian
goldfields.

SAWMILLING HERITAGE
The heritage of Victoria's forest-based
sawmUling activity largdy dates firon tie 1850s
to foe 1940s. Many etf these places arc
relatively inaccessible, axul have remains which
are often in cximparativdy poor cxmditicm. Ihey
also frequently require interpretation to explain
foe fimc:tion of foe remnant featores aiKl to
reveal the original workings of the site.
However, foe relics and remains at the mare
significant historic sawmiU sites can provide
valuable evidence of historic tecdinotcigical
practices, and a once cemmicm way of life in tie
bush. This evidence is not ordinarify fimnd
elsewhere. As the majority of tiese places arc
located m naticmal and ofoer parks and Stato
forest, t h ^ represent a significant cniltoral
heritage resource forfoeseareas. Access can be
provided to selected lustoric iruUs, and dte retics
can be interpreted, to enhance visHor enjoymoit
and unders^mding ctf this important aspect of
our heritage.
Substantial remnants of Victoria's historic
forest-based sawmilling heritage have been
surveyed, recorded and assessed, indudii^ in
Semfo-westem Vicrtoria. A systematic coverage
of foe State remains to be done, however, to
ensure that the most significam places are
identified.
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Recommendations
M28 That selected Historic and Cultoral
Featores Reserves and Zemes which ccmtain histc»ru: sawmUting featores, identified
in this investigation, be promoted to the
puUic as a recreaticmal and educaticmal
rescmrce, whoe diis wcmld not be
detrimental to the historic featores and
artefocts.

CEMETERIES
AU cemeteries have some historical significance,
and most are keated cm public land reserved for
cemetery purposes. Mai^r are closed and no
longer used, tiiough tiey often retam
exmsiderable social value for local cxmununities.
Local cemetery tmstees have a significant
involvonent m tie managemoit of cemeteries.
Local historic:al societies also often hold
infonnation cm cemeteries.
This investigation has idoitified some significant
cemeteries in Semfo-westem Victoria, for which
specific recommenebtions are made (see
Chapters 4-6). Many of the ronaining
cemeteries have bofo natoral and historic values,
including landscape values, which should be
recognised and protected.
Recommendations
M29That

identifies their locaticm and sigmficance. Some
lone graves recorded in this investigaticm are
tisted in Chapier 6.

MONUMENTS AND
MEMORIALS
Mcmuments and monorials are prominent
aspects ctf cmr cultoral heritage, wifo strong
historical assceiatiems and value for local
cxmimunities. They oftoi represent coordinated
cxmmuinity efforts at commemorating significant
local inctividuals, events or phases, such as
particular ae^hievements or local involvement in
overseas ccmfticts. Historic mcmuments,
including the network of Major MitcheU
memorials in Scmfo-westem Vic:toria, many of
whic^ datefiemidie 1930s, are evidence of the
>5ctorian conununity's determinaticm m tiiis
periexl to cdebrate tie achievonoits of this
particular eiqilorer.
Such ccmimunity values shcmld be recognised
wien monuments are threatened by road
widening or landscaping, or other devdc^ments.
Recommendation
M30 That Icxzal communities be ccxisulted when
redevelc^ment or other worics are proposed, w4iich may impact em monumoits
and memorials.

RAILWAY HERITAGE

(a) historic featores of cemeteries, including
gates, fences, buUdings and plantings, as
weU as foe grave markers, statuary and
other memorial structores, be systematie:ally ekx^unented and assessed, and
if necessary, protected
(b) new works and plantings be syn^athetic
to tie historic c:haracter of cemeteries
(c) cemetery records be Icxlged in an
appropriate public repository to ensure
their protec:tiem and to permit access for
researchers.

LONE GRAVES
Leme graves arc rdativefy rare m Victoria, and
arc located on aU categories of land They
^"ccjuently have interestii^ historical assodations, and some scxdal significxmce for leN:al
ccmmninities. They also tend to be fragile, and
to reciuire carefol managonent. The carc and
protecticm of lone graves would benefit from the
compilation of an inventory which cleariy
2.
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Many fiuKtionii^ ctisused and dosed raUway
statioiK, lines and otiier raUway infrastmcrtore,
are located in Semfo-westem Victoria, and have
important historical values and assodaticms, as
weU as sceial, recreational and other values.
Railway reserve land may cxmtam significant
standii^ buUdings, sadi as staticms and goods
^eds, as weU as oder interesting features
induding water tanks, wdg^bridges, loacting
areas, leecmiotive servicingfiu:ilities,plants and
trees.
The raUway lines and linear raUway reserves
may pass through scenic areas, and retain
bridges and culverts, as weU as important
botanical values. Seme closed lines in >hctoria
have beoi redevdoped in recoit times into
recreational walking tracks, under tie 'RaU
TraUs' program.
The Pubtic Transport Corporation (PTC) is
c:hiefly responsible for the mai^ disused raUway
buildings and stmctures m Victoria. A number
offoesehave been idoitified as h i ^ y significant
FOR PROTECTION AND MANACffiMENT
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in past surveys of historic railway stmctores,
and have been Usted on foe Victorian Heritage
Register or Govemment Buildings Register. Unfortunately, many of foese registered buUdings
are now in poor conctition and urgently require
attention.
fo regard to heritage issues asseeiated wifo
pubtic transport assets, foe Public Transport
Heritage Advisory Committee provides advice to
foe Minister for Public Transport. The Committee comprises representatives from foe National
Tmst, Heritage Victoria, Tourism Victoria, foe
PTC andfoeDepartment of Transport.
Recommendations
M31That
(a) surveys of historic and cultoral featores
be undertaken prior to decisions on
redevelopment of closedrailwayImes
(b) managers endeavour to find new uses for
ctisused historic railway buildings, as an
altemative to demolition or allowing
foem to decay
(c) foe PTC, in Ime wifo foeir statotory
obtigations, urgently attend to the
problem of deteriorating registered
buildings and stmctores, eifoer through
(i)

determining a priority management
strategy aimed at foe most needy
stmctores, or

(ii) consulting and cooperating wifo
local communities on foeir restoration and possible reuse.

STREET PLANTINGS AND
AVENUES OF HONOUR
Many Icx^aticms in Soufo-westem Victoria
featore street plantings and avenues of trees.
Some of these plantings represent an importam
form of local commemoration of particular
events, such as foe involvement of people in cme
or bofo world wars, and as such foey have
significant historical associations. The matore
plantings are also ctistinctive landscape featores
which add tofoecharacter of towns.
Recommendations
M32That
(a) historic street trees and plantir^s be
recorded and assessed prior to any
redevelopment or ofoer works
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(b) new plantings be sympafoetic to the
character of historic plantings
(c) the history of cxmunonorative plantings
be documentedforfotoreresearc^rs.

OUTDOOR RECREATION
AREAS
Many public areas of cmtdemr recreaticm,
including seaside for^or^, sports grounds,
racecourses and agricniltoral showgrcmnds,
contain featores and elements of historical
significance. These may include buildings,
stmc:tores, mcmunents, memorial gates, outdoor fomitore, landscaping features and
plantings. As individual features tiey may
not all be h i ^ y significant, but coUectivdy
foey can ccmtribute to the landscape diaracter,
historic fobric and aesfoetic ciuatities ctf
a locality.
Many of foese places also
have considerable sodal value for Iceal
communities.
Recommendation
M33 That v ^ r e management plans for outdoor recreation areas are being prepared, or redevelopment or oder works
are proposed, foe historic features
arc documented and assessed to ensurc
foe most significant featores arc protected.

HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY
Concepts of heritage have broadened in recent
times to indude places which represent many
aspects of human activity. On a broad scale
it is possible to recc>gnise that land settlement
pattems, town and mral surveys, tie setting
aside of natural areas and otho* impacts upon
foe landsc:ape are all dements of cmr history and
heritage.
The early layout of towns remains obvious in
some places, as dees the original pattem of mral
subctivisions which arc oftoi clearly evident
in foe landscape. Narrow strips of remnant
vegetation can also point to tie location of
early but unused road reserves. The patdiwork quUt of pubtic and private land reflects
not cmly oivircmmental foctors such as land
systems and bic^hysical arcas, but also social,
political and eccmomicfoctorsand the 'push and
puU' of settiement and natoral rescmrce use
pressures.
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Otier 'imprints' on tie landscape, particulariy
in Soufo-westem Vic^toria, include extensive netwoiks of water supply systems, many
of whicfo retain compements of foeir original
stmctores.
Areas of soil erosiem and
seal ccmsovaticm ac:tivity are evidence of
past land use practices, and retain foeir
hnportance fiir scientific research and
ccmimunity educaticm.

FURTHER STUDIES
A number of cmfoiral values which were not
SpecificaUy addressed in this investigation would
neverfodess contribute substantially to cmr
knowdedge of tbe public land values of the
region, as weU as complemoit the values already
identified.

Landscape and aesthetic values
Landscape and aestiietic values were not
identified for pubtic land areas of Soufo-westem
Victoria during this investigaticm, thcmgh it was
recognised tiiat sone previous work had been
done, SpecificaUy m the managenient plan
process fi^ seme parks, reserves and State forest
areas. Cultoral landscapes also require
idoitificaticm and assessment m tie regicm.

Recommendation
M34 That tie relevant heritage agoicies
ccmperate in undertaking a survey in
Soufo-westem Victoria, to ukntify,
document and assess the cultural
landscapes ofthe regicm.
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3. PROCESSES FOR PROTECTION OF
HISTORIC PLACES
This chapter describes the methods of protectionrecommendedfor places, and outlines the
prcxesses ctf the various agoicies and groups
involved in foe identificaticm, assessmoit, management, protection and statotory registratiem of
places of historic and emltoral significance in
Victoria.
It also examines tie levels of
protection afforded to historic places, induding
statotory protecrtion.
Uses and protection for historic places
The recommendations in Chapters 4, 5 and 6
aim at ensuring appropriate levels of protection, and at drawing public attoiticm to the
signific:ance and values offoeseplaces. The new
reserves in Chapters 4 and 5 are rox)mmoided
to be implemented under foe Crown Land
(Reserves) Act 1978 (for isolated Crown land
parcels) orfoeNational Parks Act 1975.
Such reserves are recognised as having distincrt
tenure, as wifo paiks and State forest. They can
only be revoked by an Act of Pariiament.
GeneraUy dey arc to be manned by the Department of Natoral Resources and Envircmment,
except where otherwise specified.
Ofoer recommendations in Ch^ters 4 and 5
propose that some historic places be managed as
zones in paiks and State forests, also affording a
relatively h i ^ level of protecticm. Zones are
implemented through park and forest management planning processes, not by Order in
Council or Act of Parliament WhUe zone
boundaries are defined, foey do not have the
statos of Crown land reserves, and boundaries
and uses can be varied as foHows:
• zones identified as Secticm 50 reserves under
foe Forests Act 1958 can be varied or
revoked by Order in Council
• a process devdoped for foe Alpine National
Park managonent plan allowsfoeMinister to
make minor amendments to the plan, whUe
major amendments involve consultaticm and
tabling in ParUament, but not an amending
Act
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• a process in the Midlands forest Management Area plan aUows for tie Secretary of
the Department ctf Natural Rescmrces and
Environment to amend the plan.
Zones in parks are identified in park
managemoit plans, and are die subject of
specific managenient actions appropriate to tie
place, which may include provision fiir visitcH'
use and interpretaticm. Zones in State forests
are identified in fewest management area plans,
and can include zones in wliich conservaticm is
tiie primary fcxnis. Ifistoric places within such
zones are protecrted through the provisicm of
buffers, fixim which timber harvesting is
generally excluded.
Some places in Chapter 4 are also reccmimended
for consideraticm by the Vic:torian Heritage
CouncU for adctitiem to the Victorian Heritage
Register. This ensures tie highest statutory
level of protec^cm for histcmc places m this
State.
Scmie places in Chapters 4 and 5 arc also recxmimended for ccmsideraticm by the Australian
Heritage Commission (AHC) fiir inclusicm on
the Register of the National EsUte (RNE).
The AHC's statotoiy powers relate to the
development and management of places entered
in both the RNE and tie Interim List of tie
RNE, but only where tiere is an acticm by the
Ccmimonwealfo Govemment involved These
rasters, and the inqitications of r^istratiem are
discussed later in this c^isqiter.
fo adctition, some places in Ch^ters 5 and 6 are
exclusively reccmimended for inclusicm in kxal
municipal planning schemes (see 'Local
Government' below). WhUe this does not ensure
a levd of protection eciual to that of the
Victorian Heritage Register, it is generaUy
appropriate for tie level of significance for
places infoeseduqiters.
Covenants, to ensure the protecticm of significant
places sold into private ownership, may also
apply to sone offoeabove places.
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ORGANISATIONS AND PROCESSES
fo Victoria, tiiere is no single groi^ or
organisation vnfo sc^ respcmsibitity for historic
places cm pubtic land. Rather, the responsibility
is' shared by a range of organiss^iems ai^
grcmps, vrifo roles m protection and
managonent. Some of foe foUowing agencies
are also inve^ved in ccmqiiting mventories ctf
places. Other bodies manage historic places in a
delegated cqiacity. The need for ccxirdinaticm of
foe processes ctf ttiese varicms agoeies is
recognised, and is discussed at the end ctf tiiis
chapter.

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES AND
ENVIRONMENT
The Departmoit of Natoral Rescmrces and
Enviroiunent (NRE) is tie primary pubtic land
management agency in tie State, wifo
responsibUity fiir naticmal and other paiks. State
forests and res^^^ and unreserved Crown land
areas, which cemstitote most etf Victoria's public
lands. NRE is also respcmsible for tie enormous
range ctf reln^ and stmctures rdating to past
human activity whic^ are fimnd in these pubtic
land areas. t^RE manages, directly or indirectiy
through del^ated managonent, many redundant
govemnent builctiogs, such as court hcmses,
schcmls and potice residoees; scmie cxmimunity
buUdings suc^ as pubtic halls and mechanics'
institotes on public land; and buildings
purchased by the Govemmoit for heritage
conservaticm.
Otier stmctures cw works
originaUy built for pubtic or private use, in
assceiaticm wifo Crown land tenures or rescmrce
utitisation acrtivities, arc also managed by NRE
and indude nuning sites, cattlemen's huts,
bathing boxes and fomer sawmiU sites.
Historic places in national parks and
conservaticm reserves arc protected under the
National Parks Act 1975, wlerctiioseparks and
reserves are included in the schedules to tie Act.
Management etf historic places m these areas is
directed by the 'Guidelines and Procedures'
dceuments produced by the Naticmal Parks
Service.
Managenient is also guided by
managonoit plans which describe management
zones within which certain areas, keluding
historic places, arc identified. These areas may
require certain cxmsen'aticm actions and the
implemoitatiem of speenfic managemoit
objectives. Where sites are too smaU to warrant
zoning, special managonoit prescrripticms can
also be put m place.

^^ctorian State forests contam many thcmsands
of historic places, ranging fixmi smaU isolated
rctics to l a ^ complex sites wifo a variety of
structures. The forests themselves can be rich
cultural landserapes, modified and shaped by
decades etf rescmrce use and forestry practices.
Many places in forests arc fiagUe and c:an be
endangered by timber harvestmg operations,
road budding, and natural forces such as firc
aild flcx)£i%. Known historic places in forests
arc listed in fii^est managonoit plans, and on
r^emal inverdcnies. These may include places
on a statutory roister, tisted in local planning
sdenes, or reserved for historic purposes.
When wood utitisatiem plans are prepared prior
to timber harvesting, infimnation cm foese
historic places is incorporated into the plans.
When previously unrecxirded sites arc located in
forest cempes, the HQstoric Places Section (see
below) should be cxmsulted about foe
significance and ppropriate management
actions for suc^ sites.
The Ccmnmcmwealfo and State govemments'
R^onal Forest Agreement prexess, under foe
National Forest Policy Statonent, requires
cemnprehensive identification and assessmoit of
cultural values in forests, as weU as natoral,
eccmomic and socnal values. Through that
process and subseeiuoit forest management
plans, appre^riate forms of protection for foese
values c:an be applied for historic places, in
addition to these reccmimoidations.
Forest managonent plans estabhsh strategies for
integrating and balancmg ccmunercial uses of
Stateforestwifo tie cemservaticm of natoral and
cultural values. Opticms for the protection of
historic places in forests include foe
estabUshment of Historic and Cultoral Featores
Reserves, tie creaticm of management zemes and
areas wifo ^lecific management prescriptions.
Historic Places Section
The Hstoric Places Section is the expert cultoral
heritage group withm tie Dqiartment of Natoral
Rescmrces aiKl Environmoit.
The Section
provides advice and technical support to
managers of historic places cm aU public land
under the ccmtrol of NRE.
Tbe Secticm maintains a resource collectiem and
an im^itory ctf historic places, undertakes
research into and identification of historic
pl^es, and makes assessments of signific^ance.
The Seertion also assists wifo site interpretation.
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participates in foe preparation of managonent
and conservation plans, and provides staff
training, expert advice and supervision for
conservation actions.

for tie identificration, assessment and preservation of Victoria's most significant nonAboriginal cultoral heritage. It does not own
public land or carry out on-ground management
of historic places.

Field managers cemsult the Historic Places
Section in regard to the idoitificaticHi,
assessment and management of significant
historic places. The Historic Places Section
should be consulted when any change in use,
lease or ticence arrangements, management or
land classification is proposed, which may
adversely affec:t foe values of significant historic
places. Consultation should also cecur prior to
any demolition, removal or worics, bofo internal
and extemal at historic places unl^s foose
actions are specified in approved managemoit
plans or conservation and acticm stra^ies. Tie
Histonc Places Section can also focUitate
relevant statotoiy approvals for works on places
listed on a statotoiy register.

Heritage ^^ctoria maintauis tie Victorian
Heritage Register, provides as^stance to government departments, local councib and the
community and provides administrative su{^>c»t
for the Heritage Counci. The Heritage CouncU
is a statotory bcxly respcmsible to tbe Minister
for Planning and Lex:al Govemmoit. It maltes
recomnendaticms for adetiticms and amendments
to the Heritage Register and advises cm otier
matters affecting buUdmgs or land on the
Register. The Historic Shipwrecks Advisory
Committee recernimends the registratiem of
shipwrecks and asseeiated artefocts fbr indusicm
in the Victorian Heritage Roister.

Recommendations
Pl

ThatfoeDepartment of Natoral Resources
and Environment
(a) continue to develop and maintain an
inventory of historic places on public
land, and where apptic^able ensure
incorporation of this information in
regional place registers, paric and forest
management plans, and wocxl utUisation
and coupe plans
(b) encourage forther research and survey of
historic places
(c) address urgent maintenance and ccmservation works for significant places,
where required
(d) develop a staged program of conservation
works for ofoer significant places
(e) ensure that foe Historic Places Section
is consulted over significance and appropriate managonoit actions, when
previously unrecorded historic sites are
located in a proposed or current timber
harvesting coupe.

HERITAGE VICTORL\
Heritage Victoria, an administrative unit within
foe Department of Infrastmctore, is respcmsible
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The Victorian Heritage Register
The Victorian Heritage Roister tists tiiose sites
which the Heritage CouncU considers to be
particularly significant for the heritage of foe
State, diat is, of at least Stato significance.
Listings indude historic buddings and stmctores, shipwrecks, archaeological sites and oder
material remains asseeiated wifo previous
human activities within foe landscape. These
sites are cm b c ^ pubtic aiul private land.
Inclusion cm the Registo^ affords these sites the
highest level of statotory protection avaihbfe to
historic places in Victoria.
Registration means:
• reccTgniticm of State significrance
• legal protecticm, as cmtiined below
• digibitity for financial assistance through
Heritage Victoria.
Recommendations A20-A64 in Ch^itor 4
propose consideration of historic places em
pubtic land for indusicm on the Victorian
Heritage Register.
Heritage legislation
Several pieces of legislaticm relate to the
managemoit and protecrticm of historic places cm
public land in Victoria (see Historic Places
Special Investigation South-westem Victoria
Descriptive Report, which descn'bes tie varicms
Acts).
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The Heritage Act^ 1995
The Heritage Act 1995 was proclaimed in May 1996. Under this Act, the Heritage CouncU
replaces the Ifistoric BuUdii^ Coundl. The Victorian Heritage Raster differs fixim its
^predecessor, the Historic BuUdings Raster, in that its scope has been broadened to include nonAboriginal objects, gardens, trees and archaecJogical sites, h incorporates tie former Historic
Shipwrecks Roister and the Historic BuUdings Raster. It wiU also indude placesformerlytisted
on tbe Govonment Buddings Register. Under the Heritage Act 1995, places on the Victorian
Heritage Register arc also identified in planning sc:henies.
The Heritage Act 1995 has b r o u ^ together some of the disparate relevant sections of ofoer
heritage legislation, induding those idating to historic buUdirigs and structures, non-Aboriginal
archaecdogic^al places, and shipwrecks and ^iqiwreck retics. Tie new Acrt breaks down some of foe
previous artificial distinctions between tiiese various c^ategemes of heritage places, and allows for
the recogniticm and protee:tiem ofa greato' range of histcmc places at tie highest level of significance
(at least State significance), which is required for Us&ig on the Vktorian Heritage Register.
AU owners and managers of historic phices afifected by the new legislaticm shcmld ensurc that they
are awrare etf its reepiirements. The Dqiartment of Natoral Resources and tie Environment should
ccmrctinate wifo Heritage Victoria, to ensure that the provisicms of tbe new Act arc apptied and
understocxl byfieldmanagers of historic plaees.
Protection
For aU places and objecrtstistedem the Victorian
Heritage Raster, a perscm must not 'remove,
demolish, damage, despoil, develop, alter or
excavate aU or any part of a registered place',
nor can the property be subctivided, wifoout a
permit finm the \^ctorian Heritage CouncU.
Alteraticms wfaic:b rec}uire a permit fixim the
Heritage CouncU include aU stmctoral and nonstmctoral works, and changes to decorative
schemes.
Repair and maintoiance which
involves replacing 'like wifo like' does not
constitote an aheraticm. An interim preservaticm
order can be placed em a threatened stmctore
while the Heritage CcmncU examines whoher it
should be added to the Raster.
For buUdii^ cm the Govonmoit biddings
Register, approval is required fixmi tie Minister
for Planning prior to works cmttiosebuildings or
prior to a change of ownership or sale. This
register, whicdi tists significant government
buUdings but has had no new listings since 1989,
is to be phased cmt as government buUdings are
graduaUy re-assessed for transferral to tte new
Victorian Heritage Register.
Management and protection of archaeological
sites
Any perscm who discovers tte existence ctf
an arediaeolc^cal site or art^c:t is required
to notify Heritage Victcwia. Iferitage Victoria maintains an mventory ctf historical
3.

archaeological sites \ ^ c ^ includes all nonAboriginal archaeolc^cal sites identified in
Victoria. These are not assigned levels of
significance. However, archaeolcigical sites
recommoided to d e Vic:torian Heritage Register
are assessed against Heritage Victoria's criteria
of significance and cmly those cxmsidered to be
ctf State significance are roistered.
Anyone wishing to undertake activities which
are likely to impact on historical archaeological
places is required to apply to Heritage Victoria
fcH* permissicm to ctistuib retics orremains.Prior
to sue^ impacrts. Heritage Victoria requires foat
an archaeological survey be undertaken and that
notificaticm of such a survey is recorded wifo
Heritage Vktoria. Histcmcal archaeological
sites fimnd during surveys should be registered
wifo Heritage Victoria.
Restored Shipwrecks have statotory protection
and it is an ofi^ice to remove any article from a
registered shipwreck, to be near or on such a
wreck, or within protected zones, withcmt a
permit
Govemment Heritage Restoration Program
This program, administered by Heritage
Victoria, was established in 1994 to provide
fiindstoassist wifo tte cxmservation of heritage
prc^erties owned and managed by Victorian
government dqiartments and agoides. The
program provides fimds for urgoit or essential
repairs to buddings and it acts as a supplement
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to aUcx^tions made by goveniment departments
to maintain foeir building stock. The building
must be included on foe Victorian Heritage
Register, foe National Estate Register or be
protected in a municipal planning scheme. It
must have ongoing government use or tte
prc^iosed wc»rks must lead to govemment use.
(See also 'Resources' m Chapter 2).

NATIONAL TRUST
The National Tmst of Australia (Victoria) is a
non-profit community organisation which is
committed to foe conservation of Victorians
heritage, and to foe educaticm and involvement
offoecommunity mfoeappreciation of heritage.
It is a non-government body which has no direct
statotory power but puniues protection of
significant places. It manages a number of
properties in Victoria, including some sites cm
pubtic land. The Tmst is an important adveeate
for foe tisting of buildings at Heritage CouncU
hearings and it ronains an important referral
organisation and source of foformation for
places nominated to goveniment registers.
National Trust Register
The National Tmst maintains a tist of significant
places induding natoral and cultoral places and
objects such as buUdings, gardens, trees and
landsc^es. Listmg generally affords no legal
protection, thcmgh the Tmst pursues protection
for places cm its Raster. Consequoitiy, many
Naticmal Tmst registered places are also found
on foe statotory registers. The four levels of
national. State, regional and Iceal si^ficance
are applied.

AUSTRALIAN HERITAGE
COMMISSION
The Austratian Heritage Conimission (AHC)
is a Commonwealfo Goveniment statotory
aufoority responsible for identificaticm and maintenance of the National Estate. The National
Estate comprises sites of bofo natoral and
cultoral significance which have aesthetic,
historic, scientific or sceial significance on bofo
public and private landtiiroughoutAustralia.
Register of foe National Estate
The Register ofthe National Estate (RNE) is a
naticmal inventory of natural and cultoral
heritage.
Registration alerts govemmoits,
planners, researchers and tte ccmimunity to tie
heritage value of tisted places. Indusicm em the
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Register etf the National Estate does not
necessarily mean the site is etf national
significance as places of lesser significance also
quaUfy for inclusion if their values exceed a
threshold level.
The Cominission dees not own or manage any
National Estate places. Entry in the Roister
does not give tte Ccmmionweahh Government
any rights to acquire, manage or enter places
which arc private property. Furtim, listii^ does
not directiy affect foe way in v^iich private
owners administer their prc^erties. Here is no
legal obtigaticm cm ttem to alter tte way in
which diey manage or dispose ctf ttieir
prc^rties.
The Commcmwealfo Govemmoit is tie only
body whose acrtions are directly cxmstrained as a
result ctf a place being oitered in dther tte RNE
and tbe foterim List ctf the RNE. Commcmwealfo Ministos, departments and auttiorities
arc required not to take any acticm which wcmld
adversely afifeert a listed place, unless there is no
feasible and pmdent alternative.
He
Comniission must also be informed of any
proposed Commonwealfo acticm which might
significantiy affea a place on the Raster.
These provisicms c:an relate to Commemwealfo
dedsicms em the ctisposal or management of
Ccmnmcmwealfo property, fordgn investment in
Australia, tte granting of eiqxjrt ticences coproductsfromnatural areas and tte provisicm of
Commonwealfo fimds for programs. However,
foe AHC has no power of veto over a
Ccmimonwealfo action and can cmly advise cm
potential impacts tofoeNaticmal Estate.
The Commissicm's otier responsibilities are to
advise the Commonwealfo Government on
National Estate conservaticm issues and to
encourage community appreciaticm of and
ccmcem fc» tte National Estate ttinm^
infc»maticm, echicaticm and training.
The Australian Heritage Ccmimissicm is
currentiy considering a new naticmal approadi to
heritage protection. A likely outcome is ttiat tte
Commission wiU in fotore concoitrate cm places
of national and international significance,
leaving the states responsible fiir heritage places
of State ami local significance. Ihe AHC
antidpates, howevo-, ttiat it wiU continue to
devdop and maintain a conqirdiensive naticmal
database ctf heritage ]daces.
The Ccmimissicm also coc»rdinates tte Naticmal
Estate Grants Prcgram which has recently been
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reviewed. In fiiture it will conoentrEUe on places
of national sign^cance, :md on programs whidi
have a national- fieus (see 'Resources' in
Chapter 2).
Many places not listed on State heritage
roisters (i.e. places bdow State sigmficance),
have in foe past had thdr s^nificant values
recogmsed through RNE listii^. lhis form ctf
recognition, however, n u ^ not be an option in
tie fiiture, pendii^ tte cmtcone of the above
preeess. A ' g a p ' i n the listn^ of certain places
may tterefiire emerge. The current revamping
of Iceal plannii^ schones in A^doria may be
cme solution to this potential proUem.
Recommendations A65-rA71 and B49-^119 in
Ch^ters 4 and 5 propose consideration of
historic places on public land fiir iielusicm on
the Re^jister of tte National Estate.

OTHER AUTHORITIES
^ctcnian gov^ionent de|>artnients and auttxHiies arc responsfofe fin- a range of significant
historic places, induding many buUdings and
stmctores no longer used for their original
purpose. They include ho^itals and hospital
complexes, cxmrts, potice stations and gaols,
numerous stmctores akx^ operatir^ and dosed
raUway tines, sctiools and ottier Educaticm
Dqiartment fostitotions, and govemment
onployee accommcxlatiem.

primarily far government agencies. Heritage
Assets, a smaU group lcx:ated withm the
BuUding Sorvices Agency, Department ctf
InfrastriKture, specialises in tte provision of
technical and design services, and in the repair
and testoraticm ctf historic government biuldings.
Iferitage Assets also undertakes histcmcal
research, prepares consovation analyses and
plans, maintains a database and a valuable
collection of reexirds cm historic govemmoit
buUdu^.

DELEGATED MANAGEMENT
Delegated managers have a r d e in managing
historic places cm pubtic land in Victoria, under
the provisicms ctf tte Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978 and the Forests Act 1958. Ihey
include voluntary groiqis such as committees of
man^emeitt, and indivkluals. The National
Trust ctf Australia C\5ctoria) acts as Committee
ctf Management fiir a number of historic places
on pubtic land in Semfo-westem ^ctoria.
Dd^ated management is often directed by a
managonent plan or a strat^y for conservaticm
and futore use. Grants may also be provided to
assist del^ated managers wifo wcxks cm places
CM* devdofHnent pTOfects.

Recommendations
P2

That
(a)

places in tie care of delegated
managers be managed in accordance
wifo the principles of the Burra
Charter, to ensure the protecticm of
ttieir significant values

(b)

leases, ticences en* tenancy agreements fiir tte ddegated management
of historic places indude heritage
management objectives.

The Dqiartment of Treasury and Finance in
Victoria is reqxmsible fyr the disposal of
surplus govemment buildings. Basic maintenance worics on the buUdii^, however, is
carried out by tie agenc:y vacatii% the site.
Many of ttiese places are currently tisted on the
Victorian Her^ge Register (VHSi), or tie
Govemment BuUdings Register, w ^ d i is bdng
phased cmt. Other buUdii^ kleittffied in ttiis
investigaticm, and recommended to be considered
for the VHR, are c u n o ^ subject to the assets
disposal program of tte Departinent of Treasuiy
and Finance. These are significant places and
r^istraticm, v/hae it occurs, wiU OBurc tte
protectiem ctf thdr significant heritage values.
The management ctf aU these places shcmld be
ccmsistent wifo tte general recommendations in
Chapter 2, wherc appropriate, and specific
rdevant recommendatioiis for places in Chapters
4 and 5.
The Offioe ctf Buildii^ provides heritage
ccmservatiem advice, mdudii^ d e ^ ^ constmc^on and asset management services.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Munidpal plamni^ schemes arc a primary
source (tf protecticm for histcnic places cm bofo
pubtic and private land, particulaiiy ttiose places
not protected by tistii^ cm a govermnent r^;ister.
Places subject to heritage cootn^ are nonnatly
tisted in the schedules attached to tte plannii^
schemes.
There can be considerable variation between
councils as to tte type and number of heritage
places listed in local schemes. Some municipalities have protected cmly buUt stmctores
wJiile others have incorporated the protection of
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heritage areas, cultoral land5c:apes and significant trees into planning schones.
Adding places to municipal schemes requires
amendments to foe schemes. A minimum levd
of dceumentatiem abcmt a place is required to
justify an amendment, including substantiating
foe cultoral significance ofthe place. The LCC
can assist vrifo providing iitformation about
historic places subject to recommendaticms
throughout this report, wherc councils consider
adding such places to local schemes.
For places tisted in schemes, a permit from foe
local council is required prior to worics involving
extemal alterations, demolition or removal of a
historic building or stmctore, constmction of a
new building, or subctivisicm of the land.
Heritage controls in planning schones do not
prohibit development of buikUngs but require
prior pemiission to be obtained for development.
The controls can limit changes to foe intemal
fabric of a building, where foe internal fobric is
of particular significance and has been identified
as such mfoeplanning scheme.
Non-statotory measures which councUs can
introduce to encour^e heritage cx)nservation
include provision of advice to owners of historic
properties, and development of detailed policies
and guidelmes to assist implementation of
planning controls. Some Icx^ councils have
estoblished Heritage Advisory Committees, and
appointed Heritage Advisers, for this purpose.
The committees also advise cemncUs cm planning
and heritage matters, and make recommendations on foe provision offimdsfor owners
of historic properties. Heritage Advisers provide
basic advice to foe community on a range of
conservation issues, inducting stmctoral or
maintenance problems associated wifo historic
properties. Councils may also hold information
on places identified in local heritage studies,
wherefoeyhave been undertakoi.
Lceal goveniment can also provide rebates or
rate concessions for historic buUdings. Some
councUs also provide low interest loans and
fonds for maintenance ctf historic properties,
very often from localrevolvingrestoration fimds
(see 'Resources', in Chapter 2).

A keyfeaturcctf the new centroU is the use ctf a
single heritage overlay which is designed to
apply to aU heritage places induding buildings,
stmc:toFes, ardiaeolcgica] sites, trees and areas.
Tie standard permit requiremoits ctf most
existing hoitage controls w ^ cxmtinue to apply.
Places on the Victorian Heritage Roister wdl
also be tisted in iceal planning schemes. A
planning permit for roistered places unda tte
controls vviU not be rec|uired if a pemoit has been
granted under tte Heritage Act. This hdps to
eliminate duai approvals.

COVENANTS
Anofoer means of protectiiig land orfeaturesem
foe land is to apply covenants. A covenant is an
agreement between a seUer and a buyer whic^
can be attached to the land titie, bindii^ aU
subsequent own^s of tte land. In heritage
administration, covenants may be an opticm for
providing protection for cultural featores cm
pubtic land which is sold as fireebokL In ttiis
case a covoiant can be made between buyer and
seUer which relates to ihe development or use of
the land.
Statotory covenants can be apphed under
various Acts of Pariiamoit. An Act under wfaidi
covenants can be apptied for heritage protecticm
is the Victorian Conservation Trust Act 1972
which makes special provisicm ior covenants to
'encourage and assist in the preservaticm of
areas which arc of historical interest'. Under
the Conservation Forests and Lands Act 1987
'Land Management Co-eiperative Agreements'
can include acticms and limits ppropriate
for cxmservation of land values. Under the
Planning and Environment Act 1987, Sec:tion
173 agreements can be ^ptied cm inetividual
sites but cmly in respcmse to a 'trigger' such as a
planning permit application. Ndtho* tte
Pianmng and Environment Act nor tte
Conservation, Forests and Lands Act make
specific mention of historic features in tte
provisicm of covenants, although they do not
exclude ttem.
The Heritage Act 1995 aUows for c;ovenants to
be entered into between the owner ctf roistered
historic places, and tbe Victorian Heritage
Coundl or National Trust.

State Heritage Controb
New heritage exmtrols are to be introduced for
Icxal govemment areas in Victoria. They can
apply to places of natoral and cultoral herit^iB
significance, and represent a standardised
approach to heritage controls across the State.
40

Firm, enduring protectkm fiar historical values
can be c^tied usmg covenants, alttiou^ die
process for s^ticatkm can require substantial
administrative input fo ai^i^m, an agency
must continue to moniter ccsvenanted places to
ensurc adheroee to the provisicms.
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Covenants can also be ^^Uied under ccmnnem
hiw but these must be restrictive, tiiat is they
restrict the action of tte owner. They can only
be enforced by lawsuit and are tti^fiirc not
s u ' ^ I e for wide ai^tication.
Recommendation
P3

Where properties of historical significance
arc to be disposed o^ ttiat suitable fisrms
of covenants be ccmsidered fiar !^)plication
by the managemeitt agency.

HISTORICAL SOCIETIES
Lcx^al historical seeieties operate as centres of
informatkm on local histc^, and provide
FBsoune material for researchers. Some also
operate musouns, and conduct lectores and
seminars on matters of keal historical mterest
The Royal Historical Society of \^ctoria
manages a valujfole research cxiUectioa, publishes rescmrce material, runs a yeariy program
etf lectures, and cocndinates an affiliatcyl grcmp
of historical societies.

COOPERATION OF HERITAGE AGENCIES
The identification, assessment and protecticm of
heritage is conducted by many different
organisations tinoug^iout Australia, at bofo
naticmal and state levds. As cmtlined ahove
several ctifferent agendes have respcmsibitity for
historic places in ^ctoria. fo aclditicm, advice
em conservaticm issues c:an be provided by
dififeroit sources, suc^ as Heritage Victoria, the
National Trust and lcx:al heritage advisers. The
goeral pubtic o f ^ lacks awaroiess of foe
differences between these agencies, and
experiences difficulty distinguishing between
heritage ccmtrols, planning ccmtrols and the nemstetotory classifications of the National Trast,
Therc is also a lack of pubtic knowledge of the
differences betweoi the various heritage cxmtrols
and designations (such as levels of significance
and protectiem).
It is in the best interests etf ^ctoria's cmltoral
heritage tiiat tte AHC, Heritage Victoria, NRE,
Aboriginal Afi&irs Victoria, the National Trast,
local govemment and Iceal interest grcmps
ccx^erate m the carc and protection of tiiis
heritage. Such cooperation c:an ensurc tte
efficient use of rescmrces, prevent ccmfiisicm, and
avoid duptic:aticm of work.

NATIONAL HERITAGE
COORDINATION
National Heritage Co-ordination (NHC) is a
ccmmutment made by Commonwealth, state and
territoiy heritage ministers,foUowingthe signing
of the Intergovemmental Agreement on the
&ivironment (IGAE) m 1992. NHC is ttercforc
a strategy being implemented by the
Commcmwealth, state and territory heritage
agencies under this Agreemoit The agoeies
have identified an overaU goal to care fiir
Iteritage places more effectively in partoership
wifo the community.

NHC addresses tte issue ctf inconsistency,
duptication and lacdc of cocmlination betweoi the
Ccmnmcmwealtfa, states and territcmes, between
states, and between different organisatiems
within the states. It aims to achieve clear
delineation of ^iheres of responsibility, and
naticmal ccxirdinaticm and cxx^ieraticm between
aU levels in r ^ a i d to heritage by devde^ing
common a^proades to idei^cation, assessment, metiiodology, criteria and tisting
processes.
Other objec^ves include the rational use of
resources for heritage management, the
developmoit of ccmsistent, compatible and
transparent prceechires, and tie devdopmoit
of partnerships wifo community and stakeholejer grcmps. NHC also aims to implonoit a
naticmal research program and to create a system of
linked
data
bases
between
Ccmunemwealfo and state ageieies wifo
improved aceess for local govemment and
heritage organisatiems.
Cooperative work between national, state and
territory heritage agoicies fidls into tie
followmg key s t r a t ^ c areas:
PoUcy: devek^ing and
approved cemmicm poticies

imploienting

Research: idoitifying and implonenting a
naticmal program etf research which shapes
priority poticy and management directions
Assessinent and management: investigating,
developing and incorporating ccminxm
approaches, streamlining the provisicm of
advice and cmgoing management of heritage
places
Education and informaticm: identifying,
informing and working in partnership wifo
tbe ccrnimunity and stakeholders.
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The AHC's role in tiiis process is to provide
national leadership and ccxirdinaticm. The
states' involvonent is as land managers
provicting advice and approvals. The states also
have a role in providing coordinatiem between
stote agencies.

differoit agencies allows discrrepandes in the
assessment, management and inxvtecticm etf
heritage places. The devdopment of standard
significance criteria shcmld address this issue.

Anofoer important priority for NHC is the
development of standard assessment criteria to
be used by heritage agencies throughout
Austratia. The use of diflferent criteria by

P4
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Recommendation
That Victoria continue to partidpate in
work aimed at standantisii^ and sin^tifying the assessnent and management of
heritage across Austratia.
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4. HIGHLY SIGNIFICANT PLACES
This chsqita contams recommendations relating
to the most significant {daces (ctf State significance} iden^Ged ehiring this investigation.
They are reccvded as Category A places on
Maps 1 ami 2. The general reconunendations
below relate to lhe management and protection
of cultural hraitage, as outhned in Qu^iter 2.
An explanation of tte extent ctf protecticm
intended is induded in Chapto- 1. TItis chsqiter
also makes recxmunendatiems fiir HistCMric and
CiUtural Features Reserves, and fix zoning in
national and State parks. The HSstcsric and
Cultural Featores Reserves and Zones z«mge in
size from about 0.6 to 565 ha. hi additkm,
spec^ific places are conddered suitable fin*
inclusicm cm the Victorian Iferitage R^jster
(VHR) or tte R^istor ctf tte National Estate
(RNE). Category A places currentiy on these
registers are also listed m this cfa^ito-.
Places recommended for VHR consideraticm arc
also reccmimended for RNE coosuieraticm,
foough sone additicmal places are recommended
only for the Roister of the Naticmal Estate.
These hitter places are asscxnated wifo important
historical events, or have extoisive features, or
networks of features, wifo very significant
historical asscxaatiems. They tend aot to be
suitoble for inchiskm cm tie Victorian Heritage
Register, because not aU tte stmctores or
featores are intact (^ retam original donoits and
fobric. Sone of these places are not managed
primarUy as historic sites. They may also be
natoral places, such as areas wifo scenic values,
or modified landscape areas. It is not tie intention of foe relevant recommendation to impose
stringent restrictiems on management or a h i ^
level of protection for thefiibricctfttieseplaces.
Recogniticm of the hig^ily s^nificant historical
values, and managonent whic^ is sensitive to
dese values, is die objective etf die rdevant
recommendatiems. This recognition shoukl take
foe form of managers acknowledging, documoiting and prcmioting tte very important
history of the place. Managers should also be
awarc of possible community interest in, and
pubtic recogniticm ofthe hi^ory.

The timii^ etf tte preparaticm of management
plans or cxmservation and action strategies, as
recomnended for Categoiy A places, vriU also
dqend cm management priorities. Suc^ plans
may be single in many cases, and wiU not
inverive a nugor management planning pnxess.
In otter cases, more ccmrqirehensive plans may
be requiied to address cemservaticm or
maintenance needs

Kara Kara Shire Hall St Amaud
BryceRaworOi

The recommendaticms in ttiis diapter are as
fiiUows:
Historic and Cultural Featores Reserves and
Zones A1-A19
Places recommended for cemsideration for
the Vic:tor!an Hoitage Register A20-A64
Other places ctf State signific:ance A65-A71,
irehidmg places recommended for cxmsideraticmforthe R^isto^ of tte Naticmal Estate
Places currentiy tisted on the \^ctorian
Hoitage Registo^ A72-A142
Places currentty tisted on the Roister of the
National Estate A145-187
Places in Public BuUdings Precincts A188
Some places are also subject to acktitional
specific recommoidations.

Listmg cm tie RNE adds a levd of recognition
and statore to ttese places ctf State significance.

Summary of reserve and buffer vridths

pecnsiems on ac:tive management ctf the places
tisted bdow, such as consovation measures, or
^ develofment ctf visitcH*fiunlitiesand em-site
interpretation, wiU dqend cm .management
priorities in regicmal or St^e-'vride c(xAexts.

The followii% table summarises foe main
provisions for mining, earfo resource exploraticm, Sterne extrac:tiem and timber harvesting
djoining historic featores m Category A. The
rec^ommendatiems below ccmtam adctiticmal
foctcffS and c|uatific:aticMis.

4.
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Categoiy A - Recommendations
and uses

Prindpal features
e.g. sawmiUs
Historic and Cuftural Features Reserves and Zones
Boundaiy
i
200 m
Mining (note 1)
NM within 100 m
Earfo resource ei^loration (note I)
Land managers' discretion
Stone extraction (notes 1^2)
Not witiiin 100 m
Timber harvesting (note 1)
Not witiiin 100 ro

Linear or anciUaiy featores
e.R. tramv/ays
|
lOOm
Not wittiin 100 m
Land managers' discretion
Not withm IOO m
As determmed by land
manager .

Recommended to Victorian Heritage Register
Boundaiy
Crown land parcel or 200 m
Mining (note 1)
Sec. 45 Minerd Remurces
Development Act (MRD A)
Earth resource exploration (note 1}
Land managers' ctiscreticm
Stone extraction (note 1)
Nc^ permitted
Timber harvestmg (note 1)
Not witiiin ioO m

Crown land parcel or 100 m
Sec. 45 Afo^al Resources
Devd^nem Act (MRDA)
Land managers* discretion
Not permitted
Not appUcable

Other places of State significance
Boimdary
Mininjg (note 1)
Earth resource exploration (note 1)
Stone extraction (note 1)
Timber harv^ting(note 1)

Crown land pared or 100 m
Sec. 45 MRDA
Land managers' discretion
NcApomitted
Not applicable

Crown land parcel or 200 m
Sec. 45 MRDA
Land managers' discretion
NotpennittM
Not applicdile

Notes:
1. Except where not permitted in accordance wifo land statos
2. Stone extraction is permitted at Mt Difficult Quarry - see A14.

HISTORIC AND CULTURAL FEATURES
RESERVES AND ZONES
Recommendations
A1-A19 That foe areas described bdow as Historic and Cultoral Featores Reserves and Zemes be used
to:
(a) primarily protect places wifo highly significant historical values, includmg ronnant historical
featores such as buildings, stmctores, relics or other artefoc^ts
(b) where compatible wifo protecting foe above values, and where ppropriate in the context of
present use and management, provide opportunities for recreation and educaticm
(c) provide for protection of, ^ e r e present
(i) cultoral values, including aesthetic and sceial values
(iii) scenic Undscape and natoral values
foat
(d) in relation to earfo rescmrce extraction, except where otherwise exenqited (see Noto 2)
(i) foe area comprisii^ the historicfoatoresand the land vndaa 100 m of tte perimeter of
foe historic features ne^ be available for mining occept where c^howise detemiined by
foe Department of Natural Resources and Environment in conjunctiem wifo Heritage
Victoria (see Note 3)
(continued)
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Recommendations AJ—AI9 (continued)
(u) princ^les prqiared by the fiirmer I h s t c ^ Mining Sites Assessment Committee for
inqecticm and negotiatiem over specific extracticm proposals be inqilenented (see
A|]pendix VH and Note 4)
(in) where minii^ worics arc proposed wittun tte area identified in (dXi) above, tte prior
consent ctf Hoitage Victoria be obtained
(iv) where prc^msed mining wcnks would di^urfo or destroy historic features, the pre^iement
be reqiured to pay to tte Department ctf Natural Resources and Enviromnoit an amount
detennined by NRE in consultation wifo Iferitage \^ctcma sufficioit
(A) to research and conqirdiensivdy record sites |»oposed to be distorbed or destroyed,
and
(B) to fimd heritage conservation works and inteipretaticm cm aiKittier related significaiit
historic minii^ site
(v) stone extracticm not be pomitted within tte area identified in (c^i) above, except wdere
specified below fir A14 Mcmnt Difficult Quarry
(e)

earfo rescmrce exploration, except wherc the land is otiierwise exempted, be permitted at foe
dise^eticm ofthe land manager after liaiscm wifo NRE Histcmc Places Section, provided tiiat
(i)

the historic features arc not disturbed

(u) low-4nqiact mettmds are used (see Note 5)
(0

in ttiose fiirested H i s t c ^ and Cultoral Featores Reserves and Zemes in which timber
harvestii^ would ottierwise be allowed
(i)

timber harvesting and loggii% machinery not be permitted wittiin 100 m ofthe perimeter
etf the prindpal historic featores such as sawmill sites

(ii) tiniber harvesthig not be pornitted within bufito akmg identified tramways and ancillary
features, and adjoiiiii% e^er^iems be managed so as to not damage the historic features,
wnfo aiqiropriate bufifer wicftfas necessary to protect die features b d i ^ detemiined by tte
land manager, taking into account the nature aid sensitivity of tte features, land d e ^ ,
soU oodibility, resource harvesting proposals smd management fiictors (see Note 6)
(in) the historic features be cteariy marked cm fiirest management plans, wood utitisatiem
plans and cempe plans
(g) the reuse of buUdings, inducting for community uses, be pomitted yihere appropriate, subject
to Recommendation M13 (see Chapter 2)
(h) cxmservatiem management plans or ccmservatiem and acticm strategies be prepared by tte land
managos, in accordance wifo Recemmendaticm M8
(i)

the areas referred to in Recommendaticms Al-AlO i e permanentiy reserved under section 4
ofthe Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978 or iieluded on a schedule to the National Parks Act
1975, excqjt wherc otiierwise specnfied

(}) tte existii^ historic areas rderrod to in Reccmmendations A11-A12 be implonoited and
managed in accordance wifo tte general reccmmiendaticms above (see Note 7)
(k) die areas referred to in Reccmimoidaticms A24-A19 be identified as Historic and Cultoral
Features management zones in naticmal and State paries
and that they be managed by tte Department of Natural Resources and Environment except where
othavfise speaSed.
4. IfiaiLYSKaaFICANT PLACES
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Notes:
1. The areas affected comprise foe relevant Crown land parcel or parcels for urban and small isolated
blocks, unless ofoerwise specified. In extensive public land areas, foe reserve and zone boundaries are
set back 200 m from foe major featores, and 100 m from linear featores such as tramways or ancillary
featores, or as specifically delineated. Certain resource use activities are permitted within parts of foe
reserves and not permitted in ofoer parts - refer to (d)(i), (d)(v) and (f)(i) above.
2. Under the Mineral Resources Development Act 1990, foe tenure of sunouncting pubhc land chelates
the land's availabUity for earfo resource exploration and extraction. National and State parks and
reference areas are exempt; ofoer parks and certain conservation reserves, including existing historic
areas and reserves, are restricted Crown land where foe approval of foe Minister for Conservation and
Land Management is required for mining worics; State forest, plantations and some ofoer reserves are
unrestricted Crown land where foe public land managers* consent is not required for exploration or
mining to procreed, alfoough foey are consulted.
3. On approval of foe recommendations, foe areas recommended to not be avaUable for mining are to
be managed as such, rafoer than being delayed until formal reservation.
4. These principles should be used as a guide insofar as foey apply to inspection and negotiation. They
do not replace or override Council's recommendations for boundaries or permitted uses.
5. Low-impact forms of exploration include: remote sensing; geological mapping; non-distorbing
geophysical survey; liinited geological and geochemical sampling (at dispersed sites, wifo only small
samples taken), and where no earfoworks such as road or track constmction are required. Slim-hole
drilling and limited ditch-witching can be considered low-impact if carried out carefoUy wifo mitigation
measures applied, and provided historical featores are not affected.
6. Tramway buffers could have a minimum number of crossings at approved points similar to filter
strips, able to be constmcted wifo permission from foe Department of Natoral Resources and
Environment officer supervising operations.
7. Recommendation A13 refers to foe Mooree Historic Reserve, which has already been reserved. No
change in the reserve statos is recommended.

HISTORIC AND CULTURAL FEATURES RESERVES
'Stick Shed'. The grainstore is I(x:ated in foe
grain-hancUing precinct of foe Grain Elevators
Board (VicGrain).

Recommendation

Grain store, Murtoa

Al

That foe purpose of reservation reexignise
possible fotore leasing opportunities, as
appropriate.

A2

Lloyd's whip shaft and mud brick
stmctore, Stoart Mill (STO 103, ST0002)
(area 12.6 ha, formeriy in foe Stuart Mill
Historic Reserve, see Chapter 2)

Megan McDougall

Al

Grain store, Murtoa (HOO112)
(Crown land adjoining Murtoa station,
area 1.85 ha) (see also Recommendation
A82)

This huge wheat storage focility was built in
1941 as an emergency grain shed to store grain
which could not be exported becmise of wartime
conditions. It is 260 m long, 19 m high wifo
2.4 m tall side walls, has a hipped cormgated
iron roof, and is supported by 560 unmilled
timber poles. It is known coUoquially as foe
46

This area featores a well-preserved timber
whip, located on top of a partiy bulldozed
mullock paddeek, and a mud brick stmctore
of unknown origin. Horse-powered haulage
whips were once very common on Victorian
goldfields. The shaft below foe whip has been
filled. The remains of a wcxxien tramway,
wooden posts and a narrow depression marking
foe route of a horse are lcx:ated nearby. This
is foe first relatively intact whip to be recorded
in foe Central Victorian goldfields, and possibly foe State. A mining lease was first
taken up in this area in 1873. The whip
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and mine were stUl being operated in foe
1940s.
The unusual mud brick stmctore is roughly
A-framed, measures 2.7 m by 2.4 m and 2.1 m
tall, and rests on stone fcx>tings. The origin
and fonction of foe stmctore is unknown.
Suggestions for its use include a smokehouse, oven or kiln, and foe smoke-blackened
intemal waUs may support this. However,
foe window in foe rear wall is not a featore
usually found in stmctores used for <xx)king,
foough it may dato from a later modification.
The stmctore is also believed to have been
associated wifo local Chinese ac:tivities in foe
I9fo century.
Note:
The Historic Mining Sites Assessment Committee has identified an urgent need for foe
development ofa conservation plan for foe whip
shaft.

KUchele Summerton

Four Post Diggings, Deep Lead
(AR0222) (Education area, Norfo Central
Area, M3) (area approximately 10 ha
within foe education area)

This former goidmining area contains a wide
band of intensive shallow sinkings, including
small mounds and shaft depressions. Low
embankments and banks of pebblewash mark foe
remains of puddling sites, alfoough no puddlers
are visible. The site of a house is marked by
building mbble and an olive tree. Gold was
discovered here in 1858, and foe area remained a
fcx:us for aUuvial mining in the StaweU etistrict
into foe early 1860s, when Chinese miners also
worked foe field. The Four Post Diggings area
IS a relatively uncUstorbed and intact alluvial
landscape showing bofo shallow sinkings and
puddling sites.

4.

HIGHLY

Simon Ransome

A4

Hand in Hand cyanide works. Deep
Lead (ARC 199) (Hand in Hand Company
Mine Historic Reserve, Soufo-westem
Area 2, Gl) (CA 232a, Parish of
lUawarra, area 8.393 ha)

This former goidmining site clearly displays
evidence of foe cjaniding process. Remains
include eight brick concrete-rendered soakage
vats, a galvanised iron tank, a brick trough and
drainage vat cx)nnected by iron piping, and foe
fcxitin^ of a brick building. A large, intact
muUcek heap wifo 16 dumping lines and a filled
shaft, asscKiated wifo foe Band of Hope mine, is
lcx:ated nearby. There is also evidence of a
flattened machine site and a large dam. The
Deep Lead was first worked in 1857, and by
Chinese miners during foe 1860s. Activity at
this mine continued intermittently until foe
1930s, when low grade tailings were treated by
foe cyanide process, as part of a general trend
occurring foroughout foe State in response to foe
high price of gold. The cyanide works are
unusually intact and have a high degree of
integrity, demonstrating an important aspect of
foe mining industry.

Mud brick structure, Stuart Mill
A3

Hand in Hand cyanide worh. Deep Lead

Note:
The Hand in Hand Company historic mining site
has been identified by the Historic Mining Sites
Assessment Committee, on a State-wide basis,
as a priority for management actions, including
conservation and interpretation.
AS

Long Gully shallow lead. Hard HUl,
Armstrong (AR0220, AR0090) (part of
bushland reserve, Soufo-westem Area 2,
179) (CA lOOB, Parish of Ararat, area
U.I ha)

This site featores dams, water races, evidence of
ground sluicing and a band of shallow sinkings.

SiGNincANT PLACES
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Long GuUy was also foe site ofa Chinese camp,
and retains at least two house platforms and a
bottle dump containing ceramic and glass
fragments, which may have been associated v^fo
the camp. Also on site is a 1930s house wifo
fenced yard, and several open shafts. Gold was
first found at Long Gully in 1855 and on Hard
Hill itself in foe following year. The site is
important for foe range of relatively undistorbed
mid-to-Iate nineteenfo centory relics which dceument bofo shallow-lead and small-scale cement
mining mefoods. Such landscapes are now rare
in Victoria. This site is also significant for its
association wifo foe Chinese on foe goldfields.
Featores associated wifo cemented gravel
workings are located on nearby freehold land.
A6

Cemetery, Portland North (2.4 ha)
(PO0076) (isolated Crown land block)
(see also Recommendation A39)

This is one of foe oldest cemeteries in Victoria,
wifo graves dating from 1841. It includes
burials of many of foe pioneers of Portland,
Victoria's oldest town, and some very ctistinctive
headstones and memorials. The cemetery is
IcKated in a scenic position on a cliff-top near
foe sea, and features well-established she-oaks,
Monterey pines and some blackwocxis, togefoer
wifo areas of kangaroo grass. The cemetery
adjoins a public purposes reserve.

19fo and early 20th centory elements associated
wifo historic port and maritime activities.
Historic features in foe Fishermen's Wharf area
include stone retaining walls, some original
wharf piles on foe inner side of foe existing jetty,
a 'swinging basin', rocket shed (WR0079),
fishemien's
shed
(WR0087),
lifeboat
(WR0088), lifeboat shed (WR0080) and groyne.
Matore Norfolk Island pines are a notable
featore of foe locality. The cottage (WR0039)
of foe first Harbour Master, Captain MUls is
also located nearby (foe original section of which
may date from cl840), as is foe original customs
house (not on public land). The battery precinct
(WR0007) featores fortifications and cannon.
Also in fois area is a powder magazine originally
built to store blasting powder for public works
(WR0I18). The MovTie River'training waUs'
and 'warping posts' are ctistinctive elements of
foe use of foe river. The walls were designed by
Sir John Cocxie to project foe river's flow into
Port Fairy Bay. A stone barrier was constmcted
early fois centory across anofoer natoral exit of
foe river to foe ocean, known as foe 'Soufo-west
Passage'.
The 1859 lighfoouse on nearby Griffifo Island
(see A119) is related to, but not included within,
foe maritime complex reserve area. Remnant
featores associated wifo foe operation of foe
lighfoouse include foe foundations of two
keepers' cottages (demolished in foe 1950s), a
well, and foe base of a signalling mast which
was used for communication between foe
lighfoouse community, shipping and foe town.

Recommendation
A7 That development within foe maritime
complex reserve area not damage or distorb
any of foe historic buildings and stmctores,
and in particular foe fishermen's shed.

Rocket and lifeboat sheds. Port Fairy
Anita Brady

A7

Maritime complex, Port Fairy (5.9 ha)
(WR0007, WR0039, WR0079, WR0080,
WR0081, WR0087, WR0088, WROl 18)
(Crown land, urban Port Fairy) (see also
Recommendations A48, A49, ASO, A116,
A118, A120, A166, A167, A169, A170
andA171)

This complex of buildings and stmctores on
eifoer side of foe Moyne River, retains many
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Note:
A change in foe cunent management is not
proposed. Any new constmction in foe maritime
complex should be compatible wifo foe existing
historic buildings and featores.
A8

Marchbank sawmill, tramway, and
double incline, Weeaproinah (PR0044,
PR0045) (Corangamite Area, E12)
(Otway State Forest, area 132 ha) (see
also Recommendation A61)

This site provides evidence of foe last phase of
tramway logging in foe 1930s and 1940s.
Interesting featores include tie remains of a
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zigzag tramline used for carrying timber
(PR0045) which ascends a spur, and evidence of
a switchback tramline. The zigzag tramway,
which helped to maintain a workable gradient
for timber haulage, and switchback are comparatively intact and rare examples of a
tramway system which was once common. In
combination, foey are particularly significant. A
sawmill workers' settlement was also located
nearby. The miU (PR0044) operated sporadically from foe 1930s untU 1958, when it was
demolished.
A9

Knott's No. 3 sawmiU, Wyelangta
(PR0052) (Corangamite Area, E5)
(Otway State Forest, area 12.6 ha)
(see also Recommendation A62)

This site retains evidence of foe entire sequence
of sawmilling operations, from logging and
tramway transportation through to winching and
milling. The reinforced concrete foimdations
used for foe boiler, engine and flywheel, were a
rarity in foe westem Otways. Two of foe log
tramways (for bringing logs to foe null for
processing) are comparatively intact. The site
also featores foe remains of an incline and
winch, and was in foct foe site of foe first 'high
lead' winch system in foe area. This large mill,
also known as foe 'Wait-a-While' mill, was
estabhshed in 1922.
AlO

Henry and Sanderson sawmiUs and
features, Barramunga (OT0093,
OT0094, OT0095, OT0096)
(Corangamite Area, E2) (Otway State
Forest, area 565 ha) (see also
Recommendations A63 and A64)

This complex featores foe site of Henry's No. 1
sawmiU (OT0093) which was estabhshed in
1901 and was one of foe biggest in foe Otways,
togefoer wifo settlement remains, 15 km of
comparatively intact tramlines, and substantial
earfoworks i o n g foe lines. The site also has
evidence of hauling technology, including foe
remains of a winch and incline, switchback
tramways and two tonnels, foe largest of which
was 440 m long and 2.5 m high (OT0094). It
was constmcted by former Ballarat miners at a
cost of £1000.
The tunnels, which are now closed, are rare
featores for a Victorian sawmiU, being two of
only three such tunnels in foe State, fo addition
to providing access to timber, foe tunnel
provided foe main access to foe sawmill for
workers, as Henry's No. 1 miU was also one of
the most isolated and self-contained forest

settlements in foe Otways. Up to 100 inhabitants
lived at foe settlement which had its own general
store, post office, school, baker, billiard room
and boarding house. The mill was destroyed by
fire in 1927 and was not rebuilt. Henry's
Noonday mill (OT0096) is also in fois complex,
and has comparatively intact tram routes.
Henry's No. 2 mill was anofoer component of
this system (see Recommendation C105).
Sanderson's sawmill (OT0095) also featores
comparatively intact tram lines, and foe remains
of an incline and \vinch. It displays evidence of
a tram system graded for lcx;omotives.
Sanderson's West Barwon mill, which is under
foe tailwatere of foe West Barwon Dam, was
also part ofthis network.
This complex of mills and trams represents foe
pinnacle of steam-driven sawmilling operations
in foe Otways. The constmction and design of
foe featores indicate an appreciation of difficult
terrain, an application of ingenious solutions,
and technological iimovation.

PREVIOUS LCC
RECOMMENDED HISTORIC
RESERVES
A l l Serviceton RaUway Station Historic
Reserve (KA0013) (Wunmera Area, HI)
(Crown land reserve) (see also
Recommendation A73)

Railway station, Serviceton
Andrew Ward

The Serviceton Railway Station is one of foe
most significant railway stations in Victoria. It
was formerly an important customs point for
intercolonial traffic and a terminus for State rail.
The existing Council recommendation relates to
foe area comprising foe station building and
platforms. This reserve has not been formally
reserved and gazetted.

4. HIGHLY SIGNIFICANT PLACES
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Recommendation
A H That at foe time of reservmg this areji, foe
purpose of foe reservation recognise
possible fotore leasing opportunities, as
appropriate.
Note:
A change in foe current management is not
proposed, and implementation of foe Historic
and Cultural Featores Reserve is not intended to
restrict daily railway operations.

be always present at this point. The featores
were asscKiated wifo coach transportation in foe
pre-raUway era, and may also have been
associated wifo foe Gold Escort route of foe
1850s. These featores should be recognised in
management of foe reserve.
Note:
No change in foe reserve statos is proposed.

PLACES RECOMMENDED
FOR PROTECTION IN
MANAGEMENT ZONES
IN PARKS
A14 Mount Difficult Quarry, Grampians
National Park (GR0002) (area 42 ha)
(see also Recommendation A89)

Locomotive tuming triangle, Serviceton
Andrew Ward

A12 Addition to Serviceton Railway Station
Historic Reserve (KA0009, KA0014)
(The toming triangle is on part of a
railway water supply purposes reserve,
being Crown allotment 18B of 6, Parish of
Leeor, and foe locomotive servicing area
is within foe railway reserve to foe west of
foe Serviceton station building)
The featores of foe lcx;omotive servicing area
(KAOO14), and foe rare locomotive toming
triangle (KA0009) in a reserve adjacent to foe
railway line to foe west of foe town, contribute
to foe understanding of railway operations, and
should be added to the recommended reserve.

The Mount Difficult Quarry (also known as foe
Heafoerlie Quarry) is an open-cut high-quatity
sandstone (also known as 'Grampians freestone'
or ^Stawell freestone') quarry wifo many
associated featores. These include winches,
hoppers, a boiler and steam engine, a
compressed air storage tank, a steam air
compressor, foe remains of a crane, a boom,
trolley, explosives magazine and dry-stone
walling. Two stone cottages have recently been
repaired and reroofed. There are also remains of
a tramway wifo sections of rails and sleepers
intact. Stone was first taken from foe quarry
in foe early 1860s and in subsequent years
was used for building constmction in StaweU,
and in foe constmction of significant Melboume buildings, including ParUament House
and foe Town Hall.
Minor extraction of
stone for repairs to historic builehngs has
occurred in recent years. A township area was
surveyed nearby in foe 19fo centory, but never
occupied.

AX3 Mooree Historic Reserve (KAOO 11)
(Wimmera Area, H2) (Reserved Crown
land, area 55 ha)
This area, which lies near foe norfoem edge of
foe Little Desert, was previously reserved to
protect sites asscKiated wifo Aboriginal cecupation. During this investigation foe remains ofa
rare horse-watering and coach-changing point
were noted in foe reserve. The remains include
two dams, a Buloke log-lined soak hole and a
post wifo mortices. The soak hole is now largely
filled wifo sand and earfo. Water is foought to
50

Cottages, Mt Difficult Quarry
Simon Ransome
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Note:
Extraction of building stone from foe Mount
Difficuh Quarrv' be permitted, subject to
consultation wifo Heritage Victoria, but historic
relics be protected.
A15 Cortages and surrounds, Zumsteins,
Grampians National Park (GR0053)
(area 40 ha)
Three pise (rammed clay or earth) cottages
sitoated on foe eastem side of foe Mackenzie
River, were buUt in 1934-3 5 on Forests
Commission land, by notable local identities
Walter and Jean Zumsteins. The cottages were
constmcted using earfo and stone from foe site,
and secondhand building materials. They were
developed to accommcxiate increasing numbers
of tourists to foe area. Gardens were established
and a swimming pool was constmcted by foe
Zumsteins, as was a large double-storey timber
house known as 'Redgum Cottage', which is
no longer extant. Pise cottages are relatively
rare in Victoria, and foese are important
examples of vernacular architectore demonstrating foe Zumsteins' innovation and
resourcefolness.

northerly flowing stream east via above-ground
fluming, over 12 km of mountainous country
within today's Grampians National Park. One
of foe most important featores of foe system is
foe tonnel (ARC 182, AR0186) forough one
kilometre of solid rock beneafo foe Mount
William Range, which stiU carries foe pipeline
for foe StaweU water supply (managed by
Grampians Region Water Aufoority).
The
constmction of foe tunnel involved an early use
of d>Tiamite. Ofoer important remnant featores
of foe system include long, largely intact sections
of iron fluming raised on dr\'stone supports
(AR0179, AR0180, AR0181)'which replaced
foe original timber fluming, and associated
syphons. The Stawell water supply system was
innovative and pioneering. It also has important
asscx:iations wifo foe notable engineer D'Alton,
whose family was prominent in foe Grampians
region.
A17 Mafeking Goldfield, Grampians
National Park (AR0218) (300 ha)
Mafeking was foe site of foe last major gold msh
in Victoria to new auriferous ground, which
began in 1900. Prospecting for alluvial gold
(x;curred along nearly every creek and gully to
foe north, soufo and east of foe township of
Mafeking. The field contains well-preserved
evidence of shallow alluvial sinkings and
hydraulic sluicing, but foe featores are very
overgrown. At its peak foe township supported
seven policemen and a newspaper, but the msh
was shortlived and by 1903 many people had left
the area. The township was destroved by fire in
1939, and a memorial marks foe township site
texlay.
A18 Loch Ard shipwreck site, cemetery and
associated featores. Port Campbell
National Park (PR0017) (area 20 ha) (see
also Recommendation A60)

Green Cottage, Zumsteins
Michele Summerton

A16 Old weir, fluming, syphons, tunnel and
associated featores, StaweU water
supply system, Grampians National
Park (linear featore incorporating
AR0179, AR0180, AR018L AR0182,
AR0183, AR0184, AR0185, AR0186)
(area 25 ha) (see also Reccmunendation
A66)
The Stawell water supply system was
constmcted between 1875 and 1881, and was
one of foe most ambitious town water supply
projects undertaken in Victoria up to that period.
A weir on Fyans Creek (AR0185) diverted this

Loch Ard Gorge
Robin Crocker

4. HIGHLY SiGNinCANT PLACES
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This site was foe scene offoefiunousLoch Ard
shipwreck in June 1878. The ship, which was
bound for Melboume via Liverpool, stmck rocks
near the opening of a gorge, and only two out of
52 people on board survived foe wreck. Hie
survivors, Tom Pearce and Eva Carmichael,
vvere swept intofoegorge wherefoeytook refoge
in a cave. The incident was well publicised, and
the site soon became a tourist attraction. Steps
for visitors were cut down tofoegorge in 1888.
The cemetery, which containsfoegraves of some
of foose killed in foe wreck of foe Loch Ard, is
located on foe cliffs above the gorge. The site
also includesfoecave in whichfoetwo survivors
sheltered, and a memorial. Occupants of foe
nearby Glenample Homestead played an
important role infoetragedy.
A19 Point Ronald tunnel and breakwater,
Princetown, Port Campbell National
Park (PROOIO) (area 0.5 ha)

This site featores a river diversion tunnel
constmcted du^ough rock at tiie base of foe cUff
at Point Ronald. The tunnel linksfoeGeUibrand
River wifo foe ocean. Concrete abutments, and
a timber gate and tomkey are located at foe
entrance to foe tonnd on foe river side of Point
Ronald. The remains of a timber breakwater are
also in evidence on nearby rocks at foe river's
edge. The tunnel was constmcted by foe Pubtic
Works Department in about 1909 to aid flood
control of the GeUibrand River. The tunnd,
costing £1000, was intended to helpregulatefoe
flow offoerivertofoeocean, via a gate operated
by a windlass, but it was not a success as sand
built up in foe tonnel. The Public Works
Department constmcted foe breakwater in about
1912 to help hinder foe sand deposition but this
tcK) was unsuccessfol. Heavyflcjodsdestroyed
foe breakwater in 1949. The tunnel is foe only
known example of this kind of coastal
engineering in Victoria, and remains largely
intact.

PLACES RECOMMENDED FOR CONSIDERATION FOR
ADDITION TO THE VICTORIAN HERITAGE REGISTER
Recommendations
A20-A64 Thatfoeareas described below be used to.
(a) protect highly significant remnant historical featores such as buildings, stmctores, relics or
ofoer artefacts
(b) where compatible wifo protecting foe historical values, and where appropriate in foe context
of present use and management, provide opportonities for recreation and education
(c) provide for protection of ofoer cultoral values, including aesfoetic and sociai values, where
present
that
(d) in relation to earfo resource extraction proposals, except where ofoerwise exempted, foese
areas
(i)

whefoer containing buildings or other historic features, be subject to foe provisions of
Section 45 of foe Mineral Resources Development Act 1990 from foe date of
Govemment approval offoisrecommendation (see Note 2)

(ii) not be available for stone extraction
(e)

earth resource exploration, except where the land is ofoerwise exempted, be pennitted at foe
discretion offoeland manager after liaison with NRE Historic Places Section, provided tiiat
(i) foe historic featores are not distorbed
(ii) low-impact mefoods are used (see Note 3)

(f)

infooseforested places in which timber harvesting would otherwise be allowed
(continued)
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Recommendations A2Q-A64 (continued)
(i) timber harvesting and k^ging machinery not be pcmiitted wWiin 100 m of tie perimeter
of tie historic features
(u) the historic features be deatiy marked on forest mani^ement plans, wood utUisation
plans and exmpe plans
(g) foereuseofbuUdings, includingfisrcommunity uses, be pennitted wdere^^mipi^te,subj^
to Recommendaticm M13 (see Ch^iter 2)
(h) conservaticin managanoit plans or ccmservation and action strat^ies be prepared by tie land
managers, in accordance wifo Reccmunendation MS
(i) foe arcas be subject to jq^ropriate mecfaanians to protecttiieirhistoric features (see Ch^iter
2) iffoeyare sold out offoepubtic estate
that
(j) the areas subject to Recommoidatioos A20-A64 be considercd by tie Victorian Heritage
Council for additicmtofoeVictorian Heritage Raster (see Note 1)
and in addition
(k) the areas subject to ReccrniniCTdations A20-A64 be considercd by tie Australian Heritage
Ccmimissicm for additiontofoeRegister ofthe Natkmal Estate (see Noto I)
and that they ccmtinuetobe managed by tie present managers unless tenure changes.
Notes:
1. The areas affected by these recommendations generaUy comprise therelevantCrown land parcel or
parcels for urban and s m ^ isolated blocks, unless ofoerwise specified. In extensive pubtic land areas,
the boundaries are set back 200 m from the major featores, and 100 m fiom linear featores such as
tramways or ancillary featores, or as specificaUy delineated. However, it is intoxfed that witiiin th^e
areas specific historic featores wiU be considered for registration, and diat the precise areas to be added
to foe registers wiU be detennined by foe Victorian Heritage CouncU or foe Austratian Heritage
Commission, as appropriate.
2. Section 45 of tie Mineral Resources Development Act 1990 providestiiata licensee must not do any
work within 100 m lateraUy o^ or below, the foUowing:
• a building that is specified mfoeRaster of the National Estate, or induded in the Heritage Roister
established underfoeHeritage Act 1995, or specified as a notable buUding or buUding of significance
in a planning scheme
aregisteredarchaeological or Aboriginal site
a house
a farm building
a factory
a windmill, bore, dam ete
a garden, orchard or vineyard
a reservoir or lake
a church
a hospital
a public building or
3. w S ^ ^ a c t fornis of exploration include: remote sensi^; ^ o l ^ c a l m ^ i n g ; non-distarfiing
geophysical survey; Umited geological and geochemical samphng (^^^ersed s r t ^ w ^ em^y
^
samples taken), and where no earthworics sudi as road or track constmction ^ ^ ^
Sfon^e
drilling andfonitedditch-witching can be ccmsidered low-u^art if earned out carcfolty wifo mitigation
measures applied, and provided historical featores are ne^ a f l S ^ .
,,.^ .^„ H . ^ ^ n ^ ^ ^
4. U e historic places recommended for consideration fiir addrtion to foe Victonan Hentage Register
indude some places alreadytistedon die Register offoeNational Estate.
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PLACES RECOMMENDED FOR
CONSIDERATION FOR ADDITION
TO THE VICTORIAN HERITAGE
REGISTER
The following places are recommended for foe
consideration of foe Victorian Heritage Council
for addition to foe Victorian Heritage Register.
Some places have also been foe subject of
preceding recommendations in this chapter. It is
also recommended foat foe following places be
considered for listing on foe Register of foe
National Estete.
A20 Courthouse, NhiH{NH0016) (Crown
land reserve, CA 3M, Sec. 11, Township
of Nhill, area 3 roods)
This is a Late Victorian courfoouse wifo
s>Tnmetrical gable end front facade, polychrome
brickwork and small side wings. The verandah
to foe front has gable ends facing out from foe
wings. The courfoouse was built in 1888 to a
design by Public Works Department architect
S.E. Bindley.

Water tower, Warracknabeal
J. Beeston

Victoria. Water was pumped up to foe tower
from foe Wimmera River.
A22 Historical Museum (former
courthouse), Natimuk (NA0003) (Crown
land reserve, CA 1, Sec. 6, Township of
Natimuk) Currently used by foe Natimuk
Historical Society.
This former courthouse was buUt in 1890, m
polychrome relief brickwork and banding, wifo a
dominant gable facade and fiat-roofed side
wings of a smaUer scale. The front verandah
featores forward feeing gables at each wing, and
foe barges are richly detailed. The building was
designed by Public Works Department architect
S.E. Bindley. The courthouse ceased to fimction
in 1965, and re-opened in 1968 as a museum.
A23 Water tower, Murtoa (HOO 103) (CA
142, Parish of Ashens, allotment area .05
ha) Currently occupied by foe Murtoa
Historical Society.
This is a 500 000 litre riveted iron tank
constmcted in 1886, and mounted on a fourstorey cylindrical brick building of foe same
chameter. The stmctore featores Roman arch
windows and segmental arch doors wifo darker
brick quoins, decorative string courses at
floor levels, and a bluestone parapet. It was
originally constmcted for railway purposes, but
was purchased from foe Railways Department
by foe Murtoa Water Trust in 1910. TTie tower
was used for water supply purposes untU foe
1960s. A museum opened in foe stmctore in
1979.
A24 Botanic Gardens, Horsham (HO0053)
(Crown land reserve, CA 88C, Sec. 5,
Township of Horsham, area 16.26 ha)
Managed by foe City of Horsham.

A21 RaUway station water tower,
Warracknabeal (WA0019) (witiiin
railway reserve, CA 2, Sec. 35, township
of Warracknabeal) The station building is
currently on foe VHR.
Apparently identical to foe Murtc^ water tower,
this 1886 stmctore is a 500 000 htre riveted iron
water tank, mounted on a four-storey cylindrical
brick building of foe same diameter. It featores
Roman arch windows and segmental arch doors
wifo darker brick quoins, decorative string
courses at floor levels, and a bluestone parapet.
It was originaUy constmcted for railway
purposes, and is one of four simUar towers m
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Entrance, Botanic Gardens, Horsham
Anita Brady
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The Horeham Botanic Gardens cecupy land
originally set aside as a police paddock. They
were gazetted in 1878, and first laid out in an
English Gardenesque design by WiUiam
Guilfoyie. The Horsham Historical Sceiety holds
a copy of Guilfoyle's original plan. Planting in
subsequent years has been eclectic, in a variety
of st>ies, reflecting ongoing community contributions. A large Bunya pine near foe entrance
grew from a seed donated by Ferdinand von
Mueller. The gardens also featore some historic
garden fomitore, and ctistinctive entrance gates.
A25 Kara Kara Shire HaU, St Amaud
(ST0030) (CA 9, Sec. D, Township of
St Amaud, area 0.17 ha)

,

The Kara Kara Shire HaU was built in 1902,
and is in Federation Free Classical style, wifo a
central force bay loggia and shghtiy different
bays to each side. It is of local design and
materiais and featores richly detaUed cement
render decorations.

Courthouse, Stawell
Bryce Raworth

The StaweU Courthouse is a grand 1878
Victorian Second Empire style buUding of two
storeys, wifo a side balcony and iron rcxif
decoration. It featores a finely finished and
detailed Stawell freestone facade. This imposing
buUding emphasises foe importance of StaweU
as a centre in foe goidmining region, and foe
^Iministration of justice in Western Victoria.

A26 Lake Wartook, Grampians National
Park (GR0061) (See also A71)
Lake Wartook was constmcted as foe first
storage fecihty in foe Wimmera-MaUee water
supply system, which is believed to be foe
largest water supply system of its kind in foe
world. It is also considered to be foe only major
water supply system in Australia constmcted for
stock and domestic supply, rafoer than for
irrigation of crops or town water supply.
Wartook reservoir was built by foe Wimmera
United Waterworks Tmst between 1881 and
1886, and enlarged in 1890. Its capacity
(29,400 ML) was for greater than most ofoer
contemporary reservoirs. The original reservoir
was formed by constmction of a sand
embankment across foe Mackenzie River, which
was lined wifo stone pitching on bofo faces. A
long overflow weir is Icxrated at foe west end,
constmcted in 1890. The reservoir outlet is
through a small stone and concrete tunnel under
foe embankment, controlled from a valve tower.
The dam and masonry outiet tower, outiet portal
and spillway are substantially intact (as enlarged
in 1890).

A recently restored timber grandstand dating
from 1899, in Central Paric, Stowell, which is
foe home of foe famous Stawell Easter Gift fcK)t
race. The grandstand featores a half-hipp«l iron
roof wifo timber tmsses.

Note:
The CouncU is aware of proposed worics to
strengfoen foe dam waU.

A29 Pleasant Creek Centre, Stawell
(AR0072) (within Crown land reserve,
CA 8, Sec. 270, Township of Stawell)

A27 Courthouse, Stawdl (AR0058) (Crown
land reserve, CA 28, Sec. 81, Parish of
StaweU, area 0.2 ha)

The Pleasant Creek Hospital was constmcte
on the goldfields in 1861, and was the first'
hospital in foe western region between foe Soufo

Grandstand, Central Park, Stawell
Bryce Raworth

A28 Grandstand, Central Park, StaweU
(AR0068) (within CrowTi land reserve,
CA 24, Sec. 24, Township of Stawell)
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Australian border, Ballarat and foe Murray
River to foe north. LcKal landowners and miners
subscribed to its constmction. fo later years it
featured a Benevolent Ward for elderly miners.
The hospital is a simple symmetrically planned
carly Victorian building, wifo more elaborate
1881 alterations, and is set well back in gardens
with established trees. Several more recent
buildings are included in foe complex which is
currently a nursing home.
A30 Brambuk, Grampians National Park
(AR0089)
The Brambuk Aboriginal Cultoral Centre in foe
Grampians (Gariwerd), was built in 1990 to an
award-winning design by Greg Burgess. It
features expressive and symbolic forms wifo
craft constmction in natoral and vernacular
materials. The landscaped grounds are an
important component of foe site.

Brambuk Aboriginal Cultural Centre

Wall. Langi Ghiran Reservoir
Rebecca Jones

This 69 ML reservoir was formed by a dam
constmcted in 1870-76, and is asscx;iated wifo a
19 km pipe which supplies water to Ararat. The
extemal walls of foe reservoir are constmcted of
stepped high quality ashlar granite, from a
quarry just norfo of foe wall. AsscKiated
featores include a smaller reservoir and spiUway, downstream from foe main reservoir, also
of fine quahty stonework constmction; and
a stone water race on Easter Creek above
foe Reservoir.
These
related
featores
are significant for foeir constmction and use
of materials, and for what foey demonstrate about foe evolution of Ararat's water
supply.
A33 Courthouse, Coleraine (COOOOl)
(Crown land reserve, CA 10a, Sec. 2,
Township of Coleraine, area 0.1 ha)
Used by Coleraine Historical
Seeiety.

Linda Wilkinson

A31 Historic School Reserve, Drik Drik
(CA0035) (CA 2e, Sec. 5, Parish of Drik
Drik, 0.81 ha)
This Historic Schcxil Reserve contams a number
of buildings no longer in use, including a singleroomed stone schex)!, a hexagonal timber shelter,
memorial schcxil gates, and a small stone 1885
Mefocxtist church in a walled enclosure wifo a
pioneer memorial plaque. A former (timber)
post office has been moved to foe site, and a
cemetery is adjacent to foe reserve.
The
complex represents an unusual collection of
small, former public buUdings.
A32 LangI Ghiran Reservoir, Langi Ghiran
State Park (BE0004) (Managed by
Grampians Rural Water Aufoority) (see
also Recommendation A157)
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This 1870 red brick courfoouse has bluestone
footings, a large gabled main mass of foe
courtroom, and small lower flanking wings and
verandah. Though foe building has been stripped
internally, remnant featores include exposed
tmsses and a timber ceiling. A war memorial
stands at foe front. The courfoouse was
designed by architect Charles Barrett, and is one
of foe oldest substantial buildings in foe town.
The local historical society took over foe
buUding in 1970.
A34 Former Wannon Shire Offices,
Coleraine (CO0006) (Crown land
reserve, CA 13a, Sec. 3, Township of
Coleraine)
The former shire offices building is an unusual
and symmetrical stmctore, wifo a low central
verandahed section flanked by two larger
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and taller gabled wings. The first building of
1875 may have been foe central section, wifo foe
flanking wings added later. The central front
verandah has decorative timber posts and
brp^kets. The flanking wings have tall tripartite
windows and diamond shaped vents to foe
gables, and boxed eaves.

A37 Stone mUepost, Caramut (WI0012)
(Crown land road reserve)
This comparatively rare featore is a square, light
(Xiloured stone milepost wifo pyramidal top and
engraved mile ctistances. It is slightiy damaged
and askew.
Note:
The manager should determine an appropriate
lengfo of road reserve for protection
A38 WiUiam Durton's grave, cemetery,
Narrawong (PO0013) (wifom Crown
land reserve. Lot 21 A, Sec. 2, Parish of
Narrawong)
William Dutton was a sealer, whaler, Portland
pioneer, and one of Victoria's original white
settiers, who reputecUy first lived seasonally in
foe soufo-west as a sealer in foe late 1820s. Ife
died in 1876, and his grave lies just outside the
main enclosure of Narrawong cemetery. The
cemetery also reputecU>' contains foe graves of
ofoer whalers, including three who died while
attempting to rescue foe survivors of foe Julia
shipwTCckin 1863.

Police buildings, Dunkeld
Rebecca Jones

A3S Potice buildings, Dunkdd (HA0086)
(within potice reserve, CA 6, Sec. 35,
Township of Dunkeld) The buildings
are used for police purposes. (See
alsoAlOl)
This complex featores a group of three bluestone
buildings wifo iron gable roofs, including a lockup and stable. The lock-up is currently on foe
Victorian Heritage Register. The ofoer buildings
featore coursed mbblework. They represent a
significant collection of comparatively intact
historic police buUdings, which have survived
from foe mid-19fo centory.
A36 Botanic Gardens, Hamilton (HA0020)
(Crown land reserve, CA 1, Sec. 10,
Township of Hamilton, area 4 ha).
Managed by NRE and City of
HamUton
The Hamilton Botanic Gardens cover four
hectares, and were originally designed by
Ferguson, wifo later mput from WUUam
Guilfoyie. They were plaimed in foe 1850s, wifo
some planting undertaken in foe 1870s, foough
foe present layout began to take shape in foe
1880s. The gardens retain featores typical of
the work of Ferguson and Guilfoyie. The area
includes a number of significant trees, a caretaker's cottage, a rotunda (old but added
recently), a fountain, street gates and an
artificial lake.
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A39 Cemetery, Portiand North (PO0076)
(Crown land reserve, CA 5D, Sec. 3,
Parish of Portland)
For a description see Recommendation A6
above.
A40 Botanic Gardens, Portland (POOO19)
(Crown land reserve, CA 5, Sec. 44,
Township of Portland, area 13 ha)
These eariy botanic gardens (in Henty Park)
were first set aside in 1851, and started in 1857
by William Afot, wifo paths and garden beds
laid down in foe 1860s. Allit's pictoresque
gardener's cottage, of quarry-faced bluestone,
was built in 1858 and featores casement
windows, stone quoins and massive chimneys.
The gardens contain extensive lawns, pafowavs and trees, sone of which are on foe
Si^ificant Trees Register of foe National Tmst.
Crcxjuet lawns laid out prior to foe 1880s are
stiU in use.
A41 Memorial, foreshore, Portiand
(PO0023) (Crown land reserve, CA 10,
Sec. 37, Township of Portiand)
This tall, slender quarry-feced granite obelisk,
wifo granite pedestal and concrete base,
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commemorates key individuals involvd in foe
European discovery and settlement of Westem
Victoria — Edward Henty, Lt. James Grant and
WUIiam Dutton.
A42 Rocket shed, Portland (PO0030) (Crown
land reserve, Sec:tion 28, Township of
Portland)
The rocket shed is a small 1886 bluestone
building wifo gable rcx)f, which was used by foe
Portland Ports and Harbour Aufoority to store
rescue rockets and flares. It is an essential
component of foe Public BuUdings Precinct (see
later in this chapter).

Stone milepost, Woolsthorpe
Anita Brady

A45 Stone milepost, Woolsthorpe (WROl 10)
(Crown land road reserve)
This comparatively rare featore is a stone 19fo
centory mile-post, engraved wifo distances to
Belfast, Caramut and Warmambool.
Note:
The manager should detennine an appropriate
lengfo of road reserve for protection

Rocket shed, Portland
Anita Brady

A43 Lifeboat, Portland (PO0031) (Crown
land reserve)
The lifeboat vras constmcted in 1857-9, when
several lifeboat services were established along
this coast. It was associated wifo foe famous
rescue of foe Admella survivors in 1859. The
boat is based on a Royal National Lifeboat
Institote of Great Britain plan. It is in relatively
gocxl conctition, featores (tiagonally laid Kauri
pine planks, and is self-righting and selfdraining, after foe foshion of foe similar Port
Fairy boat.

A46 Tower HiU Cemetery, Koroit (WR0036)
(Crown land reserve, CA IA, Sec. 42,
Parish of Yangery, area 8 ha)
The Tower Hill cemetery includes foe grave of
Walter Lindsay Richardson, father of aufoor
Henry Handel Richardson, and foe model for her
famous character Richard Mahoney in foe
trUogy The Fortunes ofRichard Mahoney. Also
buried here is W.J. McLean, who was shot
during foe shearer's strike of 1894, and foe more
recent grave of Sir Macfariane Burnett. A
preponderance of Cafoolic graves reflects foe
strong Irish presence in foe local community.

A44 Former warehouse/bond-store,
Portland. (PO0085) (CA 19, Sec. 4,
Township of Portland, area 0.2 ha)
This 1852 Colonial Georgian style bluestone
bondstore is a snnple, two-storey building
fronting immectiately onto foe street. It was
built by foe Henty fomily, and is cunently
occupied by NRE and a commercial tenant. It is
one of several early bondstores in Portland
which remam from mid-19fo centory port
activity.

Cemetery, Tower Hill
Robin Crocker
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A47 Visitor centre. Tower HiU (WR0078)
(within WUcUife (Crown land) reserve,
CA 49, Parish of Yangery)

ASO Lifeboat, Port Fairy (WR0088) (widiin
Crown land reserve) (see also
Recommendation A7)

The visitor centre is a circular glazed pavilion
wifo an asphalted membrane and a double
curved roof It is of timber constmction wifo a
ciU height stone skirt, and wide eaves wifo
stepped rafter. The form reflects foe scoria cone
and marr crater landscape of Tower Hill. This
is a pioneering national park visitor infonnation
centre, designed by architKrt Robin Boyd in foe
early 1960s.

This self-righting and self-draining tifeboat
was constmcted at Williamstown to a design
based on plans of foe Royal National Lifebcxit
Institotion of Great Britain. It was recovered
frcmi foe river and restored using foe more
intact Portland lifeboat of foe same type as a
pattem.
A51 Cemetery, Port Fairy (WR0091) (Crown
land reserve, CA 7R, Parish of Belfast,
area 2 ha)
This canetery ccmtains many fine monuments,
wifo a unique set of heaclstones elaborately
carved between 1855 and 1862 by well-known
sculptor Walter McGill.
A Gothic st)ie
weafoerboard gatehouse stands in foe grounds.
The oldest surviving headstone is dated 23rd
August 1847. The cemetery was originally
known as 'Green's PaddcKk'.
A52 Drill hall/orderly room and mititia
complex, Warmambool (WR0009)
(within Crown land reserve, CA 17, Sec.
4, Township of Warmambool, area 0.71
ha) These builctings are within a TAFE
con^ilex.

Visitor centi^^, .^.r^, .-.,.,
Anita Brady

A48 Rocket shed. Port Fairy (WR0079)
(within Crown land reserve,
CAs lla-d. Sec. 2, Township of Port
Fairy) (see also Recommendation
A7)
The rocket shed is a simple bluestone 1886
gabled building wifo double wooden doors and
dressed quoins. It contains original rescue
equipment including a rocket launcher and line
box. It is one of few such buildings remaining in
Victoria, and is a component of foe larger
complex of maritime buUdings and related
stmctores in Port Fairy.

The former militia complex is a group of three
I9fo centory buildings, including a brick
stoccxed drill hall (orderly room) of 1868 wifo a
facade in Victorian Classical style; a separate
brick 1870s officers residence; and a later
buUding (gun room) in a plainer style. The chill
haU is betieved to be foe sole remaining masonry
driU hall in its original form in Victoria. The
name of foe nearby Artillery Crescent reflects
the former mititaiy character of this area of
Warmambcml.

A49 Fishermen's shed, Port Fairy (WR0087)
(within Crown land reserve, CAs 1 la-d.
Sec. 2, Township of Port Fairy)
(see also Recommendation A7)
This shed has been in continuous use for
over 130 years, as a customs shed, goods
shed, and as a storage shed for local fishers. It
is of timber post and beam constmction
wifo vertical board infiU (since covered
over wifo horizontal weafoerboard), and a
curved cormgated iron roof over bow-string
tmsses.

Former militia buildings, Warmambool
Rebecca J m e s
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AS3 Botanic Gardens, Warmambool
(WR0068) (Crown land reserve, CA I8A,
Sec. 30A, and CA 9, Sec. 40, Township
of Wamiambcx)l, area 10.4 ha) City
Council managed.
Planning for foese gardens began in foe 1860s,
but foe present layout largely conforms to foe
1877 design of WiJtiam Guilfoyie, who was foen
making his first foray into garden design outside
foe Melboume area. Featores include sweeping
lawns, clumps of pahns (among Guilfoyle's
characteristic plantings) and dense shmbberies.
The gardens also contain a two-storey rotunda,
several large ornate urns, a sundial and cast iron
light standards. A 'Lone Pine' tree is on foe
National Tmst Register of Significant Trees.
The restoration of various featores is cunently
under way.
AS4 Fortifications and battery complex,
Flagstaff Hill, Warmambool
(WROl 16) (Recreation and tourist
reserve)
The fortific;ations were constmcted m 1887, at a
time when several prominent ports on Victoria's
coast were taking similar precautions against
possible Russian invasion, in foe years following
foe Crimean War. Remains include foe concrete
battery, two carmons and armoury and officers'
huts.

Note:
CouncU considers this bridge to be of scenic
benefit to foe Hopkins Estoary, as well as having
historical value. However it is recognised that
foere are maintenance, safety, streamflow and
traffic reasons for foe City CouncU's proposed
replacement of foe bridge.
A56 War Memorial, Terang (MO0006)
(within Crown land reserve, CA lOA,
Sec. 2, Township of Terang)
This imposing 20 m taU, grey granite obetisk in
foe centre of Terang is a memorial to foose who
served in foe Great War. It was unveiled by
General Chauvel in 1923.
A57 Botanic Gardens and Arboretum,
Camperdown (CR0073) (witiiin
Crown land reserve, CA 4, Sec. 7,
Parish of Colangulac)
The Camperdown Botanic Gardens and
Arboretum are in foe Gardenesque style of
designer, WUIiam Guilfoyie. The garden area
contains a number of stmctores including a
gardener's cottage and shed, a statoe of Robbie
Bums, and foe remains of a rotunda and picnic
shelter. The gardens also featore 12 National
Tmst hsted significant trees.
ASS Finlay Avenue elm plantation,
Camperdown (CR0076)
(Crown land road reserve)
This avenue of elms along foe wide main road
reserve of Camperdown was established in 1876,
and has been extended since. The avenue also
cormects to ofoer avenues of trees in cross
streets, and is complemented by a centrally
lcx:ated 1897 clock tower, memorials, and a
precinct of fine 19fo centory buildings.
Note:
The manager should determme foe appropriate
area of road reserve for protection

Bridge, Hopkins River, Warmambool
Rebecca Jones

ASS Bridge, Hopkins River, Warmambool
(MO0049) (Crown land reserve)
This bridge is one of five extant timber tmss
bridges in Victoria, and foe only one Iceated
outside foe Gippsland region. It was built in
1895. The twin tmsses span 15.2 m in foe
centre of foe river, flanked by long timber girder
approaches at eifoer side.
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AS9 Lattice truss road bridge, Woady
Yaloak River, Cressy (CL0076)
(Crown land road reserve)
This two-span, deck-type lattice tmss girder
bridge over foe Woady Yaloak River, on foe old
alignment of foe Hamilton Highway at Cressy,
has central cytindrical piers. It dates from 1880,
foough its stone abutments date from an eartier
bridge of 1854.
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A60 Loch Ard cemetery. Port CampbeU
National Park (PROO17)
For a description see Recommendation A18
above.
A61 Marchbank zigzag tramway,
Weeaproinah district (PR0045)
(Otway State Forest, E12 Corangamite
Area)
For a description see Recommendation A8
above.
A62 Knott No. 3 sawmUl, Wyelangta district
(PR0052) (Otway State Forest, E5
Corangamite Area)
For a description see Recommendation A9
above.
A63 Henry No. 1 sawmiU, Barramunga
district (OT0093) (Otway State Forest,
E5 Corangamite Area)

C^«.c<c/_K i^wx.,i A r d G o r g e
Robin Crocker

For a description see Recommendation AlO
above.
A64 Tuimel, Henry's tramway, Barramunga
district (OT0094) (Otway State Forest,
E5 Corangamite Area)
For a description see Recommendation AlO
above.

OTHER PLACES OF STATE SIGNIFICANCE
Recommendations
A65-A71

That foe areas ctescribed below be used to

(a)

provide recogniticm for foese places wifo historical values of State significance, including
remnant historical featores such as buildings, stmctores, relics or ofoer artefocts

(b)

where compatible wifo foe above values, and where ppropriate in foe context of present use
and management, provide opportunities for recreation and education

(c)

where present, provide recognition of
(i)

ofoer cultoral values, including aesfoetic and sex:ial values

(u) scenic landscape and natoral values
tiiat

(d)

m relation to earfo resource extraction proposals, except where ofoerwise exempted, foe
historic featores
(i)

be subject to foe provisions of Section 45 of foe Mineral Resources Development Act
1990 from foe date of Govemment approval ofthis recommendation (see Note 2)

(ii) not be available for stone extraction
(e)

earfo resource exploration, except where foe land is ofoerwise exempted, be permitted at the
ctiscretion of foe land manager after haison wifo NRE Historic Places Section, provided that
(i) foe historic featores are not distorbed
(u) low-impact mefocxls are used (see Note 3)

(g) foe reuse of buildings, including for community uses, be permitted where appropriate, subject
to Recomniendation M13
(continued)
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Recommendations Al~A7 (continued)
(h)

conservation management plans or conservation and action strategies be prepared by foe land
managers, in accordance wifo Recommendation M8

(1)

foe areas be subject to appropriate mechanisms to recognise foeir historic featores (see
Chapter 2) if foey are sold out of foe public estate

that
(j)

foe areas subject to Recommendations A65-A71 be considered by foe Australian Heritage
Commission for addition to foe Register of foe National Estate (see Note 1)

and foat foey continue to be managed by foe present managers unless tenure changes.
Notes:
1. The areas affected by foese recommendations generally comprise foe relevant Crown land parcel or
parcels for urban and small isolated blocks, unless otherwise specified. In extensive pubhc land areas,
the boundaries are set back 200 m from foe major featores, and 100 m from linear featores such as
tramways or ancillary featores, or as specifically delineated. However, it is intended that within foese
arcas specific historic featores will be considered for registration.
2. Section 45 oiihe Mineral Resources Development Act 1990 provides that a Ucensee must not do any
work within 100 m laterally of, or below, foe following:
• a building that is specified in foe Register of foe National Estate, or included in foe Victorian
Heritage Register established imder foe Heritage Act 1995, or specified as a notable buUding or
building of significance in a planning scheme
• a registered archaeological or Aboriginal site
• a house
• a farm building
• a factory
• a windmill, bore, dam etc
• a garden, orchard or vineyard
• a reservoir or lake
• a church
• a hospital
• a public building or
• a cemetery.
3. Low-impact forms of exploration include: remote sensing; geological mapping; non-disturbing
geophysical survey; limited geological and geochemical sampling (at chspersed sites, wifo only small
samples taken), and where no earfoworks such as road or track constmction are required. Slim-hole
drilling and limited ditch-witching can be considered low-impact if carried out carefolly wifo mitigation
measures applied, and provided historical featores are not affected.
4. The places to be considered for addition to foe Register of foe National Estate may include areas
not managed primarily for protection of historical values. In such cases foe object of foese
recommendations is to ensure that foe historical associations are recognised and considered in
management.
PLACES RECOMMENDED FOR
CONSIDERATION F O R ADDITION
TO THE REGISTER OF THE
NATIONAL ESTATE
A65 Central Park, Stawell (AR0068)
(Crown land reserve)
Central Park, Stawell, is the home ofthe famous
Stawell Easter Gift, Australia's premier short
distance professional mnning race. The first
Easter mnning carnival was hdd at Stawell in
1878, at the Botanical Reserve. The carnival
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moved to Central Park in 1898. Included among
foe
significant
historic
featores
of
the park are foe 1899 timber grandstand
(see Recommendation A28), 1903 castiron memorial entrance gates, a memorial stone
seat and sundial, and several monuments to
individual mnners.
A66 Sites and features of the Stawell water
supply system, Grampians National
Park, incorporating weir, fluming,
syphons, tormel and ass(x;iated stmctores
(AR0179, AR0180, AR0181, AR0182,
AR0183, AR0184, AR0185, AR0186)
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For a description see Recommendation A16
above.
A67 Remains of early tramway, Portland to
Heywood (POOO 14) (within various
Crown land parcels, including railway
reserve land in Portland)
This early tramway in foe Portland district was
ex)nstmcted in foe late 1850s, in an attempt to
provide improved acxess to the port for foe
produce ofthe hinterland centres of foe Wannon,
Glenelg and Grange areas.
The tramway
reached Heywcxxl by I860, but foe Govemment
showed little interest in extending it forfoer, and
foe tram was never used, fo 1876, when foe
railway from HamUton to Portland was under
constmction, foe section between Portland and
Heywcxxl made substantial use of foe earlier
tramway formation. Remains of foe tramway
today include earfoworks reused by foe railway,
many masonry culverts, and abutments and wing
walls of foe Suney River raUway bridges. The
tramway was possibly foe largest engineering
project imdertaken in Soufo-westem Victoria to
that time, and foe stmctores asseeiated wifo foe
tramway, particularly foe masonry featores, are
believed to be foe oldest extant tramway
stmctores in Vic:toria.

Memorial Arch, Great Ocean Road
Anita Brady

A68 Racecourse, Warmambool (MO0080)
(Crown land reserve, CA 54 A, Township
of Warmambcx)l)
Horse racing was and is a very popular pastime
in foe Westem District, and nowhere more
popular than at Warmambool, where foe first
horse races were held on a sandy course along
foe beach in foe late 1840s. The Warmambool
Racecourse is foe location ofthe 'Grand Annual'
steeplechase, foe first of which dates from 1895.
The well-regarded course lies in a hollow and
fine views are available from foe rise in Albert
4.
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Park. The hill behind foe grandstand accommodates 1000 spectators. Two paddocks outside
the reserve were loaned to extend foe course and
are now owned by foe Race Club.
A69 Dinosaur Cove fossil discovery site,
Glenaire district, Otway National Park
(PR0003)
This is a very significant dinosaur fossil
discovery and scientific research site, established
in the 1970s by foe Museum of Victoria and
Monash University. The fossils are principally
foose of herbivores, dating from approximately
105 million years ago. They are found in
ancient stream beds Iceated in cliffs of cretaceous sediments. Dinosaur Cove is an important
site in the history of palaeontology in Victoria.
A70 Great Ocean Road and associated sites
and features (XXOOOl) including foe
Memorial Arch (GEOOOl), Cumberiand
River Reserve (OT0049), Mount Defiance
Lookout (OTOOl I) and Old Springs site
(OT0012) (various tenures: Crown land
road reserve, national park. State park)
The Great Ocean Road is Victoria's premier
scenic and tourist road. It was constmcted
principally by repatriated Worid War One
solttiers between 1918 and 1932, and represents
an outstanding engineering feat as well as a
memorial to the Great War. Sites associated
wifo its constmction include the Icx^ations of
workers' camps at Wye River, Cumberland
River, Apollo Bay and Cape Patton, and natoral
featores named by foe solctier-workers, such as
Artillery Reeks, Mount Defiance, Shrapnel
GuUy and Cinema Point.
A71 Wimmera-MaUee stock and domestic
water supply system inducting Lake
BeUfidd (AR0190), Lake Lonsdale
(AR0224), Lake Fyans (AR0225),
Glenorchy Weir (RU0O28), Rocklands
Reservoir and outiet channel (BA0021),
Tcxilondo Reservoir (NA0016), Lake
Wartook (GR006I), Moora Moora
Reservoir and channel (GR0062), Pine
and Tavlors Lakes (HO0120, H00121),
Green Lake (HO0009), Natimuk and
Arapiles channels (HOO 118), Bumt
Creek-Mackenzie River ehversions
(HOO 119), and Swedes Creek cutting
(RU0029); (various tenures: Grampians
National Park, Crown land reserves.
pubtic land beld by water aufoorities).
(See also Recommendations A26, B64,
B70, B73, C159, C1S8)
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The Wimmera-Mallee stock and domestic water
supply system is foought to be foe largest water
supply system of its kind in foe world, carrying
Grampians water to 28 500 km^ of farmland.
Ten major storages and 16,000 km of
distribution chaimels have been constmcted
since late last centory. Early weirs across foe
Wimmera River at Ashens and Longerenong
(1850s) and upstream of Glenorchy (1870s),
diverted flows for private use into Ashens and
Yarriambiack Creeks, and for Shire use to
Dunmunkle and Swedes Creeks.

Wartook Reservoir, the Natimuk Channel and
ofoer works. Droughts, disputes, depression and
debt in foe 1890s saw foe demise of foat and
associated Tmsts, and their replacement in 1909
by foe Government's State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission. Lake Lonsdale was buiU
by foe Govemment in 1902, other Wimmera
River tributary- storages up to 1928, and foen in
1934 foe Moora Moora Reservoir and channel
diverted upper Glenelg River water norfo to foe
Wimmera-Mallee system. The biggest storage in
foe system, Rocklands, was built in 1953 and
also diverts Glenelg River water.

The Wimmera United Waterworks Tmst initiated the public water supply system, building

PLACES CURRENTLY LISTED ON THE
VICTORIAN HERITAGE REGISTER AND REGISTER OF
THE NATIONAL ESTATE
Some of foese places as noted have also been foe
subject of prececting recommendations in fois
chapter.

A77

Railway station, Warracknabeal
(WACO 19) (the railway water tow^er is
subject to Recommendation A21)

P L A C E S C U R R E N T L Y LISTED ON
THE VICTORIAN HERITAGE
REGISTER

A78

Railway station, Minyip (DO0045)

A79

Courthouse, Wycheproof (CHOO 11)

ASO

Railway station, Wycheproof
(CHOO 12)

A81

Courthouse, Charlton (CH0002)

A82

Grain store, Murtoa (HOOl 12)
(see Recommendaiion Al)

A83

Railway station, Rupanyup
(RU00I5)

A84

Crown land office, St Arnaud

Recommendations
A72—A142 That foe areas described below be
used in accordance with
(a)

Recommendations A20-A64 above,
as appropriate

(b) foe existing provisions of foe Heritage
Act 1995
and foat foey continue to be managed by
the present managers unless tenure
changes.
A72

A73

Railway station, Diapur (KA003 3)
(This registered building has been
demohshed)
Railway station, Serviceton (KA0013)
(see also Recommendations A l l and
A12)

A74

Railway station, Kaniva (KA0004)

A75

Courthouse, Warracknabeal (WACO 13)

A76

Log lock-up, Warracknabeal
(WA0014)
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(ST0023)
ASS

Courthouse, St Arnaud (ST0025)

A86

Police lock-up, St Arnaud
{ST0026)
Railway station complex, St Arnaud
{ST0046)

A87

A88

Courthouse, Balmoral (BA0006)

A89

Mount Difficult Quarry,
Grampians National Park (GR0002)
{see Recommendation A14)

A90

Railway station complex, Stawell
(AR0065)
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A91

Gas holder, Stawell (AR0251)

A92

Locomotive turntable and shed, Ararat
(AR0019)

A115 Former Tower HUI national school,
Koroit (WR0023)
A116 Fort, Battery HUI, Port Fairy

A93

Post office, sub-treasury and assay
office, Ararat (AR0020)

A94

Pyrenees House, Ararat (AR0034)

A9S

Courthouse, Ararat (AR0054)

A96

Aradale, Ararat (AR0088)

A118 Captain Mills cottage. Port Fairy
(WR0039) (see Recommendation A7)
A119 Lighthouse, Griffiths Island, Port
Fairy (WR0041)

A97

Signal box A and signal posts, Ararat
railway complex (AR0232)

A120 Lifeboat shed. Port Fairy (WROOgO)
(see Recommendaticm A7)

A98

Primary School No. 1069, Rossbridge
(AR0161)

A121 Primary school No. 6247, Port Fairy
(WR0085)

A99

Railway station, Casterton (CA0005)

A122 WoUaston Bridge, Warmambool
(WR0006)

(WR0007) (see Recommendation A7)
A117 Courfoouse, Port Fairy (WROOOl)

AlOO Scott Creek Bridge, Byaduk (CO0047)
A i d Police lock-up, Dunkdd (HA0086) (see
Recommendation A3S)
A102 •The Chalet', Hamilton (HA0007)
A103 Gas holder, Hamilton (HA0026)

A123 Stone nuleposts, Warmambool
(WR0037)
A124 Lighthouse, Lady Bay, Warmambool
(WR0040)
A125 Proudfoot's Boathouse, Warmambool
(WR0042)

A104 Railway station, WiUaura
(WI0045)

A126 Courthouse, Warmambool (WR0066)

AIDS Cast-iron mileposts, Caramut
(WI0002)

A127 Police complex, Warmambool
(WR0069)

A106 Burcharts Creek Bridge, Caramut
(WIOOIO)

A128 Railway station, Warmambool
(WR0072)

A107 Courthouse, Skipton(SK00l7)

A129 Courthouse, Mortlake(MO004l)

A108 Bridge abutments, Darlington
(SK0038)

A130 Old EUersIie Bridge, EUerstie
(MO0082)

A109 Courthouse, Macarthur (PO0081)

A131 Glenormiston Agricultural CoUege
(MO0078)

A l i o Courthouse, Portland (PO0003)
A111 Former National School, Portland
(PO0008)
A112 Lighthouse, Portland (PO0033)
AU3 Lighthouse keeper's quarters,
Portland (PO0079)
AU4 Primary school No. 489, Portland
(PO0086)

A132 RaUway station, Terang
(MO0020)
A133 Primary school No. 4, AUansford
(MO0054)
A134 Railway trestle bridge, Curdics River
(MO0048)
A13S Manifold Memorial Clock Tower,
Camperdown (CR0075)
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AI36 Courthouse, Camperdown
(CR0079)
A137 Railway station, Pirron YaUock
(CR0028)
A138 Barwon River Bridge, Winchelsea
(CLOOIO)

A149 Water tower, Murtoa (HOO 103)
Also Johnny Mullagh's grave, Harrow
cemetery (BA0003)
A151 Johnny Mullagh memorial, Harrow
(BA0004)
A1S2 Courthouse, StaweU (AR0058)

A139 Railway station, Birregurra
(CL0050)

A1S3 Courthouse, Ararat (AR0054)

A140 Primary school No. 2162, Lome
(OT0003)

A154 Post office, sub-treasury and assay
office, Ararat (AR0020)

A141 School prindpal's residence, Lome
(OT0004)

AISS Aradale, Ararat (AR0088)

A142 Erskine House, Lome (OT0005)

PLACES CURRENTLY LISTED ON
THE REGISTER OF THE
NATIONAL ESTATE

A1S6 Primary school No. 1069, Rossbridge
(AR0161)
A1S7 Langi Ghiran Reservoir, Langi Ghiran
State Park (BE0004)
A158 Botanic Gardens, Hamilton (HA0020)

Recommendations
A159 Burcharts Creek Bridge, Caramut
A143-A187 That foe areas described below be
used in accordance wifo
(a)
(b)

Recommendations A65-A71 above,
as appropriate
relevant Victorian statotory measures
and management actions resulting
from National Estate registration, as
appropriate

and foat foey continue to be managed by foe
present managers unless tenure changes.
A143 RaUway station, Serviceton (KA0013)
(see Recommendations A l l and A12)

(WIOOIO)
A160 Courthouse, Macarthur (PO0081)
A161 Courthouse, Portland (PO0003)
A162 Lifeboat, Portland (PO0031)
A163 Lighthouse complex. Cape Nelson
(PO0034)
A164 Former Tower HUI National School,
Koroit (WR0023)
A165 Tower HiU Wildlife Reserve
(WR0077)

A144 Courthouse, Warracknabeal
(WA0013)
AHS Log lock-up, Warracknabeal
(WA00I4)
A146 Courthouse, Wycheproof (CHOOll)
A147 Historical Museum (former
courthouse), Natimuk (NA0003)
(see Recommendation A22)
A148 Mount Arapiles, Mount Arapiles State
Park (NA0039)
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Tower Hill
Robin Crocker
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A166 Battery HUl, Port Fairy (WR0007)
A167 Captain Mills Cottage, Port Fairy
(WR0O39)
A168 Lightiiouse, Port Fairy (WR0041)
A169 Lifeboat group. Port Fairy (WR0080
WR0088)
A170 Fishermen's shed. Port Fairy
(WR0087)
A171 Powder magazine, Port Fairy
(WR0118)
A172 WoUaston Bridge, Warmambool
(WR0006)
A173 Lighthouse, Lady Bay, Warmambool
(WR0040)
A174 Proudfoot's Boathouse, Warmambool
(WR0042)
A17S Botanic Gardens, Warmambool
(WR0068)
A176 Courthouse, Mortiake (MO0041)
A177 Glenormiston Agricultoral College
(MO0078)
A178 Railway trestle bridge, Curdies River
(MO0048)
A179 Camperdown George (Wombeetch
Puyuun) Memorial, Camperdown
(CR0035)
A180 Courthouse, Camperdown (CR0079)
A181 Barwon River Bridge, Winchelsea
(CLOOIO)
A182 Botanic Gardens, Colac (CL0027)
A183 Railway station, Birregurra (CL0050)
A184 Primary school No, 2162, Lome
(OT0003)
A185 School principal's residence, Lome
(OT0004)
A186 Lighthouse complex, Cape Otway
(OT0006)

A187 Telegraph station. Cape Otway
(OT0063)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS PRECINCTS
The foUowing pubtic buUdings precinc:ts
comprise groups of significant historic public
buUdings. They are mostiy located in former
pubtic buUdings or pubtic puiposes reserves,
dicmgh today not aU tie ccmtributing buUdings
and stmctures are cm land managed by
State Government authorities. Other managers
of places in precincts indude the Commonwealfo
Government, municipatities and a trust.
To help conserve the historic values of the
preciiets, it is important that the managers of
foe various t^ures recognise and cooperate in
retaining the cohesive character of the buUdings
and landsc^ed areas.
Refor also to
Recemiin»idaticm M26 regarding ccmnparable
precincts cm private land.
Sone of these buUdings, induding those not cm
pubtic land, are esuraitiy cm the VkAoriaa
Heritage Register. They include tie Tcmrist
Informaticm Centre, former watchhouse, and
courfoouse at Portland. In St Amaud, the
registered buildings vrithin tie Precinct are the
courthouse. Crown Land Office and potice lockup.
Other signific:ant ccmiponents of foe
precincts which arc nc^ roistered but are
recommended for consideraticm for tie VHR are
A42 Rocket shed, Portiand, and A25 Kara Kara
Shire HaU, St Amaud. B95 the coUection of
mcmunents in tie Memorial Triangle, Portland,
is reccmimended for d e Register ofthe National
Estate.
Pubtic Buildings Precinct, Portland (PO0003,
PO0O30, PO0087, PO0088) (see also
Recommendaticms A42, AllO, B95)
The PubUc BuUetings Precinc:t, centred cm
Charles and Cliff streets, Portkmd, is cme of the
most significant coUecticms of related historic
public buUdings in country Victoria. The Pubtic
Buildings Reserve was originally set aside in
1856. Notable buildings on pubtic land in foe
precinct mclude die 1844-45 courfoouse
(PO0003), which is the oldest surviving
courfoouse in Victoria, and was cemstmcted of
axed basalt in Old Colonial Regency style; and a
small 1886 bluestone rocket shed ^00030),
which was used by tie Ports and Harbour
Aufoority to store rescue rockets and flares.
Ofoer notable elements ofthe reserve include a
1934 monument to Portland's pioneer wemen
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(PO0087), and a collection of war memorials
(PO0088) located in foe Memorial Triangle.
Other buildings contribute substantially to foe
histor>' and character of foe precinct, but are not
located on land managed by State Govemment
aufoorities. They include the elevated Customs
House on Commonwealfo land, which was built
in 1849 of bluestone in foe Georgian style (wifo
strong Tasmanian influences), and is one of
the oldest govemment buildings in Victoria.
The Tourist Infonnation Centre (former
police watchhouse buUt in 1850 of quarry
faced bluestone in a simple style) and
1863 former town hall (now ^History House') in
finely dressed bluestone, are bofo on municipal
land. Private but related buildings include foe
former 1883 post office and foe 1873 police
residence.
Civic Precinct, St Arnaud (ST0023, ST0025,
ST0026, ST0030) (see also Recommendations
A2S, A84, ASS, A86)
St Amaud's Civic Precinct, centred on foe Civic
Square in Napier Street, represents an
outstanding collection of 19fo centory public
buildings. Significant buildings on public land
in foe Precinct area include foe courfoouse
(ST0025), Crown Lands Office (ST0023),
former Kara Kara Shire Hall (ST0030) and
police lcx;k-up (ST0026). The adjacent Queen
Mary Gardens are a related element. Historic
buildings no longer on public land, but which
have significant physical and historical
associations wifo foe precinct, include foe former
post office, Mechanics' Institote and Turncock's
residence and fire stotion.
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Courthouse. Portland
Anita Brady

The Crown Lands Office was constmcted in
1876, and is a single-storey, double-fronted
building of foe distinctive local orange/red brick,
wifo a slate roof The handsome Courfoouse
was buUt in 1859, wifo additions in 1866 and
1887-88. It is also constmcted of orange/red
brick, wifo a slate rcx)f and verandah. The old
police lock-up, to foe rear of foe courfoouse, was
built in 1862 of red brick wifo granite dressings,
and again a slate roof The Kara Kara Shire
Hall is of more recent constmction (1902), but is
also of orange/red brick. It is a beautifoUy
detailed Federation building, wifo an arched
central loggia.

Recommendation
A188

That managers of public land in pubtic
buildings precincts recognise and conserve foe significant cultoral values and
historic character of precinct areas.
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5. SIGNIFICANT PLACES
This chapter contains recommendations relating
to Category B places on Maps 1 and 2, which
are generaUy of regional level significance. Some of foese places are recommended
for management and protection as Historic
and Cultural Featores Reserves, whUe ofoers
are recxmimended for ofoer forms of protection for, or recognition of, foeir significant
values. For foose places recommended to be
protected, a definition of 'protection' is included
in Chapter 1.
Places are also recommended for foe
consideration of foe Australian Heritage
Comniission for inclusion on foe Register of foe
National EsUte (RNE) (B49-B119), or for
listing in local municipal planning schemes
(B120-B152). Category B places cunentiy
listed m municipal planning schemes or on foe
Register of foe National Estate, are also noted in
this chapter.
Places r^ximmended for consideration for foe
RNE may be associate wifo important
historical events, or have extensive featores, or
networks of featores, which have significant
historical asscxiations, but not necessarily a high
degree of intactoess or original fobric. Some of
foese places are not managed primarily as
historic sites. They may also be natoral places,
such as areas wifo scenic values, or moctified
landscape areas. It is ncrt foe intention of foe
relevant recommendations to impose stringent
restrictions on management, or a high level of
protection for foe fobric of foese places.
Recognition of foe significant historical values,
and management which is sensitive to foese
values, is foe objective of foe relevant
recommendations. This recognition may take
foe form
of managers acknowledging,
documenting and promoting foe important
history of foe place. Managers should also
be aware of possible community interest in,
and public recognition of foe history. Listing on
the RNE adds an increased level of recognition
and statore to foese places of regional
significance.
Decisions on more active management of foe
places listed below, such as conservation
measures, or foe development of visitor focitities
and on-site interpretation, will depend on
management priorities, in regional or State-wide
contexts. The tinting of management plans or
conservation
and action strategies, as
recommended for Cat^ory B places, wUl also

depend on management priorities. Such plans
may be simple in many cases, and will not
involve a major management planning proc;ess.
In ofoer cases, more comprehensive plans may
be required to address conservation or
maintenance needs.
The Historic and Cultoral Featores Reserves
and Zemes range in size from about 0.2 ha to
305 ha.
The recommendations in this chapter are as
foUows:
Historic and Cultoral Featores Reserves and
Zones B1-B48
Ofoer places of regional significance,
including places recommended for consideration for foe Register of foe National
Estate B49-B119
Places recommended for cx)nsideration for
listing in Icxial municipal planning schemes
B120-B1S2
Places currentiy listed on foe Register of foe
National Estate B153-B164
Places cunentiy tisted in local planning
schemes B16S-B166
Scmie places are also subject to additional
specific recommendations.

Concrete kiln, sawmill site, Balmoral
Michele Summerton

Summary of reserve and buffer widths
The foUowing table summarises provisions for
minmg, earfo resource exploration, stone
extraction and timber harvesting adjoining
historic featores in Category B.
The
recommendations below contain additional
foctors and qualifications.
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Category B - Recommendations
Principal features
and uses
e.g. sawmiUs
Historic and Cultural Features Reserves and Zones
Boundary
100 m
Not wifoin 50 m
Miiung (see note)
Land inanagers' .discretion
Earthresourceexploration (see note)
Not within 50 m
Stone extraction (see note)
Timber harvesting (see note)
Not within 50 m

Linear or ancillary features
e.g. tramways
J,Qm
Not within 50 m
Land managers' discretion
Not wifoin 50 m
As detennined by land
manager
_

O t h e r places of regional significance
Places recommended for foe Register of foe National Estate, and recommended for
listing in local jilanning schemes
Crown land parrel. prlpO.ni
Crown land parcel or 100 m
Boundary
Sec. 45 Mineral Resources
Sec.
45
Mineral
Resources
Mining (see note)
Deyelopinent Act gvi|gD.A)_
Deyelopment Act (MRDA).
Land managers' discretion
Land managers] .discreti.qn.
Earth resource exploration (see note)
Not permitted
Not permitted
StOTie extraction
Not applicable
Not applicable
Timber harvesting (see note)
Note: Except where not permitted in accordance wifo land statos

HISTORIC AND CULTURAL FEATURES
RESERVES AND ZONES
Recommendations
B1~B48 That foe areas described below as Historic and Cultoral Features Reserves and Zones be usal
to:
(a)

primarily protect places wifo significant historical values, including remnant historical
featores such as buildings, stmctores, relics or other artefacts

(b)

where compatible wifo protecting foe above values, and where appropriate in foe context of
present use and management, provide opportonities for recreation and education

(c)

provide for protection where present, of
(i)

cultoral values, including aesthetic and socia! values

(ii) scenic landscape and natoral values
that
(d) in relation to earfo resource extraction, except where ofoerwise exempted (see Note 2)
(i) foe area comprising foe historic features and the land wifoin 50 m of foe perimeter of foe
historic featores not be available for minmg except where ofoerwise detemiined by foe
Department of Natoral Resources and Environment in conjunction wifo Heritage
Victoria (see Note 3)
(ii) principles prepared b>' the former Historic Minmg Sites Assessment Committee for
inspection and negotiation over specific extraction proposals be implemented (see
Appendix VII and Note 4)
(iii) where proposed mining works would disturb or destrov historic featores, foe proponent
be required to pay to the Department of Natural Resources and Environment an amount
detemiined by NRE in consultation wifo Heritage Victoria sufficient to research and
record sites to be distorbed or destroyed
(continued)
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Recommendations B1~B48 (continued)
(iv) stone extracticm not be pennitted witiiin tie area idemified in (dXi) above
(e) earth resource exploration be penmtted at tie discretion of tie land manager aftertiaisoowifo
NRE Historic Places Section, excqit where c^eiwise exempted, provided that
(i) foe historicfeatoresare not disturbed
(ii) low-impact methods are used (see Note 5)
(f)

m foose forested Ifistoric and Cultoral Features Reserves and Zones in vthich timber
harvesting would otiierwise be aUowed
(i) timber harvestit^ and logging machinery not be p^mitted witiiin SO m of tie perimetooffoeprincipal historicfoatoressuch as sawmiU sites
(ii) timber harvestiiig not be permitted witiiin bufite along ident^ed tramways and ancillary
featores, and adjoining operations be mam^ed so as to not dam^e tie histcmc features,
wifo appropriate buffer widths necessaiy to protect thefeaturesbeing determined by the
land nianager, takii^ into accotmt the natore and soisitivity of the features, land slope,
soil erodibitity, rescmrce harvesting proposals and managementfiictors(see Note 6)
(iii) foe historic featores be dearty marked cm forest management plans, wood utilisation
plans and coupe plans

(g) foe reuse of buddings, includingfi>rcommunity uses, be pennitted where afqiropriate, subject
to Recommendation M13 (see Ch^ter 2)
(h) conservation management plans or conservation and acticm strat^ies be prqiared by tie land
maiu^ers, in accordance wifo Reccmimendaticm MS
(i)
(i) foe areas referred to in Recommendaticms B1-B15 be pomanentiy reserved under
Section 4 offoeCrown Land (Reserves) Act 1978 CM- induded cm a scheduletothe
National Parks Act 1975, except where otierwise speci&d
(ii) foe areas referred to in Recommendations B16-B31 be identified as Ifistcmc and
Cultoral Featores managenient zones in national and State parks and conservatkm
reserves
(iii) foe areas referred to in Reccrnimendations B32-B48 be identified as Ihstoric and
Cultoral Featores management zones in State forests (see Note 7)
and foat foey be managed by foe Department of Natoral Resources and Environment excqit where
ofoerwise specified.
Notes:
1. The areas affected comprisefoerelevantCrown land parcel or parcels for urban and smaD isolated
blocks, unless ofoerwise specified, fo extensive pubtic land areas, foe reserve and zone boundaries are
set back 100 m from foe featores, and 50 m from tinear features such as tramways and ancUIary
featores or as specificaUy delineated. Certain resource use activities are pennitted witiiin parts of foe
reserves and not pennitted in ofoer parts - refer to (dXi), (d)(v) and (fKi) above
2. Vnder ihe Mineral Resources Development Act 1990, tie tenure ofsurroundmgjwlfoc land foc^
the land's availability for earth resource exploration and extraction. National and State parts and
reference areas are exempt; ofoer paries and certain conservation reserves, mdufongexistB^ history
areas and reserves are restricted Crown land w^erefoeapproval of tie musterforConservatiemand
Land Management is required for worics; State forest, plantations and some c ^ r e s ^ are
unrestricted Crown land where foe pubtic land managers' consent is not reamed for eiqikiratton or
mining to proceed, alfooughfoeyare consolted.
(crmtinued)
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Recommendations B1~B48 (continued)
3. On approval of foe recommendations, foe areas recommended to not be available for mining are to
be managed as such, rafoer foan being delayed until fonnal reservation.
4. These principles should be used as a guide insofar as foey apply to inspection and negotiation. They
do not replace or override Council's recommendations for boundaries or pennitted uses.
5. Low-impact forms of exploration include: remote sensing; geological mapping; non-chstorbmg
geophysical survey; limited geological and geochemical sampling (at dispersed sites, wifo only
small samples taken), and where no earthworks such as road or track constmction are required.
Slim-hole drilling and limited ditch-witching can be considered low-impact if carried out carefolly wifo
mitigation measures applied, and provided historical featores are not affected.
6. Tramway buffers could have a minimum number of crossings at approved points similar to filter
strips, able to be constmcted wifo pennission from foe Department of Natoral Resources and
Environment officer supervising operations.
7. These zones in State forest could be reserved under Section 50 of foe Forests Act 1958.
H I S T O R I C AND CULTURAL FEATURES RESERVES
Historic mining sites, St Amaud
A number of significant historic mining sites are
located on public land in and around foe town of
St Amaud, and foese are recommended to be
managed as a network. The most significant of
foese are as follows.
Bl

Bdl Rock Company mine (ST0102)
(Norfo Central Area, Recommendation
G4, recommended for eucalyptos oil
prcxiuction) (unreserved Crown land, CA
31 A, Sec. H, Parish of St Amaud, reserve
area 3 ha, of total allotment area 24.3 ha)

Mining operations at this site date from foe
1870s. The area featores a largely intact
mullock heap (30 m by 10 m high), a partly
excavated mullcek paddeek, a small dam,
battery site, a 20 m wide and intact sludge pond,
tramway embankment, 10 m wide open cut and
a small treated tailings dump. Though most of
foese featores have been distorbed, foe site has
scientific significance because the surviving
featores help to illustrate foe range of mining
operations which occuned here. It also featores
foe most mtact mullock heap on foe St Amaud
goldfield.
B2

New Bendigo Company mine (ST0104)
(recommended New Bendigo Historic
Reserve, Norfo Central, J17)
(unreserved Crown land, CA 28B,
Parish of Darkbonee, area 3 ha).
This recommended reserve has not
been formally reserved or gazetted.

This area featores relics and remains from foe
1880s to foe First Worid War, including a wellpreserved machinery site, a collapsed iron
chimney stock, shaft, battery site and a treated
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tailings dump. It also featores a modem
processing plant. The site has good integrity and
historical significance because of its importance
as a mine over a long period. It also has
scientific significance due to foe survival of weUpreserved featores belonging to foe last, largescale mming operations to occur on site.

Iron chimney, New Bendigo mine
David Bannear

B3

St Arnaud Gold Mining Company dam
(ST0128) (unreserved Crown land, CA
27, Sec. F, Parish of St Amaud, area 3
ha).

This site featores a large dry dam, which dates
from the 1860s, wifo a breached embankment
100 m long, 10 m wide and 3-4m high. The
embankment has a well-preserved stone and
brick by-pass at its westem end. The dam has a
high degree of integrity for its age and size, wifo
added scientific significance due to foe by-pass.
B4

Brownings Luck Company mine
(STOlOl) (unreserved Crown land, CA
24, Sec. 12A, Parish of St Amaud,
reserve area 4.6 ha).
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it also offers visitors and enfousiasts the
opportunity for exploring and 'ctiscovering'
ofoer mining places, which are not tisted here
due to foeir comparatively low level of significance. Encouragement of tourist activity at
vulnerable sites should emphasise foe protection
of remnant featores, and chscourage foe removal
or distorbance of artefocts and remains.
BS

Brickfootings, Brownings Luck Co. mine
DavidBannear

This site dates from about foe tom of foe centory
and includes substantial brick machinery
foundations (winder bed) of an unusual design,
plus a 50 m wide treated Uilings dump of low
significance. Though of relatively pcx>r integrity, foe machinery foundations have scientific
significance.
Other St Amaud mining sites
Ofoer mining sites in foe area which featore
some significant relics and remains (see Chapter
6 'Notable Places'), and which could be
managed along wifo foe historic mining sites
network, include foe Queensland Company mine
(ST0097, Recommendation C175), Welcome
Nelson Companv mine (ST0098, Recommendation C176), Lord Nelson mine (ST0127,
Recommendation C174), Bristol Reef workings
(ST0I05, Reconunendation C170), New
BencUgo diggings (ST0109, Recommendation
C18) and Jerejaw Reef mine (STO 100, Recommendation C78)

Puddler, dams and water race,
Rostrons (STOl 10, ST0i23) (State
forest, area 3 ha)

Featores of this site include a large partiy silted
dam, weafoered puddler, 75 m long water race to
anofoer targe breached dam, and a band of
shallow alluvial sinkings. The featores are in
reasonable condition and are foerefore able to
demonstrate puddling technology and aspects of
shallow alluvial mining, enhanced by the
survival of foe unusual water race linking the
two puddling dams.
Historic mining sites, StaweU

^1

A number of si^ficant historic mining sites are
located on public land in and around foe town of
Stawell, and foese are recommended to be
managed as a network. The most significant of
these are:

Recommendations
B1-B4 That historic places Bell Rock
Company mine. New Bendigo Company
mme, St Amaud Gold Mining Company
dam and Brownings Luck Company mine be
set aside as Historic and Cultoral Featores
Reserves and manz^ed as a network
Note:
The historic minmg sites in and around St
Amaud should be managed and promoted in a
coordinated fashion, as part of a heritage trail
(see also BIS Gowar and Sallys Gully mines).
Their interpretation could emphasise foe
different periods of mining, and foe different
mefoods and technology employed at each
location. As this area is rich in mining heritage.

I

Cyanide vats. Leviathan works
Simon Ransome

B6

Leviathan cyanide works (AROO16)
(North Central, III, Natoral featores bushland reserve) (CA 20E, Sec. 2, Parish
of StaweU; reserve area around tbe
cyanide vats 5 ha, of total bushland
reserve area 13.4 ha)

Operations at tiiis site date from foe 1860s and
1870s, and again in foe 1930s. Remains cover a
large area, and include evidence of the later
cyaniding process, when tailings were treated
wifo cyanide to extract forfoer gold. A large
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dam was restored by foe Mines Department in
1971, and is asseeiated wifo six soakage vats, a
trough and drainage vat from foe cyaniding
operations. A massive dump of treated tailings
occupies much of foe remainder of foe natoral
featores reserve. A cmshing mill instolled on
site by foe Leviathan Company in foe 1860s was
foe largest to operate in foe Stawell district. The
place is significant as foe lex:ation of foe
crashmg mill, and for displaying an intact
network of sites demonstrating foe cyaniding
prexess.
B7

North Magdala Company mine
(AR0212) (unreserved Crown land, CAs
10 and 11, Sec. 90, Parish of Stawdl,
area 0.2 ha)

The 1880s mining remains at fois site include a
large brick engine bed, a raised nanow brick
bed, foe outlines of two demolished b©js, a
mullcK:k heap, ore paddcKk, and a filled shaft.
The site is in gcxxl condition, ctisplays intact
foundations, and is closely associated wifo foe
Mcx)ntight-cum-Magdala and Oriental Company
mmes.

B9

Oriental Company mine (AR0207)
(uru^eserved Crown land, CA 2, Sec. 98,
Parish of Stawell, area 0.5 ha)

Operations at fois site occuned in foe period
1860s-1880s, and evidence of foese operations
includes a battery site witii brick bed and buried
mortar blocks, pumping plant remains, and
(across Dariington Road) a fenced shaft. The
Oriental Company mine was one of StaweU's
key quartz mines of foe period.
BIO Three Jacks Company mine (AR0214)
(imreserved Crown land, part Sec. 176,
Parish of StaweU, area 0.5 ha)
Remains from nuning operations of foe early
1900s indude a muUock heap, fiUed shaft,
large brick engine bed wifo mcxUfied concrete
wander bed, boiler house site and battery site
featoring an engine bed and concrete slab on two
levels. This site is rare and comparatively
intact.

Recommendations
B6—BIO That Leviafoan mine cyanide works.
North Magdala Company mine, Mcx)nlightcum-Magdala mine. Oriental Company
mine and Three Jacks Company mme be set
aside as Historic and Cultoral Featores
Reserves and managed as a network.

Moonlight-cum-Magdala mine machinery
footings
Simon Ransome

B8 Moonlight-cum-Magdala mine (AR0216)
(unreserved Crown land, CA 11, Sec. 95,
Parish of Stawell, area 2.5 ha)
Activity at this site mostly dates from foe 1860s
to 1918. Remains mclude dams, a deep, fenced
and capped shaft (700 m), and two quarried
slum ponds wifo intact embankments. Numerous
brick and concrete machinery fcxitmgs and iron
remnants date from a 1930s attempt at mining.
The dams are currently used as storage basins
by Norfo Westem Woollen Mills. This is
StoweU's leading historic tourist mine, and foe
ponds and dams are important cultoral landscape featores.
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Note:
The historic mining sites in and around StaweU
should be managed and promoted in a
ccxjrdinated foshion, as part of a heritage trail
(see also A4 Hand in Hand cyanide works, and
A3 Four Post Diggings). Their interpretation
could emphasise foe ctifferent pericxls of mining,
and foe different mefoods and technology
employed at each lex:ation. As this area is rich
in mining heritage, it also offers visitors and
enfousiasts the opportunity for exploring and
'discovering' other mining places, which are not
listed here due to foeir comparatively low levd
of significance. Encouragement of tourist
activity at vulnerable sites should emphasise foe
protection of remnant featores, and chscourage
foe removal or distorbance of artefocts and
remains.
Other Historic and Cultural Features
Reserves
Bll

Great Westem Lead mine (AR0221)
(Great Westem Lead Historic Reserve,
parts CAs 30K, 30F, 30D and 30G, Sec.
6, Parish of Concongdla, area 5 ha)
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The Great Westem Lead mine featores a littledistorbed nanow band of intensive shafts and
mounds along a tertiary gravel high lead, and
provides evidence of small-scale mining
following a msh of mainly Chinese miners in
1862.

r«tmant featores, including foe log line and
access line. The No. 2 miU (OT0132) also has
remnant featores such as foe log lines and access
line.

B12 Albion sawmiU, Mount Cole State forest
(BE0037) (State forest, area 3 ha)

BIS Henry's Nettle and Carisbrook
sawmiUs, Kennett River (OT0127,
OT0128) (Corangamite, E3; Otway State
Forest, area 72 ha)

Phillipson's (Albion) sawmiU was one of foe
largest miUs in foe Mount Cole area in foe 19fo
centory. It operated in foe 1870s (and possibly
later) and supplied timber to centres such as
Ehnhurst, Ararat, Moonambel and Horsham.
Remains of this comparatively eariy sawmiU
include a large rectangular pit, a deep earfoen
trench and an unusual (for a sawmill) 'U'
shaped stone and brick stmctore which is
approximately 1.5 m high. The fonction ofthis
stmctore is not known.

Henry's Nettle sawmill site (OT0I27) is in
comparatively gcxxl condition, and is connected
to Henry's Cansbrook sawmill (OT0128) by a
log line which featores a winch site. The
Carisbrook mill has foe remains of a tramway
and mill featores along foe creek, machinery
remnants, an interesting log landing at the
terminus of foe former log tramway, and
substantial evidence of an associated sawmill
settiement. These mills date from foe 1930s and
1940s.

PLACES RECOMMENDED FOR
PROTECTION IN MANAGEMENT
ZONES IN PARKS AND RESERVES
B16 World War Two bunkers, Little Desert
National Park (NH0066) (area 5 ha) (see
also Recommendation B53).
Several
concrete
bombing
observation
enclosures ('bunkers') were asscxriated wifo foe
bombing range used for training and practice, by
air service people based at foe NhiU Air
Navigation and Training School during World
War Two.

Pit and trench, Albion Sawmill
Rebecca Jones

B13 Hayden's sawmills, Forrest district
(OT0083, OT0088) (Corangamite, E2
and Ul) (Otway State Forest, area 305
ha)

BI7 Mount Zero Quarry and tramway,
Grampians National Park (HO0021)
(area 10 ha)

Hayden's No. 2 mill (OT0083) on Ddaney's
Road is comparatively intact, while foe log lines
are particulariy noteworfoy.
No. 3 miU
(OT0088) has foe remains of an access line, a
log line wifo a very unusual three-way log
landing worked by an extant single winch, and a
very large and significant snig track. The miUs
operated at about foe torn of foe centory.

The Mount Zero Quarry provided beaching
stone for foe constmction of the Taylors Lake
Mid Pine Lake storage dams, wiiich were
completed in 1919 and 1928 respectively. A
horse-worked tramway was laid down from foe
quarry to Taylors Lake (about 16 km) to cany
foe stone, and was later taken up and moved to
perform a similar fiinction for Pine l ^ e . No
raUs or bridges remain, but foe formation of foe
tramway can be seen in places.

B14 St George sawmills, Lome district
(OT0131, OT0I32) (Corangamite, E3)
(part Otway State Forest, part Angahook
Lome State Park, area 173 ha)

B18 Gowar and Sallys GuUy mines, Gowar
Natore Conservation Flora Reserve
(ST01l4,ST01I5)(area5ha)

The St George mills near Lome date from eariy
tiiis centory. No. 1 mill (OTO 131) has some

The Sallys GuUy area contains a weU-preserved
puddler and dam, two other less weU preserved
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1

puddlers associated wifo a 80 m long low embankment, and cement workings (surfocing,
collapsed actit, shafts and a small open cut). On
adjoining freehold land, foe featores include a
nanow band of very intense, relativdy
undistorbed shaUow aUuvial sinkings. AU foese
sites are in reasonable condition, and have
scientific significance forough being able to
demonstrate foe relationship between cement
lead and alluvial mining. The site has good
access and proximity to St Amaud.

Recommendations B21, B22 and B32)
demonstrate different types of shallow aUuvial
mining.
B21 Puddler and dam No. 1, Virtoria GuUy,
Kara Kara State Park (STOl 17) (area 5
ha)
Remains at this site which date from foe 1860s
and after include a puddler, dam, mounds of
wash, nanow band of shallow sinkings, hillslope
surfacing and shallow open cutting. They are in
comparatively gocxl condition and have integrity
which, togefoer wifo nearby sites (see B20, B22
and B32) demonstrate ctifferent types of shaUow
alluvia) mining.
B22 Puddler and dam No. 2, Victoria Gully,
Kara Kara State Park (STOl 19) (area 7
ha)

Puddler, Kara Kara State Park
DavidBannear

B19 Teddington reservoirs and associated
featores, Kara Kara State Park
(ST0130)(area20ha)
The two Teddington reservoirs were built in
1898 and 1927 respectively, for St Amaud
domestic water supply purposes. Water was
conveyed to St Amaud via a wcxxlen pipeline,
and later via steel-coated wocxlen pipes. Some
sections of foe pipeline are extant. Work
undertaken in foe catchment in foe 1940s, to
increase foe flow to foe reservoirs, included foe
constmction of weirs, rockbars, drainage lines,
levees, reek-lined aqueducts and catch drains.
Hxmcheds of metres of creek lines were also
sealed and concreted. The assemblage demonstrates key aspects of a domestic water supply
system, as well as retaining some original and
unusual featores.
B20 Sluicing dam, Victona Gully, Kara
Kara State Park (ST0120) (area 7 ha)
Remains at this site which date from foe 1860s
and after include a large silted sluicing dam wifo
breached embankment, 90 m long and 2m high,
excavated paddocks, and shallow alluvial
sinkings. The featores are in comparatively
gcwd condition and have integrity which,
togefoer wifo nearby sites listed below (see
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Evidence of mming activity from foe 1860s and
after at this l(x:ation includes a large dam and a
relatively well preserved puddler. The conctition
and integrity, togefoer wifo nearby sites (see
B20, B21 and B32) help to demonstrate
different types of shallow aUuvial mining.
B23 Cement lead diggings, Kara Kara State
Park (ST0095) (area 5 ha)
Approximately 80 deep sinkmg shafts are located in a long band along an old cemented lead
which was worked in foe 1860s. The
significance of this site is due to foe rarity and
comparatively well preserved state of foe tine of
workings.
B24 Stony Creek sawmiU, Grampians
National Park (GR0032) (area 5 ha)
This was foe site of a 1920s sawmUl wifo an
associated timber tramway, in foe Halls Gap
area. Remnant featores include large sawn logs,
a series of trenches and depressions, and a very
unusual large collapsed stone and earfoen
stmctore in foe fonnation of an 'H'.
B25 Borough Huts charcoal kilns,
Grampians National Park (AR0148)
(area 1 ha)
This site featores ti^ee weU-preserved
cylmdrical iron kihis sitoated on foe edge of foe
Borough Huts picnic ground. Each kihi is about
2 m m diameter and 2.6 m high. The Forests
Commission of Victoria operated foe kUns for
charcoal production in foe early 1940s. The
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charcoal-buming industry revived at fois time
bec^ause of wartime petrol shortages, as charcoal
could be used to replace petrol in intemal
cximbustion engines. The kilns are important for
foeir association wifo a once ex)mmon process,
and as evidence of a response to particular
wartime conctitions.
B26 'Way station', Mount Eccles National
Park(PO004l)(area5ha)
The *Way Station' at Mount Eccles was used as
a resting place for traveUers through foe stony
rises, as water could always be found here.
It was also used by buUock wagon owners
canying produce to foe port at Portiand, who
stopped here to feed and water foeir animals.
A coUectiem of ehy-stone waU stmctores remain,
including a chimney/hearfo wifo an associated circular stone arrangement, and ofoer
dry-stone wall buildings. The natoral waterhole also has a dry-stone wall on its westem
edge.

B29 Sharp's No. 1 and No. 3 sawmUls,
Olangolah Nature Conservation — Flora
and Fauna Reserve (OT0140, OT0I41)
(Corangamite, HI3 and E4) (part Otway
State Forest, area 85 ha)
Of foese two mills in foe Tanybryn etistrict.
Sharp No. 1 miU (OTO 140) has been partiaUy
obliterated but retains some retics and is a
representative example of a mill in an accessible
area Sharp No. 3 mill (OT0141) featores a
'high lead' line, some relics, an incline and
winch site, and a comparatively intact log line
wifo some bridges. No. 1 miU operated in foe
1930s.
B30 Winch site. Grey River Road,
Angahook Lome State Park (OT0076)
(area 5 ha)
Significant machinery remains at this miU in foe
Kennett River area include a double drum
ground winch (wifo maker's plate), and a
logging "shoe' or arch for winching logs.
B31 Log chute. Mount Buangor State Park
(BE0059)(area4ha)
The formation of a log chute (to focUitote foe
transfer of logs down a hillside) is clearly visible
on a steep slope of Mount Buangor, off SadcUe
Track in foe Mount Buangor State Park. WhUe
no timber lining is in evidence (to help
distinguish foe chute from a 'snig track', which
is a long depression created by repeatedly
hauling logs over foe same ground), corresponding earfo mounds incticate that foe chute
was excavated from foe ground, and is hence a
comparatively rare featore in Victorian forests.

Logging shoe, Grey River sawmill
Ray Supple

B27 Lime kilns. Bats Ridge Natore
Conservation Faunal Reserve (PO0094)
(area 5 ha)

PLACES RECOMMENDED FOR
PROTECTION IN MANAGEMENT
ZONES IN STATE FORESTS

Three former lime kilns cut into rock and lined
wifo brick are located in this reserve area. They
are believed to have been constmcted by J.
Kempton who occupied fois site in foe 1880s.
The kilns are associated wifo a rectangular
minous stone budding (hut).

B32 Alluvial diggings, Victoria Gully
(STOl 13) (uncommitted Crown land,
area 10 ha)

B28 ACA sawmill, Angahook Lome State
Park(CL0094)(area6ha)
This 1930s sawmill is comparatively intoct,
and featores significant bridge remains on
foe Icig line.
It also retains remnants of
foe longest tramway bridge ever built in foe
Otways.

Activity at this site dates from foe 1860s and
after, and remains include shallow surfocing and
a nanow band of well-defined sinkings. The
featores are in comparatively gocxl conctition and
have integrity which, togefoer wifo nearby sites
(see Recommendations B20, B21 and B22)
demonstrate ctifferent types of shallow aUuvial
mining.
B33 Puddler No. 2, Rostrons (ST0122) (area
3 ha)
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This is a weafoered pudcUer in reasonable
condition, wifo an unusual hollow log outiet
channel. The site demonstrates pudcUing technology, and is enhanced by foe unusual outiet
channel featore.
B34 Puddler, Carapooee West area
(ST0009) (area 3 ha; formerly in Stoart
Mill Historic Area)
TTiis puddler probably dates from foe late 19fo
or early 20fo centory. It is very weafoered but
retains some wooden slabbing in foe puddling
trench and its central pivot post. The slabbing is
an unusual survivmg featore.
B35 Swanton's battery site and cyanide vats,
Stuart MUI area (ST0093, ST0099) (area
3 ha; formerly in Stoart Mill Historic
Area)
This area includes a battery site which is
dominated by foe remains of a large stone boiler
setting, togefoer wifo a scatter of ripped up bed
logs and stamper foundations. A tailings dump
30 m wide and 1.5 m high, and three buried
galvanised iron cyanide vats are also lcx:ated on
site. The battery operated in foe 1890s, while
foe c>amde vats date from this centory.
B36 Boys' camp, Carapooee West (ST0054)
(area 3 ha)
This was foe site of a 1930s unemployment
relief camp for boys, who were engaged in
forestry activities. Featores include an asphalted
area 14 m by 8 m, stone chimney remains,
wocxlen stumps, concrete blocks, a mound, and
an artefact scatter 100 m soufo of foe camp. Its
significance lies in foe association wifo
Depression-era youfo welfere and forestry
activity. The site also has archaeological
potential.

B37 Silk sawmUI, Benwerrin (CL0096)
(Corangamite, El) (Otway State Forest,
area 3 ha)
This was foe site of one of foe eartiest sawmUls
in tbe Otways, established m foe mid-19fo
caitory.
B38 Knott sawmUl, Crowes (PR0042)
(Corangamite, El2) (area 3 ha)
The Knott sawmiU at Crowes operated from
1923 to 1928. The mill site, access line and log
line are comparatively intact. The access line
featores a winch and inctine.
B39 Robin and Kmcaid sawmUls, Stalker
(PR0035, PR0O36, PR0038)
(Corangamite, E12) (area 86 ha)
Featores from foese early 20fo centory
sawmilling operations include foe remains of
Robin's sawmill (PR0035), and sections of
paraUel tramway fomiations between Kincaid's
Sandy Creek (PR0038) and Chappie Creek
(PR0036) sawmUls.
B40 Knott No. 1 sawmill, Triplet Falls,
Wyelangta (PR0055) (Corangamite)
(area 3 ha)
This early 20fo centory sawmill was one of foe
largest in foe Otways. Though foe remains are
in pcxir conctition texlay, foe site is one of foe
more accessible historic sawmills in foe region.
B41 Mackie No. 2 sawmUl, Forrest district
(OT0090) (Corangamite, E2) (area 3 ha)
The mill dates from foe early 1900s. It has some
comparatively intact remains for fois period of
operation, and its assex;iated tramways are also
comparatively intact. The log tine is in a very
pictoresque settuig.
B42 Hitt No. 4 sawmiU, Lardner Creek
(OTOl 16) (Corangamite, El 1) (area 5 ha)
The site of this 1920s sawmill is partially
destroyed, but foe tramway is one of foe best
survivmg examples in foe area.
B43 Hayden No. 4 sawmiU, King Creek,
Forrest (OT0085) (Corangamite, E2)
(area 6 ha)

Chimney base. Boys' Camp, Carapooee West
Andrew Story
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This site featores a mostly intact, scenic access
tramway, and impressive earfoworics including
foe longest and deepest cutting of any sawmiU
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tramway in foe Otways. The log line also
featores some deep earfoworics.
B44 Mackie No. 5 sawmill, Mount Cowley
(OT0082) (Corangamite, E2) (area 3 ha)
Mackie No. 5 is an eariy 20fo centory sawmiU
site wifo comparatively mtact fe^ures, located
approximately 500 m from a road. The miU
tram has mostly been destroyed.
B4S Hayden/Gales sawmiU, Mount Cowley
(OT0081) (Corangamite, E3) (area 3 ha)
This miU site dates fi^m early this c^itory, and
has intact bridges and landings on the tramways
north and north-east of foe miU. The log lines to
foe soufo and soufo-east have mostiy been
destroyed.
B46 McDonald tramway, Wunba(OT0161)
(Corangamite, E l l ) (area 52 ha)
Featores asseeiated wifo McDonald's 1920s
sawmilling operatiems include a log line switch-

back tramway, plus a sec:tiem of water race.
Ofoer featores, inducting an incline tramway and
winch to the raUway line, plus dam, pipe and
most of foe water race are on fi'eehold land.
B47 Smedley sawmUl, Olangolah (OT0157)
(Corangamite, U2) (special uncommitted
land, area 3 ha)
This is cme of a very few cxmiparativdy intact
1920s sawmiUs surviving in tbe West Otways.
The partiaUy intac^t log line retains an iiicline and
bridges. The miU is located m foe Otway Water
Aufoority*s West GeUibrand water supply
catehment.
B48 Sharp No. 2 sawmiU, Skenes Creek
(OT0I38) (Corangamite, E4) (area 3 ha)
This 1930s sawmiU has remnant featores,
though foe access line has been destroyed
by agricultoral activity, and foe log line has
also becai partially damaged by logging
operatiems. The mUl features an inclme and
winch site.

OTHER PLACES OF REGIONAL SIGNIFICANCE
Recommendations
B49-B1S2

That foe areas described below be used to

(a)

provide recogniticm for foese places wifo historical values of regional significance, including
remnant historical featores such as buUdings, stmctores, retics or ofoer artefocts

(b)

where compatible wifo foe above values, and where appropriate in the context of present use
and management, provide opportunities for recreation arid education

(c)

where present, provide recognition of
(i)

ofoer cultoral values, inducting aesfoetic and social values

(ii) scenic landscape and natoral values
that
(d) in relation to earth resource extraction proposals, except where ofoerwise exempted, foe
historic featores
(i)

be subject to the provisions of Section 45 of foe Mineral Resources Development Act
1990 from foe date of Government approval ofthis recommendation (see Note 2)

(ii) not be avaUable for stone extraction
(e)

earth resource exploration, except where foe land is ofoerwise exempted, be pennitted at foe
discretion of foe land manager after liaison wifo NRE Historic Places Section, provided that
(i) foe historic featores are not ctistorbed
(ii) low-impac:t mefoexis are used (see Note 3)
(continued)
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Recommendations B49-B152 (continued)
(f) foe reuse of buildings, including for community uses, be permitted where appropriate, subject
to Recommendation M13
(g)

conservation management plans or conservation and action strategies be prepared by foe land
managers, in accordance wifo Recommendation M8

(h) foe areas be subject to appropriate mechanisms to recognise foeir historic featores (see
Chapter 2) if foey are sold out of foe public estate
that
(i) foe areas subject to Recommendations B49-B119 be considered by foe Australian Heritage
Commission for addition to foe Register of foe National Estate (see Note 1)
(j) foe areas subject to Recommendations B120-B1S2 be considered by municipal councUs for
listing in IcKal planning schemes under the Planning and Environment Act 1987.
and foat foey continue to be managed by the present managers unless tenure changes.
Notes:
1. The areas affected by these recommendations generally comprise foe relevant Crown land parcel or
parcels for urban and small isolated blocks, unless ofoerwise specified. In extensive public land areas,
foe boundaries are set back 100 m from foe featores, or as specifically delineated. However, it is
intended that wifoin these areas specific historic features will be considered for registration.
2. Section 45 of the Mineral Resources Development Act 1990 provides that a licensee must not do any
work wafoin 100 m laterally of, or below, foe following:
• a building foat is specified in foe Register of foe National Estate, or included in foe Victorian
Heritage Register established under foe Heritage Act 1995, or specified as a notable building or
building of significance in a planning scheme
• a registered archaeological or Aboriginal site
• a house
• a form building
• a factory
• a windmill, bore, dam etc
• a garden, orchard or vineyard
• a reservoir or lake
• a church
• a hospital
• a public building or
• a cemetery.
3. Low-impact forms of exploration include: remote sensmg; geological mapping; non-chstorbing
geophysical survey; limited geological and geochemical sampling (at dispersed sites, wifo only small
samples taken), and where no earfoworks such as road or track constmction are required. Slim-hole
drilling and limited ditch-witching can be considered low-impact if carried out carefolly wifo mitigation
measures applied, and provided historical featores are not affected.
4. The areas to be considered for addition to foe Register of foe National Estate include featores wifo
significant historical associations but which may not require a high level of protection. Some of foese
areas are managed pT\man\y for another purpose.

PLACES RECOMMENDED FOR
CONSIDERATION FOR
ADDITION TO THE REGISTER
OF THE NATIONAL ESTATE
B49 Wimmera Mallee Pioneers Museum and
Apex Park, Jeparit (NHOOl 1) (Public
purposes reserve, part CA 6, Township of
Jeparit)
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The museum includes a large collection of
relocated early buildings (many of which were
designed with lightoess and mobility in mind,
and reflect many aspects of regional vernacular
constmction), vehicles, fannmg implements,
domestic and ofoer collectibles. The complex is
of educational value, and also represents local
historical consciousness.
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BSO Railway reserve complex, NhiU
(NH0020) (CA 25A, Township of NhiU,
part of reserve, area 3 ha)

BSS Railway reserve complex, Dimboola
(WA0006) (CAs 16 and 17, Sec. 15, area
8 ha)

This is a large railway complex closely
associated wifo Noske's Flour Mill, on fireehold land. The timber station building is
dominated by sun h<x)ds and awnings. Also
on site are a metal clad geK>ds shed, and a
number of DRs (Departmental Residences),
two of which, DRs 48 and 44, are good
examples of foeir type.
The railway line
between Dimboola and Serviceton opened in
1887, and foe Nhill station was constmcted in
1888. It was altered extensivdy in 1909 and
again in 1947.

This is a large complex cxivering two railway
reserve areas. The buildings and stmctores
include a late Victorian station building wifo
alterations and additions, an elevated iron water
tank, a brick-lined locomotive engine tomtable,
and workshop stmctores.
Dimbcxila is an
important railway junction in foe Wimmera
region.

BSl Goldsworthy Park, Nhill (NH0021) (CA
6, Sec. 24, Township of ^Jhill)

Donald railway station is a timber, brick, render
and tUe building of 1910, in foe Federation Frre
style, wifo a group of typical asseeiated iron
serviee builctings.

This central plantation in foe township of Nhill
featores an eetagonal cast-iron rotonda of 1909,
wifo ogee rcxif and lantern, a Great War
Memorial wifo tall plinth and solctier statoe, a
memorial to foe pioneering draught horee, and
ornamental concrete street lamp standards. With
its formal plantings, it is a fine example of
planning and design in mral towns.
BS2 John Shaw Neilson Memorial, NhiU
(NH0026) (CA 7IB, Parish of
Tarrangirmie, area 1.62 ha)
This monument to lcx:al poet, John Shaw
NeUson, is on the site of the primary school
which he attended, and close to foe hut where
he wrote poetry in the i890s. The monument
is constmcted of stone and mortar in an 'N'
shape.
BS3 World War Two bombing range and
'bunkers'. Little Desert National Park
(NH0065, NH0066)
See Recommendation B16 for a description.
BS4 Eucalyptus Distillery Company
distiUery, Antwerp district (WA0025)
(Yarriambiack Creek water frontage
reserve, area 1.5 ha)
This was foe site of eucalyptus prcxiuction
between 1882 and 1903, which reputedly
consumed up to 1 ha of eucalyptos 'scmb'
(mallee) per day. The equipment included four
steam-powered stills housed in a cormgated iron
shed. The site now contains a commemorative
plaque on an upright boiler and ofoer scattered
remains.

B56 Railway station, Donald (DO0002)
(V-line land, part of CA 2, Sec. 7,
Township of Donald)

BS7
Shire offices, Donald (DOOO 11) (CA
14, Sec. I, Township of Donald)
The shire offices building is an interesting
Federation combination style, wifo dements of
Anglo Dutch, Arts and Crafts and Romanesque
styles. The tight massing of foe stmctore
increases its perceived scale. Design featores
include ornamented parapeted gables crowned
by pediments, squat towers wifo nanow
pilasters, l o ^ a s , round windows, tapering roof
lanterns and ventilators, and a exmtrast between
roughcast walls and smcxifo render mouldings
and ornament. Internally, foe former exiuncil
chamber has a highly decorated plaster ceiling,
and ofoer original timber fittings.
BS8 South Australia Border Reserve, Little
Desert National Park (NR0002)
This area was foe subject of reserve proposal
No. 7, by foe Wimmera Regional Committee in
1964, and is now l<x;ated in foe Westem Blcxrk
of foe Little Desert National Park. It was a key
natoral area which was proposed for agricultoral
development in foe 1960s. The campaign to
save it from development was led by foe 'Three
Blind Mice', Alex Hicks, PL. Williams and
Avelyn Coutts, and contributed to foe wider
conservation stmggle over foe Little Desert.
B59 McDonald Highway, Little Desert
National Park (NA0030)
The McDonald Highway is a sandy track
rarming in a straight line east-west through foe
Central Block of Little Desert National Park. It
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was created in 1967 under foe insistence of foe
foen Minister for Lands, Sir William McDonald,
who wished to develop the area for agricultore.
The track was built to provide access to foe
proposed agricultoral blceks, and foe straight
tine was intended to aid prospective farmers to
locate foemselves in an area of few lanchnarks.
It is one of several tracks, including foe
Tallageria Track, that were significant in
relation to foe Little Desert etispute. The
stopping of foe development was a triumph for
foe early conservation movement, and ushered in
a new era in land use planning in Victoria.
Tracks such as fois are a symbol of foe battle to
save foe Little Desert.

Distinctive featores of fois park include large
reinforced concrete arch war manorial entrance
gates, dating from foe 1920s, a highly
ornamental 19fo centory octagonal timber band
rotonda, and a three-tiered water fountain
constmcted in foe 1890s.
B63 Agricultoral Research Station, Dooen
(HO0048) (Crown land reserves, CA 95,
Parish of Jung Jung, and CA 71G, Parish
of Longerenong)
This centre, originally based at Longerenong
Agricultoral College (see Recommendation
B154), had a significant impact on foe
development and growfo of agricultore in foe
Wimmera. The Research Station's historical
ass(x:iation wifo cereals research has been of
particular note, wifo crop trials dating back to
foe tom of foe centory.
B64 Wimmera River-Swedes Creek cutting
(RU0029) (CAs 5A, 13A, parts 13B and
18A, Sec. 8, Parish of Glenorchy) (see
alsoATl)

McDonald Highway, Little Desert
National Park
Rebecca Jones

B60 *The Crater', Little Desert National
Park(NA0033)
This area was proposed for reservation by foe
Wimmera Regional Committee in 1964. and was
set aside partly for its natural values, and for the
sandstone formation which gives the place its
name. It also assumed strategic political value
during foe battle to save the Little Desert in foe
1960s, as foe reserve connected what later
became foe central and eastem parts of foe
National Park.

fo 1878 foe Shires of Dunmunkle and St Amaud
constmcted a timber weir on foe Wimmera
River near Glenorchy, wifo foe intention of
divertmg water along foe Dunmunkle and
Swedes creeks to supply foe Richardson River,
from which off-take weirs supplied various
towns. A 1.6 km cutting (earfo channel) was
also constmcted from foe river to carry water
across to Swedes Creek. The chaimel, which is
fenced, is now dry but retains its form. It is a
striking featore in an ofoerwise largely cleared
landscape.

B61 WaU Arboretum (HOOl 16) (State forest)
The arboretom at Wail was set up in 1911 to
provide native plants for Wimmera and MaUee
farms. WaUcing tracks, picnic areas, storage
dams, and matore native trees and shmbs are
located within foe arboretom.
B62 Memorial entrance gates, fountain and
band rotunda, Lake Marma Public
Park, Murtoa (HO0099) (Public parie
and garden reserve land, approximately 2
ha out ofa total reserve area of 25 ha)
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Swedes Creek cutting
Simon Ransome

B6S Town haU, St Arnaud (ST0024) (CA 3,
Sec. El, Township of St Amaud, area
0.2 ha)
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The town hall, built in 1868, is a prominent
buUding in foe town. It was given a new facade
in 1918, and an elaborate war memorial portico,
constmcted in Federation Classical style.
A forfoer extension was made in 1932. The
focade is in red brick wifo painted rendered
^laU
B66 Queen Mary Gardens and associated
features, St Arnaud (ST0029) (CA 2,
Sec. D, Township of St Amaud, CA 2^
Sec. D, area 3.4 ha)

I

Tiiese are fine ornamental regional gardens in
foe Pictoresque style, wifo matore exotic trees
and an ornamental lake. The main entrance has
masonry posts and wrought iron gates, and is
flanked by matore cypress trees.
Note:
The gardens are associated wifo foe Civic
Precinct at St Amaud (see Chapter 4, 'Public
Buildings Precincts')

hauled by raU to Balmoral by 'Big Lizzie', a
raU traction engine. The featores are ass(x;iated
wifo a faUed redgum timber drying experiment,
and demonstrate aspects of an unsuccessfol
technology.
B70 Rocklands Reservoir (BA0021)
(see also A71)
The Reeklands Reservoir and asscx;iated
charmels were designed and constructed by foe
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission,
between 1941 and 1953. The reservoir, wifo a
capacity of 348 000 ML, is by far foe largest
water storage in foe Wunmera-Mallee Stcek and
Domestic Water Supply system. The dam
comprises a large concrete spiUway Iceated
centrally, with concrete abutments and rock fill
embanlonents at each end. The outlet is from a
tonnel under foe north abutment, leading to a
concrete-lined charmel. The Toolondo Reservoir
is a secondary storage, connected by a 1.2 km
tunnel.

B67 Pioneer Park and memorials, St Amaud
(ST0044) (CAs 17 and 18, Sec. Cl, and
CA 10, Sec. IA, Township of St Amaud)
Pioneer Park, St Amaud, was designed by Edna
WaUing m 1955, and as such it is one of foe few
public parks associated wifo fois outstanding
garden designer.
The park also featores
elaborate cast-iron ^ t e pillars (pre-Walling)
which originally came from the Exhibition
Gardens in Melboume, and a collection of
memorials, including a plaque attached to a
rcx:k, and an enclosure containing old industrial
stmctores and plant.

Cranage's cottage, Grampians National Park
Rebecca Janes

B68 Cemetery, Harrow(BA0031) (Crown
land reserve, CA 92A, Parish of Hanow,
area 2.02 ha)
This cemetery contains graves dating from foe
1850s, including many of foe district's European
pioneers. It also featores foe grave of noted
Aboriginal and world-famous cricketer, Johnny
Mullagh, who ctied in 1891.
B69 Concrete kiln and sawmiU site,
Balmoral railway station (BA0015)
(part CA lOA, Sec. 23, Township of
Balmoral)
The remains of this mid-20fo centory operation
include a concrete kiln for drying timber, a large
boiler (known as 'The Lieutenant'), and a water
tank. The boiler was originally owned by
foe Chaffey Brothers of Mildura, and was

Bll

Cranage's Cottage, Grampians National
Park (GR0022)

This group of cottages was originally buUt as
tourist rental accommodation on private
allotments along foe Mackenzie River in foe
Grampians after foey were approved by foe
Forests Commission (wifo some controversy) in
foe 1920s. Their construction foUowed foe
building of l(x:al tourist roads in this period,
which provided access to greater areas of foe
Grampians Though most of foe stmctores have
since been removed. Cranage's original twostorey ripple iron-clad cottage is of particular
interest.
B72 Reed's Lookout, Grampians National
Park(GR0004)
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An early shepherd or stcekman cut fois track to
a lcx)kout for foe view across foe Glenelg Valley
to foe Victoria Range. It was made accessible to
tourists in 1923 with foe constmction of foe
Mount Victory Road. A 900 m track leads on to
'The Balconies', another popular lookout
protected by railings.
B73 Moora Moora Reservoir and channel,
Grampians National Park (GR0062)
The reservoir was cx>nstmcted in 1934 to use foe
Glenelg
River ficxxlwaters to
supplement foe channel system during periods of low
supply. This scheme was a major development
in terms of permanently ctiverting water across
foe Great Dividing Range in Victoria.

Observation deck, Loke Bellfield
Michele Summerton

B76 Observation deck, Lake Bellfield,
Grampians National Park (AR0104)
This light and elegant steel-framed observatiem
deck-cum-viewing pavilion was buUt in foe mid1960s, when Lake Bellfield was created. The
pavilion is cantilevered over a stone veneered
base (public toilet fecilities). There is strong
symmetry in foe stmctore and setting, complemented by foe irmovative curved steel roof form.
The stmctore symbolises pride in foe achievement of constmcting foe lake which it overlcx)ks.

Memorial rotunda. Big Hill. Stawell
Bryce Raworth

B74 Monuments, Big Hill, Stawdl
(AR0081)
Monuments on foe prominent lcx:al landmark.
Big Hill, include a 1938 rendered brick
memorial rotonda, dedic:ated to foe pioneers of
foe Stawell district, a monument to mark foe
location of foe first discovery of quartz reef gold
m foe area, and a disused concrete-lined water
storage tank, retainwl as a memorial to foe
prominent shire and water supply engineer, John
D'Alton.
B7S Grand Canyon, Grampians National
Park (ARO118)
The Grand Canyon is a spectacular deep gully,
wifo sheer reek faces. It has long been a
popular tourist attraction in foe Grampians, in
an area known as 'The Wonderland'. The
Grand Canyon has also regularly featured in
tourist promotion material. Its name reflects
early artitodes to foe naming of natoral featores,
in an attempt to help promote and attract
attention to such featores.
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B77 Canton Lead Memorial Park, Ararat
(AR0047) (CA 5A Sec. 12A, Parish of
Ararat; area 0.14 ha)
This is a small landscaped reserve containing
memorials to foe Chinese discovery of foe rich
Canton Lead in 1857. It has symbotic
unportance as a memorial to foe significant role
of Chinese people in foe development of foe local
goldfields.
B78 Alexandra Gardens, Ararat (AR0135)
(CA lOA, Sec. 63, Township of Ararat,
area 14.74 ha)
The Alexandra Gardens area was set aside in foe
1860s, in an area known as Cemetery HiU, and
in front of foe imposing stone Ararat Gaol.
Prisoners from foe gaol were engaged in clearing
and preparing foe new gardens. However, they
began to take foeir present shape in foe early
1900s, when Hugh Linacre was appointed
curator. Today foey featore matore deciduous
trees, palms, pines, oaks, shmbs and gaiden
beds. Stmctores include garden fomiture,
fountoins, a footbridge and extensive stone
retaining walls.
B79 Ararat Reservoir, Mount Buangor
State Park (BE0005)
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This low weir was built in 1883, wifo a concrete
arcdi dam built in 1903 and raised 5.2 m in 1926
to store 410 ML. The outflow is piped 9 km to
Langi Ghiran Reservoir, and supplies foe city of
Ararat by gravity. A series of water races
extends into the catchment area.
BSO Princess Margaret Rose Caves, Lower
Glendg National Park (GAOOOl)
These limestone caves wifo extensive formations
were first opened to foe public in 1941. Physical
moctifications to foe site include an excavated
entrance, enlarged fissures between caverns,
steps, electric lighting, a pafoway to foe entrance
and picnic focUities.
BSl

Note:
Ongoing soil conservation and waterway
management activities are parts of foe
continuing story here.
Management can
recognise and where appropriate interpret foe
history of related problems and human
intervention in fois difficult landscape.

Wando Vale Ponds Creek catchment
soil conservation area (CA0024) (Beds
and banks ofthe Wando Vale Ponds
Creek and tributaries, and road crossings,
on foe Wando Vale Estate Closer
Settlement Plan)

This area near Wando Vale was foe subject of
squatter John Robertson's femous letter to
Governor LaTrobe in 1853. In it he described
sheet and gully erosion, and salting and landslips
caused by agricultoral settlement of only a few
years earlier. The letter represents very early
dcKumentary evidence of soil erosion asscxiiated
wifo foe development of foe pastoral industry in
Victoria. Successive stages of consequent soil
conservation and stream bed stabilisation actions
in this area are now evident in the landscape
around Satimer Road Bridge on Wando Vale
Ponds Creek, which was foe original boundary
of Robertson's pre-emptive right.
Note:
Ongoing soil conservation and waterway
management activities are parts of foe continuing story here. Management can recognise
and where appropriate interpret the history of
related problems and human intervention in this
difficult landscape.
B82

Coleraine-Balmoral Road), and tree planting
along eroded and silted creeks are visible.
A fceal point is foe soil conservation lookout
on foe Coleraine to Edenhope Road, Konong
Wootong (CO0026). TTiis hill-top pubhc
education area has interpretative material, and
clear views of soil erosion conservation works
undertaken over four decades.

Glenelg catchment soU conservation
project (BA0041, CO0026, C0003I,
CO0043) (Landscape viewed from
Icxikout on road reserve, adjoining CA 6,
Sec. 15, Parish of Konong Wootong)

Bryans Creek (CO0043) and Konong Wootong
Creek (CO0031), in the Glendg River
catchment, clearly illustrate the local history of
land degradation and reclamation.
Active
gullies, revegetated gullies, fenced and planted
landslips (including Rowes S lip on foe

Bank erosion, deposition and recent planting,
Bryans Creek
Simon Ransome

B83

Bridge, Wannon River, Red Ruth area
(CO0067) (Crown land road reserve)

This is a four-span Monier concrete arch bridge,
buik in 1917. It featores bluestone abutments
and piers (dating from an eariier bridge of foe
1870s), and decorative railings. It represents a
rare use for this pericxi, of reinforced concrete
arches, known as 'Monier arches'. The bridge
was also built by foe cemstmction company
associated wifo John Monash (who was at this
time achieving fame as a military leader).
Monash and his partoers were instrumental in
intrcxlucing
reinforc«i
concrete
building
technology to Victoria.
B84

Wannon FaUs Reserve, west of
Hamilton (CO0038) (Crown land
reserve)

The Waimon Falls have been a tourist attraction
since foe railwray anived in foe region in 1888.
They have also been painted by Eugene von
Guerard, Louis Buvelot and Nicholas Chevalier.
The base of foe foils was quarried in foe 1880s,
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foe area was made a reserve in 1908, and a
lodge was built foere in the 1920s. The site
includes pafoways to the falls, viewing areas, a
fenced viewing platform, a picnic area wifo a
recent mstic timber and stone rotonda, and
remains of an old post and heavy cable fence.
The 1960s entrance gates have large steel
'boomerang' elements on stone bases.

and provide fecilities for fiimigation. The
building, which is in foe Queen Anne style in
keeping vafo much of foe rest of the complex,
was constmcted in 1897 and extended in foe
1920s.
B88

Pedrina Park, Hamilton (HA0016)
(CA 58, Sec. 27, Parish of Norfo
Hamilton, 15.32 ha)

This is foe site of a pre-Worid War Two civU
airfield which was asscx;iated wifo foe
establishment of Ansett Airways, and Reginald
Ansett's first forays into commercial aviation. It
is now a public recreation reserve wifo extensive
sporting facilities.
B89

Wannon Falls
Rebecca Jones

BSS

Base Hospital, HamUton (HA0003)
(CA 2, Sec. 37, Township of Hamilton,
area 1.31 ha)

A diverse range of buildings are located in fois
hospital complex, which has catered for a
number of specialisations.
From foe first
hospital buileting of 1862, to foe nursing home of
1952, foe hospital has played an important role
in serving foe healfo needs of the Westem
District region.
B86

McKeUar Wing, Hamilton Hospital
(HA0004) (CAs 3,4, Sec. 37, Township
of Hamilton, area 1.85 ha)

This Queen Aime style building was constmcted
in 1906-7 as a matemity wing, and featured
large windows for ample lighting. The building
was donated to foe community by a prominent
lcx:al pastoralist family, and included a public
ward for foe less well-off residents of foe
etistrict. It was also foe second fecitity in
Victoria to train midwives. fotemally it has
been mcxhfied but remains relatively intact
externally.
BS7

Former Fever Ward, Hamihon
Hospital (HA0006) (CA 9A, Sec. 89,
Township of Hamilton, area 1.56 ha)

The former Fever Ward reflects foe specialist
natore of foe Hamilton Hospital. It originally
mcorporated design featores to isolate patients
86

Monivae Homestead, HamUton
(HA0107) (Part CA A, Sec. 2, Parish of
Monivae) (managed by Glenelg Region
Water Authority)

Monivae Homestead was built in 1877 for
pastoralist James Thomson. Togefoer wifo foe
sunounding gardens (remnant of a once
more extensive park and gardens), Monivzie
reflects foe living conditions of typical
homestead life over four generations, up until foe
middle of this centory. It is one of few historic
mral Westem District properties in public
ownership.
B90

Earth mounds, Victoria-South
Austratian border (NE0024)

A series of earth mounds on foe Victoria-Soufo
Australian border, were reputedly buUt by
Surveyor Wade during his survey of foe border
in 1847. They are sitoated between foe Glenelg
River and the coast.
B91

Kentbruck Heath, Lower Glenelg
National Park (NE0015)

Kentbmck Heafo is a large and floristicaUy
rich area wifoin foe Lower Glenelg National
Park, which contains many species of
flowering plants and fems.
Suggestions
for reservation of fois area were made
in foe 1940s, and again in 1964 and 1966 when
foe area was proposed for agricultoral
development.
At tiiat time a campaign
was mounted to save foe area, and Kenfomck
Heafo became a focus for conservation
activities.
B92

Sawpit, Mount Clay, Narrawong
distrirt (PO0057) (State forest)
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The sawpit on Mount Clay is believed to have
been owned and operated by Hoggan and
Patterson.
Sawn timber may have been
produced here as early as foe 1830s, for use in
foe constmction of whaling stations at Portland
Bay.
The sawpit stmctore has been
reconstmcted in recent times, but retains
significance as foe site of very early timber
production activity, periiaps foe site of some of
foe eartiest such activity by Europeans in
Victoria.
B93
Windsor Cottage site, Portland
(PO0028) (Crown land reserve)
Windsor Cottage was the home of Captain
James Fawdirop, who c^tained boats for foe
Hentys on foe Bass Strait run from foe 1830s to
foe 1850s. He was appointed Harbour Master at
Portland in 1853, was associated wifo foe Ioe:al
lifeboat and its operations, and was involved m
foe famous rescue of foe Admella in 1859, for
which he received a medal. Fawforop was also
instrumental in upgrading early port fecilities at
Portland. The nearby lagex)n is named after him.
Remains of Windsor Cottage (built in the ISSOs)
include foe footings and some floor joists of a
four-rcx)med cottage, foe fcx)tings of a threercx)med outhouse, and foe remains of a stone
building. Ofoer featores include a bluestone
underground water tank and basalt cobbling.
B94

Foreshore reserve, Portland (PO0078)
(CA 6A, Sec. A, Township of Portland)

This area has been a focus in Portland for port
activity, transportation operations assex;iated
wifo the raUways, and seaside recreation, fo foe
early 19fo centory it was also foe scene of
whaling operations and foe site of Henty famUy
activity. The area has featored a succession of
sea baths, and a rotonda and jetties, all of which
have been demolished. The main Portland
railway station and associated infirastmctore was
also originally located in this area.
The
foreshore featores memorials, foe retaining wall
asseeiated wifo the former railway terminal, the
former railways goods shed ('Fish Farm'), foe
Henty fonow site, and foe former railway
alignment. (See also A41, C291, C294, C297
and C298).
Note:
Council considers that certain remaining
foreshore featores, as listed above, contribute to
foe foreshore's historical values. It is recognised
that foe key historic recreation, transport and
port featores in foe Henty Street-Julia Street
section of foreshore have been removed, and foat

foe old railway gexxls shed and retaining wall are
all foat remain of foe once extensive transport
infi-astmctore. Individually, foey are cxmsidered
by Council to be of local significance. However,
it is also recognised that retention of foese
featores would make implementation of foe
approved foreshore development master plan
more chfficult.
The foreshore development proposal includes
establishment of a historical and maritime
museum in a new building of similar proportions
to foe railway shed. If ctismantlmg of foe old
shed and burial of foe wall is to proceed, foey
should first be recorded for ctisplay ui foe
museum, as foey represent foe last ronains of
foe former important railway and port history.
Ofoer foreshore featores to foe norfo — foe
whaling trypot, railway atignment and bridge,
Henty fonow and ofoer monuments - also
contribute to foe regional significance, and are
not proposed to be distorbed by foe foreshore
development.
The railway goods shed is basically sound. If it
is to be ctismantl^ it should be re-cxmstmcted in
anofoer appropriate l(x:ation if possible (see
Recommendation C29I).
B9S

Memorial Triangle, Portland (PO0087,
PO0088) (Crown land reserve)

A 1934 monument to Portland's pioneer women
(PO0087), and a collection of war memorials
(PO0088) are Iceated in foe Memorial Triangle,
which constitotes an important element of foe
Public Buildings Precinct. The site is also foe
fceus of local community commemorations.
B96

Botanic Gardens, Port Fairy (WR0090)
(CA 2, Township of Port Fairy, 11.3 ha)

The Port Fairy Botanic Gardens featore Norfolk
Island pines, palms and cypress trees. Extensive
areas of foe original gardens have been made
over to camping purposes and many mexlem
camping facilities now ex;cupy foese areas.
However, historic stmctores include an ornate
iron fence (on bluestone base), an octagonal
rotunda wifo rendered columns, and foe original
Victorian brick caretakers lodge.
B97 Sandhills cemetery. Port Fairy
(WR0004) (CA 2B, Sec. C, Parish of
Belfast, area 2.42 ha)
This cemetery at Port Fairy was used from foe
1850s to foe 1880s, foough it was officially
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closed to new burials in the 1860s. It contains
up to 200 graves, foough visible remains are
restricted to one gravestone and foe bordering
stone walls, as most of foe area is now buried by
sand dunes. Signific^ant burials include Michael
Cormolly, who was wifo John Batman when
Melboume was settled, and died at Port Fairy in
1855.
B98

1

This is a long memorial avenue of matore
Monterey cypress trees in good conctition,
planted in the 1920s. Most of foe trees are
marked with the name of foe soldier foey
commemorate.
The avenue dominates foe
approaches to foe town, and contributes
significantiy to foe character of foe streetscape.

Breakwater, Lady Bay, Warmambool
(WR0048) (Crown land reserve)

The Warmambool breakwater is an enduring
mass concrete, brick and stone breakwater
wifo a waUcway and handrail on foe shoreward side. As wifo the Portland breakwater,
it was designed by Sir John Cexxie. Work
began in foe 1870s and continued intermittently through to foe 1920s. The original
stmctore was connected to foe shore by a
viaduct, which was later filled in.
The
breakwater has been mexlified in subsequent
years.

Avenue ofHonour, Mortiake
Graeme Buller

Note:
CouncU recognises that major works will be
necessary in foe fotore to ensure foe continuing
stmctoral integrity and fonction of foe
breakwater.
B99

War memorial, Warmambool
(WR0120) (Crown land reserve)

This war memorial is a prominent landmark in
Warmambool, at the intersection of Merri and
Liebig streets. It is large and imposing, and
displays fine craftsmanship in the use of granite
and marble. Commemorating both world wars
and foe Vietoam conflict, a marble soldier statoe
stands on a force stepped plinth, with a granite
column and Angel of Peace, rising to
approximately 12 m tall. A wall curves behind,
engraved with foe names of lcx:al people
involved in foe wars.
BlOO Cemetery, Warmambool (MO0081)
(Crown land reserve, CA 21E, no Sec,
Parish of Warmambex)l, area 7.09 ha)
This is a large cemetery on a rise beside foe
Hopkins River, which has been used since foe
1850s. It featores a hexagonal open fronted
timber pavilion in carpenter Gofoic style, a
sexton's cottage in bluestone Gofoic style, and a
perimeter fence.
BlOl Avenueof Honour, Mortiake
(MO0027) (CA 11 Sec. 49 Township of
Mortiake)
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B102 Cemetery, Terang (MO0017) (Crown
land reserve, CA 27A, no Sec., Township
of Terang, 5 ha)
This cemetery on foe soufo side of Lake Terang,
has generous grounds, an entrance avenue of
established trees including Irish yews, and
bordering hawfoom hedges. It contains many
large and elaborate memorials of prominent
Westem District families, emphasising the
prosperity ofthe region.
B103 Old Timboon burial place,
Camperdown (CR0054) (water fixmtage
reserve)
This early European bu rial place was
established before govemment regulation of
cemeteries, and contains graves from foe 1840s
to the 1860s. It also contains foe subsequently
re-marked grave of Charies Sievewright, son of
foe Aboriginal Protector, who died accidentaUy
in 1851, as well as ofoer eariy unmarked graves.
B104 Cemetery, Camperdown (CR0085)
(Crown land reserve, CA 20D, Sec. 6,
Parish of Colangulac, 4.86 ha)
The Camperdown cemetery reserve was gazetted
in 1863, foough burials go back at least to foe
1850s. It is a large cemetery wifo many graves
of Scottish and Irish immigrants. Of particular
interest is foe large obelisk memorial to
the Aborigines of the district, and foe grave
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of Wombeetch Puyuun (also known as
'Camperdown George'). James Dawson, a
humanitarian who publicly expressed concern
for foe treatment of lcx:al Aborigines in foe 19fo
cer*^'ry, was responsible for foe Wombeetch
Puyuun memorial, which is currently on foe
Register of foe National Estate.
BIOS Soldiers Memorial, C amperdown
(CR0077) (Crown land reserve)
This monument to foose from foe district who
served in World War One, was designed by Paul
Montford and featores a heroic female figure,
foe 'Spirit of Empire', on a granite base and
p^estal. It stands in an area defined by a basalt
wall, feeing Finlay Street and foe town centre.
B106 Empire War Memorial, C amperdown
(CR0080) (part Crown land reserve,
CA 4A, Sec. 16, Township of
Camperdown)
This is a 1902 Beer War memorial, with a
marblemounted rifleman on a granite base and
pedestal.
It is located centrally in Finlay
Avenue, and modelled on foe first lexral soldier to
die in foe conflict.
B107 RaUway station, Winchelsea (C L0006)
(within foe railway reserve, CAs 48 and
49, Township of Winchelsea)
The Winchelsea station is a smglestorey
bichromatic 1877 brick station and former
residence, in Mid■Victorian Bexjm style. It
featores a standard castiron platform verandah
The platform is walled
and slate rcxif
in bluestone, and several fir trees are also
lexrated on site. It is typical of stations on the
light lines.
BIOS RaUway station, Colac (C L0031)
(railway reserve, CA 157D, Township of
Colac)
The railway reserve contains a 1870s hipped
roof timber station building, wifo a bluestone
sided platform and standard castiron firamed
verandah. Also on site are brick toilets, goods
sheds, iron gexxls siding and a lcx;omotive tom
table located m a landscaped area. The C olac
station is notable as being representative of only
a few timber stations built on foe light Imes.
BI09 C emetery, C olac (CL0032) (Crown land
reserve) (Sec. 30, Parish of Colac, area
6.88 ha)

The Colac cemetery contains foe graves of many
local notables, and some distinctive grave
monuments. The cemetery is surrounded by a
large cypress hedge with clipped bays and
alcoves on foe inside foce. Entry is tiirough
substantial castiron entrance gates, and nearby
featores include an Edwardian shdter pavition
and a Canary Island palm.
Bl 10 East and West Barwon diversions and
Wurdee Boluc channel system
(OT0163, OT0164, OT0165, CL0018,
CL0107)
The Stote Rivers and Water Supply C cmimission
began investigating water supply sdemes for
Geelong and foe Bellarine Peninsula in foe mid
1920s. Work began on foe Wurdee Boluc
Reservoir, soufoeast of Winchelsea, in foe late
1920s, and associated channels and syphons
were completed by 1928. In subsequent years,
foe Wurdee Boluc inlet channel was extended,
and major adctitions were made mcluding foe
East and West Barwon River diversion weirs
and tunnels. The original reservoir has also been
progressively enlarged.
B i l l C amp C ooriemungle, C ooriemungle
(PROOOl) (Crown land reserve, CA lOA,
Sec. 6, Parish of Waare, approximately 3
ha out of total area of 67. 04 ha) Shire of
Corangamite Committee of Managonent
Camp C ooriemungle was originaUy estabhshed
in 1939 as a prison camp. It was based on the
rehabilitative prison farm cxmcept of foe eartier,
lowsecurity McLecxl Prison m Victoria.
Inmates were engaged in forest clearing, planta
tion work and experimental farming under foe
Department of Agricultore. The layout of foe
camp was unusual in its use of inetividual timber
buildings for each cell, set out in a semicircular
pattem. Not all foe buildings are extant today.
The site is now used as a holiday camp.
Bl 12 Arkins Creek weirs, Wyelangta, and
North Otway pipdine (PR0057,
PR0058, PR0069, PR0070) (Weirs  CA
67B and 67C, Parish of Weeaproinah, 15
ha of total 564 ha water reserve; pipeline
on Water Aufoority public land)
Between 1936 and 1939, foe State Rivers and
Water Supply C onimission constmcted weirs on
foe East and West Arkins C reeks and First
Creek, along wifo foe UO km North Otway
pipeline, to supply water to Warmambex)!,
Cobden, C amperdown and Terang.
The
constmction used mairUy sustenance, or
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unemployment relief labour, with over 650 men
being employed in wet and difficult conditions.
The North Otway pipeline was the first long
pipeline in Victoria, and possibly Australia, to
use welded steel constmction. The Arkins Creek
catchments are also of interest, being closed to
public access as are only two ofoer catchments
outside Melboume.

Recommendation
BUS
(a)

the 34 ha of 1930s plantings in foe
Crown reserves be retained and not
harvested

(b)

in order to retain foe historical associations wifo foe foimer form
selections, and to recognise foe
significant history of foe plantation,
interpretative information be provided
by NRE and VPC at appropriate
l(x:ations in foe Crown reserves
and foe plantation, explaining bofo
foe historical background to foe
establishment of foe plantation, and
plantation management activities

(c)

within the Crown reserves, plantings
of foe 1950s and later are not subject
to protection

(d)

to implement the scenic reserve at
Beauchamp Falls, a nanow strip of
Douglas Fir be retained adjacent to
the access road to the picnic area, and
a relocated access track
be
constmcted to foe Falls

B113 Erskine Falls, Erskine River,
Angahook Lome State Park (OT0045)
Erskine Falls near Lome have been a popular
tourist destination since foe late I9fo centory.
The subject of bofo poetry and prose, the
location of foe falls was also valued for foe
sunounding fem gullies and lush vegetation. A
track to foe fells was first constmcted in 1890
and improved in 1925. The cunent walking
track to foe falls has recentiy been upgraded.
B114 Featores ofthe Colac water supply
system (OT0151, CL0108, XX0017)
(Water Authority public land)
Significant features of the Colac water supply
system include the Olangolah Weir and pipeline,
and foe Colac service basins. The Olangolah
Weir was constmcted in 1909-11, and
represented foe first major diversion of Otways
water courses for a gravity-fed water supply
system. The pipeline was also constmcted in
this periexl, and passes forough some of foe most
mgged country in foe Otways. It was built using
pick and shovel methods, togefoer with
explosives, and as such represents a
considerable engineering achievement. Service
basin 1 has recently been upgraded.
BUS Reserves in the Aire Valley plantation
(OT0027) (Victorian Plantations
Corporation vested State forest)
Abandoned or re-purchased selections in foe
Otways area south of Beech Forest, were utilised
by foe govemment for reforestation eariier this
century. In foe 1930s, unemployment relief
labour was also involved in planting operations.
The plantation area covers part of the
headwaters of foe Aire River, and forms a
backdrop to foe Crown land reserves at
Hopetoun Falls, foe Redwoexls, Beauchamp
Falls and foe Aire River Reserve. Pine varieties
include Douglas fir, Corsican pine, Ponderosa
pine and Sitka spmce. fo addition, a stand of
about 100 Califomian redwocxl trees (Sequoia
sempervirens) was planted in 1936 on the site of
foe old Aire Valley camp. The trees have grown
to more than 40 m in height.
90

That

Note:
The area subject to this recommendation
comprises the 106 ha of Crown land reserves
within the plantation.
B116 Great South West Walk, Portland
district (XX0006) (Glenelg National
Park, Discovery Bay Coastal Park, State
forest)
The 250 km long 'Great Soufo West WaUc' in
the Portland/Nelson/HeywcKxi etistrict takes
walkers forough a rich and varied landscape of
mral and coastal areas, wifo limestone ctiffs and
formations, wild beaches, open forest, dunes and
lakes. The recent development and promotion of
long walks such as fois recognises the popularity
of recreational walking and foe rise of foe
environmentally aware tourist.
B117 Mary McKillop TraU (XXOOIl)
(various)
Several places in South-westem Victoria are
associated wifo Mary McKillop, and have
recently been promoteei as part of a trail. They
include foe grave of Mary's fefoer, Alexander
McKillop, in foe Old Cemetery at Hamilton, and
a number of sites in Portland.
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BUS Major MitcheU monuments and
memorials, including AR0006, AROl 15,
BA0030, BA0034, BE0002, CA0039,
COOO 17, HA0065, HA0072, HA0090,
HOOOl I, HO0023, NA0012, NA0027,
NA0028, NA0029, ST0069 (Generally
Crown land road reserves)

Major Mitchell Centenary Park, Mt Arapiles
Rebecca Jones

Monuments and memorials to commemorate
Major Mitchell's epic 1836 journey can be
found in many locations foroughout Soufowestem Victoria. The Major crossed Victoria's
norfoem and westem plains, found a European
settlement already established at Portland, and
retoraed to New Soufo Wales to give a glowing
account of foe rich land of 'Australia Felix'.
One hundred years later, lexral communities at
points along his former route engaged
enfousiastically in a bout of centennial
monument building.
After war memorials,
foe Mitchell monuments are foe most common
form of public commemoration in foe region.
Some of foe monuments are lcx;ated at Stawell
(AR0006), Hanow
(BA0030, BA0034),
Buangor (BE0002), Dartmoor (CA0039),
Colerame (COOO 17), Hamilton (HA0065),

Dunkeld (HA0072), Green Lake (HOOOl 1),
Miga Lake (NA0012), Mount Napier
(HA0090), Mount Arapiles (NA0027, NA0028,
NA0029), Kooreh (ST0069), and in foe
Grampians (AROl 15, HO0023).
B119 Monuments and memorials associated
with the Gold Escort route, including
XX0002, HO0008, HO0045, KA00I9,
NAOOl I, NH0027 (Generally Crown
land road reserves)
Between March 1852 and December 1853,
the Soufo Austratian Gold Escort made a
series of joumeys across Westem Victoria,
carrying gold bullion destined for Adelaide
where at foat time gold fetched a higher price
than in Victoria. For security reasons foe escort
varied its route on each of foe joumeys. It
passed forough pastoral stations, and early
settlements incluciing some in foe vicinity of
today's towns. Among foe towns which have
commemorated foe Escort's passing, are
Horsham (HO0008), Dooen (HO0045), Kaniva
(KA0019), Arapiles (NAOOl 1) and Winiam East
(NH0027).

Gold Escort Memorial, Horsham district
Anita Brady

PLACES RECOMMENDED FOR CONSIDERATION FOR
LISTING IN LOCAL MUNICIPAL PLANNING SCHEMES
B120 High school, Warracknabeal (WA0022)
(Schex)l reserve. Parish ofWerrigar)
The main Warracknabeal high school building
was ewnstmcted of sandstone in 1926, in an
austere Anglo-Dutch style, wifo a gabled portico
to foe entrance wing, flanking wings with tiled
gabled hips, and windows wifo small panes.
A number of other buildings have been
added inducting foe Modernist assembly hall of
1968.

B121 Courthouse, Dimboola (WA0002) (CA
13, Sec. 9, Township of Dimboola, area
0.09 ha)
The former courfoouse at Dimboola is a
weafoerboard building wifo gable iron roof and
restrained decorative timber work on foe gables
and verandahs. It was buUt in 1875-6, and is
one of a small number of timber courfoouses
wifo verandahs which were buUt in foe
Wimmera region in this periexl.
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B122 Courthouse, Donald (DO0008) (CA 3,
Sec. 1, Township of Donald, area 0.05 ha)
The Donald courfoouse, a single-storey polychrome brick building wifo a slate roof, was
opened m 1883 and extended in 1911-12. It is
assex;iated wifo foe nearby post and telegraph
office and post master's resieknce.

This two-cell ironstone police lock-up, wifo
gable iron roof (originally slate) and gabled
vestibule, was built in 1861.
Associated
buildings include foe timber potice residence of
1889, now in private ownership, and foe
adjacent courfoouse which is exeupied by foe
local historical society. A newer brick police
residence stands on fois site, and foe potice
stables have been destroyed. Current use of foe
lock-up sunounds for grazing puiposes, and
storage of st(x:k equipment in foe lock-up, are
not compatible wifo maintenance of foe
historical values.

Recommendation
B125 That foe current inappropriate use of this
stmctore and sunounds be removed.

Primary school, St Amaud
Bryce Raworth

B123 Primary school No. 1646, St Amaud
(ST0036) (within Crown land reserve,
CAs 1 and 7, Sec. IA, Township of
St Amaud)
This 1927 school is in a fine but simple Mediterranean/Spanish Mission style. The central
curvilinear and notched gable and entrance arch
are flanked by symmetrical loggias and six
backing classrooms. The walls are of creampainted roughcast render wifo featore brick
voussoirs and coping to foe main entrance. The
roofs are of Marseille tile. A row of large
matore palms in front of foe loggias contributes
to foe flavour of foe architectore.
B124 High school, St Amaud (ST0037)
(within Crown land reserve, CA 7, Sec.
8 A, Township of St Amaud)
This former primary school was built in 1875 in
High-Victorian style, wifo a stone base,
bichrome planar brick walls with cream brick
diamond patterning, white stocco detailing to
window arches and lintels, a bargeboard and
vent combination forming a pointed arch effect,
and slate roofs.
Restoration work was
undertaken in 1975. It is similar in style to
Stawell school No. 502.
B12S Ironstone lock-up, police station,
Bahnoral (BA0007) (witiun Crown land
reserve, CAs 3A and 4A, Sec. 3,
Township of Balmoral)
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B126 Secondary college, Stawdl (AR0063)
(CA 26, Sec. 38, Township of StaweU,
approximately 0.3 ha out of a total area
of 0.8 ha)
The secondary college is a high Victorian
building of 1878, constmcted of red brick wifo
cream brick bancUng, and featoring voussoirs
and quoins, flattened pointed arches wifo
stocco labels and decorative timberwork to foe
gables. It also featores a castellated tower.
The original roofing has been replaced and
foe finials removed. Originally the Stawell
East state school, it became foe high scheml in
1912.
B127 Primary school No. S02 and former
common school, StaweU (AR0064)
(within Crown land reserve, CA 8, Sec.
28, Township of Stawdl)
The recently restored State school buUding of
1875 is in mixed Mid-Victorian style, wifo
polychrome brick, stocco and timber detaiting.
The 1865 common schex)l to foe rear is in brick
wifo some Tudor styling, foough altered and
reduced in size. The common school, in its
original form, was foe largest common school
ever built in Victoria, and originally featored a
main classroom over 30 m long.
B128 Municipal library, Ararat (AR0025)
(CA 20, Sec. 4, Township of Ararat, area
0.1 ha)
The hbrary is a bichrome brick buildmg of 1958
in Intemational style, wifo an asymmetric fon
shaped plan, flat planar roof, and wall planes in
simple materials. The low floor level and
horizontal forni give foe building a sense of
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openness and continuity of space. The library
was foe successor to foe old Mechanics' Institote
(stiU extant), and the uKxlera architectore
expresses this sense of advancement.
B129 Victorian Railways Institute Hall,
Ararat (AR0044) (within Crown land
reserve, CA 2ID, Sec. E, Township of
Ararat)
This VRI hall is a red brick stripped Classical
style buildir^ which demonstrates foe importance of foe raUway in Ararat. Its typicaUy
progressive yet conservative design represents
foe aspirations of the raUway employee
organisation that buUt and used it for selfeducation and entertainment.
B130 Victorian RaUways Institote building,
Ararat (AR0045) (widim Crown land
reserve, CA 2 ID, Sec. E, Township of
Ararat)
This 1924 red brick building of domestic scale
and detaUmg, was provided by foe Goveniment
for railway employees and designed by railways
head office for foe Railways Institote's use. As
wifo foe nearby VRI hall, foese buildings
emphasise the importance of foe Railways
Department as a local employer.
B131 RSL clubrooms (former shire
chambers), Casterton (CA0006) (CA
10, S ^ . 6, Township of Casterton, area
0.2 ha)
The RSL clubrooms at Casterton were originally
built in 1868, as shire chambers. In 1937, foe
local sub-branch of foe Retoraed Sailors and
Soldiers of foe Imperial League of Australia
(RSL) acquired foe old chambers. Today, foe
RSL continues to CKcupy foe building - a simple
single-storey Victorian red brick on a blue-stone
base, wifo some relief woik at eaves level. The
building has a basement and slate rcxif
B132 Railway station, Coleraine (COOOIO)
(within Crown land reserve, parts of
Sees 13, 14 and 16, Township of
Coleraine)
Now foe Coleraine Tourist and Exhibition
Centre, foe former railway station was built in
1889. It is a symmetrical building wifo a hipped
roof, gabled entry porch wifo flattened arch to
foe dcx)rway, and restrained stocco ornamental
window and dcxir arch sunounds and horizontal
banding. The curved iron platform awning has
lattice at foe ends and ornamental iron columns

and brackets, and the fremt fibcade has sloping
iron awnings supported on timber brackets over
foe windows.
B133 Bluestone lock-up. Cavendish
(HA0081) (CA 4A Sec. 2, Township of
Cavendish)
At foe rear of foe mexlem timber potice station,
is a bluestone leek-up of typical form wifo
gabled rcxif and gabled vestibule. It is one of
several bluestone lock-ups r^naining in Westem
Vidoria.
B134 Railway station, Dunkeld (HA0097)
(CA 3, Sec. 46, Township of Dunkeld)
This small and simple statiem building, including
a station master's residence, dates fixmi foe late
19fo centory. It featores a low-pitched hipped
slate roof, rendered brick waUs, and a concave
curved platform awning wifo decorative iron
columns and brackets. It has recentiy been
restored.
B13S Dundas Shire Offices and Hall,
Hamilton (HA0002) (CA 1, Sec. 55,
Township of Hamilton, area 0.11 ha)
A sophistic^ated Queen Anne style buUding of
1892, foe Dundas Shire Offices and Hall is in
tock pointed red brick, wifo dominant twmstepped parapeted gables featoring pressed and
glazed tiles, pressed metal over foe bay windows
to simulate shingles, timber detailing to foe
porch and oversized c^ast iron newel posts on foe
entrance stairs.
B136 Primary school No. 29S, Hamilton
(HA0012) (within Crown land reserve,
CAs 1, 20, 19, 18, Sec. 9, Township of
Hamilton)
This is an interesting example of a Victorian
Gofoic style school, built in 1876. It is
constmcted of stoccoed brick wifo stocex)
ornamentation and banding, on a bluestone
plinth, and featores pyramidal nx)fs over foe end
pavilions.
B137 Country Fire Authority buUding,
HamUton (HA0087) (CA 13, Sec. 1,
Township of Hamilton, area 0.2 ha)
This 1901 fire station of dark brick featores a
prominent arched portal front focade, wifo
rendered detail in Classical style. The portal has
been altered to accommcxiate larger modem firefighting vehicles.
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B138 Courthouse, Hamilton (HA0088)
(within Crown land reserve, CA 5C, Sec.
11, Township of Hamilton)
This is one of foe larger Westem District
courfoouses, designed by foe district Public
Works Department architect, John H. Marsden,
and built in 1882-3. It has a triple front in
rendered brick, wifo a centra! Palladian attic
gable, and an arcaded porch.

Constmcted in 1854, foe Wexidford primary
schcx)l is built of sandstone (nowrenderexl),with
a gabled rex)f wifo gablet vents, a gabled
vestibule, and regularly spaced flattened arched
long windows on foe side elevations. It is still in
use.

B139 Courthouse, Penshurst (HA0037) (CA
11, Sec. 13, Township of Penshurst, area
0.13 ha)
In a move typical of foe 1870s, foe Penshurst
courthouse and post office were linked with a
porch, while foe attached post office residence
faced a side street. Bofo buildings use restrained
PaUactian elements wifo semi-circular arched
openings and rendered walls.
B140 Primary school No. 947, Glenthompson
(WI0003) (within Crown land reserve,
CA 11, Sec. 1, Township of
Glenfoompson)
The Glenfoompson schexjl was constmcted of
timber in 1902, and featores a hipped iron rcxjf
and timber bracketed eaves A protmding porch
has a gabled roof with brackets, a bellcote and
fleche, and an elongated window and side stays
beneafo foe brackets following foe taper of the
bellcote base, aU of which give foe focade a
special character. This building is currently used
as an infents rcx)m wifoin foe larger schcx)l
complex.
B141 Primary school No. 3833, Westmere
(WI0023) (wifoin Crown land reserve,
CA 39C, Sec. 5, Township of Westmere)
This is a single-story weafoerboard building
constmcted in 1916, wifo gable rcx)f, and later
additions of porch, enlarged windows and
chimney. It represents foe first and oiUy known
extant example of foe Pavilion style used for a
school building in Victoria.

Arch bridge, Rosebrook
Anita Brady

^

B144 Arch bridge, Rosebrook (WRO107)
(Crown land vvater frontage reserve)
This bluestone bridge featores a semicircular
arch with a single row of voussoirs, and is set
over a nanow rock ravine on a former section of
the Princes Highway. Unsympafoetic concrete
and timber alterations have been made to foe
stmctore.
B14S Primary school No. 1743,
Warmambool (WR0070) (wifom Crown
land reserve, CA 20A, Sec. 30A,
Township of Warmambool)
A number of significant buildings are located on
this site including the original Gofoic style brick
building of 1876, and foe timber 1907 former
Agricultural high school.

B142 Primary school, Woolsthorpe
(WROl 14) (CA 3, Sec. 6, Township of
Wcx>lsthorpe, area 0.2 ha)
The Wcx>lsfoorpe school was built in 1864 It is
a smaU single-roomed building of ashlar
bluestone, wifo a steeply pitched gable roof and
small entrance vestibule.
B143 Primary school, Woodford (WR0043)
(Crown Reserve)
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Primary school, Woolsthorpe
Anita Brady
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B146 Former AMP buUding (now TAFE),
Warmambool (WR0061) (CA 5 Sec.
2B, Township of Warmambool, area
0.048 ha)
This two-storey rendered building is in a
Classical style wifo ionic and composite
columns, entablatore and segmental pediments,
and a parapet. It aiso feamres a bluestone base.

bicxrks were made on site by H E . Warner, a
lo<:al builder, who experimented in concrete
constmctions. He also patented a concrete fence
design, of which several examples survive in
Winchelsea. The Winchelsea RLSL moved into
new clubrcx)ins in foe grandstand in 1925. A
World War Two memorial gateway in Modeme
style brickwork is simated at foe entrance to foe
oval and in proximity to foe grandstand.

B147 Primary school No. 397, Mortiake
(MO0025) (wifoin Crown land reserve,
CA 6A, Sec. V, Township of Mortiake)

BISO Police lock-up, Colac (CL0039) (widiin
Crown land reserve, CA 8, Sec. 37,
Township of Colac)

The Mortiake schcxil is a Late Victorian building
in red and cream brick, with pictoresque
massing of steep rcxifs, projecting gables wifo
half-timbering, ornate timber brackets to foe
hexxls over foe windows formed by extended
eaves, and a bell-tower and arched entry porch.
The interiors of foe classrooms retain original
timberwork details.

The Colac police reserve featores a bluestone
lock-up built in 186L one of few remaining in
South-westem Victoria. A cream brick 1940s
Mcxieme style police building is also located in
foe reserve.

B14S Primary school No. 864, Cobden
(CROOl I) (witiiin Crown land reserve,
CAs 6-11, Sec. 9, Township of Cobden)
The original wcxxien schcK>l building was
constmcted in 1866, and foe adjacent bluestone
building in cl884. The use of stone for schcxjl
buUdings was unusual in fois late period. The
new building, however, conformed to a schex)!
style used by architect H.R. Bastow, which
featored sunounding verandahs with reduced
pitch cx)ntinuous wifo foe main roof, and a
jerkinhead roof wifo the eaves of foe hip widened
to relate to foe verandah and supported on
brackets. The verandahs commonly reduced
intemal light in schcx)ls of fois type. As part of
foe sympafoetic red brick additions of 1924, the
v e r a n d ^ were removed, felse half-timbering
was applied to foe gables, the stone above
window head height was painted, and iron
roofing was replaced wifo Marseille tiles.
B149 Memorial grandstand, football ground,
Winchelsea (CL0078) (within Crown
land reserve. Sec. 19, Township of
Winchelsea)
Lcxrated at foe recreation and football ground,
foe 1920s 'Winchelsea and District Soldiers
Memorial
Grandstand'
featores
vralls
constmcted of concrete bIcKks and a hipped
cormgated galvanised iron rcx)f The concrete

Lock-up, Colac
Graeme Butler

BlSl Primary school No. 2210, Barongarook
(CL0060) (wifoin Crown land reserve,
CA 52D, Parish of Barongarexik)
This school is a single-rcwmed timber building
constmcted in 1879, which has since b e ^
combined wifo foe attached former teacher's
residence.
B152 Footbridge, Lome (OT0037) (Crown
land water frontage reserve)
The suspension footbrie^e over foe Erskine
River at Lome was built in foe 1930s in foe
camping area on the foreshore reserve. It is a
lcx:al landmarie which was threatened wifo
demolition in foe 1970s, but was saved because
of community pressure.
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PLACES CURRENTLY LISTED ON THE REGISTER O F
T H E NATIONAL ESTATE OR LISTED IN LOCAL
PLANNING SCHEMES
PLACES CURRENTLY LISTED
ON THE REGISTER OF THE
NATIONAL ESTATE
Recommendations
B1S3—B164 That foe areas described below be
used in accordance with
(a)

Recommendations B49—B1S2 above

(b)

foe relevant Victorian statotory
measures and management actions
resulting from National Estate
registration

and that foey continue to be managed by
foe present managers unless tenure
changes.
B1S3 Shire hall (former), Dimboola
(WA0004)
B1S4 Agricultural CoUege, Longerenong
(HO00I8)

B1S5 Railway station, Ararat
(AR0030)
B156 Racecourse, Coleraine (CO0002)
B157 Crawford River Bridge, Hotspur
(CO0037)
B1S8 Mount Rouse Shire Council Chambers,
Penshurst (HA0038)
B159 Battery, Portland (PO0018)
B160 Road bridge, Youl Creek, Woolsthorpe
(WR0121)
B161 Courthouse, Koroit (WROOIO)
B162 Mount Leura reserve and lookout,
Camperdown (CR0074, CR0031)
B163 Memorial Square, Colac (CL0035)
B164 Melba GuUy, Otway National Park
(PR0023)

PLACES CURRENTLY LISTED
IN LOCAL PLANNING
SCHEMES
Recommendations
B16S-B166 That foe areas described below be
used in accordance wifo Recommendations
B49-B1S2 above and protected under foe
Planning and Environment Act 1987
B16S Lowan Shire Offices and Hall, NhiU
(NH0022)
Bames' Copse, Longerenong College
Michele Summerton
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B166 Town hall, StaweH(AR0079)
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6. NOTABLE PLACES
This chapter contains recommendaticms relating
to Category C places cm Maps 1 and 2,
which are selected historic places of Icx^al
significance. Tie level of significance is
generaUy not hig^ enough to warrant
reservation, zcmuig in parks and forests, or

registration on a statotory register. Places
tisted in this chapter, however, deserve
reccignition as special featores in foe context of
paik and forest managem^t, and where
appropriate, in local municipal planning
schemes.

NOTABLE PLACES
Recommendations
C1-C400 That the places of local significance described below be recognised in park and forest
management plans, and w^ere ppropriate planning schemes, and
(a) if practicable, the remnant featores such as buUdings, stmctures, retics or other artefacts, and
other cultoral, s c ^ c landscape and natoral values, be protected
(b) fo^e places be used to provide opportunities for recreation and educ:ation, compatible wifo
protecting foe above values and where ppropriate in foe context of present use and
management
that
(c) inrelationtomineral and stone exploration and extraction proposals, excqit where ofoerwise
ex^npted, consultation take place betwen foe company and foe Department of Natoral
Resources and Environment to identify sqipropriate buffer widths and conctitions such that
where possible the historic featores are not distorbed in exploration and extraction programs
(d) where timber harvesting would ofoerwise be aUowed, timber harvesting and logging
machinery not be pennitted within foe historic featores and foeir immediate surrounds, in
order to ensure no physical distorbance offoehistoric featores
(e) foe reuse of buUdings, includmg for community uses, be permitted where appropriate, subject
to Recommendation Ml 3 (see Ch^ter 2)
and that foey be managed by foe Department of Natoral Resources and Environment or ofoer
cunent inanagers.
Notes:
1. The area of land sunoundingfoehistoric featores Usted bdow, requiring protection from potentially
distorbing activities, should be detemiined by managers on a case by case basis prior to decisions on
resource use.
2. UnderfoeMineral Resources Development Act 1990,foetenureof sunounding public land dictates
foe land's availabUity for earfo resource exploration and extraction. National and State parks and
reference areas are exemptfircmiexploration and mining.

NOTABLE HISTORIC PLACES
IN PARKS AND RESERVES
Cl

Sheep dip, WUdUfe Reserve, BUl's
Gully, Miram South (KA0039)

This is a rare example of a sheep etip on public
land, which was operated as a collective by Iceal
farmers, starting in 19(K and continuing up to
foe I94Qs. Up to 40 000 sheep passed through

annuaUy. Ijyeated below foe dam in Bill's Gully
are remnants of post and rail yarding around a
concrete pav^ area, and brick and concrete
lined drains.
C2

'The Cutting', Little Desert National
Park(NH000l)

This featore is a large cutting through a sand
ridge and asseeiated drainage lines and
windrows, of unknown date and origin. It was
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possibly constmcted to ctivert water, and
corduroy may also have been laid down to
prevent erosion.
C3

McCabes Hut, Little Desert National
Park (NH0054)

The hut site is located near foe edge of foe
Eastem Block of foe Little Desert National Park,
on McCabes Hut Track. Remnant slabs,
footings and an iron tank mark foe spot.
C4

Reference Area stockyard and tanks.
Little Desert Natiooal Park (GO0029)

This site includes a windmiU, tanks and
remnants of fenced yards near foe intersection of
Dahlenburg and Link tracks, in foe norfo of
foe Central BlcKk of foe Little Desert National
Park.
CS

Broughton's Water Hole, Littie Desert
National Park (GO0015)

At foe westem end of foe Central Block of foe
Park, this is one of foe few peimanent
waterholes in foe Little Desert area, and featored
prominently m early proposals for reservations.
C6

Two norfo-soufo oriented charcoal pits on foe
eastem side of foe Wimmera River, featore a
smaU mound of charcoal earfo mix, and a
redgum log to foe side of one pit, but no ofoer
material evidence. They are likely to date from
foe 1930s or 1940s.
Cll

Charcoal pit. Dago Flat, Little Desert
National Park (HO0002)

C12 Charcoal pit No. 1, Charcoal Flat,
Little Desert National Park (HO0003)

This is one of at least two charcoal pits operated
by Otiver Crowhurst who owned a homestead
nearby in foe 1920s and 1930s. This is a
shallow oval pit, 5 m by 1.5 m and oriented
norfo-south, w^fo evidence of charcxial in an
adjacent mound.

Dahlenburg's mill, Little Desert
National Park (NH0002)

The site includes an old windmUl, bore, trough
constmcted of sleepers, asseeiated stockyards
and horse shed, and olive trees. The windmill is
visible within a 1 km ractius.
C7

Coal bore. Salt Lake area. Little Desert
National Park (NA0034)
Tree blaze. Little Desert National Park

This coal bore was reputecUy bored to 195 m,
where brown coal was discovered.

Anita Brady

CS

C13 Tree blaze. Little Desert National Park
(HOOOOl)

Lears WeU, Little Desert National Park
(NAOOOl)

This well on Salt Lake Track in foe Eastem
BlcKk of foe Park, is 64 m deep. It originally
supplied water for grazing purposes.
C9

Sheep race and yard, Major's Hole,
Little Desert National Park (HO0124)

The remains ofa sheep race and yard, asseeiated
wifo an early leasehold, are located in an area
known as Major's Hole.
CIO River Track charcoal pits. Dago Flat,
Little Desert National Park (HO0040)
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I

A shaUow rectangular pit, 3 m by 2 m and
mounded to one side, was used for char-coal
production, probably in foe mid-20fo centory. A
camp may have been associated wifo foe site,
foough no obvious material evidence exists.

A triangular axed blaze marie is cut mto foe
trunk of a box tree on River Track, in foe
Eastem Block of foe Park. Its history is
unknown, but it may relate to an early cadastral
survey for land boundary purposes.
C14 Crowhurst homestead site No. 1, Littie
Desert National Park (HO0005)
On Crowhurst Flat near foe Wimmera River,
remnants of foe first Crowhurst homestead
include a mound of bricks, metal artefacts,
fenceposts and chimney
remains. The
Crowhursts, who tived in foe area in foe 1920s
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and 1930s, moved to higher ground after
recunentflexxlmgof foe river.

Tottington/Rostron pastoral runs.
may date from early this centory.

CIS Charcoal pit No. 2, Charcoal Flat, Little
Desert National Park (HO0004)

C21 Chock and log sheepyards, Kara Kara
State Park (STO 132)

This shallow oval pit, 1.5 m by 6 m wifo a low
charcoal mound on one side, was one of at least
two charex)al pits operated by Oliver Crowhurst
who owned a homestead nearby in foe 1920s and
1930s.

These yards were constmcted early this centory
using foe 'cheek and log' mefood, and are in
comparatively gexxl condition.

C16 Crowhurst homestead site No. 2, Littie
Desert National Park (HO0006)
Evidence of foe second Crowhuret homestead
site on an elevated setting above foe Wimmera
River, includes a group of building sites wifo
iron sheeting, fence posts and yards, chimney
remains and ctistorbed vegetation. This site, and
foe first homestead (above), represent attempts
at settlement in foe marginal agricultoral country
of foe Littie Desert.
C17 Creswick's WeU, Creswick Swamp
WUdlife Reserve (RU0004)
Creswick's WeU is a featore dating from foe
original settiement of the Avon and Banyena
Plains. It was associated wifo Iex:al landowner
John Creswick and brought benefits to foe
community during foe ehoughts of 1881, 1902
and 1914-15.

Tbe fence

C22 Bailey's Rocks homestead site,
Derghohn State Park (ED0014)
This site contains foe remains of a homestead
on a hill above Bailey's RcK;ks, wifo two
mounds, brick and stone mbble, exotic trees and
bulbs. John Bailey leased 1200 acres here from
1888 to cl907 and buUt a four-room slab house.
C23 Old Adelaide Road and monument,
Grampians National Park (GR0009,
GROOIO)
The route of foe Old Adelaide Road through
Roses (jfap in foe Grampians was used by
traveUers from Soufo Austratia to Victoria
during foe 19fo centory. The route was also
used by Chinese gold seekers in foe 1850s, who
were restricted in landing elir^tly at Melbourne.
It is not known whefoer foe 'Chinaman's Track'
marked on Grampians maps is foe same route.
A monument at Trexipere Creek marks foe spot
where mounted potice checked foe papers of
interstate traveUers.

CIS New Bendigo diggings, St Amaud
distrirt (ST0109)
This is an area of 1850s shaUow alluvial
sinkings, which helped to estoblish St Amaud as
a major goldfield.
C19 'The Gap' charcoal pits, Mount
Bolangum Flora and Fauna Reserve
(ST0060)
This was foe site of a 1940s medium-scale
charcoal production operation for motor vehicle
foel, associated wifo World War Two petrol
short<^es. Several cemiparatively weU-preserved
charcoal pits, some wifo brick lining, are located
here. Remains include three pits 5 m x 2 m x 1
m, wifo 'posfooles' around foe edge of each pit,
and smaU charcoal mounds.
C20 Chock and log fence. Centre Road,
Kara Kara State Park (ST0131)
Several sections of chock and log fence marie foe
boundary between foe original StrathfiUan and

Steam engine. Smith mill, Grampians
National Park
Andrew Story

C24 Smith sawmill, Grampians National
Park(GR004I)
Sawmilling activities began here in foe 1920s,
foough Smifo operated on site from foe 1930s till
the 1950s, when foe mill was bumt out and
operations were mo vol to Horsham. Traces of
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foe operation include a portoble steam engine,
concrete slabs and blcKks, a large sawdust heap,
and remains of cottages and gardens.

C31 Gennaine family graves, Virtoria
Valley, Grampians National Park
(GR0008)

C25 Mackenzie Falls, Grampians National
Park(GR0021)

Two stight mounds, recentiy marked, in a
clearing 100 m from the Burnt Hut Creek Track,
incticate the lex^ation of foe Germaine fomUy
graves. Some traces of the chimney of a three
room slab house are also to be found closer to
foe creek. Mary Gennaine, who died in 1863,
and Francis Germaine who died in 1874, were
children of a local timber cutter.

This is a broad waterfall over tiers of rocks.
The pafoway to foe base of the feUs, built in
1939, is equipped wrifo numerous flights of stcme
steps and sted pipe railings. The fells became a
popular tourist destination after foe opening of
foe Mount Victory Road. The original rough
track into the site was blazed by Walter
Zumstein.
C26 Geodetic stone caim. Mount Byron,
Black Range State Park (GR0076)
This is a 1860s stone caim asseeiated wifo foe
extensive Triangulation Survey of Victoria.
C27 WUdman's Cave, Black Range State
Park (GR0007)
Two caves in foe Black Range, close to foe
original Glenisla Run, were used as shelters and
inhabited by 'Wilchnan' David Ross in foe 1850s
to 1880s period. Ross was an itinerant shearer
in season and lived in foe caves for foe rest of
the year, poaching mutton and prospecting for
gold. Dry-stone walls at foe entrance to foe
caves have been partially reconstmcted in recent
years.
C28 Geodetic stone caim. Mount
Thackeray, Grampians National Park
(GR0077)
This is a 1860s stone caim associated wifo foe
extensive Triangulation Survey of Victoria.
C29 Green Creek Road sawmiU, Grampians
National Park (GR0040)

C32 HamUton water supply headworks
complex, Grampians National Park
(GR0064)
Featore of foe Hamilton water supply
headworks in foe Grampians include foe Browns
Creek weirs, which were cxinstmcted inid-20fo
centory and which originally supptied water to
foe Hamilton system via a 20cm wood stave pipe
main; and foe Headwories Creek Weir buUt in
about 1900. This weir has a granite lined intake
channel.
C33 Mount Difficult camp site, Grampians
National Park (AR0141)
This is foe site of a forestry camp originaUy
associated wdfo the establishment of foe Mount
Difficult soflwoexl plantation in 1926, and used
again in foe 1930s to house men woiking in foe
forests on unemployment retief It is cunently a
camping ground.
C34 Silverband Falls, Grampians National
Park(AR0122)
Silverband Falls are thin ribbon waterfalls,
descending over stepped rock ledges, ancl
accessed by a steep pafoway wifo rough stone
steps. The falls have been associated wifo
tourist and recreational activity in foe area since
foe 1870s.

Remnants of pits, trenches and a yard are
evidence ofthis early bush miU (cl900) in foe
Grampians. The layout suggests that steam
power may have been used.

C35 Burma Track survival hut, Grampians
National Park (ARO 105)

C30 Strachan's hut and sawmiU site,
Grampians National Park (GR0036)

This is a single-room timber hut wifo fireplace,
used by bushwaUters and as a refoge. It is foe
only such stmctore remaining within foe
Grampians National Park.

Allan Mclntyre operated a sawmill at this site in
1939 and sold to Strachans of Hamilton in 1944.
It was a small operation, wifo bigger logs
stockpiled and taken to a larger mill in foe
Victoria Valley. A timber worker's hut from
this era remains on foe site.
WO

C36 Glenbower homestead site No. 1,
Grampians National Park (ARO 110)
Near foe confluence of Fyans and Glenbower
creeks, remains associated wifo foe Glenbower
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hcmiestead include a dearing cemtaining ronnant
brick and cut stcme, exotic trees and an
old pproach track.
The D'Altcm fenuly
purchased foe property prior to 1890, built foe
cottage and estabhshed a gardoi. After the
deafo of Charles D'Alton in 1896 the property
was successfoUy operated by Sisters Sophia and
Henrietta, w ^ also entertained prcnninent guests
foere.
C37 Glenbower homestead site No. 2,
Grampians National Park
(AROl 11)
The site of foe second homestead near foe
Glenbower Creek is thickly covered wifo native
and exotic plantings including rhoekxlendron and
holly, bulbs, a Chinese windmiU palm, pinoak
and various pines. It was estabhshed in cl890
by the Wehls, who tived across foe creek from
foe D'Altons. The homestead was bumt to foe
ground in the 1939 fires.

also intrexhiced to the Iceatity, and this has
resulted m the hybridisation of two greviUea
species that are unique to foe area.
C42 Father Laden's Hut, Ararat HUls
Regional Park (AR0253)
The remains of an old stone cottage are lcx:ated
on a hiUside. It was built circa 1910 for foe
use of a Icx^al Cafootic priest, who came to
foe remote site to meditate and prepare sermons.
C43 Stone water race, Langi Ghiran State
Park(BE0021)
This open store water race, foUowing the
contours of tie hiU, was associated wifo
foe Langi Ghiran Reservoir which was
constmcted in the 1870s (see A32). It is
partly managed by Grampians Rural Water
Aufoority.

C38 Sanderson's Gap Track, Grampians
National Park (AR0149)

C44 Caim, Mount Buangor summit. Mount
Buangor State Park (BE0057)

This is a I9fo centory sawmilling track (named
after the premiineot sawmilling fiunUy), \ ^ c h
was also cited in a field natoralists excursion
guide of 1891, and was recentiy reopened for
fire management purposes.

This rock caim on foe summit of Mount
Buangor is likely to have been constmcted by a
surveyor. A flag was reputed to have been
placed m the caim at some stage, hence foe name
'Flagstaff HiU' by which Mount Buangor is
sometimes known.

C39 House site, ChUde's sawmiU,
Grampians National Park (AR0150)
This house site featores stone waUing ai^
several matore exotic trees, in an area where
ChUde's sawmiU operated in foe 1860s, foough
foere is no obvious evidence of fhe sawmilling
operations.
C40 The Basin sawmUl site, Grampians
National Park (AR0142)
This sawmiU was operated by foe prominent
Sanderson sawmiUing femily in foe 1930s, on
foe west side of Fyans Creek. It was reputecUy
foe only operating sawmUl in foe Grampians to
be bumt out in foe 1939 fires. The mill workers
survived by taking refoge from foe fire in nearby
concrete pipes.
C41 Macdonald Park, Ararat HUls Regional
Park(AR0252)
This area was originally set aside as a
wildflower reserve in 1933, as a result of
community interest in preserving foe locai
wildflowers. Many non-indigenous plants were

C4S Water pipes and water race, Langi
Ghiran State Park (BE0065)
The remnants of a clay water supply pipeline are
Iceated near foe top of Mount Langi Ghiran.
They mclude a comparatively mtact 200 m long
section of pipe elevated on a dry-stone wall,
which is asseeiated wifo a galvanised iron water
race. Water was originally ctiverted by foe pipes
into Easter Creek, and eventoally into the Langi
Ghiran Reservoir (see A32).
C46 Emery's sawmUl, M a c ^ d Creek,
Mount Buangor State Park (BE0048)
Emery's was the last sawmiU to operate in foe
Mount Cole forest area, when it began cutting in
1939. Remains include seertions of a timber
engiie frame, a sawdust trench, depressions in
foe earth, and numerous sawn timber offcuts.
C47 Dry-stone walls, Mount Storgeon,
Grampians National Park (HA0061)
Now a bouiKlary to foe National Park, foe drystone walls are constmcted of three courses and
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a capping stone of loe^al sandstone, wifo larger
cairns sitoated at comer points.
C48 Dry-stone walls. Mount Napier State
Park (HA0092)
Said to have been constmcted by shepherds in
the 19th centory for half a crown a chain, foe
dry-stone walls near Mount Napier run along foe
boundary of foe National Park.
C49 Patterson's Canoe Camp, Lower
Glenelg National Park (NE0023)
Patterson's Canoe Camp on foe Glenelg River
was associated wifo recreation activity, which
dates back to foe 19fo centory.
CSO Cliff path to freshwater springs. Cape
Bridgewater, Discovery Bay Coastal
Park (NE0008)
This pafo is located on foe westem side of Cape
Bridgewater, and was originally used by Icx;al
people to gain access to freshwater springs.
CSI Dry-stone walls. Mount Eccles National
Park (PO0065)
Substantial diy-stone walls of volcanic stone are
evident at many points along foe Lava Canal
Walk at Mount Eccles. The date of foeir
constmction is unknown.
CS2 Dry-stone stmctures. Floating Islands
Reserve (CR0039, CR0041, CR0042)
Dry-stone stmctores in this reserve include
a 400 m long double dry-stone wall which
marks foe boundary of foe reserve along
the Princes Highway, and a piggery and tank
stand.
C53 Rifle range area. Port CampbeU
National Park (PC0022)
The Port Campbell Rifle Club was formed
during foe period of Russian invasion scares in
the 1880s. The butts were located along foe
edge of CampbeU's Creek.
C54 Beacon Steps, Port CampbeU National
Park (PC0009)
Cut towards foe end of last centory, foese steps
originally provided access to a wooden
navigation beacon on a cliff near Port CampbeU.
The steps were recut in a spiral pattern in 1939.
They have long been foe subject of ctire
102

wamings, yet were always popular wifo visitors.
Despite a protest in 1991, foe steps were closed
in foe wake of fears sunounding foe collapse of
London Bridge.
CSS Deany Steps, Port Campbell National
Park (PC0007)
These steps were excavated in 1925 down a LT
grade in steep 20 m high soft limestone clifis,
and ended in a sloping tunnd which gave
fishermen access to foe reef on foe beach below.
The top section of foe steps was blown up in
1984 because of instability in foe ctiff fece.
CS6 Armistead's sawmiU, Carlisle State
Park(PR0061)
fo 1929 this was foe first sawmiU in foe Otways
to use motorised tmcks to transport timber.
CS7 Gibson's steps and tonnel. Port
CampbeU National Park (PROO 12)
Gibson's steps and tunnel date back to foe
1880s, when foey were constmcted to provide
access through a cliff to foe beach. The steps
have recently been upgraded, but foe original
tunnel in foe cliff is extant, foough a leeked gate
prevents access except for managonent
purposes.
CSS

Rifle range area, Moonlight Head,
Otway National Park (PR0005)

The Moonlight Head rifle range was lex:ated
between foe settlement of Mexinlight Head and
foe foreshore reserve.
C59 Cemetery, Moontight Head, Otway
National Park (PR0021)
The cemetery area was fenced off in 1905, wifo
foe first burial made in 1907. This was in foe
period of foe settlements at Mex)nlight Head and
nearby Wattle Hill. The lych gate sheUer of
1963 has a gabled rex)f supported on square
columns of mbble masonry. Up untU 1991 foere
were 24 burials here, wifo 6 graves unmarked.
C60 Marie Gabrielle anchors. Moonlight
Head, Otway National Park (PR0006)
An iron anchor and part of foe capstan from foe
French barque Marie Gabrielle, are located
here. The ship was wrecked in 1869, foough foe
crew and obtain were saved, and some were
accommodated for a time at foe nearby Cape
Otway lighfoouse.
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C61 Fiji anchor, gravestone and memorial,
Moonlight Head, Otway National Park
(PR0007, PR0008)
This gravestone and memorial tablet were
erected by foe residents of Warmambexjl in
1892, in memory of foe victims of foe Fiji
shipwreck of 1891, some of whom are buried at
this site. The memorial also commemorates
Iceal resident Arfour Wilkinson who drowned
whUst trying to save victims stmgghng ashore
from foe wreck. The anchor of foe Fiji is
cemented to foe reef n ^ r foe wreck site.
C62 Jennv anchor, Cape Volney, Otway
National Park (PR0027)
The anchor from foe HuU brigantine Jenny,
which was wrecked off Cape Volney in 1854, is
located here. All foe crew were rescued and put
up by foe OtWay tighfoouse keeper.

The graves of five men who drowned during
salvage operations on foe wreck of foe W.B.
Godfrey in 1891, are lex^ted on foe sea side of
foe Great Ocean Road at Godfrey Creek. The
graves were relocated to this spot during
constmction of foe road this centory.
C66 Hay's sawmill and jetty remains,
Wye River, Angahook Lome State Pai
(OT0077, OT0008)
This eariy 20fo centory sawmill was one of foe
biggest, though not very successfol operations in
foe Otways. Very tittie remains tcxiay, however,
except remnant timber pUes from foe jetty which
was asscKiated wifo timber transportation. The
jetty was first built in 1899 and rebuilt in 1910,
at 107 m long. A section of foe log tramline
formation is now used as a walking track.
C67 Dugout, Grey River Road, Kennett
River, Angahook Lome State Park
(OT0075)
This dugemt was built on a site central to logging
activities for foe Keimett River sawmiU,
probably as a response to foe ctisastrous 1939
fires, and constmcted to Forests Commission of
Victoria guidelines. A walkway ^proaches at
right angles to foe main doorway, and foe
entrance-way was lined vafo concrete and earfo
walls. Though foe dugout has collapsed, traces
of rcxifing timber remain.

Entrance to sawmill dugout, Kennett River
Ray Supple

C63 Inscribed stones, Hider's Beach, Otway
National Park (PR0024)
Two large stones on Hider's Beach have
inscriptions dating from foe 1880s, and carved
by local hermit, W. Fountain. They detail his
origins and batties and predict his demise. Ofoer
associated carvings are lex^ated on a nearby cliff
face.
C64 Sharp sawmiU, Sheoak Creek,
Angahook Lome Stote Park (OT0130)
This 1930s miU site is m poor condition, but foe
log tramlines are comparatively intact and some
sections of foe formation have been made into
walking tracks.
C65 Godfrey Creek graves, Great Ocean
Road, Angahook Lome State Park
(OTOOIO)

C68 Armistead's sawmiU, Kennett River,
Angahook Lome State Park (OT0126)
The log tramline formation associate wifo this
1940s sawmiU is partially intact and accessible,
and foe mill also featores some comparatively
intact remains.
C69 Martin's sawmill, Otway National Park
(OTO 144)
This is an accessible late I9fo centory site,
foough foe mUl itself has been destroyed by road
works. The log tramline is comparatively intact,
but foe route of foe access tramline is used as a
logging track. This site has links wifo foe
ApoUo Bay Timber Company (Elliott River)
sawmUl, below.
C70 Apollo Bay Timber Company sawmUl,
Elliott River, Otway National Park
(OT0143)
This is an aceessible late 19fo centory site,
though foe miU and log tramline have mostly
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been destroyed by logging and road woiks.
A comparatively intact section of tramline leads
to Martin's sawmill (see above).
C71 Landing site. Blanket Bay, Otway
National Park (OT0067)
This was the site where supplies were landed for
the Cape Otway Lighfoouse after 1877, from
which they were hauled to foe lighfoouse by
bullock teams. A stone chimney from one of
the storage huts and traces of a tramway
reputedly remain. Originally foere was also a
jetty Three men drowned here when unloading
suppHes in 1896, and scxsn after attempts to
supply the lighthouse from foe sea were
abandoned.
C72 Parker River Track, Otway National
Park(OT0056)
This was originally an access track to foe
Cape Otway lighfoouse. Supplies were imloaded
on the beach near foe river moufo, taken by
a tramway up foe hillside, and foence three
miles to foe lightstation. Building materials
were hauled along foe same route during
constmction of foe lighfoouse in 1848, and for
the signal station in 1859. The track was used
until 1878 when a new supply landing site was
established at Blanket Bay (see above).
C73 Eric the Red anchor. Point Franklin
area, Otway National Park (OT0060)

SUverband Road is located between Lake
Bellfield and foe Mount Victory Road in the
Grampians. It was constmcted in 1927 as a
tourist road, wifo funding from foe Tourists
Resorts Committee, at time when simUar tourist
roads were been buUt in scenic areas around the
State. The road speed was originaUy limited to
10 mph.

NOTABLE HISTORIC PLACES
IN STATE FORESTS
C76

Netting fence, north of Ferenna,
Big Desert State Forest (NH0048)

Remnants of an extensive rabbit and dogprcx)f fence can be found along Netting Fence
Road between I^ake Hindmarsh and Perenna
R o ^ on foe boundary of foe Big Desert State
Forest. Some old timber posts are extant, but
most have been replaced by star pickets. The
fence was ctistinctive for being constmcrted of
two mesh layers, a fine mesh for rabbits low
down and more open mesh for dogs higher up.
Originally erected in 1885-6 along foe 36fo
parallel, wifo a half chain cleared eifoer side,
and up to 1.8 m high in places, it was
maintained as late as 1949.
C77 Alien camp, GlynwyUn State
Forest (RU0013)

The anchor from Eric the Red, which was
wrecked on the Otwa\- Reef two miles from
shore in 1880, is located here. The ship was
wrecked while en route from New York to
McIboume \%ifo cargo for Victoria's first
Intemational Exhibition.

This was one of about 20 such camps
estabUshed across foe State during World War
Two, and used to house 'enemy aliens'. The
men were engaged principaUy in cutting
firewcx)d for Melboume. The camp consisted of
rows of tents and a rough mess hut and kitchen.
Bricks from foe chimney, pits, mbbish dumps
and artefacts remain.

C74 Mount Victory Road, Grampians
National Park (XX0008)

C78 Jerej aw Reef mine, St Amaud
State Forest (STOIOO)

The Mount Victory Road was foe first tourist
road to be completed in foe Grampians when it
was constmcted in foe 1920s. It was ftmded by
the Tourists Resorts Committee, at a time when
similar tourist roads were being buUt in scenic
areas around foe State. Work on roads in
remote areas such as fois was extremely
difficult, and was often done wifo pick and
sho\'el in this pericxi. The workers were housed
in camps along foe route.

Featores at this mine dating from foe 1860s to
foe 1880s include mullock heaps, shafts and a
rare surviving whim platform (in poor
condition).

C75
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Silverband Road, Grampians National
Park(XX0009)

C79 Woodcutters' carvings, St Arnaud
Sute Forest (ST0133)
Rocks with the names of woexicutters carved in
foem, dating from 1867 and 1899 respectively,
are located by a creek swimming hole in foe St
Amaud State Forest. The area was probably
used for recreation.
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CSO Wattie Flat alluvial diggings and
water race, Stuart MiU district
(formerly in Stoart MUl Historic Area)
(STOIU)
Remains from mining operatiems of foe 1870s in
this locality include a nanow band of sinkings
along foe sides of an eroded chaimel, and a water
race leading to a smaU dam. The race featores
dry-stone waiting in places.

H e camp was set up in tie Woohlpocer State
Forest by foe Forests Commission of Victoria m
cl930, to accommodate unemployment relief
(sustenance) worieers, engaged in foe silvicultoral treatment of forests. Timber buUdings
(which may have been asseeiated wifo later use
of foe camp) have been removed from foe site
leaving rows of stumps and slabs. A reservoir
and mbbish dump remain.
C87 ChUd's grave, north of StaweU,
Ironbark State Forest (AR0133)

CSI Chock and log fence, Sunraysia
Highway, Carapooee district, St
Amaud State Forest (ST0047)
This fence constmcted of interwoven logs runs
for several hundred metres in easterly and
soufoerly ctirections along foe Sunraysia
Highway. It is a rare survivor, and in excdlent
condition (possibly maintained).
CS2 Chock and log fence, Clover Valley
(formerly in Stuart MiU Historic Area)
(ST0048)
This old chock and log fence is in very good
conctition, and mns paraUel to foe Sunraysia
Highway for approximately 200 m.
C83 Charcoal pits, Clover VaUey
(formerly in Stoart MiU Historic Area)
(ST0058)
Two shallow pits 45 m ^ a r t are Icx^ated here,
wifo asscK:iated earth and charcoal mounds, and
a pUe of stripped bark. The pits date from foe
World War Two pericxi when production was
imdertaken in response to petrol and foel
shortages.
C84 Charcoal pits, St Amaud State Forest
(STO 137)
This is a group of comparatively unetistorbed
pits and charcoal heaps, wifo foe pit venting
system stiU intact. They are believed to be some
of foe best preserved in foe district.
CSS Puddler No. 1, Rostrons, St Amaud
State Forest (STO 121)

This lone grave in foe forest is reputedly that of
a chUd who etied while traveUing with family
frcmi ^lelaide to the goldfields. The grave is
marked by a small carved stone, dated 1854.
CSS Water race. Water Race Road, Mount
Cole State Forest (BE0006)
This earfoen water race foUows hiU contours
from Hickmans Creek and ofoer Wimmera River
tributaries, and terminates at Camp HUl
Reservoir. It was originaUy used to supply
water to Beaufort in foe Mount Emu Creek
catehment.
C89 Warrak camp site. Mount Cole State
Forest (BE0055)
This was foe site of a migrant woikers' c:amp
estabhshed in foe late 1940s, where the workers
were engaged m cutting emergency firewcxxi for
Melboume. The camp was later hired out to
schcKil and ofoer groups until foe 1970s, after
which it was demotished. The original log and
iron huts have been removed, and only foe
clearing, mbbish and material dumps, bulbs and
an electricity pole remain.
C90 Virtoria sawmUl, Mount Cole State
Forest (BE0042)
Remains on the site of this sawmiU, which
operated in foe 1860s, include a sawdust trench,
timber offcuts and ctistorbed ground. It is not
known if foese remains are asseeiated wifo foe
1860s miUing operations.
C91 Mugwamp Hut, Mount Cole State
Forest (BE0019)

This tom-of-foe-centory pucklting machine site
is comparatively weU preserved, wifo a deep
trench, sections of side slabbing, a weU-preserved timber chute in foe outlet channel, and a
bank of wash.

This is a small timber firamed hut wifo
cormgated iron w ^ s and roof, and a granite
chimney.

CS6 Unemployment relief workers' camp,
Woohlpooer State Forest (GR0029)

C92 Powder magazine. Mount Cole State
Forest (BE0066)
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The powder magazine is located near Water
Race Road, and was built in foe 1950s at foe
time of foe exjnstmction of foe road. It is of
timber constmction, approximately 2 m by 3 m,
and covered in soU. It ceased to be used in foe
1960s, after a more secure magazine was
constmcted near Beaufort.
C93 McEachern family cemetery, Drajurk
State Forest (CA0021)
Close to his home 'Heathfidd', foe 1862 grave
of Hugh McEachem has a headstone inscribed
'erected by his sor^', and is sunounded by
a more recent limestone mbble waU enclosure
and perimeter fence. There is also a 1989
stone memorial erected by foe family, and foere
may be ofoer unmarked family graves on foe
site.
C94 Buckell's grave. State forest, Digby
(CA0026)

This early 20fo centory sawmiU retains two snig
tracks and two winch sites asseeiated wifo foe
log tramline, and a wrinch at the mill site.
C99 Knott No. 2 sawmUl, Otway State
Forest (PR0053)
This was foe site of an early 20fo centory null
associated wifo G.W. Knott, a Melboume timber
merchant and successfol Otways sawmiUer.
ClOO Seebeck/Henry sawmiU, Forrest,
Otway State Forest (OT0105)
A section of foe formation of foe access line to
this early 1900s sawmill is in comparatively
gCK>d condition.
ClOl

Henry sawmUl, south-west of Forrest,
Otway State Forest (OT0104)

The 1858 grave of George Buckell, who was
killed by a faUing tree limb, is located in this
forest. A small caim replaced foe original
wooden fence in foe 1930s or 1940s, and a steel
pipe cross was erected to mark foe site in 1993.

A scenic tram route, which is accessible only on
fcx)t, passes through private property and ^ong
foe boundary of a pine plantation.
The
associated tramline formations along Roadknight
Creek are substantially intact. Some remnant
featores are lcx:ated at foe mill site, foough foe
site is covered in wire grass.

C95 Boyd's Hut, Weecurra State Forest
(CA0028)

C102 Mackie No. 4 sawmill, Forrest district,
Otway State Forest (OT0087)

This is a small wexxlcutter's hut from foe tom of
the centory, constmcted of stringybark slabs
with a cormgated iron chimney. The hut has
collapsed, and foere are remnants ofa horse >ard
nearby.

The cl910 Mackie No. 4 sawmiU site featores a
deeply benched tramway located in a pictoresque
gorge, foough access is very difficult.

C96 Annya camp, Heywood district, Annya
State Forest (PO0058)
Ann\a camp was used by unemployment relief
workers engaged in silvicultore work in foe
surrounding forest, in foe period 1930-35.
Traces of stumps, pits and a fence line remain.
C97 Royle sawmill, Barwon Downs district,
Otway State Forest (CL0090)
This reasonably accessible, comparatively intact
and pictoresque tramway was associated wifo
Royle's milling operations. It passes spectacular
Gosling Falls, and retains some earfoworks. The
mill has mostly been destroyed, foough some
relics and foe miU dam remain.
C98 Northem Timber Co. sawmiU,
Crowes distrirt, Otway State Forest
(PR0034)
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C103 Mackie No. 6 sawmiU, Otway State
Forest (OT0080)
Though fois mill has been largely destroyed, it
retains a boiler and some evidence of nulling
operations on site. The mill trams have been
obliterated by road works.
C104 Sanderson sawmiU, Barramunga,
Otway State Forest (OT0103)
The Sanderson sawmill at Banamunga featores
a substantially intact tramway fonnation from
c 1920s.
ClOS Henry No. 2 sawmiU, Barramunga
district, Otway State Forest (OT0091)
Henry's No. 2 mill site is severely eroded, but
foe log line formation is comparatively intoct
and retains logs in sito at foe last landing, and
logs left in foe bush after foe miU was abandoned
m 1919.
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C106 Kincaid sawmill, Dinmont, Otway
State Forest (OT0160)

C112 Peter Amad Memorial, Western
Highway, Kaniva (KA0018)

Kinc:aid's mill retains log tines which are m
comparatively gcxid conctition. This was foe site
of foe first timber tramway to be connected wifo
foe Beech Forest railway tine.

A plaque fixed to a boulder commemorates
the Lebanese migrant, Boutros (Peter) Amad
(1900-67), who was a travelling hawker in a
horse-drawn wagon throughout this district, in
an era wiien such services werc much needed by
famities in remote locations.

C107 Devitt sawmill, Dinmont, Otway Stote
Forest (OT0I62)

Cl 13 PubUc haU, BUl's Gully (KA0040)
This place featores an incline and winch site on
foe log line, and an access line to foe original
Devitt Brothers siding.

NOTABLE HISTORIC PLACES
ON OTHER PUBLIC LAND

This is a smaU cxirmgated irem haU typical of foe
area, wifo horizontal smaU gauge cormgated
walls in smaU panes, a skiUion lean-to at die
rear, and a verandah wifo log seats fiicing an
open area. An asseeiated smaU iron shed has a
brick chimney.

ClOS Former pubtic hall, Diapur
(KA0044)

C114 Signpost tree, south of Kaniva
(KA0046)

The former public haU is a simple rec:tangular
gable rcxifed building, constmcted in foe 1890s
of bricks from foe lex^al brickworks of J.D.
Cattermoles. It is unusual in that foere are few
brick buildings in this district. The old haU was
used up untU foe opening of the new hall in foe
1970s.

This blazed tree em tie Gold Escort route road
scmfo of Kaniva, is marked 'DC, incticating 9
mUes to Lawloit and 9 mUes to Soufo Lillimur.

C109 State Emergency Services building
(former courthouse), Kaniva
(KAOOOl)
This courthouse was built in Great Westem in
1911 and subsequently relocated to Kaniva, wifo
some adctitions. The old timber buUding featores
a half-gabled iron roof and exposed rafters wifo
some decorative elements in Arts and Crafts
style.
CUO Agricultoral Showgrounds, Kaniva
(KA0002)
This large showgroundls reserve contains
prominent rows of sugar gums and pines, a
central oval, recent buildings aiwl a number of
vernacular cormgated iron buildings from an
earlier period. These include two huge sheds
wifo curved red painted cormgated galvanised
iron rexjfs and horizontal irem clcuiding, a
small curved-rcx)f kiosk and a hexagonal
kiosk.
CUl

Bore windmiH, Kaniva (KA0007)

Part of a historical ctisplay outside foe Tourist
Information Centre, this large water^umping
Soufoem Cross windmill has a 7.62 m diameter
head and stands 18.3 m above foe ground.

CUS

Mechanics' Institute/Municipal
Chambers, Jeparit (NH0007)

Built in 1925, foe 'Soldiers and Citizens
Memorial HaU' is a memorial to foose who
served in foe 1914-18 war. It is in Inter-War
Classical Revival style, wifo a front focade in
retief cement render work, a recessed porch, and
foU height msticated Icmic pUasters forming a
tripartite composition.
The stage sunound
inside foe haU continues foe classical treatment.
C116 Road bridge and wdr, Wimmera
River, Jeparit (NHOOIO)
This derelict timber trestie and girder bridge has
seven main spans and featores an uncommon use
of stmt and crown constmction in foe girder
supports. It is associated wifo a predominantiy
timber weir wifo steel ties to foe river sides and a
walkway across the weir v/all.
C117 High school, NhiU (NH0015)
The NhiU high schcx)l is a single-storey timber
building of cl935. It is in a typical Pubtic
Works Department courtyard plan, and clad in
weafoerboard and iron wifo a classic^ally inspired
timber portico, and a verandah linking classrooms on foe courtyard side. Ofoer buildings in
foe complex include a long timber and brick
1950s domestic arts bleek, an assembly hall, a
brick primaiy schcxil, and a more recent science
buUding.
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CUS

NeUson memorial and Jaypex Park,
NhiU (NHOOl7)

The Jaypex Park reserve contains foe John Shaw
Neilson memorial cottage, birfoplace ofthe lyric
poet, and re-erected here in 1972. The cottage is
a vertical slab hut wifo shingle roof, cottage
garden and 'Myers' pump. The park also
contains picnic fkcUities.

so named bee^ause coach routes intersected
here near foe early settlement of Gerang
Gerung, which featored a store, hotel and horse
changing facUities.
Only archaeological
evidence of foe eucalyptus ctistiUing operation
remains.
C122 Cemetery, Lochid (NH0051)
This is a Wunmera cemetery containing foe
graves of Cierman Lufoeran settlers, including an
unusual headstone for foe Iceal Lufoeran pastor,
who died m 1907.
C123 Netting fence, Galaquil (WA0047)
Remnants of a wire netting fence along foe 36fo
parallel of latitode, are found n ^ r GalaquU. It
was erected in 1885 to keep out dingoes and
foxes from foe north, and rabbits from the south,
and maintained until 1955.
C124 James Simson grave, Brim (WA0033)

Poultry shed, Showgrounds. Nhill
Andrew Story

Cl 19 Agricultural Showgrounds, NhUI
(NH0023)
The Nhill Agricultoral and Pastoral Society,
formed in 1884, was prominent and iimovative
amongst such seeieties, intrcxlucing 'Crop and
Fallow' competitions, annual horee parade
specialising in draught horses, and Austratia's
first foal show. The large reserve laid out
around an oval contains two timber and iron
pavilions,
a
gatehouse,
poultry
shed,
administrative office, rotunda, recreated 'Mallee
bam', and memorial gates deehcated to one of
foe founders of foe Seeiety.
C120 Lowan Mallee Fowl sculptore, NhUI
(NH0036)
Commemorating foe centenary of Lowan Shire
in 1975, this bronze monument on a stepped
circular brick plinfo, depicts a pair of Lowan
Mallee fowl atop a nesting mound, wifo a
diagrammatic cutaway showing foe eggs within.
This monument, and anofoer bronze in Nhill, are
foe work of Melbourne sculptor Stanley
Hammond.
C121 Eucalyptus distillery site, Gerang
Gerung (NH0029)
The distiUery plant at this site operated in
1893, and was located close to foe dam in
foe Junction Flora Reserve. The Junction was
108

This lone grave is lex^ted on the roiui reserve in
Simson Street, Brim. James was foe brofoer of
foe pioneer squatter of Brim Station, Robert
Simson. The headstone, made of sandstone
in Geelong, has an inscription which dates
James' deafo to 1857, at foe age of 37. The
grave sunound is of 'hairpin' pattem wrought
iron.
C12S Cemetery, Warracknabeal (WAOO16)
This is a large open cemetery from foe 1860s,
and featores two entrances, one wifo timber
posts wifo cast iron caps, foe ofoer wifo stone
posts and iron gates. The stone posts carry
1867-1967 centenary plaques. The octz^onal
rotunda is constmcted of stone and concrete wifo
an iron roof and integral bench seats.
C126 Anzac Memorial Park,
Warracknabeal (WAOO 18)
Centred around an oval, foe park contains a
number of older timber and cormgated iron
buildings, including foe Anzac Memorial
Pavition, foe MoUy Taylor Memorial Kiosk, foe
sports pavilion and tennis clubrooms.
Ornamented gables are a prominent foeme
amongst foese. At foe Scott and Amold Streets
entrance are four large and omate stone
gateposts wifo Great War memorial inscriptions,
and cast-iron gates featoring rismg sun motifs.
C127 Eltiott's house and dairy, Antwerp
district (WA0027)
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Once owned by foe EUiottfomUy,the remnant
stone and brick waUs of a ^Uile r o o ^ house are
still standing. The dairy nearby is an interesting
example of local buUdmg technolci^, sunk one
metre into foe ground, and of horizemtal log
constmction wifo whitewashed stone and mud
intemal waU lining, and wattie and daub ceding
lining.
CX28 Former road bridge, Wimmera River,
Antwerp district (WA0044)
OriginaUy of timber trestie and girder
constmction, this bridge has been aclapted wifo
some girders r^laced in steel. It is broached at
cme span, giving a clear view of tie stmctore.
C129 Cemetery, Antwerp (WA0046)
This weU-maintained cemetery is divided into
ctiscrete sections for Aboriginal and European
burials. The European graves date frcMn
^proximately 1910. A memorial has recentiy
been erectedtofoeAborigines buried here.
C130 Cemetery, KatyU (WA0041)
This is a representative Wimmera cemetery,
contoining foe graves of many of foe original
German Lufoeran settiers who came across from
Soufo Australia to settie infoeregion.

and contains a number of vernacular stmctores
such as sheds, haU,ticketbox, kiosk, gates and
fences. The recreaticm reserve has been used
over many years for football, cricket, tennis,
fishing and rowing. The annual river regatta
was a particularly important event, wifo 7000
people attending in 1935.
C134 Site of first pump station, Winunera
River, Dimboola (WA0008)
The Westem Wimmera Irrigation Trust was
formed in 1888 and included part of Dimbemla
Shire. Pumps and a reservoir were established
at Dimbewla m 1888, providing water mainly for
tie town. A weir was buUt in 1902 in an effort
to improve suppties. A sign over an eroded
concrete stmctore identifiesfoepump station site
today.
C13S Primary school, Donald (DO0004)
The first weatherboard and shingle schoofremm
w^as built in 1874, wifo another timber room
in 1878, and the polychreme brick adctition
wifo jerkinhead roof and verandahs m
1880. These were sunounded by singlestorey timber adctitions over a number of
years. The grounds contain large matore pepper
trees.
C136 Avenue of sugar gums, south of
Donald (DO0052)

C131 High school and Memorial Hall,
Dimboola (WA0003)
The Dimboola Higher Elementary Schcx)!
opened in 1924, assisted by contributions from
the Dimbexila Progress Asseeiation.
The
Memorial HaU is an eclectic Late Federatiem
building in brick and render, wifo tiled halfgabled rexifs. A war memorial honour board is
located at the entrance to the hall.
C132 Primary school No. 1372, Dimboola
(WA0005)

The Donald-StaweU Road, soufo of Donald,
featores a double row of sugar gums which
extends for several kUometres. The avenue of
trees is a ctistinctive landmark featore.
C137 Sheep dip, Boyd's Road, Wycheproof
distrirt (CH0030)
The site offoesheep etip consists ofa small dam,
a brick-edged and concrete-lined channel or 'etip'
connected at each end by a steep ramp, and a
series of paved pens.

Built m 1882 on foe site of an eartier 1874
schexii,foefirstsingle-room red brick buUding in
foe complex is m a simple Mid-Victorian style
wifo a steep gable roof
Four attached
subsequent additions are in a similar style. In
1930 foe independent brick kindergarten was
added.

Featores of this Centenary Park include several
memorials and monuments, and a reconstmcted
pine and white gum log cabin.

C133 Recreation reserve complex, Dimboola
(WA0007)

C139 Primary school No. 17S7, Wycheproof
(CH0013)

This is located m an extensive area adjacent to
foe Wimmera River. It was reserved in 1888,

The first school was buUt on anofoer site in
1876, and was added to in 1882, before being
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C138 Centenary Park, Wycheproof
(CH0017)
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moved to its current site in 1893. More
additions were made m 1913, and classrooms
were subsequently added up to 1966. The old
buildings are of weafoerbeiard wifo iron gable
rex)fs and red brick chimneys.

Classical style. It is in foe same style as foe
Coleraine fire station.

C140 Buckrabanyule Hills soU conservation
area (CH0043)

This was foe lexation of a SoU Conservation
Board project in 1948 involving contour
fonowing, and again in 1957 mvolving contour
banks and grassed waterway constmction. It is
sitoated in foe Mount Jeffcott Flora and Fauna
Reserve.

The Buckrabanyule Hills project was 'copybcx)k conservation', acxording to foe Soil
Conservation Aufoority in 1954. It was one of
foe largest projects of foe 1950s, wifo extensive
soil erosion control works around this granite
hill aimed at stopping silting of foe State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission's Wytchitella
Channel.

C14S Mount Jeffcott soU conservation area
(CH0042)

C141 Sheep dip, Beasley's Road,
Buckrabanyule (CH0020)
This sheep etip site consists ofa series of wooden
railed yards and pens, wifo a nanow
concrete/brick lined channel or 'dip', connected
at each end by gates.
C142 Mechanics' Institote, Charlton
(CH0003)

Public hall, Yeungroon
Michele Summerton

The Charlton Mechanics' Institote was
constmcted in 1882, and has been in use ever
since. It is a rectangular building wifo a hipped
iron roof, while foe long front focade is
ornamented wifo shallow retief stocco in a
restrained Victorian Classical style.

The Yeungroon HaU is a well-maintained,
symmetrical, simple weafoerboard gabled hall,
built byfoetownpioneers in 1892. It has served
foe lcx:al cx)mmiiiiity for over a centory.

C143 Primary school, Chariton (CH0005)

C147 RaUway station, Murtoa (HOO 105)

Built in 1888 to replace a wooden buUding of
1875, foe primary schcxil focitities were also
used for a high schex)! from 1913-64, when foey
once again became a primary schcxil. The
single-storey brick building wifo two main
classrooms is detailed wifo stone sUls, arched
tripartite windows to foe street, elaborate timber
bracket supported awnings over foe dcK)rs, and
flying gable ends supported on timber brackets.
These gable ends were originally half timber and
pebble dash, but some have been filled in wifo
asbestos cement sheeting. A number of timber
classrooms are Iceated around foe playground.

This is a Late Victorian weafoerboard station
wifo an unusual iron valance to foe front
verandah and platform awnii^. An outbuUding
in simUar style stands nearby.

CI44

Fire station, HaUiday Street, Charlton
(CH0009)

This is a 1931 rectangular redbrick fire station
wifo iron gable rex)f
The front focade is
rendered and white painted wifo a pedimented
parapet and shallow retief mouldings in Free
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CUS Public hall, Yeungroon (CH0025)

C148 Cemetery, Quantong (HO0084)
This cemetery was associated wifo a settlement
created expressly for irrigation purposes during
foe 1880s and 1890s.
C149 Cemetery, Horsham (HO0031)
Horsham has a large, regional cemetery, wifo
graves of many prominent local people,
induding Jane Duff, foe heroine of 'Lost in
foe Bush', and Mulga Fred, an Aborigine
who was a Wimmera identity and renowned
stockman, whipcracker and boomerang thrower.
He also appeared in advertisements in foe 1930s
for foe Pelaco Company, modelling shirts.
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C150 RaUway reserve complex, Horsham
(HOQ032)
The station intiiislarge raUway r^erve was first
opened in 1879. It is m brick and corrugated
iron (foough considerably altered), wifo
asseeiated offices, platform and work sheds. The
relationship offoestation to foe nearby fiourmiU
and grain storage complex is significant,
reflecting foe importance of graui production in
foe regicm.
C151 Water tower, Horsham (HO0035)

These are a series of three raUway trestle bridges
onfoeHorsham-Carporac raUway line. Most of
the tresties and girders are intact though foe line
has been removed.
C156 Ti^lors Lake outlet channd (HO0134)
The Taylors Lake outiet channel is a component
of foe Wimmera MaUee stcx:k and domestic
water supply system. The channel runs between
Taylors Lake and the Richardson River under
foe Wimmera River, and has junctions wifo the
Ashens Creek, Main Central and ofoer channels.
C157 Pine-Taylor inlet channel (HO0013)

This is a large and impressive 1956 concrete
water tank, elevated on a cytindrical tower of
slen-der reinforced cemcrete columns, tied wifo
horizontal ring beam bracing, and linked wifo
flattened arches before flaring out to foe
etiameter of the tank. Access is via an intemal
metal stairway and a trig point is mounted atop
foe tank.

The Pine-Taylor inlet channel is a component of
foe Winunera MaUee stcek and domestic water
supply system, and was buUt cl950s. It
connects the Rocklands outiet channd wifo foe
inlet channels at foe southem etui of Pine and
Taylors Lakes (also part ofthe system).

C152 Weldon Memorial Gates,
Showgrounds, Horsham (HO0060)

ClSS Bumt Creek-Mackenzie River
diversions (HOO 119)

The gates are named in honour of John Weldon
Power, cxmnciUor and solicitor, who was
instrumental in negotiating foe new site for the
Wimmera Agricultoral Seeiety's shows. They
were built in 1921 of masonry wifo rendered
relief mouldings m Federation Free style, wifo
foe main flattened arch surmounted by a
pediment, and semi-circular side arches.

These weirs ctiverted water from foe Mackenzie
River, and later Wartook Reservoir, to foe
Natimuk and Ar^Ues channds (see bdow).

C153 Former potice station (now V/Line
office), Horsham (HO0064)
This small-scale single-storey buUding in
Federation Arts and Crafts and Free style dates
from 1922-3. Marseille tiled gable rexife wifo
timber gable screens and exposed rafters, red
brick walls and voussoirs wifo retief ornamentation, and contrasting areas of cream painted
stocco, are featores offoedesignC1S4 Longerenong ctiversion (HO0123)

C1S9 Natimuk and ArapUes channds
(HOOl 18)
The Natimuk and ArapUes channels were among
foefirstchannels buUt by West Wimmera water
aufoorities in foe 1880s, to utiUse Mackenzie
River water for irrigation purposes, and for
vUlage settiements soufo-west of Horsham.
C160 Cemetery, Gray's Bridge (RU0003)
This cemetery is located on a bend in foe Avon
River. Alfoough gazetted m 1881, foe first
burial here of one of foe eartiest European
settiers infoeWimmeraregionwas m 1847. An
avenue of sugar gums, which was planted wifo a
grant from foe Pubtic Works Department in
1884, is still standing.

The diversion works onfoeWimmera River near
Longerenong, by foe Wilson brothers in the
1850s, represent foe earliest such woiks m foe
region. The Shire of Wimmera constmcted
anofoer weir at Longerenong in 1878. Surviving
remnants offoeseworks are archaeological, and
include earfoen banks at foe confluence of foe
river wifo Yarriambiack Creek.

Started in 1878, and wifo later additions, this red
brick school featores a twin gable and hip roof,
wifo a side gable to foe street, and tall multipaned windows.

ClSS Railway trestle bridges, Winunera
River, Quantong (HO0083)

Distinctive fcmr column manorial entrance ^tes
are located atfoerecreation ground at Mamoo.

C161 Primary school, Rupanyup (RU0023)

C162 Memorial gates, Maraoo (RU0021)
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C163 Harriet Holmes grave, Kanya
(RU0007)

C169 New Bendigo Cemetery, St Amaud
district (ST0086)

The lone grave of Harriet Holmes, who was
married to foe builder of foe leeal inn, Robert
Holmes, was restored by foe local historical
society in 1988. It is located on foe edge of
Andersons Creek, and foe grave perimeter is
delineated by stones wifo an inscribed headstone
in a stepped masonry mount.

Also known as foe Old St Amaud cemetery, this
small cemetery reserve has no headstones or
evident grave mounds. The site is not fenced but
is inchoated by an iron gate wifo two massive
stepped top concrete columns topped wifo a long
white granite lintel c:arrying brass lettering. A
plaque attached to foe gate is decticated to foose
who died on foe New Benetigo goldfields, 18551858, 'and some foere be who have no
memorial'.

C164

Huddleston'sWdr(RU0030)

The existing weir was constmcted in 1972,
replacing an earlier stmctore, and ctiverts flows
into foe Wimmera inlet channel and into Pine
and Taylors Lakes. It is a eximponent of foe
Wimmera Mallee stcx;k and domestic water
supply system.
C16S Dunmunkle Creek diversion
(RU0034)
The Dunmunkle Creek ctiversion dates from
1878, and was buUt to etivert water from foe
Wimmera River along foe Dimmunkle and
Swedes creeks. The Dunmunkle Creek was also
deepened and defined. The original weir has
been destroyed by floexiwaters.
C166 Newington Bridge, Glenorchy district
(RU0009)
This is a reinforced concrete slab and concrete
pier bridge built in cl960. The bridge was foe
first in foe Stawell area to use a new 'mimmum
energy/constant energy' design by Shire
Engineer, Norman Cottman.
A deepened
concrete lined charmel enabled a more
economical crossing wifo fois single span bridge.
The concrete channel lining is also integrated
with foe bridge stmctore.

C170 Bristol Reef workings, St Amaud
district (ST0105)
This site has an open cut/stope, dating from foe
I850s-I860s period, quarried muUock heaps
and an intact sludge pond.
C171 Boer War Memorial, Town HaU
Gardens, St Arnaud (ST0032)
Erected in 1903, this memorial to local people
who served and etied in foe Boer conflict consists of a bluestone base and white granite
plinfo, wifo drinking fountains and brass retief
msignia, and a short Doric coluinn and um in
polished red granite wifo an engraved dectication.
C172 Hospital complex, St Amaud
(ST0038)
The earliest components of this complex, which
was originally established in 1875, are a
considerably altered assemblage of smaU gabled
brick buildings wifo parapeted gables, finials,
gable vents and sparse stocco ornamentation.
The complex also includes a simple gabled
cl920 bungalow style building.
C173 Cemetery, St Arnaud (ST0040)

C167 Bunyip cutting, embankments and
gravel pits, railway line. Deep Lead
(RU0033)
This line was originally built when foe railway
was extended from Stawell to Murtoa, but foe
embankment was cx)nstmcted by unemployment
relief workers in the 1930s. The gravel pits
were associated wifo this work.
C168

Timber road bridge, Gowar (ST0136)

This is a high level timber ttestie and girder
bridge over foe Avex:a River, built in 1897. The
tall trestles are braced wifo timber buttresses to
bofo sides.
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This is a medium size cemetery founded in 1855.
Several matore palms are located in a pleasant
open setting wifo a woexiland backdrop. Two
linked timber Gothic rotundas from the early
1860s were restored in 1984. The larger of foe
two is open-sided wifo cxitagonal posts and
curved timber brackets forming pointed arches,
wifo lattice infill to foe spandrels. The roof
stmctore and finial in foe larger rotunda consists
of radial steel tie rods supported by steel hangers
from foe rafters. The smaller is weafoerboarded
wifo lancet windows.
C174 Lord Nelson mine, St Amaud
(ST0127)
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fo Pioneer Park near foe St Amaud racecourse/
showgrounds, foe Lord Nelson mine site includes
battery remains, an engine bed, a shaft and
memorials. The cunent swimming pcxjl complex
cecupies foe site of foe original mine dam.
C17S Queensland Company mine, St
Amaud district (ST0097)
This site featores a battery, sludge ponds and
dam (of generally pcx)r integrity). Nearby, of
lesser significance, and asseeiated wifo foe
operations of ofoer miiung companies, are
tailings dumps and open cuts.
CI 76 Welcome Nelson Company mine, St
Amaud district (ST0098)
The Welcome Nelson Company mine site
featores machinery foundations, a cxiUapsed
shaft, boiler settings, stamper blex;ks, battery
fex)tings and a dam. A tailings dump and cyanide vat impressions are of lesser significance.
CI77 'Main Drain', St Amaud (ST0138)

ClSl SawmUl, Carapooee West
(ST0057)
Evidence of this 1880s sawmiU includes large
wooden stumps, a nanow trench 8 m by 1.5 m,
and a depression. Though foe remaiiu are in
poor condition, foe site is significant for being
foe orUy identified example of a I9fo centory
sawmiU in foe St Amaud region.
CI82

Railton Tunnel, Stuart MiU district
(formerly in Stoart Mill Historic Area)
(STOOOl)

This is an intact tunnel over 50 m long, wifo an
asscKiated mullock heap. It was reputedly dug
wifo pick and shovel to explore for gold, by
unemployment relief ('susso') workers in foe
1930s. Though no gold was found foe work was
continued in order to receive sustenance funds
from foe Goveniment.
C183 Water race and dam, west of Clover
Valley (formerly in Stoart MiU Historic
Area) (ST0005)

The Main Drain of St Amaud is a formaUsation
of foe St Amaud Creek. It runs through and
extends beyond foe Queen Mary Gardens, and
was sealed wifo stone by 'susso' (unemployment
relief) workers in foe 1930s.

This is a stone-lined water race extending for
over 5 km, which was possibly constmcted by
Chinese diggers in foe 1860s.

C17S Standpipe, pillar box and BUlis water
trough, St Arnaud (ST0139)

This former racecourse retains course rails,
forlong posts, some picket fencing and other
stmctores. The straight to foe winning post is
also still evident.

A cast iron standpipe, historic red piUar box and
water trough are located outsidie foe former
TuraccKk's residence and fire station, St
Amaud. The pillar box was moved to this
location in 1990. The residence and fire station
are not on public land.

C1S4 Racecourse, Stoart MiU (ST0135)

C179 Gold Prospertors Monument,
St Arnaud East (ST0066)
This monument is formed by a tmncated
masonry pyramid wifo dark stone veneer
cladding and an anow fixed to foe top pointing
in foe etirection of foe creek where gold was first
prospected in foe etistrict in 1854. A stone tablet
inset into foe memorial is inscribed wifo foe
names of foe prospectors and ofthe donor.

Cemetery, Stuart Mill
Michele Summerton

CISO Chock and log fence, Stuart MiU district
(ST0134)

C185 Cemetery, Stuart MiU (ST0077)

This is anofoer remn^it of foe late 19th—early
20fo centory 'chock and log' fences which are
found in several lcx:ations in this etistrict.

Gazetted in 1865, foe Stoart MiU cemetery is in
a wcxxUand setting. Featores include wooden
tablets and grave sunounds, a granite block
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monument to foe McDormell famUy, a Great
War memorial coluinn and um, and foe graves
of Chinese etiggers.
C186 Timber trestle road bridge, Archdale
(ST0089)
This is a disused timber trestie and girder
bridge of seven spans, wifo central spans raised
from abutment level. Originally of squared
timbers, some girders have been replaced wifo
round timbers and wifo steel T beams. The
timber water level ineticators are measured in
feet.
C187 Navarre HUls soU conservation
projert (ST0092)
Some of foe eartiest Victorian soil conservation
work on tunnel- and sheet-eroded land was
canied out in this locality in foe 1950s. The
work was intended to protect Crown road
reserves and to bring farmland back into
production in foe Navane HiUs. Fenced treated
areas were used to demonstrate foe effectiveness
of foe different techniques.
ClSS

They featore timber abutments, wifo some
replacement of foe timber girders by steel T'
beams. The remains of an older bridge in foe
form of some timber segments and road
embankments are also evident.
C192 Chetwynd River soU conservation
area (ED0039)
As for Pigeon Ponds Creek (below), sand
deposits in foe Chetwynd River demonstrate foe
extent of catchment and streambank erosion in
foe Chetwynd River catchment. These deposits
now provide commercial sand extraction
resources.

1

Note:
Ongoing sod cxmservation and waterway management activities are parts of foe exmtinuing
story here. Management can recognise foe
history of the problems and subsequent human
interventicm. It is not necessary to retain
elements such as degraded streams.

Cemetery, Natte Yallock
(ST0125)

This cemetery contains foe graves of Aboriginal
people, including some who reputecUy etied of
disease contracted from Europeans.
CI89

CoUins Lake sawmiU, Edenhope
district (EDOO17)

This is one of foe earliest (possibly 1860s) and
longest miming (to 1940s) sawmills in foe
Edenhope etistrict. Remains include logs, nails
and bolts, rectangular depressions and wcxxien
stumps.

Pigeon Ponds Creek sands

C190 Agricultural Society Showgrounds,
Edenhope (ED0007)

Expansive sand deposits in foe lower Pigeon
Ponds Creek continue into foe Glenelg River,
and demonstrate the immense extent of
catchment and streambank erosion in this area
since agricultoral settiement.

The showgrounds of foe Edenhope Pastoral
Agricultoral Society contain a number of timber
and iron buUctings, pavilions and pens in a
consistent vernacular 'mde timber' style. The
grounds are sunounded by matore exotic trees
and in part by an old timber post and paling
frace.
C191

Bridges over Glenelg River, Bourke's
Bridges (ED0031)

Three timber trestie bridges are located in this
area, crossing branches of the Glenelg River.
114
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C193 Pigeon Ponds Creek soU conservation
area (ED0038)

Note:
Ongoing soU conservation and waterway management activities are parts of foe continuing
story here. Management can recognise foe
histoiy of foe problems and subsequent human
intervention. It is not necessary to retain
elements such as degraded streams.
C194 Road bridge, Chetwynd River,
Chetwynd (ED0034)
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This is a timber trestie and girder bridge of five
spans, located in foe Chetwynd township on foe
Edenhope Road.
C195 BUston's Tree, Derghohn distrirt
(EDOO II)
This giant river red gum tree is 40.8 m taU, and
is located in what was originaUy BUston's
paddock. It is estimated to cemtain 27.4 m^ of
timber, and was due to be felled for railway
sleeper purposes in 1962, but was saved.
Neairby is anofoer unusual red gum, which has
formed new roots from foe crown after foe
origiiml rexit system died.
C196 Pot Brook charcoal kilns, Charan
(BAOOOl)
At Charan, two charcoal kilns, possibly made
from recycled boUers, were associated wifo
World War Two charcoal production operations.
They are comparatively intac:t.
C197 Primary school No. 2049, Harrow
(BA0027)
Built in 1878 on a hUlside site, foe Harrow
school consists of a gable-roofed red brick
classrcxim w^fo portico entrance, and a flanking
brick four-room residence wifo hipped remf.
The residence has an added 1947 verandah/
sleepout to two sides. A 1960 prefebricated
classrcx>m is attached to foe old schexjlrcxjm. The grounds exmtain several matore
exotic trees.
C19S Hamilton Street steps, Harrow
(BA0038)
These long flights of concrete steps ascend a
pedestrian fooroughfare along a former section
of Hamilton Street in Hanow. They featore
posts in mstic mbble stonework, wifo galvaniswl
pipe handrails, and a dogleg landii^ at half
height.
C199 RaUway bridge over Glendg River,
Balmoral distrirt (BA0045)
This old railway trestle bridge on foe former
Ifemilton-Natimuk railway line, is constmcted
of red gum timbers. It is accessible through
private property.
C200 Pedestrian crossing place and ford
over Glenelg River, Balmoral
(BA0013)

This site of an early ford ('gravelled strip') over
foe Glenelg River on Reeklands Road, near
Balmoral, was used by Melbourne-Adelaide
overlanders. Though replaced by a modem
bridge, foe old road leading to foe ford stUl
exists. A pedestrian crossing w^as also buUt here
in 1891. It consisted of a raised walkway of
sawn red gum timbers wifo an elevated safety
cable to guide pedestrians across the river, even
in times of flexxl. Remains of foe walkway and
cable are stiU m place.
C201 Satimer Road landslip (BA0040)
A substantial landslip in the early 1950s affected
foe Satimer Road Bridge over Davidsons Creek,
and foe road reserve area. The SoU Conservation Aufoority, Wannon Shire, and an adjoining
landowner used experimental techniques to
stabitise the stip, and evidence of these techniques is StiU visible, including exotic plantings.
C202 Mount Zero channel system, Horsham
Water Supply (GR0063)
The Mount Zero channel systOTi dates from foe
1930s, \ ^ e n it was built as part of foe Horsham
water supply system. The channd system is 32
km lemg, and includes an off-take weir on foe
Mackenzie River, reservoirs at Mount Zero,
bridges and concrete syphons.
C203 Horsham Angling Club buUding, Lake
Wartook (GROO12)
This a rectangular masonry buUding wifo
roughc^ast waUs and smoofo stocco trim, strip
windows, and verandahs on timber posts. The
dub was formed in 1901, and built the Icx^e in
1936, close to foe club's trout hatchery.
C2a4

Tmdgeon'sWdr(AR0226)

Tmdgeon's Weir is a eximponent of foe
Wimmera Mallee stcek and domestic water
supply system. It ctiverts water from Mount
WUIiam Creek into foe main central channel
system which foen flows norfo to Glenorchy and
beyond.
C20S Ballast line. Deep Lead (AROOOl)
Remnants of foe former ballast line, which ran
from Deep Lead raUway station to foe Hand in
Hand mine, are evident in two historical
reserves.
C206 Pioneers Memorial, Deep Lead
(AR0003)
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The central motif of this memorial is of miners
at work wifo a sluice box. Il is mounted on a
concrete block flanked by stone buttresses, wifo
a stone base and stone ornamental fence. The
motif is reproduced elsewhere in foe Stawell
district.
C207 State school No. 721, Deep Lead
(AR0004)
This is a small red brick, gabled schexil builciing
on an existing historic buildings reserve.
C208 Railway bridge, Stawell-Deep Lead
Road, Deep Lead district (AR0233)
This is a brick and concrete railway bridge on
the railway line near Deep Lead.
C209 Railway line (former), StaweU to
Mount Difficult Quarry (AR0008)
The formation of this cl880s raUway line is
visible at many points along its former route.
Some minous bridges are also extant. It was
associated wifo transporting stone from foe
Mount Difficult Quarry to foe Stawell railway,
and also with agricultoral and recreational uses.
C210 Technical school (former School of
Mines), Stawdl (AR0062)
This was foe site of foe old 1870s timber market
buildings, part of which were incxsrporated into
the new ScheK)l of Mines in 1890. fo 1916 foe
School of Mines became foe technical school,
the market buildings were demolished, and foe
south brick wing was built. The front two
rooms of foe wing remain today, and house a
TAFE restaurant.
C211 Stone and brick channel, Stawell
(AR0071)
This is a broad drainage chatmd of brick and
local stone which extends from Sloane Street,
Stawell, to foe junction wifo Pleasant Creek near
the Halls Gap Road.

(dated 1858). The headstone was incorporated
into a memorial, which was erected in 1934.
The cemetery was closed in 1858.
C213 Cemetery, StaweU (AR0073)
This was also known originaUy as foe Pleasant
Creek cemetery. It was first used after foe old
Pleasant Creek cemetery was closed in 1858 (see
above), and today contains over 10 000 burials.
Many graves dating from the early goldmsh
pericjd have elaborate headstones. Some were
also constmcted by StaweU's early monumental
mason, Francis Watkins, in slate, granite,
marble and Grampians freestone, and are stUl in
very gcxxl conctition.
C2I4 Log and stone bungalow cabin.
Caravan Park, Hall's Gap (AR0084)
This log, timber and stone bungalow cabin style
buUding v;as constmcted for campers' and
recreational use. It is one of several simUar
buildings found in parks and reserves in Soufowestem Victoria, and is represent^ve of visitor
facilities constmcted in pubtic recreation areas
in foe middle years ofthis centory.
C21S Agnes FoU<es grave, HaUs Gap
(AR0082)
This chUd's grave wifo a marble headstone,
marks foe burial place of Agnes Folkes who ctied
in July 1870, aged foree months.
C216 Railway bridge, Great Western
(AR0I25)
This timber 'hump-backed' railway bridge, on
the railway line approaching Great Western, is a
rare survivir^ timber bridge on this line.
C217 Weighbridge, Great Western
(AR0126)
A small timber building and public weighbridge
are located in foe town centre.
C218 Lock-up, Great Westem (AR0128)

C212 First Pleasant Creek cemetery site and
memorial, StaweU (AR0098)
Gold was discovered in foe Pleasant Creek area
in 1853. Texiay's intersection of Griffifo and
Leslie streets, Stawell, was foe site of foe
unofficial cemetery for foe young goldmsh
settlement (known as foe One Tree Hill
cemetery). About 50 graves are believed to be
here, foough only one headstone has been found
116

The 1860s timber lex;k-up at Great Westem is
now located in a public park. It has been moved
several times since it was originally located at
the nearby goldfields police camp.
C219 Cemetery, Armstrong (ARO 164)
This is a small cemetery assex;iated wifo the
Armstrong gold diggings, wifo approximately 40
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unmarked graves dating fixmi the 1850s, many
of which are betieved to be burials of chUdren.
C22Q Avenue of Honour, Moyston
(AR0188)
An avenue of matore pin^ wifo each tree
marked by a concrete post and inscribed plaque,
dating from 1933.
C221 Cemetery, Moyston (AR0167)
The Moyston cemeteiy includes tbe distinctive
McDonald fomily mausoleum, which is a large
pink granite stmctore erected in 1953, and an
old grave wifo a timber tablet and a timber
picket fence.

of carcRioard and bitumen. It was linked to the
Langi Ghiran syston in 1876 and subsequentiy
enlarged in 1883, 1906, 1917 and 1933. It is
stiU in use as a service basin for foe Ararat
water supply.
C227 RaUway station, Maroona
(AR0156)
StiUfiincticming,foeMarocma station is a timber
buUdii^ wifo vertical board cladding, iron
rexif and verandah roof extension, and irem
hexids over wincknvs at the rear. Old signal
cxmtrols, irem toUets and a shed are Iex:ated
nearby.
C228 Bridge, Hopkins River, Maroona
distrirt (AR0254)

C222 Cemetery, Springlead (AR0169)
This cenetery on a rise was gazetted in 1868,
and contains many graves fixim the 1880s-90s.
It also featores a Chinese headstone, a variety of
ornaments, plain stone he^lstoies, omate Gothic
varieties and two of cast iron.

This is a three span reinforced concrete girder
brieve over foe Hopkins River near Marcxma. It
was constmct»i in 1913, and is an early
example of a reinforced concrete stmctore,
which was buUt by John Monash's engineering
company. It is still in use.

C223 Memorials, town hall reserve, Ararat
(AR0022, AR0023)

C229 Primary school No. 959, Elmhurst
(BE0016)

Memorials in this reserve include a 1905 Beer
War memorial femntain, which is representative
of foe Imperial patriotism of the periexl, and a
cl930 cenotoph mcxIeUed on Sir Edward
Lutyen's cenotaph in WhitehaU, London.

This gabled red brick school of cl868 featores
an entrance vestibule and a verandah along one
side. Alterations have been made to foe multipanel windows of foe wall adjacent to foe
vestibule.

C224 Alexandra Park, Ararat (AR0134)

C230 Shdter shed, recreation ground,
Warrak (BE0018)

The park, which is adjacent to Alexandra
Gardens, contains many fecilities to serve foe
recreaticmal pursuits of foe people of Ararat,
inducting an oval, rotunda, grandstand (moved
to foe site in foe 1920s), crcx]uet club wifo a
1920s clubhouse, foe Alexandra HaU and a
swimming pcxil.
C225 RaUway water tanks, Ararat
(AR0035)
Two 1880s riveted steel water tanks, on castiron legs, and cross-braced wifo steel rcxls, can
be found in foe raUway reserve. The tanks are
associated wifo foe steam era of raUway travel.
C226 Olivers GuUy Reservoir, Ararat
(AR0227)
The Otivers Gully Reservoir was buUt m 1860
and originaUy supptied a restricted area of
Barkly Street, Ararat, v^fo water via pipes made

This is a mstic, vernacular cormgated iron and
timber pole shelter shed, wifo asseeiated vernacular outdcxir seating, sitoated at a recreation
ground.
C231 Cemetery, Warrak (BE0020)
The Warrak cemetery was asseeiated wifo foe
I9fo centory Warrak/Mount Cole settlement,
which serviced foe foen thrivii^ timber industry
on Mount Cole. The earliest marked graves date
from foe 1870s.
C232 Primary school No. 2072, Buangor
(BE0014)
The Buangor brick schexil rexjm and attached
four-room residence were buUt in 1878, wifo
additions made to foe residence sexm after. It
featores steep gable iron roofs. A mexlem
portable timber buUding is in tie grounds.
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C233 Bluestone ford, Buangor ctistrirt
(BE0003)
A ford at a (tip in a gravel r o ^ near Buangor is
paved wifo bluestone blocks. An old timber
bridge is nearby.

access to foe stables was via a central wooden
stable dcwr, and access to foe loft was via a dexir
immediately above in a projecting gable. The
building featores timber vented openings to each
stall. The stable dexir has been subsequentiy
widened to allow use by vehicles.
C238 Cemetery, Casterton (CA0003)
This is a closed cemetery, sunounded by an old
'hairpin' wire fence, with burials dating from foe
1850s.
C239 Town HaU, Casterton (CA0007)

Stone ford, Buangor district
Simon Ransome

C234

Cawker Creek coach changing station,
Glenelg Highway, Casterton distrirt
(CA0025)

This former coach changing station in foe
Casterton etistrict is located on foe Mount
Gambier side of Cawker Creek, norfo of texiay's
Glenelg Highway.
C23S Coach changing station, CastertonPenola Road, Casterton distrirt
(CA0022)
Off foe Casterton-Penola Road, this site was
associated wifo changing horses on foe coach
route from foe Westem District to Penola in
Soufo Australia. Remains include brick scatters,
mbble and depressions in foe ground.
C236

Courthouse, Casterton (CAOOO I)

Built in 1872, foe original stoccoed brick
courfoouse was almost immectiately tcx) small,
and a larger courtroom was added in similar
restrained Victorian style in 1875. fo 1915
forther additions included a juiy room and ceU, a
new entrance porch to foe courtrcmm, and a
stepped ornamented pediment to foe main gable
facade. The buUeting is closely associated wifo
foe adjoining post and t d e g r ^ h office.

The Casterton Town Hall is a two-storey
buileting of 1937, wdfo an emphasised Inter-war
Functionalist
front
facade,
etisplaying
characteristic horizontal strip windows bordered
by expressed concrete slabs and short columns.
These are contrasted wifo a vertical flagstaff
holding element, of Art Deco influence, above
foe projecting front awning. The brick feeing of
foe building curves around foe comers, and is
punctoated by glass brick panels, and large plain
metal lettering at parapet level.
C240 Road bridge, Glendg River,
Casterton (CA0008)
This is a 1937 arched span concrete bridge, wifo
arcaded piers. It is foe fourth bridge buUt over
foe river in this IcKiatioa, emphasising foe
importanceof fois crossing place. The bridge is
a lcx:al landmark and has aesfoetic value in its
se:ale and design.
C241 Racecourse, Casterton (CA0015)
Horse racmg is Casterton's oldest organised
sport, and one of foe most popular sports in foe
WestCTn District.
This racecourse was
established in a natoral amphitheatre in 1871,
and its long use emphasises the popularity ofthe
sport in this region.
C242 Mechanics' Institote Reserve,
Sandford (CA0048)

C237 Brick potice stables, Casterton
(CA0002)

This historic Mechanics' Institote Reserve,
which was established in 1888, featores a
brick Foresters' HaU (1870s or eartier), a brick
Mechanics' HaU which was also a former
Free Library (1880s) and an oak tree planted in
1887 to commemorate foe jubUee of Queen
Victoria.

The bagged brick four-stall stables of 1908 are
lex;ated behind a modem police station. Original

C243 Punt Track sawmUl, Rennick
(CA0027)
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This site ofa 1880s sawmiU is marked by three
depressions m foe ground, in an isolated area of
natoral vegetation within a pine plantaticm. It
represents rare evidence ofa comparatively eariy
sawmill in foe Lower Glenelg ctistrirt.
C244 'Jennings' sand extraction site,
Colermoe (CO0042)
This is foe site of sand extrae^tion on Bryans
Creek, dating from foe 1930s to foe 1980s. The
sand originated from catchment and storm
erosion over foe prececting centory. Sand was
first taken away by etiays, foen pumped into a
barge, and later removed by front-end loadei^.
C245 Fire station, Henty Street, Colerame
(CO0016)
The fire station w^is buUt in 1930 of red brick
wifo an iron gable rexif. The front facade is
rendered and white painted with a pedimented
parapet and shallow retief mouldings in Free
Classical style. It is sinular in style to foe
Charlton fire station.

C250 Boer War Memorial Avenue, Digby
(CO0023)
A row of 37 elm trees was planted in 1912 on
bofo sides of the Casterton-Portiand Road at
Digby. Plaques, a flagpole and an engraved
stone monument are asseeiated wifo foe Avenue
ofHcMiour.
C251 RaUway water tower, Branxholme
(CO0061)
This is a 1880s elevated, c:ytinekical iron water
tank, on iron leg supports.
C2S2 PubUc hall, Byaduk North
(CO0056)
The former Byaduk Norfo State schcxil No.
1418 was constmcted in 1875 and closed in
1963, at which time foe site was gazetted as a
pubtic haU reserve. It is a simple bluestone
buUding in Gothic style, in a pattem cemimon to
schools ofthe period.
C253 Old cemetery, Cavendish (HA0080)

C246 Adam Lmdsay Gordon Memorial,
Glenelg Highway, Colerame (COOO 18)
A 1950 monument maiks tie spot where pcet
and horseman A.L. Gor^n rcxte in foe Great
Westem Steeplechase during the years 18621866.
C247 Nigretta Falls, Wannon River
(CO0033)

The old cemetery at Cavenctish was gazetted in
1877, but was Iceated in a floexl prone area on
the banks of foe Wannon River. This led to foe
need for a new cemetery to be established on
higher ground. The old cemetery featores a
number of headstones wifo iron sunounds, in a
setting of matore pine tre^.
C254 Old cemetery, Dunkdd (HAOIOO)

This is a popular scenic and angling spot, which
has been visited by recreationists since last
centory.
C248 Former Wannon Inn site, Wannon
River, Red Ruth area (CO0034)
The 1850s Wannem Inn (also known as foe Red
Rufo Inn or Quigley Hotel) was associated wifo
coach travel and early tourism in foe etistrict, and
foe nearby original ford and ferry crossings of
foe Waimon River.
The settlemrat was
previously known as Red Rufo. The inn is no
longer extant, but remains include stone
foundations, brick scatters and timber remnants.

This is a representative cenetery containing foe
graves of many Western District selectors from
foe last decades of foe 19fo centory. It was
dosed m 1890, when a new cemetery was
estabhshed to foe norfo of foe town, adjacent to
foe racecxHirse.
C2SS New police station, Hamilton
(HAOOIO)
This cream brick and temux)tta tile station
is in a conventional residential style, and
was buUt in cl950 on a site that has seen
continuous police activity since the I840s. An
adjacent converted red brick building w^as once a
lock-up.

C249 Bluestone bridge abutments, Yulecart
distrirt (CO0064)

C256 RaUway station, HamUton (HA0019)

These are basalt abutments wifo cylindrical
basalt columns, supporting a modem concrete
bridge superstmctore.

HamUton was foe hub of railway transport in foe
Western Distrirt. The station, buUt in 1877, is a
long hip roofed brick buUding wifo cast iron
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supports to foe platform verandah. The facade
fronting the road has been altered, but it remains
ihc largest original building on foe AraratPortland line.

The Cjnadenthal cemetery contains graves of
German Lufoerans who settled in this etistrict in
foe 19fo centory. The inscriptions on many of
foe headstones are in German.

C257 Avenue of English oak trees, Gray
Street, Hamilton (HA0023)

C264 Racecourse and grandstand,
Penshurst (HA0048)

The Gray Street avenue featores five matore
EngUsh oaks, Quercus robur (yellow form).

The racecourse grounds are ringed by matore
Monterey pines and cypress, and contain an
eariy weafoerboard verandahed house. The
cl900 grandstand is of timber and cormgated
iron on a tock-pointed bluestone base. The
Penshurst course is anofoer popular IcKation for
horse racing in foe Westem Distrirt.

C25S Grandstand, Melville Oval, Hamilton
(HA0027)
Built in 1909, fois simple timber grandstand features seating raised above foe rex>ras,
an elegant curved bellcast cormgated iron rex>f
and horizontal cormgated iron wall cladding. The balustrades use decorative cast iron
panels, and light metal tmsses are used in foe
roof.
C259

Boer War Memorial, Hamilton
(HA0091)

This monument was erected in 1900 in memory
of those from foe district who died in foe Boer
War. The red granite obelisk is mounted on an
inscribed white marble pedestal, set on a
rusticated dark stone base, wifo a stone post and
chain sunound.
C260

Grange Burn area, Hamilton
(HA0032)

The first European settlement in foe Hamilton
district was located on foe banks of foe Grange
Bum in the 1840s, and included a police station,
inn, store, blacksmith's shop, and other
buildings. All have since been removed, foough
the site retains archaeological values.
C262

This is a simple L-shaped weafoerboard buileting
wifo a steep gable roof, constmrted near foe tom
of foe centory.
C266 Bridge, Hopkins River, WiUaura
district (WI0065)
This is a three span reinforced ex)ncrete girder
bridge over foe Hopkins River near WUlaura. It
w as constmcted in 1913, and is an early
example of a reinforced concrete stmctore,
which was built by John Monash's engineering
company. It is no longer in use.

Cemetery, HamUton (HA0056)

This is a large, well-maintained regional cemetery which was estabUshed over one hundred
\cars ago. The different denominational areas
arc clearly delineated.
C26I

C265 Primary school No. 2662, WiUaura
(WI0036)

Cemetery, Penshurst (HA0033)

C267 Concrete water trough, Wickliffe
district (WI0064)
This concrete water trough was constmcted in
foe 1930s by unemployment relief labour. It
was originally connected to a windmill and water
tank, and was built to serve local and travelling
horses and cattle. It is approximately 5 m long,
and 75 m high, and was obviously designed for
larger animals.
C268 Primary school No. 728, Caramut
(WI0015)
The Caramut school is a simple hipped-rexif,
single-room bluestone common schcxil built m
1861.

This cemetery, which is lcx:ated near
Mount Rouse, contains burials from at least
the 1860s, including foe graves of victims of
the 1890 accident on foe Penshurst Quarry
ballast pits railway line, in which seven men
died.

The Caramut cemetery is bordered on three sides
by matore cypress trees, wifo Italian cypress
trees planted internally. The earliest identified
grave dates from the 1860s.

C263 Cemetery, Gnadenthal (HA0064)

C270 Cemetery, Streatham(SK0018)
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C269 Cemetery, Caramut (WI0016)
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Bordered by cypress trees, wifo cream brick
entrance gates, foe cemetery contains graves
from foe 1850s.
C?'^X Footbridge over Mount Emu Creek,
Skipton (SK0006)
A timber trestle and girder footbridge is sitoated
high over foe Mount Emu Credc, and featores a
long central span and timber railings.
C272 Road bridge over Mount Emu Creek,
Skipton (SK0007)
Four bluestone piers and abutments from
1877 support a newer steel girder and concrete slab road bridge over foe Mount Emu
Creek.
C273 Mechanics' Institote, Skipton
(SKOOIl)

cemiplemoited by combined concrrte awning/
lintels over steel framed windows .
C277 Saleyards (former), Lower Cape
Bridgewater (NE0002)
Originally extending for four acres, foese old
saleyards were used from 1905 to 1965. They
have been partly demotished, but sections of old
post and rml fence remain.
C278 Primary school, Macarfour (PO0091)
Common schcxjl No. 781 opened in 1865 at
Macarfour, but foe current building on site
opened as State school No. 1571 in 1875. It
was constmcted in cxmrsed ashlar bluestone,
wifo a steep gable-roof and gabled portico.
C279 Stockyard comptex, Condah (PO0071)

This iron gable roofed haU of cl880 is
constructed of weatherbe)ard. Presence is given
by foe elaboration of each comer wifo small
extensions, giving a triple-gabled front wifo
parapet and columns at foe oitrance, and smaller
hips jutting sideways at foe rear. Additional
detaU includes metal ridge decorations,
ventilators and a roof vent and fleche.
C274 Primary school No. 582, Skipton
(SK0015)
Built in 1881, this taU single-storey single-room
schcKil in red brick wifo cream string courses,
featores taU multi-paned windows and a gabled
portico. The Dutch gable roof featores curved
brackets at foe eaves and hips, gable vents and
an offset bellcote and fleche. Former Premier
Henry Bolte attended this school.
C27S 1977 Fire Memorial, Derrinallum
(SK0032)
A memorial brass plaque set in a large rex;k,
commemorates foe 1977 fires in foe Pura
Pura/DerrinaUum districts.
The memorisd
recognises community involvement in foe postfire recovery, and generous State-wide
contributions.
C276 Lismore and District Hospital,
Lismore (SK0026)
The main hospital stmctore is in red brick in
foe Modeme style, wifo brick pargets, rectilinear masses joined wifo brick drums, and thin
slab awnings over foe balconies which are

The complex includes a dry-stone waU
mustering yard, stone and mortar chimn^ wifo
associate footings, an enclosing dry-stone waU,
and anofoer wall attached to tie yard.
C2S0 Dry-stone structores. Lake Condah
(PO0066)
Six sections of dry-stone waU are evident on a
flat between stony rises at Lake Condah, and
were probably associated wifo early pastoral or
shepherding activities. The dry-stone stmctores
comprise a U-sb^ied enclosure, a semi-circular
wall, anofoer waU wifo a U-shaped enclosure,
stones piled in a guUy, a square enclosure, and
foe remains ofa building.
C2S1 Dry-stone waU buUding, Lake Condah
(PO0074)
This hut of dry-stone constmction has walls wifo
curved comers. It is in an isolated leeation 1.8
km soufo-east of Lake Condah.
C2S2 Former primary school, Heywood
(PO0044)
This simple buUding in single-storey masonry
featores roughc:ast walls topped wifo smcx>th
stocco, and gable roofs with timbered gable
ends. It was buUt in cl870 as State schcxal No.
297, and now fimctions as foe Heywcxxl
municipal tibrary.
C283 RaUway station, Heywood (PO0046)
Built in 1877, this simple Mid Victorian singlestorey masonry stmctore has stoccoed WB^S, a
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hipped iron rexif, and a cxmcave, curved, ironhipped awning on e;ast-iron columns. It has been
substantially altered.

1930s, to improve access between North and
Soufo Portland. It has been used ever since by
generations of Portlanders.

C284 Shipbuilding site, AUestree Beach,
Portland district (PO0060)

C28S Henty Park, Portland (POOIOO)

This was foe site of early industrial artivity in
the Portland etistrict. Operations of foe 1840s
(and possibly 1830s) in this location included a
whaling station, shipbuilding yards and slips.
Cargoes of bone and oil were also despatched to
world markets from this site. In 1845 foe
shipbuilding yard was noted to be a 'scene of
bustle and activity'. The Hentys commissioned
vessels to be built here. Texlay, a row of timber
piles believed to be foe remnants of a boat
launching ramp, are foe only identified remains.
The area is also known as foe 'Convincing
Ground'.
C285 Whalmg station site, Portland
(PO0097)
A whaling station is believed to have been
located beneafo foe cliffs near foe water tower,
off Hanlon Parade, Portland. As recentiy as foe
1960s, probable evidence of foe station included
the remains of a bluestone stmctore, assorted
pieces of iron, a circle of small stones associated
with whale bones, and a course of handmade
bricks.
Coastal erosion has since destroyed
most of this visible evidence. Two whaling
tr>'pots have also been found in foe area in foe
past. The site has significant archaeological
potential.
C286

Fawthrop's Lagoon, Portland
(PO0098)

The lagoon was named after Captain James
Fawthrop, Portland's first Harbour Master and
the owner of Windsor Cottage (see B93). The
lagoon provided an early source of fresh water
for sailors and first settlers, including foe
Hentys. Boats also sheltered in foe lagoon after
the sand bar at its moufo was r e m o v ^ but foe
constmction of several weirs and dams caused
siltation. The area was reserved for public
purposes in 1891, and was landscaped and revegetated in foe 1980s. Today it is home to rare
sedges and many species of water bird.
C287 Pedestrian causeway, Fawthrop's
Lagoon, Portland (PO0099)
The pedestrian causeway at foe north-west end
of Fawthrop's Lagoon was built by 'susso'
workers (unemployment relief labour) during foe
122

The area known as Henty Park was originaUy
the Botanic Gardens reserve. Today it c:onsists
partly of foe gardens (A40), a swimmmg pcxjl
complex, various sport and recreation facUities,
an artesian bore and cexiling tower. The reserve
was first set aside in 1851, foe gardens were
established in 1857-8, foe Portland Pastoral and
Agricultoral Scx;iety held aimual shows here
between 1908 and 1994, and tennis courts were
first buUt here before 1880, foough foe cunent
courts date from a later period.
C289 Former crickrt ground. Whalers'
Bluff, Portland (POOlOl)
The Centenary Caravan Park is today located on
foe site of Portland's first cricket ground. The
eartiest reexirded date for a cricket game at foe
Bluff is 1842. In 1867, tie famous Aboriginal
cricket team also played a match here. It was
used for cricket well into foe present centory.
C290 Stone wall section, former gaol site,
Portland (PO0004)
This is a remnant lengfo of dressed bluestone
ashlar perimeter wall which probably dates from
1849, and which was associated wifo foe
Portland Gaol constmcted in foe mid-1840s.
The gaol was demolished by unemployment
rdief labour in 1938 (see also C298 bdow).
The site is partly built over and a garage stancls
at foe back of foe wall. An interpretative plaque
was attached to foe wall by foe Portiand
Historical ScKiety in 1988.
C29I

Former railway goods shed ('Fish
Farm'), foreshore, Portland (PO0054)

This building was constmcted in 1890 as a
railway goods shed, and is now foe only
remaining buileting from foe once extensive
waterfront railways development. The shed is in
relatively sound conctition. A former railway
crane block is located nearby. This stmctore is
located in an area of foe foreshore which is
subject to redevelopment, and is proposed for
demolition. Because of its important link to
earlier port activity and foe transport history of
foe region, an effort should be made to retain foe
shed for an appropriate fotore use, preferably
somewhere in foe foreshore area or in a context
associated wifo foe ofoer remnants of foe former
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raUway. This may involve etismanding and
moving foe buUding to anofoer site.

Recommendation
C291 That if prarticable, foe former raUway
gcx>ds shed be retained, but if necessary
be removed to an appropriate lex:ation.
C292 Immigration Barracks site, Portiand
(PO002I)
The Almond Tree R^erve area was foe site of
foe Portiand Immigration Barracks, constmctal
in 1845, added to in 1854, and demotished in
1894. The place is now marked by a plaque and
an almond tree propagated from an early
planting. It is signific:ant for its association with
early European immigration to Victoria, and as
evidence of Portiand's involvement in this
activity.
C293 Bluestone gutters, Portiand (PO0080)
At least seven ctifferent gutter constmction
mefoods are evident in Portiand streets,
including some very early examples. Deep
bluestone gutters in Tyers Street l^ve been foe
subject of successfol appeals against foeir
removal.

This is a former railway bridge overpass in
Bentinck Street, which featores bluestone abutments and stone walls. The formation of foe
former railway tine, induding remnant earfoworks and an easement, winds along foe
Portland foreshore to foe site of foe old goexls
shed ('Fish Farni').
C296 Byass Monument, Ctiff Street,
Portland (PO0089)

4

An engraved stone tablet in a concrete base on
foe foreshore, commemorates foe site of foe
1839 house of Dr LoveU Byass, foe first doctor
in Portland.
C297 Retaining wall, Bentinck Street,
Portland (PO0095)

This is an extensive rendered bluestone wall on
foe east side of Bentinck Street.
It was
originaUy located behind foe Portland pier
passenger terminal, and was associated wifo foe
once extensive railways infi-astmertore in the
foreshore area. The retaining waU was constmcted in foe early 1900s, and featores a mural
painted in 1986.
C298 Bluestone sea waU, foreshore reserve,
Portland (PO0096)
This waU was reputedly buUt by unemployment rehef labour during the 1930s. The men
were boused in foe old Portland gaol and m 1938
were employed to demolish foe gaol and to reuse
some of its bluestone in constmrting foe sea
waU.
C299 Sealers' lancting place, Blacknose
Point (PO0035)
In foe eariy 19fo centory, sealers are betieved to
have used a cove at Blacknose Point for access
to fi^h water from a nearby creek. WUIiam
Dutton is also bdieved to have used foe same
landing place whai he came to foe Portland area
in 1828, having leamed of foe cove from ofoer
sealers. This site is significant for its association
wifo some of foe earliest European activity in
Virtoria.

lling trypot, foreshore, Portland
Anita Brady

C294 Whaling trypot, foreshore reserve,
Portland (PO0083)
s iron 'trypot' (for boiling down whale
blubber) was associated wifo Portland whaling
activities, and hence wifo sotne of fee eariiest
European industry in Virtoria. It sits in a steel
tripod under a mexlem timber and iron pavition
shelter.
C295 RaUway bridge remnant, Bentinck
Street, Portiand (PO0084)
6.

C300 SheU grit extraction site, MurreU's
Beach, Cape Nelson area (PO0027)
SheU grit has been extracted from this site since
eariy this centory. A variety of mefoods have
been employed to cany foe grit to foe ctiff top,
including a pulley system and a gravity
tramway. Eviefence of foe operation includes
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remains of foe tramway and assorted machinery
remnants.
C301 Stone suspension bridge abutments,
Woolsthorpe district (WRO 122)
The bluestone abutments of a former suspension
bridge are located m this district. They were
associated wifo one of foe few suspension
bridges ever constmcted in Virtoria.
C302

'H. and J.' Bridge, Shaw River,
Orford(WR0100)

This is an asphalt topped timber girder bridge
with timber railings, approached via substantial
curved bluestone ashlar abutments.

This two-storey Georgian bluestone buUdii^ the
first of foe present hospital buildings, was
erected in 1855. It has been much moctified over
foe years, wifo additional wings, foe rendering of
upper walls, removal of foe original fremt
verandah and foe intrcxlurtion of a Mcxlemist
awning entrance.
C309 *Thc Gardens' oval and grandstand,
Port Fairy (WR0094)
This early 20fo centory timber grandstand (foe
'Soldiers and SaUors Pavilion') wifo rooms in
foe understorey, and a timber tmssed roof, has
been restored and altered. It featores ornamental
tmss-work at foe gable ends, and a central
portico.
Matore topped and clipped trees
sunound foe oval.

C303 Arch bridge, Toolong(WR0123)
A 12 m long, single segmented arch bridge
with stone abutments, is located on the
Hamilton Road m foe Texilong distrie^t, norfo of
Port Fairy.
C304 Police lock-up, Koroit (WR0012)
This is a gcxxi example of a small portable
timber lock-up of cl880, in weafoerboard and
cormgated iron,
C305 RaUway station, Koroit (WROO14)
The Koroit station is a substantial red brick and
tenacotta tile railway building of 1906 m
Federation Free style, wifo stoccoed banding and
arches, and stone quoins.
C306 Botanic Gardens, Koroit (WROO 16)
Established in 1876, foe gardens were laid out
by Robert Whitford under William GuUfoyle's
supervision in 1880. Though only a small
section of foe original layout remains, foe
gardens contain matore trees, some of which are
rare and notable examples.
C307 Primary school No. 618, Koroit
(WR0024)
The Koroit primary school was built in 1878 of
Warmambool sanclstone, wifo hipped iron roofe
and a projecting Dutch gabled wing. It was
probably designed by Department of Education
architect Henry Robert Bastow, and was
attended by foe emiiKnt scientist Sir John
Eccles.
C308 Hospital, Port Fairy (WR0084)
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C310 Norfolk Island pines, Gipps Street,
Port Fairy (WROlOl)
Rows of matore Norfolk Island pine trees line
eifoer side of Gipps Street, and run paraUel wifo
foe Moyne River. The pines are a ctistinctive
historic landscape element of foe town.
C311 Road bridge over Moyne River, Port
Fairy (WR0I03)
A timber trestle and squared timber girder bridge
wifo a separate pedestrian lane and dressed
faced bluestone abutments, provides a vehicular
crossing of foe Moyne River at Port Fairy.
C312 Whaling station site, Griffith Island,
Port Fairy (WR0125)
In foe 1830s a whaling station was Iceated on
Griffifo Island, immectiately soufo of today's
Moyne River training walls. A stone step near
foe river was still evident some yeai^ ago, and
foe site has significant archaeological potential.
C313 Stone bridge abutments, Princes
Highway, Rosebrook (WRO 106)
The remains of substantial protmding bluestone
ashlar bridge abutments are IcKated at
Rosebrcxik. Much stone has been plundered
from foe remnant abutments.
C314 Protected dunes, 'The Cutting',
Tower HiU district (WR0045)
In foe I860s and 1870s foe coastal dunes in this
area were destabilised by grazing, and were
encroaching inland.
In 1873 the Lands
Department recommended fencing to exclude
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cattie, replanting of native vegetation, and the
use of breakwinds of woven branches and scmb.
The exart location offoedunes involved in foese
early protection works is unknown.
C31S Railway bridge, Bennington
(WR0050)

The railway reserve contains an underground
stmctore, probably a ceUar, wifo sandstone
ashlar blocks from an intemal whitewashed wall.
Wine bottles over 100 years old have been
recovered from foe site. Its association wifo foe
early tramway is unknown.
C321 Cutting, Pertobe Road, Warmambool
(WR0063)

This timber girder and trestie bridge is
approximately 200 m long, and was constmcted
in 1890. The bridge formerly carried foe Soufo
Westem railway between Dennington and Port
Fairy over foe Meni River. It was closed in foe
1970s, andfoerails have been removed, but it is
ofoerwise in gexxl conctition.

A large cutting in Pertobe Road, east of
Flagstaff HUl, Warmambool, was completed in
the late 1850s. It gave foe townspeople of
foe day easier aceess to foe jetties on foe bay
below.

C316 Merri River cutting, Warmambool
(WR0062)

C322 Stone wall, former saleyards,
Warmambool (WR0067)

fo foe 1860s foe Merri River was diverted from
its natoral course to foe sea, via a cutting
constmcted forfoer inland and emptying into foe
sea at Pickering Point. This ctiversion was
intended to increase flow and help scour foe
river moutli, fous stopping sand from filling foe
anchorage of Lady Bay. The desired result was
not achieved but foe new river channel became
permanent.

A finely crafted, stepped Icxal sandstone wall
wifo dressed lim^tone coping, and finished wifo
stone gateposts, is a remnant of foe saleyards
which once occupied this site. The waU follows
a sweeping curve around foe boundary of an
area originally reserved for tivestcek saleyards
in 1883 and used as such, wifo some rebuUding
in 1904, until 1972.

i

C317 Avenue of Norfolk Island pines,
Princes Highway, Warmambool
(WR0126)
This is a very distinctive double row of matore
NorfoUe Island pines, which extends along
Raglan Parade (Princes Highway), Warmambool, foe main fooroughfere through foe city.
C31S Avenue of Norfolk Island pines, Timor
Street, Warmambool (WR0127)
A double row of matore NorfoUc Island pines
extends along Timor Street, Warmambool.
These trees contribute substantiaUy to foe
streetscapes of foe city, and represent early
efforts at 'beautifying' foe urban environment.
C319 Avenue of Norfolk Island pines,
Pertobe Road, Warmambool
(WR0128)
A double row of matore Norfolk Island pines
extends along Pertobe Road, W3miambcx)l.
These trees contribute substantiaUy to foe
streetscapes of foe city, and represent early
efforts at 'beautifying' foe urban environment.
C320 Remains of tramway buUcfing, raUway
reserve, Warmambool (WR0005)
6.

NOTABLE

Wall remnant, former saleyards, Warmambool
Rebecca Jones

C323 Villiers Block, Base Hospital,
Warmambool (WR0071)
This building within foe Warmambcxjl hospital
complex is single-storey wifo a symmetrical
focade. The main hipped roof mass of foe ward
has a balcony stmctore continuous wifo foe roof,
and a row of sash windows. At eifoer end are
protmding hipped rcwf wii^s wifo porticoes, a
small gable fecade wifo pilaster either side,
narrow windows and a circular gable vent. The
walls are finished in painted stocco, and foe roof
is Marseille tUe. A two-storey wing is attached.
The Viltiers Block buileting may date from foe
1870s.
PLACES
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C324 Water tower, Liebig Street,
Warmambool (WROl 17)
This landmark featore was constmcted in foe
1890s and is asseeiated wifo town water supply
from foe Merri River.
C325 Dan's Cave, east of Warmambool
(WR0038)
This is a natoral cave on foe coast east of
Warmambool. It featores two chambers, one of
which has a natoral chimney fonnation. The
cave was occupied in the late 19fo centory by
Crayfish Dan, who sold crayfish in
WarmambcKil. The entrance has since been
filled in.
C326

Grannys Grave, Warmambool
(MO0065)

gabled building in a Romanesque style. The
adjoining RSL building of cl950 is of cream
brick in a restrained Modeme style wifo stepped
front gable.
C330 Swimming baths, Mortiake (MO0044)
The 1930s bathing pavilion at Mortiake is in foe
Spanish Mission style, and featores a white
painted stocco finish and Spanish tile paraprt
capping.
C331 Road bridge, EUersUe-Panmure Road,
EUerstie distrirt (MO0085)
Though foe bridge fabric has been renewed, foe
original bluestone ashlar abutments date from an
earlier periexl.
C332 Primary school No. U 7 8 , Noorat
(MO0102)

Mrs Raddlestone, who reputedly tived wifo her
crayfish-catching husband in a tent nearby, was
buried here in 1848. The headstone was erected
by foe lexal councU in 1904, wifo foe present
stmctore around foe grave ererted in 1933.

This is a typical bluestone schexil buUt in 1875,
wifo a gable rexif and gabled porch. It was
attended by foe writer Alan MarshaU in 190716.

C327 Boatshed, Lyndoch, Warmambool
(MO0079)

C333 Median plantings and bandstand.
High Street, Terang (MO0008)

This is a small early 20fo centory boatshed wifo
weafoerboard cladding and a tenacotta-tiled
gable rexif wifo terracotta finials. The building
stmctore bridges between foe Hopkins River
embankment and a jetty, and foe side walls are
braced extemaUy to allow a raked intemal
ceiling. The boatshed is similar in style to foe
asscKiated buildings of foe nearby historic
Lyndoch property.

The avenue of oak trees on foe High Strert
median strip is associated wifo a number of
featores, including an elevated ex:tagonal
concrete bandstand platform wifo concrete
balustrade and square balusters projerting up to
take light fittings, a granite chinking fountain
from foe 1920s in foe form of a Doric column, a
barbecue area and shelter, and a boulder wifo
plaque.

C328 Botanic Gardens and pavition,
Mortiake (MO0022)

C334 Racecourse reserve and features,
Terang (MOOOll)

The Botanic Gardens were established in 1883
on an area of former swampland which was
drained in foe 1870s. Evidence of foe original
ornamental layout remains, wifo rows of matore
exotic trees, pafoways, and shmbberies. Within
foe gardens are a late 19fo centory weafoerboard
caretaker's residence, a stone Boer War
memorial and an elegant timber kiosk/pavilion,
as well as t>pical incursions of bowling club and
tennis courts.
C329 Temperance Hall/Memorial Hall,
Mortiake (MO0034)

The main featore of this reserve is a large
grandstand wifo cormgated galvanised iron-clad
back and sides, timber columns and sted tmsses,
a scalloped iron fiinge at foe gables, and an
awning valence supported on foe cantilever
extensions of the tmsses. Two hipped ironroofed pavilions in Edwardian style, at foe
rear of foe grandstand, have been altered but
retain some fringing similar to that of foe
grandstand. A caretaker's cottage of cl900, a
ticket office (moved) and exotic plantings
including ehns and Monterey cypress stand in
foe grounds.

Two buildings stand on this reserve. The
Temperance Hall of 1860 is a simple bluestone

C33S Primary school. Princes Highway,
Terang (MO0016)
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When foe original 1858 timber schextl burnt
down in 1872, a new L-shaped two-rexim schexil
of unusual design was built for foe Terang
community. The new school was described as a
'hideous jail-tike buUdii^'. Its bluestone waUs
were unrelieved by windows, with light and
ventilation coming from foil lengfo roof lanterns.
Windows were eventoally introduced, along wifo
masonry extensions, in 1891 and 1907. The
alterations included tripartite and PaUactian
windows in foe gable ends, and extemal raU
mouldings. Many ofoer buildings have been
transported to foe site since this period.
C336 Secondary coUege, Terang (MO0019)
This schexil was established in 1927 wifo
community support and contributions. It was
designed in foe Georgian Revival style by E.E.
Smith, and featored a three-bay hipped roof
building in red brick wifo a Mexierae style
rendered porch which may be of later origin.
The school is sunounded by later additions.

This reserve area along Powers Creek in foe
township of Timbexan featores picnic facUities,
native and exotic trees and walkways and
footbridges. The Powers family was among foe
first selectors in foe nearby Curdies Township.
C341 High school, Timboon (MOOlOl)
Opened in 1960, the Timboon high schexiI
absorbed some of foe buUdings of foe
consotidated school which was already on site.
The complex includes foe main red brick
buUeting in an foteraational/Functionatist style,
wifo a projecting semicircular bay and banded
windows, and a cluster of foimer rural schcxils
which have been moved to foe site.
C342 Former tirae kilns, Powers Reserve,
Timboon township (MOO 104)
Remnants of two kilns cut 3—4 m ^ a r t into a
hUlside, c:an be seen in this reserve area in the
Timbcxm township.

C337 Primary school No. 1079, Panmure
(MO0057)
This is a typical L-shaped schcxil in coursed
squared bluestone mbble quarried on site, wifo
steep gable rcxifs, buUt in 1870. Stodents who
later came to prominence were Dionne Schultze,
later Dionne Gilmore, of ABC school telecast
fame; Sir Charles Lowe, Administrator of
Victoria; and Joseph Ackroyd, a Chief Inspector
of Penal Establishments.
C338 Pubtic haU, Panmure (MO0059)
Former lime kiln, Timboon
This simple coursed bluestone masonry buUding
in Romanesque style, OTiploys semicircular
arches wifo prominent keystones, circular gable
vents, and an ashlar string course. It is possibly
a former Presbyterian church.
39 Former railway siding, Curdies
(MO0089)

Rebecca Jones

C343 Cemetery, Darlington (CR0032)
This is an early Westem Distrirt cemetery, wifo
a timber mcuker incticating an 1840s grave.
C344 Cemrtery, KUnoorat (CR0033)

is was foe lexation of foe early 20fo centory
Curcties Siding lime-buming community on
foe former Timboon-Camperdown raUway
line. No buUdings are extant, but some raUway
line uprights, concrete retaining sleepers
and timber curbing remain. Lime prcxludion
has been an important industry in this area
since 1910, but only one lime works stiU
operates.
C340 Powers Creek Reserve, Timboon
(MO0046)

This is a mid-I9fo centory cemetery in foe
Camperdown etistrict, which exmtains the graves
of local pastoral pioneers.
C345 World War Two practice range, Lake
Corangamite (CR0089)
The remains of a timber stmctore in foe northem
part of Lake Corangamite, are reputedly
asscKiated wifo airforce bombing jmd gunnery
practice during World War Two. Planes based
at an Armament Training Schexjl at Cressy used
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'splash targets' in foe lakes, and also practised
'straffing passes'.
C346 Aircraft remains. Pelican Point, Lake
Corangamite (CR0090)
The remains of two aircraft in foe lake are
reputecUy asscKiated wifo World War Two
bombing and gunnery prartice.
C347 Gas light standards, Camperdown
(CR0047)
Original gas light standards are lexiated on foe
comer of Manifold and McNicol streets,
Camperdown.
C348 Daniel Curdie Monument,
Camperdown (CR0049)
The Curdie monument featores a Celtic cross in
dressed pink granite on a quany faced grey
granite base, wifo intricately carved tractitional
Celtic patterns. It is in a prominent setting in foe
midst of foe FineUay Avenue of trees. The cross
was erected in cl929 by foe daughter of Dr
Daniel Curctie, an early European meetical
practitioner and prominent citizen in foe ctistrirt.
C349

J.C. Manifold Monument,
Camperdown (CR0050)

The monument was ererted in 1922 in memory
of prominent pastoralist, public benefactor
and politician James Chester Manifold, with
fonds raised by public subscription. The figure
of Manifold in bronze was sculpted by Sydney
artist Nelson lllingworfo, and is mounted
on a polished grey granite base set on a red
granite plinfo in a prominent Findlay Avenue
setting.
C35Q Railway station, Camperdown
(CR0053)
The Camperdown raUway station was
constructed in 1883 and is a single-storey hip
roofed, verandahed brick building, wifo round
arched windows and cream brick dressings.
Despite a significant level of passenger traffic,
refreshment r(X)ms were not built untU 1911.
The station was also foe startmg point for foe
Timboon line (opened 1892) and foe Mortiake
line (1890).
C35f

C352 Dry-stone walls, Stoneyford (CR0025)
A series of mterserting dry-stone walls are
IcKated on a wedge of public land between foe
main road and foe railway line at Stoneyford.
C353 Stone causeway. Princes Highway,
Stoneyford (CR0038)
A large dry-stone causeway and wall crosses a
gully at Stoneyford, and supports an old
aligrunent of foe Princes Highway.
C354 Maritime pine tree, Primary School
No. 23S7, IrrewiUipe East (CR0005)
The schexil grounds at InewUIipe East featore
a Pinus pinaster tree, estimated to be 70
years old, and not commorUy cultivated in
Victoria.
C355 Heytesbury Settlement Historical
Park, Simpson (CR0083)
This park opened in 1976 to celebrate foe
development of foe Heytesbury Settlement area
in foe 1950s, and foe clearing of foe Heytesbury
Forest, in order to create solctier settlement
farms. The development represented foe last
Government-sponsored, wholesale clearing of
extensive areas of native forest in Virtoria, in
order to establish an agricultoral settlement.
Featores of foe park include memorial plaques
on boulders and various pieces of forest-clearing
machinery.
C3S6 Salt extraction site. Lake Cundare,
Colac district (CLO 105)
Remains of a former salt extraction operation at
Lake Cundare, near Colac, include foe remnants
of a bluestone stmctore on foe lake edge, and
possibly ofoer artefacts under foe boxfoom
vegetation.
C357 Primary school No. 482, Beeac
(CLO048)

Public hall, Bostocks Creek (CR0006)

This is a red brick hall of 1913 wifo a mixtore of
Federation elements, including cream brick
128

bandmg, projerting rafters and roughcast
rendering below foe eaves. At foe front end of
the hall is a flying gable wifo supporting
brackets, half-timbering and roughcast (covered
over), projerting over foe entrance vestibule
which in tom sports a curvilinear paraprted
gable.

After foe original common school of 1865
closed, a new school opened on foe cunent sUe
in 1922. It is a simple red brick building wifo
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some Free Classical render decoration to foe
entrance, and painted roughe^ast on walls below
foe eaves and above window level.

steeper gable projecting from foe centre of foe
roof. Bofo gables ctisplay timber decxiration.
C363 Cemetery, Winchelsea (GE0002)

C358 Red Rock Reserve, Alvie distrirt
(CL0072, CL0073, CL0074, CL0075)
This reserve has been popular in foe Colac
ctistrirt since foe 1880s, as a scenic and
recreation spot. It was formaUy gazetted in
1916, and was also induded in a list of proposed
*NatoraI Monuments' presented to foe Minister
of Lands in 1939.

This large cemetery include graves dating from
foe 1850s.
C364 Hospital complex, Colac (CL0026)
The hospital reserve was originally gazetted in
1875, wifo foe first hospital buUt on foe site in
1881. A small building from this era is sitoated
next to foe day hospital. The remainder of foe
complex dates from foe 1920s and later, wifo foe
most significant building being foe Mcxieme
style wing of 1934.
C365 High school, Colac (CL0038)
The Colac high schexiI building dates from
1911-1912, when it was originally opened as foe
'Colac Agricultoral High Schex)r. The central
wing featores English-bonded brickwork wifo a
cemented parapet and gabled wings either side of
a tiled verandah supported on brick piers. The
buUding has been extended to foe norfo in a
simiW style, and is sunounded by timber
portables and recent brick wings dating from foe
1960s.

Red Rock Reserve, Alvie
Rebecca Jones

C359 Red gum, Winchelsea (CL0009)
This is an Aboriginal scar tree (or cance tree) in
foe former Winchelsea Common, which was
recorded by Daisy Bates in about 1900.
C360 Stone barrel culvert, Winchelsea
(CLO 106)
This b a n d culvert, under foe Princes Hi^way
at Winchelsea, is constmcted entirely of
bluestone. It originaUy carried water chaining
from the old Winchelsea Common, and is
betieved to date from cl860.
C361 Water tower, Winchetiiea (CL0007)
This concrete water tower constmrted in 1914
was foe first source of reticulated water in
Winchelsea. It is a local landmark.
C362 Primary school No. 201S, Winchelsea
(CL0065)
The original school of 1878 in simple Victorian
Gothic style stands amidst a number of more
recent buUdings. Il is a rectangular brick
buUding wifo a steep gable iron roof and a

C366 Primary school No. 2028, Elliminyt
(CL0021)
Known as Coiac Town Common Schexjl up to
1895, this red brick school has an old gabled
1878 classrexim on foe soufo, an 1885 gabled
wing perpencticular to it, and a later addition.
The schex)l name is displayed in a scroll on foe
norfo wing.
C367 Golf links and gardens, Birregurra
(CL0064)
The Binegurra golf course is prominently
Iceated and featores large matore exotic trees
and landscaped greens, which incorporate foe
gardens.
C368 Wensley Bray coalmine (former),
Winchelsea distrirt (CLOO 13)
The Wensley Bray coalmine operated
intermittentiy in foe pericxi from foe 1920s to foe
1950s. Western District Coal Mines Pty Ltd
was foe first to attempt large-scale coalmining at
this site. One of foe unusual featores asscKiated
wifo this mine was an aerial tramway (more
correctiy an 'aerial ropeway') which carried (X>al
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from foe open cut to coal trains at foe
Wensleydale railway station, about seven
kilometres away to the east. The ropeway was
dismantled in foe 1950s. Remains of foe
operation today include foe open cut (now filled
wifo water), and a large overburden dump.
Nanow gauge tramways were used m foe open
cut from foe 1920s to foe 1950s.

cormgated cement sheeting. It was built to
house foe rcKket and mortar apparatos of foe
Port CampbeU rockrt crew, founded m 1878.
TTie crew were involved in many lex^ shipwreck
rescues. The shed is currently used to ctisplay
foe rocket and mortar equipment, and has been
modified for display purposes wifo foe addition
ofa large window.

C369 Great Western CoHiery Company
mine, Benwerrin (CL0104)

C375 Jetty and cutting. Port CampbeU
(PCOOIO)

This was foe site of coalmining undertaken
intermittentiy from foe 1890s to foe late 1940s.
Features asscKiated wifo these operations
included a 1901 tramway to Deans Marsh
railway station, and an incline tramway at foe
mine site.

The first T-shaped timber jetty was constmcted
here in foe 1880s, for foe use of vessels calling
at foe young setdanent of Port Campbell. Since
that time foe stmctore has suffered heavUy from
stoim damage, and has been altered several
times. A commercial fisheiy has also operated
fromfoejetty since c 1918. The site indudes the
origii^ road cutting througih foe local limestone
cliff, which provides access to foe jetty.

C370 Cemetery, Yaugher (CL0059)
This small Otways cemetery was established
after foe opening up of the fostrict around
Forrest in the 1890s. It contains foe grave of
Alex Sanderson, renowned sawmiUer in bofo foe
Otways and foe Grampians, and pioneer of
sawmilling operations in foe Fonest etistrict. He
died m a milluig accident in foe eariy 1900s.
C371 Pipe bridge, Curdies River (PC0021)
This steel bow-tmss bridge stmctore carries foe
Soufo Otway water pipeline over Curdies River.
It was built in foe 1970s.

C376 Artesian bore. Port Campbdl
(PC0023)
Ground water is extracted from this deep aquifer
artesian bore.
C377 GeUibrand Main Pump Station
(PR0072)
The pumping station at Cartisle River was buUt
Ul 1957, to supplement gravity flow from Aikins
Creek. It is IcKated above the GeUibrand River
diversion works.

C372 Artesian bore, Peterborough (PC0024)
Ground water is extracted from this deep aquifer
artesian bore.
C373 Features ofthe foreshore. Port
CampbeU (PC0005)
The foreshore area at Port CampbeU began to be
developed in foe 1880s. At that time bathing
boxes were intrexluceci, and pafoWhys and steps
were constmcted down to foe beach. In later
years dressing and shelter sheds, a rotunda,
fencing and foe planting of NorfoUc Island pines
contributed to the 'beautification' of foe area.
Today's featores include bluestone retaining
walls, landscaped areas, a 1934 drinking
fountain constmcted of Harcourt granite, and the
mature pines.
C374 Rocket Shed, Port CampbeU (PC0006)
The Rocket Shed is a small, square, single-room
weatherboard building wiih a gable roof in
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C378 GeUibrand River diversion works
(PR0071)
The ctiversion works were constmrted in foe
1950s as part of foe Arkins Creek diversion
system in foe Otways. The works are adjacent
to foe original Norfo Otway pipeline and
comprise a water intake stmctore and pump
house.
C379 Cemetery, Weeaproinah
(PR0063)
The Weeaproinah cemetery was gazetted in
1907 and closed in 1938. It contains over 60
known burials, mostiy of local sdertors in the
Beech Forest/Lavers HiU district, and people
associated wifo the timber industry. Many
children are buried here, foe virtims of
remoteness from medical care, whUe accidents
caused foe deaths of some of foe timber workers.
Only five graves have had sohd headstones. The
remainder were marked by wcxxien crosses.
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reflecting tie stmggling economic sitoation of
many Otways settlers.
C380 Timber trestle road bridge,
Princetown (PROOl 1)

'The Sanctoaiy' for church services, conducted
by a visiting clergyman. Later that centory it
began to be visited as a scenic picnic spot.
C3S6 Features ofthe foreshore reserve,
Lome (OT0040)

A narrow timber trestie and girder road bridge of
three spans, crosses foe GeUibrand River near
Princrtown.
C3S1 Old Ocean Road, PrincetownMoonUght Head (PR0004)
This was foe original route of foe Great
Ocean Road between Lower GeUibrand and
Princetown. It was built in 1928 through lowlying country infoefloodplain ofthe Gdtibrand
River, and was eventuaUy r^laced by a sec^tion
forfoer to foe north, which is the alignment of
today's Great Ocean Road. This unmacteroadis
StiUtinedby old tel^r^h poles.
C382 Old coast road, between Princetown
and Moonlight head (PR0022)
fo the 19fo centory this sandy coastal track was
foe only route into foe Otways from foe west,
wifo stopover accommodation provided at
Wattle Hill (extant) and Rivemook. The eastern
end of the original track is now used as the
main access brtween Watde HiU and Mexmlight
Head.
C383 Primary school No. 2708, Forrest
(OT0035)
The Forrest schexil is an L-shaped timber
buUding of 1906 wifo an adctitional classrcxim of
1916-17. The particular Edwardian design was
unicjue for schools.

This has been a popularforeshoreand campsite
area since the tom of the c:aitory. It has been
progressively 'beautified' over foe years by
activities such as tree planting on Arbor Days,
the buUding of pubtic amenities, and attention to
problems of environmental damage. Cunent
featores include a surf life saving club, matore
plantings of NorfoUc Island pine and cypress,
changing and toUrt focitities, landscape works,
various memorials and a svrimming pool/kiosk
(see C3S8 below).
C387 Splitter's chUdren's graves, Lome
(OT0009)
The graves of two young boys are lcx;ated on foe
edge of tbe Great Ocean Road as it ^preaches
Lome. They were foe sems of a timber sptitter
who worked in foe forests in the midcUe of last
centory.
C38S Swimming pool Idosk, foreshore
reserve, Lome (OT0041)
The Kiosk is a modified timber and stone 'log
cabin' style bungalow. The original sertion of
foe buUdmg was constmrted in cl930s, to
provide a kiosk for visitors to tie Lome seaside
and foreshore area. Wh«i the swimming pex^l
was constmcted in foe 1960s, foe kiosk was
incorporated intofoepool complex.
C389 Campers' structures. Queens Park
camping ground, Lome (OT0042)

C3S4 West GeUibrand Reservoir (OT0152)
The West Gdtibrand Reservoir, foou^ of
comparatively recent ccMKtruction, is a
significant component offoeColac water supply
system. It has a capacity of 2000 ML, is of
earfo and rock constmction, and featores a
cemcrete spUlway and channel.
C3S5 'The Sanctoary', Erskme River,
Lome distrirt (OT0052)
"The Sanctuary' is a natoral amphitheatre cm foe
Erskme River formed by overhanging reeks,
wifo natoral tiered rock 'seating'. From foe
1850s to the 1870s, when the young settlement
at Lome was based primarUy on timber-getting
and early fanning, foe IcKal community used

This camping ground was estabhshed m foe
pre-war periexl, and retains several timber
and stone buildings and other stmc-tores
associated wifo mid-centory camping and
recreational use.
C390 Teddy's Lookout, Lome (OT0051)
Teddy's Lookout, near Mount George, has been
one of Lome's most popular tourist attractions smce late last centory. Stmctores include
a concrete rendered picnic shelter/pavilion,
which dates firom tie 1920s when it was
cemstmcted wifo Tourist Resorts Committee
fiinding, and a stone and concrete seat which
affords spec:tacular views over Bass Strait and
Angahook Lome State Park.
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C391 Campers* kitchen, Cumberland River
Reserve (OT0049)

C397 Birregurra-Forrest railway Unc
(XX0007)

Cumberland River has been a popular fishing
and recreation spot since foe late I9fo and early
20fo centories, even before foe constmction of
foe Great Ocean Rcjad. The campers' kitchai/
picnic shelter building may date from foe 1930s.
It is constmrted of stone and timber Ic^s, wifo a
shingle r(X)f and an intemal stone fireplace.

The Buregurra-Forrest raUway line opened in
1891, and helped focititate foe spread of
agricultoral settiement in the Otways. The new
line also assisted sawmilling interests in opening
up foe regicm to timber procfoction.
The
terminus at Forrest was named after Charles
Fonest, foe Iceal MLA and ardent supporter of
foe raUway. Though foe line was closed in the
1950s, foe formation can be clearly seen at many
points along its former route, together wifo some
cuttings and remnant timber bridges.

C392

Turtons Track, Otway Ranges
(OT0023)

Also known as foe Mount Sabine Road or foe
Beech Forest-Apollo Bay Roaci, Turtons Track
was built in 1927 and upgraded in foe 1930s
wifo unemployment relief labour. It is one of foe
best known drives in foe Otways, and passes
through forest which retains evidence of former
selections, as well as stands of mountain ash and
fem gullies.
C393

Casper Towers sawmill, Skenes Creek
distrirt (OT0136)

This was foe site of foe last tramway built in foe
West Otways, and constmcted in 1947.
C394

Johnson Bros sawmill and chute site,
Apollo Bay district (OT0142)

This sawmill was asscKiated wifo a pion^ring
milling and settler family in foe Apollo Bay
district. Remnants of foe original log chute are
apparently visible in places.
C39S Features of the foreshore reserve, and
breakwater, ApoUo Bay (OT0039)
The Apollo Bay foreshore featores extensive
landscaped areas of lawn and matore cypress
trees, a fountain, playground and picnic
facilities. The asscKiated Breakwater complex
has mcx)ring facUities, a boat slip, rcKk retaining
walls and groyne. A sertion of foe third jetty
constmcted at Apollo Bay (in foe 1880s) is
incorporated into foe norfo wall of foe
breakwater. Previous, but no longer extant,
jetties in foe area were built in 1855 and 1858.
C396 Speculant anchor, ApoUo Bay
(OT0054)
The Speculant was a barque on foe regular run
between Portiand and Melboume, which was
driven ashore at Cape Patton by heavy seas in
1911. The anchor is displayed in foe foreshore
reserve at Apollo Bay.
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C398 Iron survey posts, 36th paraUd,
westem Victoria (XX0012)
Iron posts used to mark foe location of foe 36fo
line of latitode, dating from Turner's survey of
1884, are Iceated m foe Lake Hindmarsh
etistrict. The work was part of a land survey
system based on geodetic squares foUowmg tie
degrees of latitode and longitode.
C399 Camperdown-Timboon raUway line
(XX0015)
The raUway line between Camperdown and
Timboon was surveyed in 1887 and opoied in
1892, foereby affording access to the
Heytesbury Forest. Many of its original featores
remain including brick and timber culverts, and
a series of trestie bridges, foe most notable of
which is foe bridge at Curdies River (see A134).
Bricks used in foe constmction of culverts were
made locaUy at Glenfyne. The line served
forming and timber ccmimunities, as weU as foe
limebuming mdustry at Curdies (see C339).
C400 Colac-Beech Forest-Crowes raUway
line (XX0016)
This nanow gauge line opened to Beech Forest
in 1901, and was extended to Crowes in 1911.
It was one of several nanow gauge branch lines
constmcted in Victoria in this period, reflecting
an attempt to build cheaper raUways, but in fart
resulting in additional costs asseeiated wifo
transferring freight to foe broaekr gauge main
lines. The Beech Forest railway, however,
played a key role in opening up foe West Otways
to settlement and timber getting. Many dozens
of sawmills built tramways to carry timber
between cutting areas in foe forest and purpose
built sidings on 'The Beechy' tine.
Archaeological evidence remains of the
tramways and sawmills. The railway finaUy
closed in 1962.
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7. REPRESENTATION OF HISTORIC
THEMES
This chapter describes foe representative nrtwork of historic places prc^xised for Soufowestem Vic-toria, inducting places already
identified in Chapters 4 and 5. Places in tie
network have research, educ:ational and mterpretative value, being representative ofthe range
of significant historical themes and types of
historic places found on pubtic land m Soufowestem Victoria.
The rationale for a representative artwork
of places
The Order in CouncU for this investigation
requires the Land Conservation CouncU to make
reexiinmendations for foe protec-tion of a representative network of historic places. The
Council's systematic ^proac^ aod foe compUaticm ofthe wide-ranging inventory of historic
places in Soufo-westem Victoria, has generated
comprehensive data enablii^ the identification of
a representative range of places.
This network is intended to reflect foe principal
historic foemes cecuning on public land in
Soufo-westem Victoria. Some offoefoemesand
sub-themes listed m the Principal Australian
Historic Themes framework (developed by foe
Austratian Heritage Commission, see Appendix
V), such as 'Financing Australia' or 'Federating
Australia' do not have strongrepresentationon
public land in the investigation area. 'BuUding
and improving pastoral properties' is anofoer
foeme which has betterrepresentationon private
land.
fo this context, it is not Council's intention
to identify an appropriate place for every

historic theme. Rather, the network is aimed
at drawing attentiem to the reUtionship between history and heritage, by selecting places
00 public land that display and iUustrate
elemaits of the history of Soufo-westem
Victoria.
CouncU also recognises that certain types of
places, because of foeir physical characteristics,
can be representative of technologies, use of
materials or mefoods of constmction. As
cultoral heritage is a non-renewable resource,
foe protection of these places is an attempt to
keep an archive of places for fotore reference
and appreciation.
This mefocxl of 'coUecting' places, however, is
undertake within certain limitations. The
'taxemomic' approach to sorting and selecting
places requires, as wifo most classification
syst^ns, some essratiaUy subjective judgements.
Anofoer problem wifo sderting places for fotore
refer«3ice hinges on anticipating what fotore
interests might be. The development of foe
Principal Australian Historic Themes, however,
has provided a compreh^isive framework in
which to identify and assess a wide range of
historic places.
The network is representative of places in Soufowestem Virtoria only, and may not necessarily
be representative in a State-wide context, hi
light of this, foe places selected relate to foe
foemes of particularrelevancefor foe region. A
stody of historic places on pubtic land elsewhere
in Victoria would broaden the range of identified
places, including places which reficrt different
foemes.

HISTORIC THEMES AND REPRESENTATIVE
NETWORK PLACES
Recommendations
Dl

Thatfoeareas identified below (as Category A and B places) be
(a) recognised as components of foe representative network of historic places for Soufo-westem
Virtoria, and
(b) provide opportunities for education, interpretation and recreation relating to relevant historic
foemes, where appropriate.

Note:
The places tisted bdow are also subjert to specific relevant recommendaticms, as indicated by foe
recommendation numbers, which afford appropriate levds of protection and recc^mtion.
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The foemes and places listed below are based on
the Principal Australian Historic Themes
framework, wifo an emphasis on foose most
relevant to Soufo-westem Victoria.

Appreciating foe natoral wonders
of Australia

1. T R A C I N G T H E E V O L U T I O N O F A
C O N T I N E N T ' S SPECIAL
ENVIRONMENTS
Tracing climatic and topographical change

Tower HiU is a 'maar' volcanic crater, which
has long been regarded as a natoral wonder,
despite many years of degradation beginning in
foe middle of last centory and cxmtinuing up
until foe 1960s.

B82

B60

Glenelg catchment soil conservation
project

A soil conservation lexikout in this area affords
views of conservation works undertaken over
four decades on soil erosion in foe area of
Bryans and Konong Wootong creeks, in foe
Glenelg River catchment.
BSl

Wando Vale Ponds Creek catchment soU
conservation area

This is foe area made femous by squatter John
Robertson's 1853 letter to Governor LaTrobe,
in which he described sheet and gully erosion,
salting and landslips caused by agricultoral
settlement of ordy a few years earlier. The letter
represents very early documentary evidence of
soil erosion in Victoria.
Tracing the emergence of Australian
plants and animals
A69

Dinosaur Cove fossU discovery site,
Glenaire district

This is a significant dinosaur fossU discovery
and research site, where foe fossils are
principally foose of herbivores, and date from
approximately 105 million years ago.
Assessing scientifically diverse
environments
B91

Kentbmck Heath, Lower Glenelg
National Park

Kentbmck Heafo is floristically rich wifo more
than 500 species of flowering plants, including
30 fems. Many of foese are at foe westem limit
of foeir distribution.
Attempts to reserve
Kentbmck Heafo date back to foe midcUe of this
centory, in recognition of foe area's special
natoral values. TTie area eventoally became part
of foe recommended Lower Glenelg National
Parkin 1973.
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A165 Tower HUl Wildlife Reserve

'The Crater' area, Littie Desert National
Paric

This area featores a sandstone fonnation which
gives foe place its name. The area was also a
fcKus of foe batde to save foe Littie Desert in the
1960s, as it connected what later became foe
central and eastem parts of foe Littie Desert
National Park.
BSO

Princess Margarrt Rose Caves, Lower
Glenelg National Park

These limestone caves wifo extensive fonnations
were first opened to foe public in 1941.
2. P E O P L I N G T H E C O N T I N E N T
Migrating
B77

Canton L ^ Memorial Park, Ararat

This small landscaped reserve comm^norates
foe signific^ant involvement of Chinese people
in foe ctiscovery of foe rich Canton Lead in
1857, and in the devdopment of foe Ararat
goldfield.
B104 Cemrtery, Camperdown
This large cemetery contains n^ny graves dating
from foe 1850s, including foose of early Scottish
and Irish immigrants in foe region.
3. DEVELOPING L O C A L ,
REGIONAL AND NATIONAL
ECONOMIES
Surveying the coastline
A41

Memorial, foreshore, Portland

A granite obelisk monument which commemorates, amongst ofoer things, Lt James
Grant's exploratory voyage along foe coast in
1800.
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Surveying foe continent and assessing its
potential

Bl

B90

The site demonstrates many aspects of quartz
reef mining operations, and retains a large, intart
muUodc heap.

Earfo memnds, Victoria-Soufo Australia
border

A series of earfo mounds marks foe leeation of
foe border, and were reputedly buUt by Wade
eforing his survey of 1847.
BUS Major MitcheU monumCTts and
memorials (various sites)
These many memorials cxinimemorate Major
MitcheU's epic journey through 'Australia Felix'
in 1836. His positive ctescription ofthe pastoral
potential of Westem Victoria encoura^d a wave
of European settlement.

B2

BeU Reek Company miie, St Amaud

New Benetigo Company mine, St
Amaud

Thcxigh mining began em this site in the 1880s, it
retains important eviefence of mining operations
fiomfoefirstdecades ofthis centory.
BS

PudcUer, dams and water race, Rostrons

The featores of this site demonstrate puddlmg
technology.
BS

McxiiUight-e^im-Magdala mine, StaweU

Exploiting natoral resources
This mine includes a 700 m deep shaft.
A4

Hand in Hand Company mine,
Deep Lead

This site ctisplays evidence ofthe process of foe
cyanide treatment of gold tailings.
AS

Long GuUy shaUow lead. Hard HiU,
Armstrong

B25

These cytindric:al iron kilns were asseeiated wifo
World War Two charcoal prcxiuction for fod
purpose.
B27

This is a rare niid-19fo centory landsc^ape of
shaUow lead and small scale cemented gravel
workings.
A9

Borough Huts charcoal kilns, Grampians
National Park

Lime kilns. Bats Ridge Faunal Reserve

A group of kilns, andrelatedhut remains, which
were asseeiated wifo 19fo centory lime burning
operations.

Knott's No. 3 sawmiU, Wyelangta
Devdoping primary production

This site ctisplays evidence of tie entire sequence
of sawmilling operations, from logging and
tramway transportation through to miUing.
AlO Henry and Sanderson sawmiUs and
asseeiated featores, Barramun^
This large network of featores was asseeiated
wifo extensive and suceessfol sawmilling
operatiems in foe fiist decades of fois c^tory.
Remains include rare tram^y tunnels and
evidence ofa large sawmUting settlement.
A14

Mount Difficult Quany, Grampians
National Park

The quarry is foe source of fine, even-grained
white sandstone used infoeconstmction of many
significant historic buUdings in Melboume and
dsewhere. Remains at foe site provide evidaice
of quarrying technology and of an asseeiated
settiement.

B154 Agricultoral CoUege, Lcmgerenong
This important regional agricultoral coUege had
a significant influence on foe devdopment of
primaiy industry infoeWimmera.
A44 Former bond store/warehouse, Portland
A two-storey stone Geoigian budding, and one
of several historic warehouses in Portland which
were asscKiated wifo foe early storage of Iceal
agricultoral prexiuce.
Establishing lines and networks
of communication
A37 Stone mUepost, Caramut
This single stcme mUepost, oigraved wifo mUe
distances to nearby towns, is one of several
in the distrirt asseeiated wifo 19fo centory
travel.
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A 70

Great Ocean Road

A prominent road linking towns and settlements
along a mgged coastline, wifo very significant
scenic values and recreational and tourism
associations.
A187 Telegraph Station, Cape Otway

A large coUectiem of relocated early buUdings,
vehicles, farming implements, domestic and
ofoer collertibles, was brought togefoer to
commemorate foe achievement of Wimmera
pioneers.
Altering the environment for economic
development

An 1850s telegraph station asscKiated vrifo very
early telegraph eximmunication in Victoria.

A19

Moving goods and people

This river ctiversion tunnel through Point Ronald
at foe moufo of foe GeUibrand River was built to
aid flood control in foe river valley, but was not
successfol.

A7

Maritime complex. Port Fairy (various
sites)

An important complex wifo many featores
associated wifo port and maritime operations, dating back to foe 19fo and early 20fo
centuries.
A l l and A12 Serviceton railway station
This large Victorian brick railway station has
features associated with interstate rail travel and
movement of gCKxis.
A13

Coach changing point, Mooree Reserve

B98

Point Ronald tunnel and breakwater,
Princetown

Breakwater, Lady Bay, Warmambcx)!

The Warmambcwl breakwater was designed by
Sir John Cocxie, and constmcted in stages from
foe 1870s to foe 1920s. It was intended to
provide improved anchorage and focitities for
ships visiting Warmambex)!, but resulted in a
build-up of sand in Lady Bay.
Feeding people
Al

Grain store, Murtoa

A rare coach changing featore associated wifo
coach travel, and possibly dating from foe
1850s.

This is a huge grain storage facUity, of unusual
timber pole constmction, which was buUt m foe
1940s as an emergency grain-holding stmctore.

A18

Devdoping an Austratian engineering and
construrtion industry

Loch Ard shipwreck site and asscKiated
featores. Port Campbell National Park

The site of foe famous wreck of foe Loch Ard in
1878, with only two survivors of foe 52 people
on board.

A71

A138 Bridge over Barvvon River,
Winchelsea

This is a large-scale gravity-operated water
supply system featoring reservoirs, foousands of
kilometres of channels, gates and smaller waterholcting areas.

This lS60s bluestone road bridge is at foe site of
a historic crossing place which was known as
the gateway to foe Westem Distrirt.
888

Pedrina Park, Hamilton

This is foe site of a pre-World War Two civil
airfield which was associated wifo foe development of Ansett Airways, and Reginald Ansett's
first forays into commercial aviation.

A26

Sites and featores asscKiated wifo foe
Wimmera Mallee stcKk and domestic
water-supply system (various sites)

Lake Wartex)k, Grampians National Park

This was one of foe earliest major water supply
works undertaken in foe Wimmera, when it was
constmcted by foe Wimmera United Waterworks
Tmst between 1882 and 1887, and enlarged m
1889.

Farming under Australian conditions

Struggling with remoteness, hardship
and failure

B49

A17
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Wimmera MaUee Pioneers Museum and
Apex Park, Jeparit

Mafeking goldfield, Grampians National
Paric
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This was the scene of an eariy 20fo century
goldmsh and asseeiated settiement, in a remote
area offoeGrampians Ranges.

Treating what ails Australians

Inv'iting devices to cope wifo special
Australian problems

The former Ararat Asylum is a large complex of
buUdings and stmcrtores dating from tie 19fo
centory and later. It was cme of Victoria's
principal mental healfo institotiems, alcmg wifo
the Kew and Beechworfo asylums.

A2

Lloyd's whip shaft, Stuart Mill

A108 Aradale, Ararat

A rare, relativdy intart horse-powered timber
'whip' which was asseeiated wifo goidmining
operations.

A102 'The Chalrt', HamUton

AS

This was a mid-20fo centory purpose built
centre for the treatment of tobercmlosis.

Marchbank sawmiU and timber
transportaticm features, Weeaproinah

This site includes a timber tramway wifo a
'zigzag' fonnation ascending a spur (to maintain
a woricing gradient for timber haulage), plus a
'switchback' formation to aUow timber trams to
change direction.
B31

Log chute. Mount Buangor State Park

A 19fo centory 'chute' carved into tie hUlsick
to focititate log transportaticm ckiwn steep
slopes.

4. BUILDING SETTLEMENTS,
TOWNS AND CITIES
Planning urban settlement
A40 Botanic Gardens, Portiand
These early r^onal botanic gardrais werc
planned and established in tie l8S0s,
onphasising Portland's prominence and
prosperity in this period, aad tie desire to
provide an attraertive pubtic recreaticm area in
foe town.

B13 Hayden's No. 3 sawmiU, Forrest
This former sawmUl site featores a le^-line wifo
a very unusual 3-way log landing, which was
woiked by a single winch.
B54

Eucalyptus DistiUery Con^iany ctistUlery,
Warracknabeal

Tie remains at this site demonstrate aspects of
the technology asscKiated wifo foe ctistiUing of
eucalyptos oil aroundfoetomoffoecentory.
Catering for tourists

Supplying services
AI6

StaweU water supply featores,
Grampians National Park
(various sites)

A significant coUectiem of ronnant festtures
asseeiated wifo a pioneering 1870s water supply
system forfoetownof StaweU.
A23 Water tower, Murtoa

A etistinrtive 1960s circular glazed pavition
which was purpose built as a visitor information
centre, to a design by architert Robin Boyd.

This is a 500 OOO-litre riveted iron tank
constmrted in 1886, and mounted on a fourstorey cylindrical brick buUeting.
It was
originally constmcted for raUway purposes, in
foe age of steam, but was purchased by the
Murtoa Water Tmst m 1910 and used for water
supply purposes until the 1960s.

AIS

A103 Gas holder, Hamiltcm

A47 Visitor centre. Tower HiU

Zumsteins cottages, Grampians National
Parie

This coUertion of pise cottages and ofoer
stmctores, mostly dating from foe 1930s, is
sitoated on foe Mackenzie River in foe
Grampians. They were buUt by notable lex^al
identities Walter and Jean Zumsteins, to provide
accommexlation for increasing numbers of
touriststothe Grampians area.

The HamUton gas holder was buUt m 1877, and
enabled foe first gas strert tights to be tomed on
in HamUton in 1878. It is one of only a few
sinular gas holdersfrcmithis period surviving m
Victoria.
A32

Langi Cfoiran Reservoir, Langi Ghiran
State Park
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This reservoir which supplies water to Ararat,
was formed by a dam constmcted in 1870-76,
and is asseeiated wifo a 19-km pipeline to
Ararat. The extemal walls of foe reservoir are
of stepped high quality stone from a IcKal
quarry.
B137 Country Fire Authority building,
HamUton
A 1901 fire station wifo a prominent arched
portal front facile, which has been altered to
accommcxiate foe larger modem fire-fighting
vehicles.
Developing urban institutions
A2S

Kara Kara Shire HaU, St Amaud

A richly detailed 1902 Federation style shire
hall, of IcKal design and materials.
Making towns to serve mral Australia
A24

Botanic Gardens, Horsham

These significant mral botanic gardens reflert
early optimism and community achievement.
They also provide an opportunity for relaxed
recreation withinfoetown.

B37

This was the Iceation of one of foe eartiest
sawmiUs m foe Otways, which operated in foe
mid-19fo centory.
6. EDUCATING
Establishing schools
B127 Primary schex)l complex, Stawell
This site includes a modified 1865 common
school, and a later 1875 polychrome brick
schcKl.
A114 Primary school No. 489, Portland
This former national schcxil is a two-storey,
bluestone buUding which datesfromfoe1850s,
when it was asscKiated wifofoebeginning of foe
national schcxil system in Virtoria.
7. GOVERNING
Governing Australia as a province of foe
British Empire
A59

ASS

Ehn plantation, Finlay Avenue,
Camperdown

These trees were planted in 1876, and form a
distinctive element offoetown streetscape.
A3I

Historic schoolreserve,Drik Drik

This cluster of small mral public buildings (no
longer fimctioning) includes a one-rcKm stone
school, a stone Mefooctist Church and a timber
post office.
B62

Memorial entrance gates, fountain and
band rotunda. Lake Maima Public Park,
Murtoa

SiUc sawmill site, Benwerrin

Fortifications and battery complex.
Flagstaff Hill, Warmambcxil

Fortifications constmcted in 1887 following foe
Crimean War, to provide protertion against
possible Russian invasion.
Developing administrative strurtures
and authorities
A6

Police buildings complex, Dunkeld

A rare surviving collection of smaU niid-19fo
centory bluestone police buUdings.
A27

Courfoouse, StaweU

This mral park featores prominent memorial
entrance gates, a 19fo centory fountain and an
early 20fo centory timber band rotunda.

A two-storey Victorian courfoouse, constmcted
of Stawellfreestone,which was asscKiated wifo
administering law onfoegoldfields.

5. WORKING

8. DEVELOPING CULTURAL
INSTTTUTIONS AND WAYS
OF LIFE

Working in harsh conctitions
B36 Boys'camp, Cara^KXKe West
The site ofa 1930s boys' camp asscKiated wifo
unemployment retief work in forests.
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Organising recreation
A6S

Central Paric, StaweU
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An important r^onal sports focility which is
also foe hone offoefemousStaweU Easter Gift
professional mnning race.

Commemorating significant events
and people

A68 Racecourse, Warmambcml

A38 WiUiam Duttem's gra\e, Narrawcmg
Cemetery

Ore of Victoria's premier regicmal racecxmrses,
in a locatity where horse r^ing dates back to tie
1840s.

A memument marks the Iceation of William
Dutton's burial place. He was a whaler,
Portland pioneer, and one of Victoria's first
European settiers.

Going on hoUday
B52

A142 Erskine House, Lome
This is one of Victoria's most significant guesthouses, components of v^ch date back to foe
1860s, foou^ it has b e ^ added to substantiaUy
m several phases overfoeyears.
B71

Cranage's Cottage, Grampians National
Paric

A group of conges was orig^^y buUt as
tourist rental acxommodatiem on private allotments along the Mackenzie River after they were
approved by the Forests Commission (foUowing
some controversy) in 1924. Thcmgh most of foe
stmctores have since been removed. Cranage's
original two-storey ripple irons:lad cottage
remams.
Honouiing achievement
B74

Monuments, Big HUl, StaweU

Monuments on this local landmark, in a prominent IcKation, include a 1938 rendered brick
Pioneers Memorial rottmda, and a monument to
mark foe locaticm offoefirstdiscovery of quartz
reef gold infoearea.
Remembering the fallen

Jedm Shaw NeUson Manorial, NhUI

This memumoit to local pcet, J e ^ Shaw
Neilson, is cm the site of the primary sc^uxil
which he attended, aiul dose to the hut in whiclh
he wrote peebry in the 1890s.
B119 Monuments and monorials onfoeformer
&)ld Escort route
These memorials commemorate a series
of official jcmmeys through Soufo-westem
Victoria in foe 1850s, carrying gold to Soufo
Austratia.
A135 Manifold Memorial Clock Tower,
Campenlown
An imposing brick clock tower in the median
strip of foe Princes Highway at Camperdown,
cximir^norates the significant contributicm ofthe
Manifold fenuly to the development of foe
distrirt.
9. MARKING THE PHASES OF U F E
Disposing of dead bodies
A6

Conetery, Portland Norfo

This is one of Victoria's oldest cemrteries, and
includesfoegraves of many very early European
settiers.

AS6 War memorial, Terang
A tall granite obeUsk which commemorates foe
feUenofWorldWarOne.
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8. ABORIGINAL HISTORIC PLACES
This chapter describes Aboriginal asseeiations
wifo the study area, examines issues relating to
foe protee^tion and management of Aboriginal
historic places, and outlines the role of
Aboriginal Affairs, Victoria (AAV), inducting
their involvorent in Aboriginal heritage.
Selected Aboriginal historic places are tisted,
where foey relate to foe relevant Principal
Austratian Historic Themes (see Chapter 7).
Places asscKiated wifo Aboriginal people before
foe period of contart wifo Europeans are not
tisted m the ch^ter, and have not been induded
in this investigation.
Some general reexmunendations relating to
foe protection and management of Aboriginal
historic places are also made, but recommendations on sp^ific plaees are not included.
Aboriginal commumties have advised Council
on matters regarding sensitivity, access and
ownership of places, and foe absence of
recommendations on specific places is in
recognition offoeirwishes.

ABORIGINAL ASSOCL\TIONS
WITH THE AREA
Aborigines from at least 10 language groups
were living in Soufo-westem Victoria at foe
time of foe arrival of Europeans. The narrative
history published in foe Council's Descriptive
Report intrexluces the long asscKiation
Aboriginal people have had wifo foe region, and
briefly describes the sceial stmctore, pattems of
settlement and economic activities of foe coastal
clans, foe plains people, and foose tiving in foe
Wimmera and MaUee areas.
The Descriptive Report also documents foe
history of Aboriginal people in Soufo-westem
Virtoria during and after foe pericxi of contart
wifo Europeans, whenfoelatter were engaged in
exploration, sealuig, whaling and pastoral
settlement. Places reflectmg foe history of
contact, and of subsequent resistance and
adjustment, are important for understanding our
shared past.
Many historic Aboriginal places in Soufowestem Victoria, such as sites of Aboriginal
and European exmfocA, have few physical
remains,fooughplace names can often incticate
foe location of foese events. Such places
are significant beciause of foeir historical assodations and importance for local
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communities. They also provide an opportunity
to educate non-Aboriginal Austratians about
little-known and understcxxl aspects of foeir
history.
Several Aboriginal communities in foe stody
area have lodged claims under the Native Titie
Art wifo foe Commonwealfo's Native Titie
Claims Tribunal. The Council emphasises that
foese Fmal Recommendations are not intended to
influence, m any way, current or fotore claims
for Native Title.

VIEWS OF ABORIGINAL
COMMUNITIES
Eleven Aboriginal community organisatiems in
Soufo-westem Victoria were consulted on two
CKcasions, after publication of the Descriptive
Report, and after foe Proposed Recommendations, to obtain foeir views in relation to
foe CouncU's investigation, and on the
identification and appropriate management of
Aboriginal historic places.
Council employed an Aboriginal tiaison officer
to consult wifo Aboriginal communities, and to
obtainfoeirviews. Funding for this position was
provided in part by foe Commonwealfo's
Contrart Employment Program for Aborigines
in Natoral and Cultoral Resource Management.
The reports arisingfromfoeseconsultations are
availablefromfoeDepartment of Lifiastmctore,
Planning and Heritage library. FoUowing foe
Proposed Recommendations, foe Communities'
views mainly feeused on Recommendations El
to ES. Their responses have been taken into
account in developing foese Final Recommendations.

MANAGEMENT AND
CONSULTATION
The identification, protection and management
of Aboriginal sites and places in Virtoria are
primarily responsibilities of Aboriginal Affeirs
Victoria (AAV), as explained below. This
responsibility is shared wifo relevant Aboriginal
communities, and wifo foe Department of
Natoral Resources and Environment for places
on public land (See Chapter 3).
The conservation of places of cultoral
significance for Aboriginal people may require a
different approach to that outlined in foe Burra
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Charter, and described in Chzqiter 2. The
Charter's emphasis on retaining significance
thrcmgh tie ccmsovaticm of original fobric, for
example, may not be appropriate conservaticm
practice &>r places associated wifo tiving
cultoral traditicms.
For indigenous people, cultural significance may
not be limited to historical value and does not
necessarily reside in thefobricof a place.
Consultaticm wifo Aborigine cemununities c:an
improve understanding between govemment departments and the communities about Abori^nal
cultore and history, and tie importance of
protecting Aboriginal places, particularly in foe
ccmtext of pubtic land managonoit.
The appropriate Aboriginal community or group
should be involved in the assessment of
significance for Aboriginal historic places, and
^Kmld participate in the conservation and
managonoit process. There are also issues of
sensitivity and secrecy in regard to the Iceaticm
of some places of significance for Aboriginal
communities or groups.

ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS
VICTORIA
Aboriginal Affeirs, Virtoria (AAV), is a division
ofthe Human Services portfotio. The Heritage
Services Branch of AAV has responsibiUty for
the investigation, interpretation, protecticm and
management of Aboriginal cultoral and
archaeological heritage.
Site Register
Many Aboriginal contart and post-contact
places and sites are included on AAV's Site
Register. AAV should be notified about foe
discovery of historic Aboriginal places.
The Site Register is an inventory of Aboriginal
sites fixim bofo foe pre-contact and postcemtart pericxls. Places on this Register may
hiclude artefocts or objects, stone tool scatters,
rock art sites, andoit camp sites such as sheU
middens or oven mounds, human burials, scaned
trees wifo slabs of bark removed. Aboriginal
missions or reserves, protectorate stations,
massacre sites, ceremordal sites, and other
places and objects of signific:ance to Aboriginal
communities.

Aboriginal Historic Places and
Sites Program
Aboriginal Affeirs Vic:toria is engaged in an
Aboriginal Historic Places and Sites Program,
^^ch is concemed wifo places and sites
which date firom the first contacts between
Aboriginal and ncm-Aboriginal people through
to the present. Separate databases are mauitained for Aboriginal historic places and historic
sites.
H e Aboriginal Historic Places database houses
informaticm on Aboriginal associations wifo
places dating from ccmtart between Aboriginal
and non-Aboriginal people. These asseeiations
cb not necessarily manifest in tangible
remains (for example, they may be spiritoal
places).
Some places on tiiis database are protected
under the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Heritage Protection Act 1984.
The Aboriginal Historic Sites database
dcKuments Aborigmal sites which dato firom
contart between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
people.
This database differs from the
Aboriginal Ftistoric Places database in diat it
deals specificaUy wifo those Iceatities where
there are archaeological remains. Sites cm
tiiis database are also Aboriginal places
and foerefore are included cm the places
database. Aboriginal historic sites have legislative protection under foe State Archaeological
arui Aboriginal Relics Preservation Act 1972
and foe Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Heritage Protection Act 1984.
Aboriginal site officers provide AAV wifo a
F^onal focus and links wifo Aboriginal
communities, government departments, Iceal
govemment and foe wider ccmununity. AAV
also funds the employment of Aboriginal
cultoral officers by Aboriginal cxmununities
throughout foe State. Cultoral officers play a
major role in Aboriginal cultoral heritage
matters and should be foe first point of contart
wifo Aboriginal communities. Most site officers
and cultoral officers are aufoorised to make
emeigoicy declarations to prevent ctistorfaance of
Aboriginal places.
Under tie Archaeological and Aboriginal
Relics Preservation Act 1972, a permit is
recjuired from AAV prior to any potentiaUy
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damaging artivity on or near a registered
Aboriginal place. Under that Art it is an offence
to damage or ronove Aboriginal retics and
artefacts from where foey are found. Even foe
viewing of some of foese materials can offend
tractitional owners.

Surv^s must also be undertaken prior to any
woiks in an area containmg Aboriginal
archaeological places. E?q]loration and mining
ticence apptie^ations must be referred to AAV
under the Mineral Resources Development Act
1990.

ABORIGINAL HISTORIC PLACES
A number of places asseeiated wifo foe period of
contart between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
people, and wifo foe subsequent history of foe
post-contart pericxi, were identified during this
investigaticm. Some important shared cultural
heritage places, about which infonnation has
been published m foe past, are included below.
These places are not shown on foe recommendations m^s.
THEME 2

The Austratian Heritage Commission's Principal
Austratian Historic Themes fi'amework was
ctiscussed in foe Descriptive Report, and is
outiined in Chapter 7 of foese recommendations
(see also Appendix V). Several foemes from
the framework relate to foe experience of
Aboriginal people in foe historic pericxi. The
numbering of foe foemes below reflects that of
foe framework.

PEOPLING THE CONTINENT

Recovering the experience of Australia's eariiest inhabitants
Brambuk, Grampians National Park (see also Recommendation A30)
This is an award-winning 1990 Aboriginal cultoralfocilityand education centre, which ctisplays aspects
of Aboriguial art and technology, and teaches non-Aboriginal Australians about Aboriginal tractitions,
customs and history.
Tandurnim ceremony site, Grampians National Park
This site marks the Icx^ation of the recent re-estabtishment of a traditional ceremcmy at Gariwerd,
involving large numbers of Aboriginal people.
Appreciating Aboriginal peoples' adaptation
Lake Bolac
Lake Bolac was a traditionalfishingand eeling place for Western Distrirt Aborigines prior to and after
foe arrival of Europeans. This fort was recognised by colonial aufoorities in foe 1860s, when an
amendment was made to foe Fisheries Act vdiich recognised and accommcxiated this traditional and
ongoing use. Such acknowledgement of Aboriginalrightswas rare in this pericxi.
Fighting for the land
Mount Eeles (Eccles), Mount Eccles National Park
The Mount Eeles area was a fcKus of Aboriginal resistance and a place ofrefogeduring foe bitter interracial violence of foe 1840s Eumeralla War. Some of foe strongest Aboriginal resistance in Virtoria to
foe appropriation offoeirlands was launched from Mount Eeles.
Lake Gorrie area
This was anofoer area of resistance to European expansion during foe 1840s. It was also foe site ofa
native viUage where large numbers of Aborigines were observed by early Europeans to betivingm huts.
George Watmore's grave, Port Fairy
George Watmore's grave is evidence of Aboriginal resistance, which has generally been unrecorded, and
is one offoefew markers in Victoria to incticate where a white person was kiUed by an Aborigine.
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Note:
Several sites asscKiated wifo the massacre of Aboriginal people by Europeans were identified during this
investigation. While this tist is by no means comprehensive, locations include:
• Konemgwexitong Reservoir
• Convincing Ground, AUestree
• Aire River, near Glenaire
THEME 3

DEVELOPEVG LOCAL, REGIONAL AND NATIONAL ECONOMIES
Integrating Aboriginal people into the economy

Spring, Penshurst
Thefreshwaterspring at Penshurst is routed to be near the centre of foe original 1840s Mount Rouse
Protertorate Stotion, which was estabhshed by Assistant Protector Sievewright.
Lake KeUambete, and Lake Terang
These locations, where Aboriginal people were encouraged to congregate, were sdecrted by Assistant
Protector Sievewright in the 1840s prior to the establishment ofthe Mount Rouse Protectorate Station.
Suppties and provisions for Aboriginal people were also distributedfiomhere.
Ebenezer Mission complex
This Aboriginal Mission, estobtished by Moravian missionariesfiximEurope in the late 1850s, retains a
coUertion of significant buUdings and stmctores.
Wesleyan Mission location, Birregurra
An early Aboriginal mission was estabhshed in foe late 1830s by the Wesleyan Church near tCK^y's
township of Birregurra. It was also thefirstheadquarters ofthis Church m Virtoria.
THEME 7

GOVERNING

Devdoping administrative structures and authorities
Polo HUl, Mortiake
This was the site of an Aboriginal camp infoeniid-l9fo centory, ^ ^ r e govemment officials distributed
provisions to ctisplaced Aboriginal groups.
THEME 8

DEVELOPING CULTURAL INSTTTUTIONS AND WAYS OF LIFE
Commemorating significant events and people

Johnny Mullagh's grave, Harrow
This is foe burial place of foe talented and famous Aboriginal crickrter, Johnny MuUa^ wim ctied in
1891. MuUagh participated in two aU-Aboriginal tours of England in the 1860s, and won admiration and
respertfiromthe white commuiuty at a time when Aboriginal people were generaUy not accorded much
respert.
Johnny MuUagh Memorial Park and monument, Harrow
MemumenttothefiunousAboriginal cricketer.
Camperdown George memorial, Camperdown
The imposing monument to Wombertch Puyuun ('Camperdown George'), was erected in 1882 by James
Dawson. Camperdovm George was foe last member of his lcx:al tribe, and a dosefiriendof Dawson,
who was a humanitarian and aufoor of several works on Westem Distrirt Aborigines.
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Graves of Elizabeth and Henry McCrae, Warmambool
This couple, who died in foe 1930s, were betieved to be foe Tast foU-blcxxied Aborigines' in foe
Warmambcxil ctistrirt. Their memorial was erected in 1938.
Wilmot's grave, Warmambool
The grave of WUmot, who (tied in 1916 after steadfestly resisting pressure to move to Framtingham
Aboriginal Station.
Antwerp cemetery and memorial
A memorial was ererted in this cemetery in 1985 to honour foe many Aboriginal people buried here in
unmarked graves. It is also foe burial place of Robert Kiimear, an Aboriginal runner who won foe
Stawell Easter Gift in 1883. This cemetery was used by local Aboriginal people after foe nearby
Ebenezer Mission was closed.

FURTHER STUDIES OF
ABORIGINAL PLACES
It was recognised during foe course of this
investigation that Aboriginal contart and postcontart history places required forfoer stody,
as research in Soufo-westem Victoria revealed
that many more places awaited identification
and assessment. A comprehensive stody of this
kind requires foe extensive involvement of
Aboriginal communities, as weU as significant
fiddwork.

Recommendations
El

That Aboriginal historic places continue to
be protected under existing legislation,
in consultation wifo Aboriginal communities.

E2 That Aboriginal communities and groups
be consulted and involved in foe management of Aboriginal historic places,
including foeir dcKumentation, assessment
and conservation.

people within NRE, particularly as paric
rangers.
ES That Aboriginal communities be provided
wifo copies of site information compiled by
govemment agencies on Aboriginal historic
places.
E6 That rdevant Aboriginal communities or
groups be consulted and involved in foe
commemoration, through plaques or ofoer
appropriate means, of some of foe tittle
known contact and post-contart places
identified in this investigation.
E7 That managers recognise that some
significant historic places have few or no
discernible cultoral remains, but may still
require carefol management, involving
relevant Aboriginal communities, so as not
to drtrart from foeir significance.
ES That
(a) a comprehensive and systematic stody
of Aboriginal contact and post-contart
history places in
Soufo-westem
Victoria be undertaken, and

E3 That a 'joint management' system between
foe Department of Natoral Resources and
Environment and Aboriginal communities,
for public land areas containing Aboriginal
historic or archaeological places, be
investigated.

(b) relevant Aboriginal communities be
folly involved in foe stody, including
foe identification and assessment of
places.

E4 That foe relevant recommendations of foe
Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths
in Custody be implemented through
providing opportunities for increased
employment and training for Aboriginal

E9 That consultation take place wifo the
relevant Aboriginal communities before the
issue of permits for extraction or mining
proposals where foese could adversdy
affect Aboriginal historic places recorded
by AAV.
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Appendix I

INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PLACES ON
PUBLIC LAND IN SOUTH-WESTERN VICTORIA
A major component ofthis investigation has been foe compilation of an invoitory of approximately
2 IOO historic places on pubtic land. The invoitory is held on a database from which foree fields are
reprcxiuced in this Appendix;
Site ID [Site identification number]: this combines a two-letter ccxle, for example AR for Ararat, based
on foe 1:100 000 scale Austig topographic mapsheets (see tie table below). Tte historic places in foe
inventory are listed alphabeticaUy by mapsheet code, then numerically by foe ID number.
Site Name: this gives a name to eae^ historic place in the inventory, induding an indication as to what,
and where it is.
Final Recommendation number: this incticates foe relevant LCC Recommendation, where it appties.

C^ode

M^sheet

Code

AR

ARARAT

GE

GEELONG

PC

PORT CAMPBELL

BA

BALMORAL

CK>

GOROKE

PO

PORTLAND

BE

BEAUFORT

GR

GRAMPIANS

PR

PRINCETOWN

BL

BALLARAT

HA

HAMILTON

RU

RUPANYUP

CA

CASTERTON

HO

HORSHAM

SK

SKIPTON

CH

CHARLTON

KA

KANIVA

ST

ST ARNAUD

CL

COLAC

MO

MORTLAKE

WA

WARRACKNABEAL

CO

COLERAINE

NA

NATIMUK

WE

WEDDERBURN

CR

CORANGAMirE

NE

NELSON

WI

WILLAURA

IX)

DONALD

NH

NHnx

WR

WARRNAMBOOL

ED

EDENHOPE

OT

OTWAY

Mapsheet

Code
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Appendix I (continued)
SITE NAME

SITE ID

nNALRECS.

SITE NAME

SITE ID

AROOOl

BALLAST LINE, DEEP I-E AD

AROOtl

MONUMENTS, BIG HILU STAWELL

B74

AROOOl

CEMETERY. DEEP LEAD

AROOn

AGNES FOLKES GRAVE, HALLS GAP

«IJ

AROOOl

PIONEERS M E M O R I A U DEEP LEAD

AR0a>3

STATE SCHOOU HALLS GAP

AROOOl

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 771. DEEP LEAD

AROOOl

MEMORIAL. DOCTOB-S HILU STAWELL

ASOOOi

MAJOR MITCHELL MONUMENT, STAWELL

AROOOl

RAILWAY LINE. STAWELL TO MOUNT DIFnCLO-T QUARRY

AROO 10

Clot
007

AR00S4

LOO AND STONE BUNGALOW CABIN. CARAVAN PARK, HALLS GAP

AROOtl

VENUS BATHS, NEAR HALLS GAP, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

tastuc.

QE.US.V%«W.W3S,wreS.SS«^'i'i*SSJ(sV.«.ValW

AROOll

ARADALE. ARARAT

AH

MECHANICS INSTITUTE. ARARAT

AROON

BRAMBUK, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AJO

AROOIl

GOLD DISCOVERY CAIRN. ARARAT AREA

AR0090

CHINESE CAMP AND DIGOINOS, HARD HILL, GREAT WESTERN DISTRICT

A3

AROQll

QUARRY. LANOI L O O A N AREA

AR0093

MECHANICS INSTITUTE. GREAT WESTERN

C109

C3M

'

ARa0t4

TOWNSHIP SITE AND MEMORIAL, CATHCART

AROOM

MONUMENT TO FEDERATION. STAWELL

ARD016

LEVIATHAN MINE CYANIDE WORKS. STAWELL DISTRICT

AR0097

OPEN BRICK DRAIN. STAWELL

AR0OI7

MIGRANT HOSTEL (FORMER), ARARAT

AR009t

OUST PLEASANT CREEK CEMETERY SITE AND MEMORLU, STAWELL

AXOOII

RAILWAY WORKER* COTTAQE. ARARAT

AROOM

CONCRETE WATER TOWER. STAWELL

AROO 19

LOCOMOTIVE TURNTABLE Jt SHED, ARARAT

AM

ARO IOO

WATER TANKS, STAWELL

AROOIO

POST OFFICE. SUB-TREASURY AND ASSAY o m C E , ARARAT

A93

AROIOI

GASOMETER. ARARAT

AKOOJI

TOWN H A U , ARARAT

ARQIOI

PRIMARY SCHOOL * ISO, OREAT WESTERN

AR00I3

BOER WAR MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN. ARARAT

C1J3

ARO 103

PINKEV POINT GOLD MEMORIAL AND RESERVE, CATHCART

AROOU

CENOTAPH (MUNICIPAL RESERVE). ARARAT

CIU

AR01D4

OBSERVATION DECK, LAKE BELLFIELD, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

B7C

AR0014

SHIRE HALU ARARAT

AR0105

BURMA TRACK SURVIVAL HUT. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

C33

AROQll

M W l C l f M - UBRARY. ARARAT

Bill

AROI0«

MONUMENT. MAFEKINO, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AROOIO

RAILWAY STATION, ARARAT

BI5)

ARO 107

BRIDGE ABITTMENTS, SPEARS CREEK, WEST OF CATHCART

AK003I

ALEXANDRA H A U . ARARAT

AROIOI

MEMORIAL LAKE BELLFIELD. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AR0013

ARARAT * DISTRICT KOSPtTAl. ARARAT

AROIOV

BELLFIELD SETTLEMENT, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AR0014

PYRENEE« HOUSE, ARARAT

A94

AROl 10

GLENBOWER HOMESTEAD SFFE « 1. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

C3C

AROOl)

RAILWAY WATER TANKS. ARARAT

CMS

AROl 11

GUNBOWER HOMESTEAD SFTE « 1 . GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

a?

AROOIS

POUCE SERGEANTS RESIDENCE (FORMER). ARARAT

AROl 11

IRON-RAIUD ROAD BRIDGE, HALLS GAP

AKa041

OPHIR MASONIC LODOE » 27 VC. ARARAT

MU3US

DELACOMBE MEMORIAU LAX£ BELLFIELD, ORAMPIANl NATIONAL 7ARX

ARaa44

VICTORIAN RAILWAYS INSTITUTE HALL ARARAT

BI19

AROl 14

BRIDGE ABUTMENTS, FYANS CREEK

ARQ045

VICTORIAN RAILWAYS INSTITUTE BUILDINO, ARARAT

B130

AROl 13

MAJOR MITCHELL CAlRN, MOUNT WILUAM. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

ARa04«

A Jl J MCDONALD COMMUNITV CENTRE, ARARAT

AROl I t

DEVILS GAP. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

ARCXMl

CANTON LEAD MEMORIAL FAR*. ARARAT

AROl 17

NATIONAL PARK INTERPRETATION SIGNBOARD, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AR0O4I

STATE SCHOOL • WO, ARARAT

AROl I I

GRAND CANYON, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

ST U M L f S SCHOOL (FORMER), ARARAT

AROl 19

WONDERLAND TURNTABLE, O R A M P I A N S NATIONAL PARK

CIU

Bill

B7J

ARDOJ)

POUCE STATION, ARARAT

AROIZO

FOOTBRIDGE, WONDERLAND. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AROOM

COURTHOUSE. ARARAT

A95

AROllI

MOUNT ROSEA, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AROOll

COURTHOUSE, STAWELL

A37

AKOni

SILVERBAND FALLS. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AR00«1

TECHNICAL SCHOOL (FORMER SCHOOL QF MINES). STAWELL

C3I0

ARO 113

SUNDIAL PEAK. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AR0O43

SECONDARY C O U E O E . STAWELL

B1I«

ARO 114

BRANDTS PLDUOH MEMORIAU GREAT WESTERN

ARD064

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 501 AND FORMER COMMON SCHOOL. STAWELL

BI17

AR0113

RAILWAY BRIDGE, GREAT WESTERN

CIU

AKD061

RAILWAY STATION COMPLEX. STAWELL

A90

AROllfi

WEIOHBRIDOE. GREAT WESTERN

C317

AR006t

CENTRAL PARK AND GRANDSTAND. STAWELL

AIS

AROl 11

LOCK-UP{FORMER), GREAT WESTERN

Cllt

AR0069

RACeCOURSt, STAWELL

ARD139

SLATE QUARRIES, OVERDALE

C34

ARO 130

WAR MEMORIAU CONCONGELLA

can

AR0I31

CEMETERY. GREAT WESTERN

PLEASANT CREEK CENTRE, STAWELL

AI9

AR0133

CHIU7S GRAVE, NORTH OF STAWELU IRONBARK STATE FOREST

CI7

CEMETERY, STAWELL

C2I3

ARO 134

ALEXANDRA PARK. ARARAT

C114

CONCONQELLA CEMETERY. EAST OF STAWELL

ARO 133

ALEXANDRA GARDENS, ARARAT

B7t

CATO PARK, STAWELL

AR013ti

PRIMARY SCHOOL « 113«, CONCONGELLA

ARa076

HOUSING COMMISSION ESTATE, STAWELL

AR013I

SCHOOL SITE. WATTAWELLA

AR0077

THOTTINQ TRACK AND SHOWGROUND, STAWELL

ARD139

RAILWAY BRIDGE. BETWEEN ARARAT ANDOREAT WESTERN

ARa079

TOWN HALU STAWELL

ARO 140

WALTER'S SAWMILL A TRAMWAY. NEAR MAFEKING. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AR0O7O

CARAVAN PARK AND CAMPING (FORMER BOTANICAL) RESERVE, STAWELL

AROOTI

STONE AND DRICK CHANNEL, STAWELL

ARO0T2
AR0073
AR0074
AR007]
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SITE ID

MOUNT DIFFICULT CAMP SITE, ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

c a

AROl 91

ARO 141

THE BASIN SAWMILL SFFE. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

C*Q

ARD143

SAWMILL 1. MIDDLETON CREEK. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

siTi

m

AUDI 41

SITE NAME

AR0144

SAWMILL MOUNT WILUAM PICNIC GROUND, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

ARai41

SAWMIU-MOUNT W I U J A M , 0 R A M P 1 A N S N A T 1 0 N A L PARK

AR0I46

SAWMILL A TRAMWAY, MAFEKINa GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AR014T

SAWMILL BARNEYS CREEK, aRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AR0I4I

BOROUQK HUTS CHARCOAL KILNS, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

vai

ARO 149

SANDERSONS OAT TRACK. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

C3I

AR0I3I

TRAMWAV. STONY CREEK, OBAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AROIJ]

T A N D U R R U M CEREMONY SITE. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AR01»

BUNJIL'S SHELTER, STAWELL DISTRICT

ARO 134

GOLD DISCOVERY MONUMENT, MOYSTON

AXflklJ

PUBUC H A U . MOYSTON

AROlSa

RAILWAY STATION, MAROCMA

AROIJT

C M , « T E R Y , T ATYQQM NQRTM

AROl 31

SCHOOL CENTENARY BRIOQE MONUMENT, NEAR ROSaBRIDQB

AliaiM

PRIMARY SCHOOL MONUMENT. ROSSBRIDGE

AROltl

PRIMARY SCHOOL » 1069, ROSSBRIDGE

AR0I6]

PRIMARY SCHOOL » M39. POMONAL

ARat«3

PICNIC RESERVE, H A L U OAP

ARO 164

CEMETERY, ARMtTRONO

AR0I61

PRIMARY SCHOOL » 1943, MAROONA

AROIM

n v U l U E , SUMMIT, MOUNT CASSELL GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

ARdUT

CEMrrtRY.MOYBTOH

AROItil

CEMETERY. CATHCART

AR0I6B

CEMETeHY, SPRINGLEAD

CM7

A9S

C319

C111

cin

AR017a

CLEMATIS FALLS. NEAR HALLS OAP

AR0IT3

WATER RESERVE, MOYITON

AROni

PRIMARY SCHOOL* l l « . MOYSTON

ARD17C

WWII WAR MEMORIAU MOYSTON

ARai77

MCDONALDS PARK MEMORIAL Ji: HHEPLACE, ARARAT

AR0I7I

D A N I E L S U L U V A N MEMORIAL SEAT, HALLS GAP

AROl'n

S T A W E L L WATER SVJ??LV FLUMINO, ORAMMANS NATIONAL PARK

Alt

ARDIIO

STAWELL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AK

AROItl

STAWELL WATERSUPPLY FLUMINQ.LAKE BELLFIEUI. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL ?ARK

A16

AROIfl

STAWELL WATER SUPPLY TUNNEL WESTERN ENTRANCE, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL
PARK

Alt

AR0199

HAND IN HAND CYANIDE WORKS. DEEP LEAD

ARD3D6

GRANTS CRUSHING WORKS, STAWEU

AROJO?

ORIEWTAL COMPANY MINE, STAWELL

AROIOI

WELSKMANB CRUSHING WORKS. DEEP LEAD

AROllI)

COSMOPOLITAN COMPANY MINE, STAWELL

AROIU

DARLINGTON COMPANV MINE, STAWELL DISTRICT

AROIU

NORTH MAGDALA MINE, STAWELL

AROll]

EAGLEHAWK CO MINE, MURPHY HHX. ARMSTRONO

AROIU

THREE JACKS CO MINE. S T A W E U

AROIIJ

ALLANS OPEN CUT. BIO HILL STAWELL

ARtnit

MAFEKINO OOLDFffiLD, QRAMPl ANS NATIONAL PARK

AROIJO

LONG CULLY SHALLOW LEAD. HARD HILU ARMSTRONG

A3

AROllI

GREAT w e ^ E R N LEAD MINE

BU
A3

FOLIR POST DIGGINGS. DEEP LEAD
SIMS AND PARTY MINE, STAWELL

AR0I14

LAKE LONSDALE, WEST OF S T A W E U

A7I

AROllI

LAKE FYANS, EAST OF HALLS GAP

ATI

AR01I6

TRUDOEONS WEIR. WETT OF STAWELL

AR0117

OLIVERS OULLY RESERVOIR, ARARAT

ARims

RESERVOIR CREEK AND MASON CREEK WEIRS. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK
UPPER WANNON RIVER DIVERSION. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARR

ARQUQ

CHANDLER BAWMIU, MOUNT FREDERICK. ORAMKANS N ATIOWAL PARK
DEEP LEAD HISTORIC RESERVE

AROllI

SIGNAL BOX A AND SIGNAL POSTS. ARARAT RAILWAY COMPLEX

AST

AR0333

RAILWAY B R i m E , DEEP LEAD DISTRICT

ClOl

AR0U4

ORE PROCESSINa SITE, FORMER MOYSTON COMMON

AR0135

FORMER SHIRE DAM. DEEP LEAD

AROUt

RAILWAY STATION SITE. DEEP LEAD

AM13T

UNDERGROUND TANKS AND PUDDLER. WELSHMANS DAM. DEEf LEAD

AR0I3I

CYANIDE WORKS, WELSHMANS CRUSHING CO.. DEEP LEAD

AR0119

BONNIE DIIKOEE DAM, DEE,F LEAD

AR0I4a

BONNIE DUNDEE MINE, DEEP LEAD

AROMI

PUDDLER REMAINS. ANDERSONSCREEK. DEEP LEAD

AR014I

QUARRY. POMONAL

ARDZ43

C H I N A M A N S D A M , DEEP LEAD
UNDEROROUND TANK. CHURCHILL CROSSING
WHIM REMAINS. LONDONDERRY FOREST

AHai»

STAWELL WEIR, FYANS CREEK

Alt

AIUII4T

TIMBER BRIDGE, SALT CREEK

AROIU

STAWELL WATER SUPPLY TUNNEL EASTERN ENTRANCE. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL
PARK

Alt

AROMI

PRIMARY SCHOOL ( S n r x ll-LAWARRA

ARai49

PANROCK CREEK RESERVOIR. GREAT WESTERN

LAKE BELLHELD. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK
FYANS CREEK, H A L U OAT

AROin
AR0114
AR0I91
AR0196

C104
ent

AR0I3I

AR0344

AROHI

'

AXOllS

AR0I43

ARD19a

AIT

AROIU

Alt

MEMORIAL LOOKOUT. ONE TREE HILL ARARAT

Bl

AROnj

Alt

AROl 19

BtO

MOONLIGHT CUM MAGDALA MINE, STAWELL

STAWELL WATER SUPPLY PffEUNE, LAKE BELLFIELD. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

AVENUE OF HONOUR. MOYSTON

BT

SCOTTS OPEN CUT, BIO HILL STAWELL

STAWELL WATER SUPPLY CONTROL BUILDING, POMONAL

AROItl

B9

AROl 17

AROIM

RECREATION GROUND. MOYSTON

A4

AROltt

AROIta

AR0II7

PINAL R l C S ,

SITE NAME
KEMPSONS FREEHOLD MINE. COMMERCIAL FLAT LEAD, ILLAWARftA

AR013I

GASHOLDER. STAWELL

AROllI

MACDONALD PARK. ARARAT HILLS REQIONALPARK

C41

AR0I33

FATHER L A D E N ' S HUT. ARARAT HILLS REGIONAL PARK

C4I

AR0114

BRIDGE. HOPKINS RIVER. MAROONA DISTRICT

AR0I13

HISTORICAL RESERVE. MOYSTON

NEWINGTON CRUIHINO WORKS. S T A W E U

AR0I16

WEHL HOMESTEAD SFFE, ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

C A H I L L S REWARD M I N I ; I L L A W A R R A

AR0I37

BRIM SPRINGS HOMESTEAD SITE, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

CATHCART VICTORY NO. 1 MINE, LANOI LOOAN

BAOOOl

POT BROOK CHARCOAL KILNS, CHARAN

CATHCART NO. ] MINE, LANOI LOOAN

BAOOOl

WHITE ELEPHANT BRIDGE POST. SOUTH OF BALMORAL

caio

A71

AVI

c m

CIM
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FINAL RECS.

sue. IB

BAOOOl

JOHNNY MULLAOirs GRAVE. HARROW CEMETERY

AUO

BEOOll

STONE WATER RACE, LANGI GHIRAN STATE PARK

BAa004

JOHNNY MULLAGH MEMORIAU HARROW

Aill

DEOOU

LOOKOUT, LANGI GHIRAN STATE PARK

BAOOOl

SAWMILL HUT A SCHOOL SITE (FORMER). FNOLEF1ELD

BE0013

PUBLIC HALU WARRAK

BADOM

COURT! lOlisr.. BAIAIORAL

Att

H>*l>tX£'.

WQH«.tQW¥, u x ^ y ; j j ? . ?o(,w:5. S T ».t'A«i. a M , s « » , M ,

B12J

S r r E NAME

BE0014

SITE NAME

WAR MEMORIAL WARRAK
C O « f t » ATlVt TTtOStCTT. HU ANCrtfl*

BAOOID

WWl A WWII MEMORIAL OBELISK, BALMORAL

BEOOlt

CAMP HILL RESERVOIR AND WATER RACE, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BAOOII

SWIMMING POOL BALMORAL

BE0017

EMERY SAWMILL » I. MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BAOOIl

SWIMMING HOLE. GLENELG RIVER. BALMORAL

BEOOll

EMERY SAWMILL » 1. MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BA0013

PEDF.STR1AN CROSSING PLACE AND FORD OVER GLENELG RIVER. BAl.MORAL

BA0014

SHOWGROUNDS. BALMORAL

BAOOIl

CONCRETE KILN AND SAWMILL SITE, RAILWAY STATION, BALMORAL

BAO0I6

CEMETERY, BALMORAL

BAOOIl

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOU BALMORAL

BE0033

WOODS SAWMILU MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BAO0I9

MEMORIAL HALL BALMORAL

BEM14

ORD SAWMILL MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BAono

HIOH SCHOOU BALMORAL

BEO033

EMERY SAWMILL II3, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BAOOIl

ROCKLANDS RESERVOIR

BEOOlt

SANDERSON SAWMILL » I, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BAOOIJ

HOBB'S SELECTION MEMORIAU WHITE LAKE

BE00J7

ALBION (PHILUPSON) SAWMILU MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BAOOIl

MEMORIAL HALU DOUOLAS

BEDOSI

MCGIE SAWMILU MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BA00I6

MEMORIAL H A U * PARK. KANAGULK

&Ea039

WALL (LEWIN) SAWMILU MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BA0017

PRIMARY SCHOOL » J049. HARROW

BEaO40

JUNCTION (SANDERSON) SAWMILL MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BAOOlt

CULVERT, HARROW

BEa04l

FORBES AND LEWIN SAWMILL MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BEfiMl

VICTORIA (LEWIN) SAWMILU MCAINT COLE STATE FOREST

BE0043

BURNT (ORD) SAWMILL MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BA0019
BAa030

ClOO
B69

B70

CI97

MEMORIAL LAMP. HARROW
MAXIR MITCHELL OBEUSK, HARROW

Bill

BA0031

CEMETERY. HARROW

BA003]

BRJOOEOVEROLENELO RIVER. HARROW

BAC1O34

MAJOR M i r C H E U . MONUMENT. SOUTH-EAST OF HARROW

BA0O37

SITE OF FORMER ROAD BRIDGE * CHINESE O A R D F . N S , HARROW

BA003t

HAMILTON STREET STEPS. HARROW

C19g

BA0040

SATIMER ROAD LANDSUP, CASTERTON DISTRICT

C30I

BA004I

ROWES SLIP. BETWEEN COLERAINE AND BALMORAL

BA004I

KONONG WOOTONG RESERVOIR. COLERAINE WATER SUPPLY

aA0041

RIFLE BUTTS PROPOSED RESERVOIR SITE, BALMORAL

BAa044

GOVERNMENT SAWMILL ROCKLANDS RESERVOIR

BA0a41

RAILWAY BRIDGE OVER GLENELG RIVER. BALMORAL DISTRICT

DAa04t

Btl
Bill

BSl

C199

BE0019

MCKENZIE SAWMILL MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BE0030

SANDERSON SAWMILL * I. MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BE0031

MCOUINESS SAWMILL, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BEOOll

CLUNAS SAWMILU MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BE0a44

VEHTICAL(ORD) SAWMILL MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BE0043

SAPUNO BRIDGE (LEWIN AND FORBES) SAWMILL MOUNT COLE S T A T ^ FOREST

BE0046

BROWN SAWMILL MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BE0047

FREEMANS SAWMILU MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BE004I

EMERVS SAWMILL MACLEOD CREEK, MOUNT BUANOOR STATE PABK

BE0049

LEWIN SAWMILU MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BEOOIO

EMERY SAWMILL » J, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BEOOll

FLYN AND WILKINSON SAWMILU MOU?^ COLE STATE FOREST

BEOOll

LOO CHUTE. MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BEOOil

MOUNT COLE SETTLEMENT

BE0014

SAWPIT, WALLABY CAVES, MOUNT DJLE STATE FOREST

BEOOIS

RAILWAY RESERVE. BALMORAL

BEOOlt

BA0047

CEMETERY. TARRAYOUKYAN

BEOOOl

MAJOR MfTCHELLCAlRN. BUANQOR AREA

BIIB

BED003

BLUESTONE FORD. BUANOOR AREA

C133

BE0Oa4

UUJOI GHIRAN RESERVOIR. LANGI GHIRAN STATE PARK

A31

QEOOO!

ARARAT RESERVOIR, MOUNT BUANGOR STATE PARK

B79

BED007

COLVILLES MILL SITE. MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BEOOOI

LOO CHUTE, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

BE0OO9

TUNBRIDOE'S MILL SITE, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

B£DO]0

RAILWAY STATION. BUANOOR

BE00I3

CEMETERY, BUANOOR

BE0014

PRIMARY SCHOOL * J071. BUANGOR

BEO0I3

PUBUC HALLUECHANICS INSTTIUTE. ELMHURST

BEOOlt

PRIMARY SCHOOL « 919, ELMHURST

BE00I7

RECREATION GROUND. ELMHURST

BEOOII

SHELTER SHED. RECREATION GROUND, WARRAK

BEOOI7
fiE003S
BEMIS
BEOOtO
BEOOtI
BEOOtl
BEOOtS
a&MM
BE0061
BEOOtt

CI33

BE0at7
BEOOtI

C119

BE0Ot9
BEOOTO

0130

BEOOI*

MUGWAMP HUT. MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

C91

BEOOIO

CEMETERY, WARRAK

C31I

7INALRECS.

BEOOTI
BEM)71

WARRAK CAMP STTE. MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

Ct9

RRE TOWER AND HUT, BEN NEVIS
CAIRN, MOUNT BUANOOR SUMMIT, MOUNT BUANOOR STATE PARK

C44

STONE ENCLOSURE, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST
LOG CHUTE, MOUNT BUANGOR STATE PARK

Bll

SCHOOL SITE, LANDSBOROUGH WEST
SCHOOL SITE AND PUBLIC HALU JOEL JOEL
BRIDGE SITE, WIMMERA RIVER, JOEL JOEL
WAR MEMORIAU JOEL JOEL
TORMtS.UXlQl\«JWt?,A,M0UNTBUM«i01*STATtTA»K
WATER PIPES AND RACE, LANOI GHIRAN STATE PARK

C45

POWDER MAGAZINE. MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

C91

HISTORICAL RESERVE, LANDSBOROUGH
WAOON CUTTING. MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST
BRANDING YARDS, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST
ORlyS ORCHARD, MOUNT BUANGOR STATE PARK
GANTRY, MOUNT CoLE STATE FOREST
LARKIN'S SAWMILU LANGI GHIRAN STATE PARK

Appendix I (continued)
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SITE ID

CAODOl

COURTHOUSE, C A S T E R T ™

C13t

CHOOOt

RAILWAY STATION COMPLEX. CHARLTON

CAOOOl

BRKK POUCE STARI FR CASTERTON

ai7

CH00Q7

RECREATION' SHQWQBXIUNDS. CHARLTON

CAOO03

CEMETERY. CASTERTON

CUS

CHOOOI

CEMETERY, CHARLTON

CA00D4

NEW CEMETERY, CASTERTON

CH0009

HRE STA'TION. CHARLTON

CAOOOl

RAILWAY STATION, CASTERTON

A99

CHOOIO

WAR MEMORIAL CHARLTON

IfTENAME

SFTE NAME

nNALRECi.

CI44

CAOOOt

RSL CLUBROOMS, CASTERTON

BUI

CHOon

COURTHOUSE, WYCHEPROOF

CAOOOT

TOWN HALU CASTERTON

CI39

CHOOll

RAILWAY STATTON, WYCHEPROOF

ASO

CAOOOl

ROAD BRIDOE. O U N E L O RIVER, CASTERTON

C140

CHOOll

PRIMARY SCHOOL* 1717, WYCHEPROOF

C139

CA0009

PARKLAND BESIDE BRIDGE OVER GLENELG RIVER. CASTERTON

CH0014

SHOWGROUNDS, WYCHEPROOF

CAOOIO

SALE; STOCK ¥ ARDS, CASTERTON

CH00I3

HOUSING COMMISSION ESTATE. WYCHEPROOF

CAOOll

SHOWY ARDS RESERVE, CASTERTON

CHOO 16

CEMETERY. WYCHEPROOF

CA0013

HRE BELL TOWER, CAVTERTtm

cHoon

CENTENARY PARK. WYCHEPROOF

CA0OI4

ISLAND PARK, CASTERTON

CHOOll

POUCE RESERVE BUlLOtNOS, CHARLTON

CAOOll

RACECOURSE, CASTERTON

CHOO 19

WAR MEMORIAL CENOTAPH, COONOOER BRIDGE

CAOOIT

PLANTATION RESERVE, CASTERTON

CMI

CHOOlO

SHEEP DIP. BUCKRABANYULE

CAOOlt

WATER TOWER, CASTERTON

CHOOll

SILOS AND STATION. BARRAKEE

CAOOll

GATEWAY TO PARK, CASTERTON

CHOOll

WILLIAM WILUAMS CAIRN. CHARLTON

CAODJO

CONCRETE C l ^ V E R T OVER MAX)R« CREEK, NORTH OF CASTERTON

CHOOM

JACK UNWIN HOCKINO MEMORIAU CHARLTON

CAOOll

MCEACHERN FAMILY CEMETERY, DRAAJRK STATE TOREST

C93

CHOOll

PUBUC HALU YEUNGROON

CAOOll

COACH C H A N Q I N O STATION, CAITERTON-PENOLA ROAD, CASTERTON DISTRICT

CI3J

CH00I7

HALL, GLENLOTH

CAOOll

s c i i o o L tsrre), CORNDALE

CHOOll

PUBLIC HALL JEFFCOTT

CA0014

WANDO VALE PONDS CREEXCATCHMENT SOIL CtWSERVATION AREA

Bll

CH0039

MEMORIAL HALU GLENLOTH EAST

CA0OI3

CAWKER CREEK COACH CHANGING fTATItm, OLENELO HIGHWAY, CASTERTON
DISTRICT

CI3J

CHOOIO

SHEEP DIP, BOYDD ROAD, WYCHEPROOF DISTRICT

CHOOll

SJLOS AND STATION, TEDDYWADDY

CHOOll

PUBUC HALL AND WAR MEMORIAL CORACK

CAunt

BUCRELLt ORAVE. STATE FOREST. DIGBY

094

CAOon

PUNT TRACK SAWMILL RENNICK

CI43

CAOOll

BOYDS HUT, WEECURRA STATE FOREST

C93

CA0019

BRIDGES OVER WANDO RIVER AT RETREAT ESTATE. RETREAT

CA0030

SECTION BRIDOE, GLENELG RIVER. DUNROBIN

CA0a3l

FLEUR-IS-LIS (SCOUT} MARKER, CASTERTON

CAOOJl

MEMORIAL HALL WANDO VALE

CAOOll

WAR MEMORIAL SANDFORD

CA0014

PUBLIC HALU DUNROBIN

CAOOll

HISTORIC SCHOOL RESERVE, ORIK DRIK

CAOOJC

CEMETERY. DRIK DRIK

CAoon

MOCAMBORO BORE, MERINO WATER BIWLY

CADOll

TULLICH BORES. CASTERTON WATER SUPM.Y

CA0039

MAJOR MTTCHELLCAMP SITE AND MONUMENT. DARTMOOR

CA0040

RAILWAY RESERVE. DARTMOOR

CA0041

CEMETERY, DARTMOOR

CAOOJl

WEIGHBRIDGE. DARTMOOR

CA0041

AVENUE OF HONOUR, DARTMOOR

CA0044

THE FORD. DARTMOOR

CAOOJl

PRIMARY SCHOOL « 101). DARTMOOR

CAOOJt

BRIDOE REMAINS. FORTO^ARE, DARTMOOR

CA004T

FORRESTERS H A U . SANDFORD

CAQ04I

MECHANICS' INSTITVTt RESERVE. SANDFORD

CA0DJ9

OAK TREE. SANDFORD

CHOOOI

COURTHOUSE, CHARLTON

All

CHOOOJ

MECHANICS' INSTFrxn^E, CHARLTON

C141

CH0004

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS RESERVE, CHARLTON

CHOOOI

PRIMARY SCHOOU CHARLTON

All

Bill

C14I

CI43

A79

Cllt

C14I

C14«
'
CUT

CHOOSl

Snt ALFRED DUNSTAN MEMORIAL COPE COPE

CHOOM

STATION, SILOS AND FORMER RAIL PLATFORM. COPE COPE

CH0O»

SCHOOL * t I M MONUMENT. OOQROC

CHOOM

SCHOOL * SM). TXDDYWADDY WEST

CHOOIT

SCHOOL* 1941 (SFTE), YEUNGROON

CHOOll

SCHOOL » 3706 (SITE], COONOOER WEST

CH0ai9

SCHOOL * 4J11 MONUMENT, GLENLOTH EAST

CH0041

SCHOOL « I 9 t t (SFTE). WOOSANO

CHD041

MOUNT J E F F C O n SOIL CONSERVATION AREA CHARLTON DISTRICT

CI4!

CHa041

BUCKRABANYULE HILLS SOIL CONSERVATION AREA, CHARLTON DISTRICT

CI40

CH00J4

CROWN LAND RESERVE, CHARLTON WEST

CHOOJl

COSSARS CROSSING. YEUNGROON CREEK. CHARLTON DISTRICT

CLOOOJ

MECHANICS INSTTTUTE. BIRREGURRA

CLOOOl

MECHANlCfl INSTITUTE. DEANS MARSH

CLOOOt

RAILWAY STATION. WINCHELSEA

B107

CL0007

WATER TOWER, WWCHELSEA

C36I

CLO0O9

REDOUM. WINCHELSEA

Cl)9

CLOOIO

BARWON RIVER BRIDGE. WINCHELSEA

All!

CLOOll

MEMORIAL GATES. WINCHELSEA

CLOOIl

FORREST RAILWAY REMAINS, WHOOREL

CLOOll

WENSUY BRAY COAL MINE, WINCHELSEA DISTRICT

CLOOIJ

STREET CLOCK AND MONUMENT. WINCHELSEA

CL0ai3

BARWON RIVER RESERVE, WINCHELSEA

CL0017

RAILWAY CUTTINO. DEANS MARSH

CLDQlt

WURDEE BOLUC INLET CHANNEL SYSTEM

CLOOIO

FAIRHOLM STATE SCHOOL * 3971 (SITEX SOUTH OF BIRREOURRA

CLOOll

STATE SCHOOL * lOII. ELUMINYT

Cltl

BIIO
C366
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HNALRECS.

STTE ID

SFTE NAME

nNALRECS.

CLOIOJ

ST ANDREWS ANGLIC AN C HURC H, ALVIE

CLOIOJ

GREAT WESTERN COLLIERY CO C OAL MINE. BENWERRIN

C3t9

CLOlOi

SALT EXTRAC TION SITE, LAKE ClINDARE, COLAC DISTRIC T

Cllt

CLI)106

STONE BARREL CULVERT, WINC HELSEA

CltO

CLO 107

WURDEE BOLUC RESERVOIR, WURDEE BOLUC SYSTEM

BllO

CLOlOt

SERVICE BASINS, COLAC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS

BIH

BIOI

CL0109

BLUESTONE GUTTERS. WINC HELSEA

CEMETERY, C O U C

BI09

CLO IIO

RUINOUS BRIDGE. WHOOREL

MEMORIAL SQUARE. COLAC

Bl«l

CLOIll

SALT HARVESTING SITE, LAKE BEEAC

CLOU J

TIMBER BRIDGE, WENSLEYDALE

C3t)

CLOIll

CEMETERY. ONOfTCUNDARE. BEEAC DISTRIC T

BllO

CLO 114

WAR MEMORIAU BEEAC

BEECH FOREST RAILWAY LINE REMNANTS, BARONGAROOK

CLOU)

WAR MEMORIAU ONDIT

CL004I

BEECH FOREST RAILWAY LINE REMNANTS, KAWARREN

CLOlIt

WAR MEMORIAL WARRION

CUMMI

PRIMARY SCHOOL * A t l , EEEAC

COOOOt

COURTHOUSE. C OLERAINE

All

CL00J9

CEMETERY, WHOOREL

COOOOl

RACECOURSE, C OLERAINE

BDt

COOOOl

QUEENS PARK, C OURAJNE

C00006

WANNON SHIRE OFFICES (FORMER), COLERAINE

C370

COOOOl

SHIRI HALL C OLERAINE

CLOOll

RACING CLUB AND OEM CLUB. ELLIMINYT

CLOOll

CEMETERY, WARNCOOBT

CLOOlfi

HOSPITAL COMPLEX. COLAC

CJM

CLOOn

BOTANIC GARDENS, COLAC

AIR

CLOOll

CARAVAN PARK. COI.AC

CLOOIO

RECREATION k PUBLIC PURPOSES RESERVE. LAKE COLAC

CL0031

RAILWAY STATION. COLAC

CLOOJl
CLOOll
CL00J7

BARONGAROOK CREEK RESERVE SCULPTURE PARK A LOG CABIN, COLAC

CL003I

HIGH SCHOOL COLAC

CL0039

POLICE LOCK-UP. COLAC

CL0D41

CL0030

RAILWAY STATION COMPLEX. BIRREOURRA

CL00J7

PRIMARY SCHOOL ■ 11*3, GERANOAMETF,

CLO0S9

CEMETERY, YAUGHER

C3)7
A139

CLOOtO

PRIMARY SCHOOL « l H O , BARONGAROOK

Bill

COOOOl

HISTORIC INTEREST RESERVE, COLERAINE

CL00i4

OOLF LINKS AND GARDENS. BIRREGURRA

C3t7

COOOIO

RAILWAY STATION, C OLERAINE

CLOOtf)

PRIMARY SCHOOL « Ml ) . WINCHELSEA

Cltl

COOOIl

STATE SCHOOL COLERAINE

CL0070

HOUSING COMMISSION PRECINCT. WINCHELSEA

COOOIl

RECREATION RESERVE /SHOWGROUNDS, C OLERAINE

CL007I

CONSOUDATED SCHOOL l r t l l O ( ? ) , ALVIE

CO0014

CEMETERY, C OLERAINE

A34

Bill

CL0071

RED ROCK PICNIC RESERVE, NEAR ALVIE

C31I

COOOIl

WAR MEMORIAU C OLERAINE

CIJIOTI

RED ROCK RESERVE PLAQUE, NEAR ALVIE

C33t

COOO] 6

FIRE STATION, C OLERAINE

C143

CL007J

RED ROCK WAR MEMORIAL NEAR ALVIE

C31t

CO00I7

MAJOR MrrC HELL MONUMENT AND PARK. COLERAINE

BUI

CL007)

RED ROCK LOOKOUT. NEAR ALVIE

C3)l

COOOIl

A L GORDON MEMORIAL C OLERAINE

CMS

CL007«

LATTICE TRUSS ROAD BRIDGE. WOADY YALLOAK RIVER, CRESSY

A)9

COOOIO

PETERSONS SLIP. KONONG WOOTONG

CL007I

MEMORIAL GRANDSTAND, WINCHELSEA

BI49

COOOIl

PUBUC HALU MERINO

CL0079

RAILWAY STATION, CRESSY

COOOIl

WAR MEMORIAL MERINO

CLOOIO

WATSON AND FACEY S A W M I U , BARONOAROOK DISTRICT

CO0O13

BOER WAR MEMORIAL AVENUE, DIGBY

CLOOd

B E N A L L A C K SAWM ILL BARONOAROOK DISTRICT

CO0014

MECHANICS INSTITUTE, DIGBY

Clio

CLOOll

CONDON SAWMILU KAWARREN

COOOl)

MEMORIAL HALU DIGBY

CLOOll

COPPOCK SAWMILL KAWARREN DISTRICT

COOOlt

S LOOKOUT, BETWEEN COLERAINE AND EDENHOPE

CLOOIJ

BENALLACK SAWM ILU KAWARREN DISTRICT

CO0030

ERODED UNNAMED GULLY, SOUTH OF C OLEKAlNE

CLOOSl

WESTWOOD SAWMILL. Q A R Q N G A R O Q K IJlJiTRlCT

COOOIl

KONONO WDOTONO CREEK, NORTH DF COLERAINE

Bll

CLOOHt

DEVITT SAWMILU BARONOAROOK DI.STRICT

CO0033

NIORETTA FALLS. WANNON RIVER

CJJT

C 1.0017

BARONGAROOK SAWM ILLING CO. SAWM ILU BARONOAROOK

CO0034

FORMER WANNON INN SITE. WANNON RIVER. RED RUTH AHEA

cut

ci.oaBi

BARONGAROOK SAWM ILLING CO SAWM ILL KAWARREN DISTRICT

C00031

OLD WANNON INN. WANNON

CLOOIV

MCOIE SAWMILU BARONGAROOK DISTRICT

CL0090

ROYLE SAWMILU BARWON DOWNS DISTRICT. OTWAY STATE FOREST

CLOOSl
CU)091

B»

COD03t

HAMILTON  COLERAINE RAILWAY LINE

CO0037

CRAWFORD RIVER BRIDGE, HOTSPUR

B117

7 SAWMILL ■ 1. BARWON DOWNS DISTRICT

CO003S

WANNON FA1.LS RESERVE, WEST OF HAMILTON

BB4

T SAWMILL « 3, BARWON DOWNS DISTRICT

CO0040

PRIMARY SC HOOL " 4 4 1 ) , MELVILLE FOREST

C97

CO004I

BRIDGE. BULART

CO0041

'JENNINGS' SAND EXTRACTION SITE, COLERAINE

Cl**

CO0043

BRYANS C REEK. COLERAINE

B»

COCMMt

LANDSLIP, FORMER HA.MlLTrJN4:OLF,»AINE RAILWAY LINE

CL0D93

KIDDY SAWM ILU BARWON DOWNS DISTRICT

CL009J

ACA SAWMILU LORNE DISTRICT

CL009)

7 SAWMILL BENWERRIN

CLOO»t

SILK SAWM ILL BENWERRIN

CL0O97

CONDON BROS SAWMILL BENWERRIN DISTRICT

CO0047

SCOTT CREEK BRIDGE. BYADUK

CU>09»

BARWON DOWNS W E L L F I E L D . GEELONG WATER SUPPLY

C(X)049

CEMETERY. BYADUK

CLO lot

MEMORIAL GATES, CRESSY

COOOIO

BLUESTONE C ULVERT, BYADUK

CLOIW

CEMETERY, CRESSY

CO005I

FOOTBRIDOE « 1 , BYADUK

Bll
Bll

AlOO
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SITE NAME

nNALHECS,

COOOIl

FOOTBRIDGE U 1, BYADUK

CR004I

CAST IRON RRE HYDRANT. C AMPERDOWN

CO0031

AVENUE OF HONOUR, BYADUK

CR0049

DANIEL CURDIE MONUMENT, C AMPERDOWN

CIJI

coeoM

WAR MEMORIAL BYADUK

CROOIO

JC, MANIFOLD MONUMENT.C AMPERDOWN

aj9

COOO))

BOER WAR MEMORIAU BYADUK

CROOll

FORMER POWER STATION, C AMPERDOWN

COOOlt

PUBLIC HALU BYADUK NORTH

COOOIT

CROO)1

HOSPITAL C AMPERDOWN

TIMBER BRIDOE » I, BYADUK

CR00)3

RAILWAY STATION. C AMPERDOWN

CIH

COOOlt

CEMETERY, BYADUK NORTH

CR00)4

OLD TIMBOON BURIAL PLACE, CAMPERDOWN

BlOl

CO0019

TIMBER BRIDGE * 1, BYADUK NORTH

CROOl)

RACECOURSE AND GRANDSTAND, C AMPERDOWN

CO0060

PRIMARY SCHOOL « 197t, BRANXHOLME

CRDOSt

ALBERT CRESENT AND VICTORIA SQUARE, C AMPERDOWN

COOOtl

RAILWAY WATER TOWER, BRANXHOLME

CROOSI

QUEEK8 PARK RESERVE, CAMPERDOWN

coooti

CEMETERY. BRANXHOLME

CROOll

LEURA OVAL RESERVE. CAMPERDOWN

cooou

PUBUC HALL YULEC ART

CR00)9

PASTORAL AND AQRICULTURAL RESERVE (SHOWOROUNDB). C AMPERDOWN

COOOtJ

BLUESTONE BRIDOE ABUTMENTS, YULECART DISTRIC T

CR0060

CURDIE STREET PLANTATION, CAMPERDOWN

rf)«*i

WANNON W V E R B r n  H t N T Y

CROOtl

LEURA STREET PLANTA'HON, C AMPERDOWN

cooott

COURTHOUSE, MERINO

CR0061

CRESSY ROAD PLANTATION, C AMPERDOWN

CIll

c m

C149

CO00i7

MAIN ROAD BRIDOE, WANNCM RIVER, RED RUTH AREA

CR0O63

BROOKE STREET PLANTATION, C AMPERDOWN

CROOOl

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 1)71, LAKE BOOKAAR

CR0067

WATER TROUOH IN QWBR I T . C AMPERDOWN

CROOOl

STATE SCHOOL * SHELTER. ELINOAMrTE

CROOCt

CORONATION AVENUES. CAMPERDOWN

CR0DO4

RAILWAY STATION SITL EUNOAMrTE

CR0069

STATE PUBUC OFFICES AND POUCE RESERVE. CAMPERDOWN

CROOO)

MARITIME PINE TREE, PRIMARY SC HOOL * 11)7, IRREWHXVE EAST

0)4

CROOTO

HIOH SCHOOL C AMPERDOWN

CR0006

PUBUC HALL BOSTOC KS CREEK

C131

CRiMtn

SCOUT HALU C AMPERDOWN

CR0007

CEMETERY. C OBDEN

CR007J

RUSSELL MOCKRIDOE PARK, CAMPERDOWN

CROOOl

TECHNICAL SC HOOL * U U I C A T E D STATE SCHOOLS, COBDEN

CRD073

BOTANIC GARDENS AND ARBORETUM, C AMPERDOWN

AST

CROOOS

RAILWAY RESERVE * TREES, CtWDEN

CR0074

MOUNT LEURA RESERVE. CAMPERDOWN

B16J

CRfiOlO

ruBUC r u w Q S E t RESERVE k KATHS, C OBDEN

CROOH

MANIFOLD MEMORIAL CLOCK TOWER. C AMPERDOWN

All)

CROOl 1

PRIMARY SCHOOL ■ l«4. C OBDEN

CROOTt

FINLAY AVENUE PLANTATION, C AMPERDOWN

All

CROOll

WAR MEMORIAL C OBDEN

CROOTT

SOLDIERS MEMORIAL C AMPERDOWN

BlOl

CR00I4

PRIMARY SC HOOL * M i l , TANDAROOK

CR0079

COURTHOUSE, C AMPERDOWN

AIM

CROOl)

PRIMARY SC HOOL 1T, C ARFENEffiFT

CRMH

EMPIRE WAR MEMORIAL C AMPERDOWN

BI06

CR0017

PUBUC HALL STTE, POMBCHtNEIT

CRDOtI

RECREATION GROUND. COBRICO

cRaai»

PUBUC HALL POMBORNEFT NORTH

CROOn

FUBUCKAU,0N0TUK

CROOll

RAILWAY C ULVERTS. PIRRON YALLOC K

CROOU

HEYTESBURY SETTLEMENT HISTORIC AL PARK, SIMPSON

CROOll

M Y STONE WALLS. STONEYFORD

CR0OS4

PUBUC HALU NAROOHID

Bll

8141

C3)l

CIM

CR0016

PRIMARY SCHOOL » 147). L A R P E N T

CROOt)

CEMETERY. C AMPERDOWN

CR00I7

PUBUC HALL AND PIONEER MEMORIAL STONEYFORD

CROOlt

HFTT SAWMILU LOVAT DISTRIC T

CROOlt

RAILWAY STATION, PIRWIN YALLOC K

Ain

CRDOIT

PUBUC HALL C OBRIC O

CROOll

MOUNT LEURA LOOKOUT, CAMPERDOWN DISTRIC T

BI t l

CRO0t9

WORLD WAR TWO PRAC TIC E RANGE, LAKE C ORANGAMITE

C14)

CROOll

CEMETERY, DARLINGTON

ClJl

CR0090

AIRCRAFT REMAINS, LAKE CORANGAMITE

C144

CROOll

CEMETERY, KILNOORAT

C144

CR009I

HEYTESBURY FOREST REMNANT. JANCOURT

CR0014

CHARCOAL KILNS, TOMAHAWK C REEK

CR0091

HEYTESBURY FOREST REMNANT, CARPENDEFT

CROOl)

CAMPERDOWN GEOROE (WOMBEETCH PUYUUN) MEMORIAU C AMPERDOWN

CR0091

HEYTESBURY FOREST REMNANT, COWLEY'S CREEK

CROOlt

SCOTTS CREEK AND COWLEYS CREEK PUBLIC HALL

CROOM

HEYTESBURY FOREST REMNANT, SCOTTS C REEK

CR0017

CEME'TERV, SCOTTS C REEK

CR009)

PUBLIC HALL WEERITE

CROOll

STONE CAUSEWAY, STONEYFORD

C131

DOOOOl

RAILWAY STATION. DONALD

CR0019

STONE WALL NEAR FLOATTOG ISLANDS NATURE RESERVE

Cll

DOOOOl

S HO WO ROUNDS, DONALD

CRaO40

MACHINERY STORAGE SHER FLOATING ISLANDS NATURE RESERVE

DOOOOJ

PRIMARY SCHOOL DONALD

CR0a4l

PtOaERV, FLQATINQ ISLANDS NATURE RESERVE

CM

DOOOOl

3C1LLEYS ISLAND RESERVE. DONALD

Cll

AIT9

CROOJ]

TANK STAND, FLOATTNQ ISLANDS NATURE RESERVE

000006

PUBLIC PARK AND MEMORIAI.S, DONALD

CROOJl

HOUSE FOUNDATIONS. FLOATING ISLANDS NATURE RESERVE

DOOOOl

COURTHOUSE. DONALD

CRaa44

FORMER RAILWAY BRIDGE, NORTH OF NAROGIIIO

DO0009

HOSPITAL RESERVE, DONALD

CRoa4&

110 MILE POST, C AMPERDOWN

CR0047

GAS LIOHT STANDARDS, C AMPERDOWN

C147

DOOOIO

WATER TOWER. DONALD

DOOOIl

SHIRE OFFICES, DONALD

BIH

B)t
Cll)

Bill

B17

Appendix I (coiiUmied)

Appendix / (cantiriuedj
SITE ID
DOOOIl

SITE NA.ME

FINAI, RECS.

CEMHTHY. IJONAI.n

SITF.SAME

SITE ID
EDOOll

MEMOKIAL HALU POOIJUJELO

FINAL REL~S-

DOOOIJ

WATER TOWhB. MINYIP

EDO033

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 1633 (SITE). LANGKOOP

1XMQ14

CEMETERY, SHEEP IIILL

EDOOl*

PRIMARV SCHOOL " 1978, P(X>LAIJELO

DOOOl)

BANOERANG WAH MFMORIAU SIIKEP HILL

EDOOll

HALU DODOHONG

IXW)16

MECHANICS I N S r m r r K , SHEEP HILL

EDOOIt

CEMETERY. DERGHOLM

DOOO 19

RECKEATICIN KESERVF, W^D MLMiiHlMS, MlHYl?

E1XK)17

HAI.U DERGHOLM

DOOOIO

LOIXJE HOMES FOR THE AGED, DIINML-NKI.E

£00019

TIMBER BRID<iE OVER SALT CREEK. SALT CHEEK

Dooon

SCHOOL »1170 (SITE), BOOLITE

EDO030

BRIDGE OVER CLENELG RIVER. ROSENEATH

000033

STATE SCHOOL » 4GI0 (SITE). WILKUR SOlrTH

EOOOll

BRIDGES OVER GLENELG RIVER. BOURKE'S BRIDGES

DO0014

PRIMARY SCHOOL STTE AND CENTENARY MONl/MENT, LAEN

ED0033

CEMETERY. CHETWYND

DOOOl)

SCHOOL » 1934 SITE, SHEEP HILLS

ED0033

STATE SCHOOL (SITE), CHETWYND

OO001«

SCHOOL * 3314 SITE. AREEGRA

EDOOJJ

ROAD BRIDGE, CHETWYND RIVER. CHETWYND

DOOOIT

SCHOOL » 3114, WATCHEM

EDOOll

WINDMILL A CONCRETE WATER TANK, NEAR CHETWYND(7)

DOOOIl

CEMETERY. CORACK EAST

EOOOlt

HALL AND MEMORIAL CHETWYND

DOOOl 9

RECREATION RESERVE CLUBROOMS. LrTCHFIELD

EDOOll

PIGEON PONDS CREEK SOIL CONSERVATION AHEA

CI93

DOOOIO

L A K E A N D RECREATION AREA, WATCHEM

ED0039

CHETWYND RIVER SOIL CONSERVATION AREA

CI91

DOOOIl

WW 1 AND WW 11 MEMORIAL AND PLANTATION. WATCHEM

OAOOOI

PRINCESS MARGARET ROSE CAVES, LOWER GLENELG NATIONAL PARK

BSO

DOOOl 3

PIONEER MONUMENT. WILKUR

GEOOOl

MEMORIAL ARCH, GREAT OCEAN ROAD

A70

DOOOIJ

HALL AND COMMEMORATIVE SITES. BANGERANG

GEOOOl

CEMETERY, WINCHELSEA

C3t3

DO00J6

MEMORIAL HAl-U MTNYIP

GE0003

MORIAC TO WENSLEYDALE RAILWAY LINE REMNANTS, WINCHELSEA DISTRICT

DOO037

RECREATION OVAU MONUMENT AND llALU BOOLITE

GEOO04

COAL LQADINO REMNANTS, WENSLEYDALE RAILWAY STATION

DOD039

CEMETERY, LAEN NORTH

GEOOOl

ORA VEL CONFERENCE TRAMWAY FORMATION. QHERANQ

DO0040

RECREATION RESERVE, WATCHEM

OOOOOI

SAWMILL MOREA

DO0041

CEMETERY, WATCHEM

OOOOO]

RACECOURSE * RECREATION RESERVE, APSLEY

DO0044

CEMETERY. MINYIP

000004

HALL APSLEY

DO004)

RAILWAY STATION, MINYIP

OOOOOI

WWII, KOREA ft VIETNAM WAR MEMORIAL A GUMS. APSLEY

000047

OREOSON PARK. MINYIP

GOOOOt

WWl MEMORIAL APSLEY

DOOO J 1

MARY DUNCAN AVENUE. MINYtP

GOOOO?

RECREATION RESERVE. APSLEY

DO0049

JAMES BARNES AVENUE, MINYIP

OOOOOI

PRIMARY SCHOOL « 1108, Al'SLEY

IXJOOIO

OTTO KRELLE AVENUE, MINYIP

000009

CEMETERY, APSLEY

GOOOIO

LAKE CHAHLEGRARK A RECREATION FACILITIES. BOOROOPKI

GOOOll

FIRE STATION A FORMER SCHOOL BUILDINO, PATYA

A7I

UQOQll

JOHN NIXON AVENUE. MINYIP

DOOO)]

AVENUE OF SUGAR GUMS, SOUTH OF DONALD

DO00)3

CFA BUILDING, DONAI.D

COOOIl

HALL, Ul.l .SWATER

EDOOOI

MECHANICS INSTITUTE, EDENHOPE

GO00I4

RECREATION RESERVE, OOH OK E

EOQ003

RACECOURSE. EDENHOPE

GOOOll

BROUGHTONS WATER HOLE, LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

ED0004

CEMETERY, EDENHOPE

000016

CEMETERY, GOROKE

CI36

CI9I

CI 94

Cl

EDOOOl

PRIMARY SCIIOOI. AND HIOH SCH(X)U EDENHOPE

GO00I7

SHOWGROUNDS, GOROKE

EDOOOt

HOUSINO COMMISSION ESTATE, EDENHOPE

GOOOll

CEMETERY, MINIMAY

ED0007

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY SHOWGROIJNDS, EDENHOPE

000019

PIIBLIC HALL OOROKE

EOOOOQ

WAR MEMORIAL EDENHOPE

GOOOIO

MEMORIAL GATE. NEUARPUR

EDOOIO

ABORIGINAL CRICKET TEAM MEMORIAU EDENHOPF.

GOOOll

PUBLIC HALU PERONNE

EDOOU

BILSTON'S TREE, DERGHOLM DISTRICT

GDOOll

PRIMARY SCHOOL «1600 (SITE). MINIMAY

EDOOl]

PRIMARY SCHOOL 1 17397 SITE, DERGHOLM

000013

THREE SISTERS RESERVE, LITTLE DESERT NATIONAI. PARK

EDO0I3

BAILEY'S HOCKS. DERGHOLM STATE PARK

GOOOle

SILOS, OGROKE

EDOaiJ

BAILEV^ HOCKS HOMESTEAD SITE, DERGHOLM STATE PARK

GO0017

LITTLE DESERT SETTLEMENT PROPOSAL IAND, LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

ED00I3

ROSENEATH FLORA RESERVE, WEST OF DERGHOLM

GOOOll

WHIM, EAST WEST TRACK. LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

EDOOIt

MEMORIAL TREE. EDENHOPE

GO0019

REFERENCE AREA STOCKYARD AND TANKS. LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

C4

EDOOIT

COLLINS LAKE SAWMILL EDENHOPE DISTRICT

GROOOl

MOUNT DIFFICULT QUARRY. GRAMPIANS NATIONAI, PARK

AU

CIM

CIM

Cll

CI19

EDOOIt

SAWMILU CONTENT TRACK. MEEREEK AREA

ORD003

GERANIUM SPRINGS, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

ED0019

CHARCOAL KILN, POOLAIJELO

OROOOJ

REEDS LOOKOUT, GRAMPIANS NftTlONALPARK

EDOOIO

HETHERINGTON'S SAWMILU MEERAK STATE FOR EST

GROOOl

FAl.LS ON HOSES CREEK. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

EDOOll

MEMORIAL HALU LANGKOOP

GR0006

MOORA MOORA HOMESTEAD SITE, ORAMPI/WS NATIONAL PARK

BTl

Appendix I (continued)

Appendix I (continued)

QROOOT

n

iLRECS.

nNALRECK

SITE ID

W I L D M A N ^ CAVES, BLACK RANGE STATE PABK

c n

QROOtfl

M O U N T Z E R O CHANNEL S Y S T E M HORSHAM WATER SUPPLY

CI03
C3I

srre ID

SITE NAME

SITE N A M E

GROOOl

OERMAINE FAMILY GRAVES, VICTORIA VAI.LEV, ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

C3I

OR0064

HAMILTON W A T E R SUPPLY HEADWORKS COMPLEX, ORAMPIANS N A T I O N A L PARK

GR0009

OLD ADELAIDE ROAD,

CM

GROOt)

R O V E ' S L O G G E R S H U T S . R E D HILL ROAD, GRAMPIANS N A T I O N A L PARK

OROOIO

OLD ADELAIDE ROAD MONUMENT, ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

QROOll

CARETAKERS COTTAGE AND GARDEN, LAKE WARTOOK

QROOU

HORSHAM ANGLING CLUB BUILDINO, LAKE WARTOOK

GR0013

UIWERY LODGE. LAKE WARTOOK

0RAMPIANSNAT10NALP«IK

OROOH

PUMPING INSTALLATIONS. LAKE WARTOOK

GROOl)

STONE COTTAGE. LAKE WARTOOK

OROOIt

BRIDOE OVER MOORA CHANNEL GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

GROO 1 7

REID^ PICNIC AREA, ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

OStOOlB

LARGE CULVERT OVER GULF STREAM, ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

Cll
ClOl

STEPS TO EPARCRIS FALLS. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK
BROKEN F A L L S , G R A M F I A N S N A T I O N A L P A R K

OROOII

MACKENZIE FALLS. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

CI)

OROOIl

CRANAOES COTTAGES, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

B71

OROOll

FORMER ROAD BRIDGE, NEAR CRANAOES, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

ORa014

PICNIC SHELTER' KTTCHEN, CRANAOES, ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

GROOI)

TELEPHONE U N E REMNANTS, WARTOOK

OR00I6

FOREST LODGE STTE. VICTORIA VALLEY, QRAJrfPIANS NATIONAL PARK

OROOll

MCDONALD'S CHARCOAL KILNS, WOOHLPOOER STATE FOREST

OROOII

SERRA ROAO HUT. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

QROOU

UNEMPLOYMENT WORKERS' CM4P, WOOHLPOOER BTATE FOREST

GROOIO

CHARCMIAL KILNS, BEPCHA

OROOII

REDGUM WALK SAV/MILU OFTOLENELO RIVER ROAO

OROOII

STONY CREEK SAWMILL HALLS GAP AREA. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

OROOII

VILLAGE SETTLEMENT, MOORA MOORA, ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

aR0014

WATTLE PLANTATION, VICTORIA VALLEY

GROOl)

SAWMILL DWYER CREEK

OROOM

STRACHAN'S H U T * SAWMILL SITE, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

CW

B14

C30

aR0017

SERRA RDAO CAMP, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

GROQll

FtTlPATRlCK'S SAWMILL* 1, VICTORIA VALLEY.ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

aR0019

FFTZPATRICK-S S A W M I U » 1 , VICTORIA VALLEY, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

aRoa4a

OREEN CREEK ROAD SAWMILU GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

C19
CM

SMTTH S A W M I U GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK
STONE STEPS * BBQ. MIRRANATWA OAP, ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

OR004J

PICNIC OHOUND. WANNON

OR004)

PICNIC SHELTER' COMMUNITY KFTCHEN. ZUMSTEINS. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

OR0046

TIMBER BRIDOE, DWYER CREEK TRIBUTARY, DWYER

OR0047

DISUSED TELEPHONE UNE, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

OR004*

EXOTIC TREES, N E J « ZUMSTEINS. ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

OR0DJ9

RSL COTTAGE « 1. ZUMSTEINS. ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

OROOIO

RSL COTTAOE • I , ZUMSTEINS. ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

OROOII

MONUMENT. ZUMSTEINS, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

OROOII

GLENELG RIVER EARTHEN BANK. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

OROO)!

COTTAOES * SURROUNDS, ZUKISTEINS, GRAMFIANS NATIONAL PARK

ORDOM

CEMETERY, BRIMPAEN

GROOtiS

INGLETON SPRING LOOOERS, VICTORIA VALLEY, ORAMPIANS N A T I O N A L PARK

GROOtg

STEAM ENGINE, I N Q U T O N SPRINGS, VICTORIA V A U E Y , ORAMPIANS NATIONAL

GR0070

GR0a|9

GI1D041

WALTER S A W M I L L VICTORIA VALLEY, GRAMPIANS N A T I O N A L PARK
R O W E ' S L O O O E R 3 HUTS, GLENELO RIVER R O A D , GRAMPIANS N A T I O N A L PARK

PARK

GROOIO

OR0O43

CH0066
QROOtl

All

OROO)?

PUBLIC HALU RECREATION RESERVE * MEMORIAL OATFJI, BRIMPAEN

OR00»

STTE OF CIVIC BUILDINQS, MOORALLA

ORDMO

PICNIC GROUND, ZUMSTEINS, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

OROOtI

LAKE WARTOOK. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

A16

CROOtl

MOORA MOORA RESERVOIR ANOCHANNEL OHMIPIA-SS NATIONAL PARK

BTl

SITE O F F O R E S T S C O M M I S S I O N HUTS, BIO C O R D A R E A V I C T O R I A V A L L E Y

aR007l

FITZPATRICK-S P A R R O T C R E E K S A W M I U VICTORIA VALLEY

GROOTl

TOM

tMxm

WALTER SAWMILU MIRRANATWA DISTRICT

DARK'S S H I N G L E C U T T I N O C A M P VICTORIA VALLEY

GR007)

WALTER'S O L D S A W M I L L SITE, VICTORIA VALLEY

OROQTt

GEODETIC STONE CAIRN. MOUNT BYRON, BLACK R A N O E STATE PARK

Cit

GROOTT

G E O D E T I C S T O N E CAIRN, M O U N T THACKERAY. GRAMPIANS N A T I O N A L PARK

Cit

GROOTt

R O S E B R O O K S C H O O L SITE, WARTOOK

HAOOOI

TOWN HALU

HAOOOl

DUNDAS SHIRE OFFICES AND HALU HAMILTON

HAOOOI

BASE HOSPFTAL HAMILTON

Bl)

HA0004

MCKELLAR WING, HAMILTON HOSPITAL

BS6

HAMILTON

HAOOOI

ORANGE HtWPITAU HAMILTON

HA0006

FORMER FEVER WARD, HAMILTON HOSPITAL

KAOOO?

TMECKALCr,

Bill

'

HAMILTON

HA0009

P O U C E M A N S RESIDENCE, HAMILTON

HAOOlO

N E W P O U C E STATION, HAMILTON

HAOOII

PRIMARY S C H O O L HAMILTON NORTH

HAOOII

PRIMARY SCHOOL « 1 9 ) , HAMILTON

HAOOII

HIOH S C H O O L HAMILTON

H AOO I t

PEDRINA PARK, HAMILTON

HA0ai7

RADIO TRANSMFTTER, M O U N T BAINBRIDGE, HAMILTON DISTRICT

HAOOII

RAILWAY GOODS SHEDS (FORMER). HAMILTON

HA(ni9

RAILWAY STATION, H A M I L T O N

HAOOIO

BOTANIC OARDENS, HAMILTON

HAOOII

SINGLE T R E E , EUC, O U I B U L U S SUB.BICOSTATA (EURABBIEJ. H A M I L T O N

HAOOII

ENGLISH O A K T R E E . L A K E HAMILTON CARAVAN PARK. H A M I L T O N

HAOOII

A V E N U E O F ENGLISH O A K TREES, C R A Y ST, H A M I L T O N

HA00I4

R O W O F W A S H I N G T O N PALM TREES, HAMILTON

HAOOD

S T LUKE'S L U T H E R A N CHURCH, HAMILTON

Bt7
AIOI
CMS

Bll«
Btt

a H
AM

CI17

HAOOlt

GAS HOLDER. HAMILTON

AlOl

HAOOII

GRANDSTAND, MELVILLE OVAU HAMILTON

Cllt

HAOOII

ORANOE BURN MtEA. HAMILTON

Cltl

HAOOII

CEMETERY, PENSHURST

CI6I

HA003)

P U B U C GARDENS RESERVE, PENSHURST

HM036

POLICE RESIDENCET, PENSHURST

HA003T

COURTHOUSE, PENSHURST

SI19

HAOOII

MOUNT ROUSE SHIRE COUNCIL CHAMBERS, PENSHURST

Bill

HAOOJO

WAR MEMORIAL

PENSHURST

HAa04l

STREET TREES. PENSHURST

HAOOJJ

M O U N T ROUSE QUARRY, PENSHURST

HAOOJJ

NAPIER W A U E R MEMORIAU PENSHURST

HAOOJ]

M O U N T R O U S E * C R A T E R , PENSIUTl.VT

HAOOlt

R A I L W A Y S T A T I O N R E S E R V E , PENSHVIRST

Appendix I (continued)
srre ID

Appendix I (continued)
SITE NAME

FINAL RFxrs.

SFTE I D

SFTE NAME

FINAL RECS.

KOOOQl

CHARCOAL PIT. D « X ) FLAT. LOTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

Cll

HOOOOl

CHARCOAL PIT » I, CHARCOAL FLAT, LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

Cll

HORSE TROUGH, PEN HURST

HO0004

CHARCOAL PIT • 1. CHARCOAL FLAT, LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

Cll

PATTERSON PARK, HAMILTON

HOOOOl

CROWHURST HOMESTEAD 1 1, LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

CU

HAOOII

COMMUNITV PARKLANDS, HAMILTON

Kooooe

CROWHURST HOMESTEAD » 2. LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

CI6

HA0047

BUl.K FERTILISER CENTRE, PENSHURST

HA004t

RACECOURSE A GRANDSTAND, PENSHURST

HAOOIO
HAOOSl

C164

HAOOII

APEX DRIVE RECREATION PARK, HAMILTON

HO0007

CROWHURST CROSSINO'FORD, LITTLE DESERT NATIONAI. PARK

HAO0)J

POUCE PADDOCK. HAMILTON

HOOOOl

GOLD ESCORT ROUTE MEMORIAU NORTH OF HORSHAM

B1I9

HAOO))

VICTORIA PARK, HAMILTON

KO0O09

GREEN LAKE RESERVOIR- SOUTH-EAST OF HORSHAM

All

HADO)t

CEMETERY, HAMILTON

HOOOlO

LUTHERAN CHURCH MARKER, OREEN LAKE

IIA00)7

BREE PARK. HAMILTON

HOOOl 1

MAJOR MITCHELL MEMORIAL GREEN LAKE

HAOOII

FRIENDLIES RECREATION RESERVE, HAMILTON

KOOOll

PUBUC H A U , PIMPINIO

HAaa)9

WATER SUPPLY RESERVE (FORMER). HAMILTON

HOOOll

PINE-TAYLORINI^T CHANNEL

HADOtO

WATER TOWER, TARRINGTON

HOOOIJ

RED GUM SWAMP STOCK WATERING HOLE, VECTIS EAST

CltO

Bill
Cl«

HA0061

DRY STONE WALLS, MOUNT STURGEON, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

HOOOl)

SCHOOL RESERVE, VECTIS EAST

KAOOtl

STATE PUBUC OFFICES COMPLEX HAMILTON

HO00I6

CHURCH MONUMENT, WAIL

HAOOtl

MlNHAMtTE-BALMORAL RAILWAY LINE

KOD017

PUBUC WEIOHBRIDOE. WAIL

HAOOtJ

CEMETERY, GNADENTHAL

Cl«l

HOOOll

AGRICULTURAL COUEGE, LONCERENONO

HAOOt)

MAJOR M I T C H E U MEMORIAU HAMILTON

Bllt

HO00I9

TUBERCULOSIS CHALET, HORSHAM

HAOOtt

BOER WAR MEMORIAU HAMILTON

HOOOlO

RADIOTRANSMTTTER, DOOEN DISTRICT

HA0070

SPRING. PENSHURST

HOOOll

MOUNT ZERO QUARRY AND TRAMWAY. ORAMPIANS NA'HONAL PARK

HAOOII

WAR MEMORIAL DUNKELD

HOOOll

CEMETERY, GREEN LAKE

HA007I

MAJOR MITCHELL MONUMENT A WATER THOUGH, DUNKELD

HO0013

MAJOR MrrCHELLCAIRN,MOUNTZER0, ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

HA0073

PRIMARY SCHOOL A MEMORIAL GATE, CAVENDISH

HOOOIJ

HOUSING COMMISSION ESTATE. HORSHAM

HA007]

RAIL LINE FEATURES, CAVENDISH

HOOOll

ROW OF SUOAR GUMS, HORSHAM

HA007I

BRIDGE OVER WANNON RIVER, CAVENDISH

HOOOlt

RAILWAY LINE REMNANTS, HORSHAM-CARPOLAC LINE, HORSHAM

HA0079

CEMETERY, CAVENDISH

HOOOl 7

CLUBROOM, HIGH SCHOOU HORSHAM

IIAOOIO

OLD CEMETERY, CAVENDISH

ClSl

KO0019

VICROADS DEPOT, HORSHAM

HAOOII

BLUESTONE LOCK-UP, CAVENDISH

Bill

HO0030

CENTRAL PARK RACECOURSE. HORSHAM

HA00I3

RECREATION A MEMORIAL RESERVE, CAVENDISH

HOOOll

CEMETERY, HORSHAM

CI49

HAOOI)

PUBLIC H A U VICTORIA VALLEY

HOOOll

RAILWAY RESERVE COMPLEX HORSHAM

CIM

MAY PARK HORSHAM

C4T

BIII

HAOOtt

POUCE BUILDINGS. DUNKELD

A33

MOOOll

HA0ai7

CFA BUILDINO. HAMILTON

BI17

KO003)

WATER TOWER, HORSHAM

HAOOII

COURTHOUSE, HAMILTON

BUS

HOOOlt

MCKENZIE QUARRY TRAMWAY, HORSHAM

HA0090

PLAQUE. SUMMIT MOUNT NAPIER, MOUNT NAPIER STATE PARK

Bill

HO0019

MEMORIAL LUTHERAN CHURCH, KQRNHEIM

IIA0091

BOER WAH MEMORIAL HAMILTON

Cl)9

HO004D

RIVER TRACK CHARCOAL PITS, DAGO FLAT, LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

HA0091

DRY STONE WALLS. MOIffJT NAPIER STATE PARK

C4I

HO004I

CAMP. DAGO FLAT LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

HA0093

KINGS SAWMILL SITE. DUNKELD

HOOOJl

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 3801, LAH-ARUM

HA0O94

AT, FITSPATRICK SAWMILU DUNKELD

HO004«

CAVE OF QHCBTS, ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

HA009)

KINGS SAWMILU CAVENDISH

HOOOJl

GOLD ESCORT MONUMENT, BETWEEN HORSHAM A DOOEN

HA0a96

DISHENS SAWMILL CAVENDISH

KOOOJt

WIMMERA PIONEERS MONUMENT, DOOEN

HA0097

RAILWAY STATION. DUNKELD

HO0047

WONDWONDAH EAST SETTLEMENT SITE. NEAR BURNT CREEK

IIA009t

FOOTBRIDGE * 3, DUNKELD

HO004I

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH STATION. DOOEN

HA0099

FORMER SCHOOL SITE, DUNKELD

HOOOlO

RAIL STATION A SILOS, DOOEN

HAOIOO

OLD CEMETERY, DUNKELD

HO00)3

PIPE BAND HALU HORSHAM

HAOIOl

CONCRETE BHIDOE, PUNKELD

HOOOll

BOTANIC GARDENS, HORSHAM

HAD 101

NEW CEMETERY, DUNKELD

HOOOl)

DARLOT STREET DRAIN. HORSHAM

HAD 103

FOOTBRIDGE ' 1. DUNKELD

HO00)6

BOLTON PARK WAR MEMORIAL SWIMMING POOU HORSHAM

HAD 104

FOOTBRIDOE » 1, DUNKELD

HO0060

WELDON MEMORIAL GATES, SHOWGROUNDS. HORSHAM

HAOIOl

'FAMILY INN- REMAINS. DUNKELD

HO006I

HORSHAM ft DISTRICT AMBULANCE SERVICE. HORSHAM

IIA0106

OLYMPIC SWIMMINO POOL HAMILTON

HO00t3

GAS WORKS, HORSHAM

HA0107

MONIVAE HOMESTEAD, HAMILTON

BS9

HO0064

FORMER POLICE STATTON (NOW V/LINE OFRCE), HORSHAM

HOOOOl

TREE BLAZE. LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

Cll

HOOOt)

WIMMERA BASE HOSPITAU IIOHSHAM

B134

CISJ

BIM

BH

Bill

C|1I

CIO

BI19

B«3

Al4

cm

CIll

Appendix I (continued)

Appendix I (continued)
SITE NAME

SITE ID

nNALRECS.

SITB ID

SITE NAME

HOOOM

R R E STATION. KORSKAM

HDDIM

SHEEP RACE AND YARD, MAJOR'S HOLE, LFTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

llOOOtt

FORMER HORSE BAZAAR, HORSHAM

H0013)

HAMILTON LAMB MEMORIAU HORSHAM
UNSTEADY FENCELINE, LrTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

nNALRRCS.
C9

HO0Dt9

VFTA U A N D T F O U N T A I N , HORSHAM

HOO l i t

HODOTO

STTE OF OLD TIMBER WEIR. WIMMERA RIVER, HORSHAM

HO0117

WATER DIP. WAIL STATE FOREST

HO007I

HORSHAM * DISTRICT WWl MEMORIAL DRIVE MONUMENT. HORSHAM

HOOIIl

CEMETERY, PIMPINIO

HOOOTl

HORSHAM * DISTRICT WWII MEMORIAL DRIVE MONUMENT, HORSHAM

HOOIW

OOLD MINES, MINES ROAD. ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

HO0071

SCHOOL «191J (SITE), CONNANGORACH

HOOllO

COPPER MINE, OOLTON OORGE, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

KO0074

CEMETERY, NURRABIEL

KOOlll

PUBUC HALL LAKARUM

HO007)

PIONEERS MONUMENT, NURRABIEL

HOOIIl

W I N R E U n HOMESTEAD SITE, GRAMPIANS NAlTONAUrARK

H0007t

PIONEERS MONUMENT, LOWER NORTON

HOOIIl

MOROAN FAMILY MEMORIAL ROSES OAP, ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

HO0077

SITE OF PRIMARY SCHOOL « 34)1, WONWONDAH NORTH

KOOIM

TAYLORS LAKE OUTLET CHANNEL

Haao7i

SCHOOL * 1410 (MO^alMENTV LOWER NORTON

KAOODI

STATE EMERQENCY SERVICES BWLDWO, KANIVA

009

HO00T9

TOOLONDO CONSTRUCTION CAMP MONUMENT. WONWONDAH NORTH

KAOOOl

AGRICULTURAL 8HOW0R0UNDS, KANIVA

Clio

HOOOlO

FRIMARY SCHOOL (FORMERn NURRABIEL

KAOOOl

CIVIC CENTRE, KANIVA

HOOOl)

CHURCH (DECONSECRATED) * SUOAR QUMS, NURRABIEL

KA0004

RAILWAY STATION, KANIVA

HOOOll

H A U * OATEI, QUANTONG

KAOOO)

MEMORIAL H A U AND CANNON. KANIVA

HOOOll

RAILWAY TRESTLE BRIDGES. WIMMERA RIVER. QUANTONG

c m

KA0006

WATER TOWER. KANIVA

HOOOM

CEMETERY, QUAKTDNO

cut

KAOOO?

BORE WWDMILL KANIVA

HOOOl)

PRIMARY SCHOOL 11711 (SITE). VECTIS EAST

KAOOOl

POUCE STATION C E U KANIVA

KOOOtS

FRBilARY SCHOOL * I W . HAVEN

KAOOOg

TURNING TRIANGLE, SERVICETON RAILWAY STATION. SERVICETON

HOOOM

PRIMARY SCHOOL • n « , DOOEN

KAOOIO

r U B U C TANK A SITE OF LEEOR NORTH STATE SCHOOL

HOD09I

HALU DOOEN
SITE OF IRRIGATION COLONY. QUANTONO

KAOOll

COACH CHANOtNO FOINT. MOOREE RESERVE

KAMll

STREET BLOCK OF RAILWAY DEPARTMENTAL HOUSES, SERVKETON

HODOn

Cl)t

AM

cm
All
All

K0M91

HAVEN SETTLEMENT S m . NEAR HORSHAM

KAOOll

RAILWAY STATION. SERVICETON

All

HOOOM

SITE OF IRRIGATION COLONY. VECTIS

KAD0I4

W3COMOTIVE SERVICING AREA. RAILWAY STATION. SERVICETON

All

HO0091

SITE OF BUNNYSIDE IRRiQATlON SETOEMENT. HORSHAM

KAMI}

fUBUC H A U . SERVICETON

HO0096

« T E OF IRRIQATTON COLCmY. BURNLEA. NEAR HORSHAM

KAOOlt

KANIVA BUS SERVICE STATION. SERVICETON

HOD09I

OIRL OUIDES AND SCOUT HALL MURTOA

KAD017

VILLAGE SBTTLEMBNT. KANIVA

HO0099
HOOlOO

MEMORIAL E N T R A J * C E OATES, FOUNTAIN AND ROTUNDA LAKE MARMA PARK.
MURTOA
AVENUE OF TREES. HAMILTCW ST. MURTOA

HOOIOI

RACECOURSE ORAHD8TAND, MURTOA

HOOIOI

SHOWOROUNDS. MURTOA

HO0I03

WATER TOWER MURTOA

HOdIO)

RAILWAY STATION. MURTOA

Kooioe

KAMll

PETER AMAD MEM(»UAU KANIVA

cm

KAMt9

OOLO ESCORT MEMORIAU KANIVA

BU9

KAOOIO

rUBLKHALUUWLOT

KAOOll

CEMETERY. MIRAM

KADOIl

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 1 4 » (SITE). BLEAK HOUSE

All

KAOOll

PUBLIC HALL YANAC

ClJl

KAMM

PUBUC H A U BROUGHTON

CEMETERY. MURTOA

KADOIl

PUBLIC HALL DIAPUR

HOOIOT

CFA S H E a CROMIE ST, MURTOA

KAOOU

CEMETERY, DIAPUR

HOO l o t

l O L D I E R r AVENUE OF TREES. MURTOA

KAMI7

TANK STAND, LILUMUR

HOOIIO

PRIMARY SCHOOU MURTOA

KAOOll

LILLIMUR AND KANIVA CEMETERY, WEST OF KANIVA

HOOItl

SECONDARY COLLEGE. MURTOA

KAOOn

WATER TANKS AND W I N D M I U DIAPUR

HOOIIl

ORAIN STORE. MURTOA

KOOlll

CEMETERY, JUNO

KAOOll

HOOl 14

r u a u c HALL I U N O

KAOOll

PRIMARY SCHOOL # l i l t . DIAPUR

HOOIl)

PRIMARY SCHOOL * WTl (SITE), JUNG NORTH

XADOl]

itAILWAY STATION. DIAPUR

KA0D14

PRIMARY SCHOOL «1094 (SFTEX BROUGHTON

KAOOl)

PRIMARY SCHOOL » 1400 (SITE). UUB-IUR

B6]

Al

KAOOIO

AVENUE OF HONOUR, ULUMUR SOUTH
.

PUBUC HALU ULUMUR

HOOl 17

WAIL ARBORETUM
WtMMERA-MALLEE STOCK « DOKIISTIC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

Btt

HOOUI

NATIMUK AND ARAPILES CHANNELS

Cl)9

KAOOlt

PRIMARY SCHOOL * l i s t , YANAC

HOOl 19

BURNTCREEK-MACKEN2IERIVER DIVERSIONS

CIM

KA003T

PRIMARY SCHOOL « I W (SfTEL YAN AC SOUTH

HOOlIt

HOOllO

TAYLORS LAKE, WIMMERA-MAUEE SYSTEM

ATI

KAOOll

PRIMARY SCHOOL 11913 (SITEX MIRAM

HOOIIl

FINE LAKE WIMMERA-MALLEE SYSTEM

ATI

KA0019

SHEEP DIP, WILDLIFE RESERVE, BILLS O U U Y , MIRAM SOUTH

HOOIIl

ASHENS CREEK DIVERSION, WIMMERA RIVER

KA0040

PUBUC HALL, B l L l i O U U Y

HOOIIl

LONGERENONG DIVERSION, WIMMERA RIVER

KAOOJI

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 1706 (SITE), YEARINGA

Cl)4

A7J

Cl
CUl

Appendix 1 (contimied)
SITE ID
KA0041

Appendix I (conlmued)
SITE NAME

HNALRECS.

SFTE I D

1

PUBLIC HALL (SITEX MIRAM

SITE NAME

MOOOt)

JUBILEE PARK, HOPKINS RIVER

MOOOtJ

S.W. T A F E J R U R A L A H O R T I C U L T U R A L C E N T R E . W A N O O O M

MOOOtl

GRANNVS GRAVE, WARRNAMBOOL

MO0066

'ANT ARES' WRECK SITE. NULL A WAR RE

KAa04J

FORMER PUBLIC HAl.U DIAPUR

KAOOJ)

PUBLIC HALU LILLIMUR SOUTH

KA004t

SIGN POST TREE. SOI m i OF KANIVA

KA0O47

CEMETERY. COVE STATION, KANIVA DISTRICT

MO0067

POLO HILU MORTLAKE

KA004t

CEMETERY, YARROCK

MOOOtl

LAKE E U N G A M I T E . COBDEN DISTRICT

KAa049

CEMETERY, SOUTH U U I M U R

MO0070

LAKE KEILAMBETE, TERANC DISTRICT

MOOOOl

RSL (FORMER DRILL HALL) HAl.L TERANG

MO0071

LAKE TERANG, TERANG

MOOOO]

SHIRE D E P O T * STORE, TERANG

MOOOT]

RAILWAY STATION RESERVE. MORTLAKE

MO0004

POLICE STATION RESIDENCE, TERANG

MO0073

GRAVE OF ELIZABETH AND HENRY MCCRAE, WARRNAMBOOL

MOOMl

COURTHOUSE. TERANG

MOaQ74

WILMOTS QHAVE, W ARRN AMBOOL

MOOOOt

WAR MEMORIAL TERANQ

M00007

AGNES BLACK MEMORIAL GATEWAY, TERANG

MOOOOl

MEDIAN PLANTINGS AND BANDSTAND, TERANG

MOOQII

RACECOURSE RESERVE AND FEATVRES, TERANQ

MOOOll

BOTANICAL GARDENS RESERVE, TERANG

MOWI6

PRIMARY SCHOOL TERANG

CIOl
C114

nNALRECS.

Cllt

MO007)

HOPKINS RIVER MOUTH. WARRNAMBOOL

MO007t

FRAMUNGHAM EEL TRAP, HOPKINS RIVER. WARRNAMBOOL DISTRICT

C133

MO007I

AGRICULTURE COLLEGE, GLENORMISTON

Aill

C33J

MODora

BOATSHED, LYNDOCH. WARRNAMBOOL

C317

MOOOIO

RACECOURSE, WARRNAMBOOL

A«l

C333

MOOOtl

CEMETERY. WARRNAMBOOL

BlOO

BlDl

MOOOll

OLD EUERSLIE BRIDGE. EUERSUE

AIM

MOOOtl

FORMER PRIMARY SCHOOL V i l l i . WARRNAMBOOL

A)6

MOWI7

CEMETERY. TERANG

MOOOll

RECREATION RESERVE A TREES, TfRANQ

MO0019

SECONDARY C O U E G E , TERANG

C336

MOOOIJ

PUBLIC H A U PURNIM

MOOOIO

RAILWAY STATION. TERANQ

AI31

MOOOl)

ROAD BRIDGE. ELLERSUE DISTRICT

MOOOll

STREET TREES, TERANQ

MOQOlt

WAR MEMORIAL FRAMUNOHAM

MOOOll

BOTANIC GARDENS A PAVILION. MORTLAKE

MOOOl?

CEMETERY, ELLERSLIE

MOOOll

SHIRE DEPOT, SILO ft OFFICE. MORTLAKE

MOOOll

CEMETERY, BALLANOEICH

MO0014

CEMETERY, M O R ' T L A K E

MOO089

FORMER RAILWAY SIDING. CURDIES

MOOQII

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 197, MORTLAKE

BUT

MO0091

PUBLIC HALU ELLERSLIE

MOoai7

AVENUE OF HONOUR. MORTLAKE

BIOI

MO0093

MEMORIAL OATES AND MONUMENT, PUBUC H A L L NARINOAL

MOOOll

RAILWAY RESERVE A RESIDENCE, MORTLAKE

MO0094

PUBLIC H A L L GLENFYNE

MO0030

SALT LAKE RESERVE, MORTLAKE

MO009)

PUBLIC HALU GLENORMISTON SOUTH

MOOOll

PUBUC RESERVE, MORTLAKE

MOoa96

PUBUC HALU THE SISTERS

MOOOll

WAR MEMORIAL MORTLAKE

M0009E

WAR MEMORIAU ELLERSLIE

MO0034

TEMPERANCE HALL A MEMORIAL HALL MORTLAKE

MO003)

C31I

C31I

C339

MO0099

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 3471, NIRRANDA EAST

FREEMASONS HALL MORTLAKE

MOOlOl

HIOH SCHOOL TIMBOON

MO0019

MEDIAN PLANTING, MORTLAKE

MOO 103

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 1171, NOORAT

CIll

M0004I

COURTHOUSE, MORTLAKE

A119

MO0104

FORMER LIME KILNS, TIMBOON TOWNSHIP

ClJl

MO004J

SWIMMINO BATHS. MORTLAKE

C330

MOO l o t

PUBLIC HALU KOLORA

MO0a4i

DC F A R R A N OVAL A TREES, MORTVAKE

MO0107

MERRI KINDERGAHEN, PURNIM WEST

MO0O46

POWERS CREEK RESERVE, TIMBOON

MOOlOl

PUUROYUUP GULLY, MORTLAKE

MO0047

RAILWAY STATION SnE.TIMBOON

MO004I

RAILWAY TRESTLE HHIDGE, CURDIES RIVER

C339

C340
AI34

MOO 109

EARLY GRAVE. GOLF CLUB. TIMBOON

MOOIIO

CONCRETE GIRDER BRIDOE, MOUNT EMU CREEK. TERANG

MO0049

BRIDOE, HOPKINS RIVER. W A R R N A M U O O L

NAOOOl

LEARS WELL UTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

MOOOIO

RAILWAY STATION, GLENFYNE

NADOOl

SCHMIDT STREET PLANTATION, NATIMUK

MOOOll

PRIMARY SCHOOL* IJll.I.AANG

NAOOOl

HISTORICAL MUSEUM (FORMER COURTHOUSE). NATIMUK

MOOOll

PUBLIC HALL LAANG

NAOOOJ

NATIMUKAND DISTRICT SOLDIERS MEMORIAL HALUNATIMUK

NAOOO)

POLICE LOCK-UP, NATIMUK

All

All)

C3J1

Cl
All

MOOOIJ

PRIMARY SCHOOL » 4, Al.LANSFORD

MOOOl)

GRANDSTAND, RECREATION O V A U A L L A N S F O R D

NA0007

RAILWAY RESERVE COMPLEX |ft TIMBER WEIGHBRIDGE). NATIMUK

MOOOlt

CEMETERY, PANMURE

NAOOOl

STATE SCHOOL ARBORETUM AND PLANTATION, NATIMUK

MOOQIT

PRIMARY SCHOOL « 1079, PANMURE

cin

NAUHN

RAILWAY STATION GROUND, EAST NATIMUK

MOOOl*

PUBLIC HALU PANMURE

C33t

NAOOIO

CEMETERY, NORTH QF NATIMUK

MOOOtO

FOOTBAU CLUBROOMS. PANMURE

NAOOl I

GOLD ESCORT MEMORIAL ARAPILES

B1I9

MO006I

PATHWAY, HOPKINS BRIDGE TO POINT RITCHIE

N AOO 11

MAJOR MITCHELL OBELISK. MIGA LAKE

Bill

M(XOtl

HOPKINS FALia, HOPKINS RIVER, WARRNAMBOOL DISTRICT

NAOOl 1

PRIMARY SCHOOL « 4461, MIGA LAKE

1

Appendix J (contimied)

Appendix I (continued)
SITE ID

STTE NAME

NA0014

H A U A TENNIS C LUB, CHARAM

NAOOl 1

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 1 0 ) | (SITE), TOOLONDO

NA0016

RESERVOIR, TOOLONDO

NAOOl?

nNALRECS.

• I T E ID
NHOOU

SFTE NAME

FINAL RRC S.

WATER RESERVE ( I I D O F 1 1 ) , ELLAM DISTRIC T

NHOOl)

HIOH SCHOOL N H I U

NHOOlt

COURTHOUSE, N H I U

AlO

DISMANTLED RAILWAY LINE, EAST NATIMUK TO HAMILTON

NHOOl?

NEILSON MEMORIAL AND JAYPEX PARK, N H I U

CUl

A71

Cll?

NAOOl t

CEMETERY, N O R A D J U H A

NHWII

DAVIS PARK. N H I U

NAOOia

MEMORIAL HALL N O R A O J U H A

NH0019

C,F,A BUILDING AND MEMORIAL GATES, N H I U

NAOOIO

PRIMARY SC HOOL » 1910, NOHADAJHA

NHOOIO

RAILWAY RESERVE COMPLEX, NHILL

BU

NAOOll

MOUNT ARAPILES IRRIGATION C OLONY SITE. WF^T OF NATIMUK

NHOOll

OOLDSWORTHY PARK, N H I U

Bll

NAOOll

RECREATION RESERVE, LAKE NATIMUK

NHM13

FORMER LOWAN SHIRE H A U AND OFFICES, N H I U

BI6)

NAO0I4

JANE DUFF MEMORIAL PARK (ft SHEEP DIP?). NURCOUNG DISTRIC T

NHOOU

AQRICULTURAL SHOWGROUNDS, N K t U

CJ»

NAUl)

PUBLIC HALU GYMBOWEN

NHOOl)

CEMETERY. NHILL

NA00I6

PUBUC H A U MITRE

NHOOK

JOHN SHAW NEILSON MEMORIAL N H I U

B)I

NAOOl?

MAJOR MITC HELL CAIRN. MOUNT ARAPILES

BUI

NHOOl?

MEMORIAU OOLD ESC ORT, WINIAM EAST

Bll*

NAOOIB

MAJOR MITC HELL MEMORIAL PLAQUE, MOUNT ARAPILESTOOAN STATE PABK

BUS

NHOOIB

HOLLANDS EUCALYPTUS DISTILURY, UTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

NA0OI9

CENTENARY (MEMORIAL) PARK. MOUNT ARAPILES

Bllt

NH00I9

EUCALYPTUS DISTILURY SITE, GERANG OERUNQ

NAOOIO

MCDONALD HIGHWAY. LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

B19

NHOOIO

JUNCTION DAM DUMP, SE OF GERANG OERUNQ

NAM31

UTHMEYER'S M I U UTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

NHOOll

EBENEZER MISSION COMPLEX, ANTWERP

NAMII

STANSCAMPOUTSTATION (FORMER), UTTLE DESERTNATIONAL PARK

NHOOll

PRIMARY SCHOOL «1196 (SFTEX HARDINGS

NAOOll

T H E C RATER*. LFITLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

BtO

NHOOll

RESIDENTS PLANTATION (FORMERX BOYEO

NAD034

COAL BORE. SALT LAKE AREA. U T T U DESERT NATIONAL PARK

C7

NHM14

PUBUC HALL BOYEO

NAOOl?

W E U . AND WINDMILL LOST r U Ct TRAC K, LITTLE M S E R T NATIONAL PARK

NHOOl)

CEMETERY. WOORAIC

NAOOll

STOCKYARD AND KENNEL LOST FLAT TRACK, UTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

NHOOH

LOWAN MALLEE FOWL SCULPTURE, NHILL

NAM19

MOUNT ARAPILES. MOUNT ARAPILES STATE PARK

NHM37

RECREATION RESERVE. KIATA

NEODOl

NATIONAL SC HOOL * 11 (FORMERX LOWER CAPE BRIDGEWATER

NHOOll

PUBUC HALU WINIAM

NGAOOl

SALE YAADS (FORMER), LOWER CAPE BRIDGEWATER

NEOOOl

ROAO CUT IN CUFF. CAPE BRIDGEWATER AREA

NE0004

COAST ROAD TO CAPE NELSON, BRIDGEWATER LAKES AREA

NEOOOl

C U F F PATH TO SPRINGS, CAPE BRIDGEWATER. DISC OVERY BAY COASTAL PARK

NE0009

AUI
C1T3

NHOOlft

PUBUC HALL OERANO QERITNO

NHD04a

CEMETERY, KIATA

c m

Clio

NKOOJI

CEMETERY. NETHERBY

NH0041

PUBUC HALL LORQUON

BRIDOE OVER GLENELO RIVER. NELSON

NH0041

PRIMARY SC HOOL * IIOO (SITE), SALISBURY

NEOOIO

BOILER SWAMP SAWMILL C OBBOBOONEE FOREST

NHD04J

PRIMARY SCHOOL* 4091 (STTE). PERENNA

NEOOII

PIPE CLAY SAWMILL C OBBOBOONEE FOREST

NH004)

PUBLIC HALU KIATA

NEMIl

JACKASS SAWMILL C OBBOBOONEE FOREST

NHDOJt

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 1179 (STTE), WEST QF LAKE HINDMARSH

NEOOII

S A W M I U KINGS W E U C OBBOBOONEE FOREST

NH0047

PRIMARY SC HOOL* l i t * . KIATA

NEOOI)

KENTBRUCK HEATH. LOWER OLENELG NATIONAL PARK

NHOOJI

NETTIND FENCE. NORTH OF PERENNA, BIG DESERT STATE FOREST

NEOOlt

MARRAM GRASS NURSERY. DISCOVERY BAY

NH0049

STATE SCHOOL * 161S(FORMER), GERANG QERUNO

NEOoia

■HELTER/PICNIC SHED. RIVER RESERVE, NELSON

NKQOSO

STATE SCHOOL (SITE), WOORAK

NEMll

BOAT SHEDS AND JETTIES, NELSON

NHOOll

CEMETERY, LOC HIEL

NEOOII

CEMETERY, LOWER CAPE BRIDGEWATER

NHOOll

RESERVE. KIATA

NEOOII

PATTERSON'S C ANOE CAMP, LOWER GLENELG NATIONAL PARK

C49

NKOO)]

STATE SCHOOL * 1619 (FORMER), WORAIGWORM

NE00I4

EARTH MOUNDS. V1CT0R1A«GUTH AUSTRAUAN BORDER

B90

NH0014

MC CABES HUT, UTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

NHOOOl

T H E C UTTING'. U T T U DESERT NATIONAL PARK

Cl

NHOOl)

CEMETERY, WINIAM

NHOOOl

DAHLENBURG'S MILL UTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

C6

NHMlt

RECREATION GROUND. NETHERBY

NHOOOl

T H E SANC TUARY', LTTTU DESERTNATIONAL PARK

NH00)7

SWIMMINO BATHE, N H I U

NHOOOl

MEMORIAL AVENUE PLANTATION, JEPARFT

NHOOll

WATER TOWER. N H I U

NHOOOt

CFA BUILDINO. JEPARIT

NHW19

CEMETERY, LORQUON

NH0007

MECHANICS INSTTTUTEMUNICIPAL C HAMBERS, JEPARIT

NH006a

PUBUC H A U WOORAK

NHOOOt

RAILWAY STATION (A RESIDENC E), lE^ARlT

NHOOtl

MEMORIiU., DIMBOOLA

NH0009

SIR ROBERT MENZIES PARK, JEPARIT

NH0061

RAILWAY (FORMER). JEPARIT

NHMIO

ROAD BRIDOE AND WElR. WIMMERA RIVER JEPARIT

CII6

NHOOtl

ALBRECHTS MILL L I T T U DESERT NATIONAL PARK

NHOOl 1

WIMMERA MALLEE PIONEERS MUSEUkI ft APEX PARK. JEPARIT

B49

NHOOtJ

PUMP ON PUMP JACK TRACK. UTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

NHOOl 1

TULLYVEA STATION OS OUND. JEPARIT

NHOOtl

WORLD WAR TWO BOMBING RANGE, LTTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

Bll

N1I0013

CEMETERY. JEP.VRIT DISTRIC T

NHOOtt

WORLD WAR TWO BUNKERS. LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

Bit

OO

B9I

Cll)

C7*

c m

Cl

Appendix I (continued)
SFTE ID

Appendix I (contimied)
SITE NA.ME

NROOOl

MOUNT MOFFAT HOMESTEAD SITE. LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

NHOOOl

SOUTH AUSTRALIA BORDER RESERVE, UTTLE DESERT NATIONAI. PARK

FINAL REC S.

SITE ID

SITE NAME

OTOOtO

'ERIC THE RED' ANCHOR, POINT FRA^Kl IN AREA OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

Bll

OTOOtI

MARTHA' WREC K SFTE, PARKER RIVER. OTWAY NATIONAL PARK
'ROVER' STRANDING SITE, BLANKET BAY, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

OTOOOl

PRIMARY SC HOOL»3163,LORNE

A140

OTOOtl

OTOOOJ

SCHOOL PRINC IPAL'S RESIDENC E. LORNE

A141

OT00t3

TELEGRAPH STA'TION. CAPE OTWAY, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

OT0005

ERSKINE HOUSE, LORNE

AUI

OT00t4

CEMETERY. CAPE OTWAY, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

OT0006

UOHTHOUSE C OMPLEX. CAPE OTWAY, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

Atlt

OTOOt)

'SS CASINO WRECK SITE APOLLO BAY

OTOOO?

BARRAMUNGA EDUC ATION C ENTRE, BAHRAMirNGA

OTOOOI

JE 11 Y REMAINS. WYE RIVER. ANGAHOOK LORNE STATE PARK

OT0009

SPLITTERS CHILDHENS GRAVES. LOHNE

ona\ti
OTOOl 1

PINAL REC S.
C73

Alt?

OTOOtt

'WB, OODFREY WREC K SITE, GODFREY CHEEK. ANGAHOOK LORNE STATE PARK

Ct6

OTOOt?

LANDING SITE, BLANKET BAY, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

C3t7

OFOOtt

■ELIZABETH' STRANDING SITE. CAPE OTWAY AREA OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

(WWRSf C *£E'lftO%AVES,QaiATOC E>NROAD,AJTOAHlXi^U«01?.!fTATE'PAI«.

Cti

OTtlM?

■MILANESIA' STRANDINO SITE, MILANESIA BEACH, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

MOUNT DERANCE LOOKOUT, GREAT OCEAN ROAD

A70

OT0070

CAMP. BLACKWOOD C REEK

OTOOII

OLD SPRINGS SITE, GREAT OCEAN ROAD

AlO

OT007I

CAMP. AIRE RIVER OTWAYS

OTOOll

BIRREGURRAFORREST RAILWAY UNE REMAINS, FORREST

OT0071

HAYLEY POINT, APOLLO BAY

OTOOl 4

BEACON POINT UQHT, NORTH OF 8KF.NES CREEK

OT0071

IRON PIPINO, ERSKINE RIVER

CTOOIl

EVANS LOOKOUT AND PLAQUE. NORTH OF SKENES C REEK

arM74

CARISBROOK FALLS, NEAR APOLLO BAY

OT00I6

REMAINS OF JETTY, APOLLO BAY

OT0071

DUOOUT, GREY RIVER ROAD. KENNETT RIVER ANGAHOOK LORNE STATE PARK

Ct?

OTOOl?

ANCHOR REMAINS. APOLLO BAY FORESHORE

OTOOlt

WINCH SITE, OREY RIVER ROAD, ANGAHOOK LORNE STATE PARK

B30

OTOOII

E U I O T RIVER TRAMWAY REMAINS, APOLLO BAY AREA

QT0077

HAVS S A W M I U WYE RIVER, ANGAHOOK LORNE STATE PARK

Ctt

OT0019

BEECH FOREST RAILWAY LINE REMNANTS, GELLIBRAND

OT007I

MAHONEY SAWMILU FORREST DISTBIC T

C?l

OTOOIO

GRANDSTAND. DITC HLEY PARK. BEECH FOREST

OT0079

COWLEY S A W M I U MOUNT COWLEY DISTRIC T

OTOOII

WWII MONUMENT ft ROW OF SPRUCETREES. BEECH FOREST

OTOOBO

MACKIE » 6 SAWMILU MOUNT CO'WLEY DISTRIC T. OTWAY STATE FOREST

C103

OTOOII

BEECH FOREST STATION STTE. BEECH FOREST

OTOOII

I I A Y D E N / G A L E S SAWMILL MOUNT COWLEY DISTRIC T

BJ)

OTMll

TURTONS TRAC K. EAST OF BEECH FOREST, OTWAY RANGES

C191

OTOOII

MACKIE « ) S A W M I U MOUNT COWLEY DISTRIC T

BJJ

OTOOl?

RESERVES IN THE AIRE VAUEY PLANTATION. SOUTH OF BEECH FOREST

Bll)

OTMll

HAYDEN * 1 SAWMIU (DELANEY^ RD), FORREST DISTRIC T

BI3

OTOOIO

OOLF UNKS AND CLXJBHOUSE. APOLLO BAY

OT00t4

HAYDEN/CURTIS S A W M I U BARRAMUNGA DISTRIC T

OTOOII

REDWOOD PLANTATION, OLD AIRE VALLEY CAMP, SOUTH OF BEECH FOREST

OTMll

HAYDEN « J SAWMIU(KINO C REEK), FORREST DISTRIC T

QT0031

MAfTS REST, GREAT OCEAN ROAD. OTWAY RANGES

OTMIt

MACKIE • 1 S A W M I U FORREST DISTRIC T

OT0014

POLICE STATION COMPLEX. FORREST

OTMI?

MACKIE H J SAWMILL FORREST DISTRIC T. OTWAY STATE FOREST

OT003)

PRIMARY SCHOOL » 1701, FORREST

cm

OTMtl

HAYDEN « 3 SAWMILL (CALLAHAN C HEEK). FORREST DISTRIC T

OTOOl?

FOOTBRIDGE, LORNE

BUI

OT00I9

MACKIE « 3 SAWMILU FORREST DISTRIC T

OTOOII

OUTLET PIPE AND STRUCTURES, APOLLO BAY

OTroo9a

MACKIE ■ I SAWMILL FORREST DISTRIC T

B4I

OT0019

FEATURES OF THE FORESHORE AND BREAKWATER, APOLLO BAY

C)91

OT0091

HENRY # 3 BAWMILUBARRAMUNOADISTRIC T. OTWAY STATE FOREST

CIO)

B41
ClOl
Bll

OTOOJO

FEATURES OF THE FORESHORE RESERVE, LORNE

Cite

OT0091

HENRY BUFFALO SAWMILL BARRAMUNGA DISTRIC T

OT004I

SWIMMING POOL KIOSK. FORESHORE. LORNE

C31B

OT0093

HENRY * 1 SAWMILL BARRAMUNGA DISTRIC T

AlO

OT004I

CAMPERS' STRUCTURES, QUEENS PARK CAMPING GROUND, UJRNE

C3t9

OTM94

TUNNEL HENRY'S TRAMWAY, BARRAMUNGA DISTRIC T

MO

OT004)

PIER COMPLEX. LORNE

OT009)

SANDERSON (BARWON RIVER WEST) SAWMILU BARRAMUNGA DISTRIC T

AlO

OT0044

CEMETERY, MARENGO

OT009t

HENRY (NOONDAY C REEK) SAWMILL BARRAMUNGA DISTRIC T

AID

GTO04)

ERSKINE FALLS. ERSKINE RIVER, ANGAHOOK LOHNE STATE PARK

OT0097

SANDERSON (NOONDAY C REEK) SAWMILU BARRAMUNGA DISTRIC T

OTOOJt

THE RAPIDS, ERSKINE RIVER

OTOIDI

HENRY SAWMILU BARHAMUN'OA

OT0047

STRAW FALLS. ERSKINE RIVER

OTO 101

JACKSON SAWMILU BARHAMUN'OA

OTOOJt

STONE WAI.U ERSKINE RIVER HANKS

OTO 10)

SANDERSON SAWMILU BARRAMUNGA OTWAY STATE FOREST

C104

OT0049

CAMPEHS' KITCHEN. CUMBERLAND RIVER RESERVE

OTOIOJ

HENRY SAWMILU SOLTHWEST OF FORREST. OTWAY STATE FOREST

ClOl

OTOOIO

PHANTOM F A L L S , S T GEORGE RIVER

OTOIOJ

SEEBtCKmENRV SAWMILL FORREST. OTWAY STATE FOREST

ClOO

OTOOII

TEDDY'S LfX)KOUT, MOUNTGEORGE AREA LOHNE

Ci90

OTOIOt

CLOSE AND SCHULTZ SAWMILU BEEC H FOREST

CJtl

OTO 107

MARCHBANK SAWMILU OLANGOLAH

OTOIOI

ENTERPRISE SAWMILL OLANGOLAH

OTO 109

BEECH FOREST SAWMIUING C O. SAWMILL GELLIBRAND DISTRIC T

OTOl 10

MCGREGOR SAWMILU GELLIBRAND DISTRIC T

OTOUl

BEATTIE SAWMILU GELLIBRAND DISTRIC T

Bill

C391

OT00)3

THE SANC TUARY, ERSKINE RIVER

OTOOII

LANDSUP, LORNE

OTOOSJ

■SPECULENT ANC HOR, APOLLQBAY

OTOOII

TELEGRAPH LINE TEST HOUSE. PARKER RIVER. OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

OTOOlfi

PARKER RIVER TRAC K, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

OT0017

filFLE BUTTS, MAHENOO

OTOl 11

NORMAN SAWMILL GELLIBRAND DISTRIC T

OTOOII

QUAHRY, MAHENOO

OTOl 13

SURTEES SAWMILL GELIIBRAVD

OT00)9

■LADY LOCK' WREC K SITE, BLANKET BAY. OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

OTOl IJ

HITT SAWMILU GELLIBRA.VD

C196
C71

Appendix I (continued)

Appendix I (contimied)
SITE ID

SITE NAME

FINAL RECS.

STTE ID
OTO I t ?

STTE NAME

HITT SAWMILL LARDNER CREEK

OTOl 16

HFTT « J SAWMILL LARDNER CREEK

OTOl 61

WAR MEMORIAL APOLLO BAY

OTOll?

ARMISTEAD SAWMILL GELLIBRAND DISTRICT

PCOOOl

HEYTESBURY AGRICULTURAL SHOW (FORMER SITE). HEYTESBURY

OTOl I t

ARMISTEAD SAWMILL GEUIBRAND RIVER

PC0003

WATER TOWER. PORT CAMPBEU-

OT01I9

FACEY AND CASHIN SAWMILL FERGUSON DISTRICT

PCOOOl

CEMETERY, PORT CAMPBELL
PUBLIC PURPOSES RESERVE (HISTORICAL). PORT CAMPBELL

BJI

FINAL RKC&

ALLAN'S CROSSING WEIR, COLAC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

OTOII)

OTOl 10

DENNING SAWMILL FERGUSON DISTRICT

PCO0O4

QTOUl

EATON &AWMILU FERGUSON DISTRICT

PCOOO)

FEATURES OF THE FORESHORE, PORT CAMPBEU

C171

OTOIII

GARD SAWMILL FERGUSON DISTRICT

FCOOOt

ROCKET SHED. PORT CAMPBELL

C314

OTDIIl

OARD AND CHESSUM SAWMILU FERGUSON DISTRICT

PCOOO?

DEANY STEPS, PORT CAMPBEU NATIONAL PARK

OJ

OTOIM

MAHONEY SAWMILL LORNE DISTRICT

PCOMt

SUSPENSION BRIDGE REMAINS. PORT CAMPBELL

OTDIIl

WYE RIVER S A W M I U CO • 1 SAWMILL WYE RIVER

OT0U6

ARMISTEAD'S S A W M I U KENNETT RIVER. ANGAHOOK LORNE STATE PARK

PC0009

BEACON STEPS. PORT CAMPBELL NATIONAL PARK

C)4

Ctt

PCMIO

JETTY A CUTTINO, PORT CAMPBELL

CJl)

OTOll?

KENRY NETTLE SAWMILL KENNETT RIVER DISTRICT

Bll

PCOOll

JAMES IRVINE MONUMENT AND SEATS, PETERBOROUGH

OTOIII

HENRY CARISBROOK SAWMILL KENNETT RIVER DISTRICT

Bll

PCOOIl

STEPS (EARTHEN), PORT CAMPBELL BAY

OTOm

SHARP S A W M I U SAINT OEOROE RIVER. LORNE DISTRICT

PCO013

BRICK WELL PET1.11BQROW1K

OTOllO

SHARP S A W M I U SHEOAK CREEK, ANOAHOOK I.ORNE STATE PARK

C64

PCMIJ

'CHILDREN WRECK STTE, CHILDERS COVE

OTOIII

ST o e o R G E « 1 SAWMILU LORNE DISTRICT

BU

PCOOl)

VCHOMBERO' STRANDINO SFFE, SCHOMBERG ROCKS

OTOUl

ST OEORGE » 1 SAWMIU- UQRNE DISTRICT

SU

PC0OI6

'NEWmELO^ QROUNDINO STTE, PETERBOROUOH

OTOIII

SHARP (CORA LYNN CREEK) S A W M I U LORNE DISTRICT

PCMIT

TALLS OF HALLADALE'WRECK SITE. FETERBOROUOH

QTOUJ

n S H E R SAWMILU SKENES CREEK DISTRICT

PCOOlt

HALLADALE FOINT. PETERBOROUOH

OTOllJ

HENRY SAWMILL SKENES CREEK DISTRICT

PCMI9

PUBUC HALL NIRRANDA

OTOIlt

CASPER TOWERS S A W M I U SKENES CREEK DISTRICT

PCOOIO

CEMETERY. NIRRANDA

OT0137

ARMISTEAD SAWMILU SKENES CREEK DISTRICT

PCM3I

PIPE BRIDGE, CURDIES RIVER

OTOIlt

SHARP « 1 SAWMILL SKENES CREEK DISTRICT

PCMII

RIFLE RANGE AREA, PORT CAMPBELL NATIONAL PARK

C)3

0Tnii9

CASPER TOWERS (WILD DOG CREEK) S A W M I U SKENES CREEK DISTRICT

PCOOll

ARTESIAN BORE, PORT CAMPBEU DISTRICT

C176

QT0140

SHARP * 1 S A W M I U TANYBRYN

BI9

PCOOM

ARTESIAN BORE. PETERBOROUGH DISTRICT

SHARP * 1 S A W M I U TANYBRYN

B19

POOOOl

COURTHOUSE. PORTLAND

cm

OTOUl

STONE W A U SECTION, FORMER GAOL SITE. PORTLAND

CISO
AIM

C191
B4I

CIll

AllO

OTOUl

JOHNSON BROS, SAWMIU- AND CHUTE, APOLLO BAY

094

FO0004

OTOUl

APOLLO BAY TIMBER CO. ( E U I O T T RIVER) SAWMILU OTWAY NATIONAL PMtK

Clfl

pcnoot

FORMER N A T K W A L SCHOOL PORTLAND

OT0IJ4

MARTINI S A W M I U OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

C<9

PO0009

FORMER SCHOOL PORTLAND

OT014I

STONE SAWMILL APOLLO BAY DISTRICT

POOOll

CEMETERY, PORTLAND SOUTH

QTQI46

SEAL SAWMILU OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

POOOtJ

OLD CEMETERY, PORTLAND

OTDI47

APOLLO BAV TIMBER CO. (PARKER RIVER) SAWMILU OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

POMIl

CEMETERY. N A R R A W O N O

Alt

OTOUl

BORCH S A W M I U OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

POOOU

REMAINS OF EARLY TRAMWAY. PORTLAND TO HEYWOOP

At?

OTOIJS

ERSKINE RIVER WEIR. LORNE WATER SUPPLY

POMl)

AIRFIELD (FORMER), PORTLAND

POOOU

QLD COAST ROAD. FITZROY RIVER AREA

OTOl 10

ALLENVALE RESERVOIR. ST OEOROE RIVER. LORNE WATER SUPPLY

OTOIlt

OLANGOLAH WEIR, COLAC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

BI14

POOOll

REGIA' SHIPWRECK STTE, FORESHORE. PORTLAND BAY

OTOUl

WEST OELUBRAND RESERVOIR, COLAC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

CltJ

POOOtI

BATTERY. PORTLAND

Bl)9

OTOl 11

WEST BARWON RESERVOIR, GEELONG WATER SLTPLY SYSTEM

PO00I9

BOTANIC GARDENS, PORTLAND

AJO

OT0II4

BARRAMUNGA CREEK WEIR, PIPELINE, OEELGNQ WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

POM30

CROQUET CLUB PAVILION. BQTMIIC GARDENS. PORTLAND

OTOl))

ANDERSONS CREEK RESERVOIR. APOLLO BAY WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

POOOll

IMMIGRATION BARRACKS SITE, PORTLAND

OT01)6

WATER WHEEL SAWMILL LOO LINE. WIMBA

POMll

TANNERY SITE. PORTLAND

rOQQll

MEMORIAU FORESHORE, PORTLAND

PO0034

QUARRY. BLUESTONE. PORTLAND

POMIS

QUAHRY. CAPE NELSON

B4?

CI91
AJI

OTOll?

SMEDLEY SAWMILU OLANGOLAH

OTOUl

MECHANICS INSTITUTE. APOLU3 BAY

OTOl 19

MILNES BROS INCLINE. BARRAMUNGA

OTOIM

KINCAIDSAWMILL DINMONT, OTWAY STATE FOREST

0106

PQOOIt

BRIDOEWATER PfJUND SITE, WEST OF PORTLAND

OTO 161

MCDONALD TRAMWAY, WIMBA

BJt

POMll

SHELLGRIT E.VTRACTK)N SITE MURREU'S BEACH. CAPE NELSON AREA

C3M

OTOl t l

DEVriT SAWMILU DINMONT. OTWAY STATE FOREST

ClOl

POOOIS

WINDSOR COTTAGE SITE, PORTLAND

B91

OTOltl

WEST BARWON RESERVOIR. WURDEE BOLUC SYSTEM

BllO

POM19

CUSTOMS HOUSE, PORTLAND

OTai64

WEST BARWON DIVERSION WEIRS. WURDEE BOLUC SYSTEM

BllO

POOOJO

ROCKET SHED, PORTLAND

A41

OTO I t )

WEST-EAST BARWON DIVERSION Tt/NT^EL Wl/RDEE BOLUC SYSTEM

BllO

POMll

UFEBOAT. PORTLAND

A41

OTOl 6*

EAST BARWON DIVERSION WEIRS. WimOEE BQU'C SYSTEM

POOOll

DEEP-WATER PIER, PORTLAND

Appendix I (coniimiej)
SITE ID
POOOll

Appendix I (contimied)
SITE NAME

UOHTHOUSE, PORTLAND

FINAL REC S.

SITE ID

AMI

PO0091

WAR MEMORIAU MAC ARTHUR

SITE NAME

PO0014

U a H T H Q U s E a i M F l X X . C A P E NEVSON

Altl

POM93

MECHANICS INSTITUTE, MAC ARTHUR

pOOOl)

SEALERS' 1_*NDING PLACE. BI.ACKNOSE POINT, PORTLAND

C199

POa094

UME KILNS , BATS RIDGE NATURE CONSFKVATION RESERVE, PORTLAND DISTRIC T

B]7

poooi?

DOUBLE CORNER. PORTLAND

PO009)

RETAINING WALL BENTINC K STREET, PORTLAND

C197
C19I

PtXMll

SEA1.1NO CAMP, ON THE TENINSULA', PORTLAND

pO009t

BLUESTONE SEA WALL PORTLAND

POM39

WHALERS' LOOKOUT, MOUNT CLAY AREA

POOOT?

WHALINO STATION SHE. PORTLAND

CMI

pOOOJO

FURROWS SITE, POPT1.AND

POM9I

FAWTHROP^ LAGOON, PORTLAND

CIM

PO004I

■WAY STATION', MOUNT EC C LES NATIONAL PARK

PO0099

PEDESTRIAN C AUSEWAY.FAWTKKOP'S LAOOON.fORTlj^ND

CM!

P00041

SFTE OF BRIC K AND STONE WELL AND SPRINGS, POHTLAJD

poo IOO

HENTY PARK. PORTLAND

Cllt

rO0043

RECREATION RESERVE, HEYWOOD

PO0I01

FORMER C RIC KET GROUND, WHAI.ER'S UJ.IJFF, PORTLAND

C1I9

POOMJ

PRIMARY SC HOOL (FORMER), HEYWWID

BIII

rO004]

WATER TOWER, HEYWOOD

pO004«

RAILWAY STATION, HEYWOOD

POM4?

PUBUC GARDENS AND PUBLIC I.AND ALONG FITZROY RIVER, HEYWOOD

pOM)3

CEMETERY, HEYWOOD

POOOH

WAR MEMORIALS, HEYWC XID

POM 14

FORMER RAILWAY GOODS SHED (FISH FARM), PORTLAND

POM))

'ADMELLA WRECK SITE. PORTLAND AREA

poooit

CHARCOAL KILNS, NARRAWONG

PO0017

SAWPIT, MOUNT CIAY. NARRAWONG DISTRICT

B91
C96

poooit

ANNVACAMP. HEYWOOD DISTRICT, ANNYA STATE KOHEST

FOQQM

T I M B U C T D O SAWMILL NEAR HEYWOOD

POOOtO

CONVINCING GROUND ft SHIP BUILDINO SITE, ALLESTREE. PORTLAND DISTRIC T

poooti

Bit

ClSl
Cltl

0191

PROMl

CAMP COORIEMUNGLE, C OOHIEMIWILE

PNOOOl

ROAD CUT THROUGH HEYTESDL'HY FOREST, SIMPSONPRINC ETOWN

pROOOl
Pfi0004

DINOSAUR C OVE FOSSIL DiSC OVEBV SITE, Gl.ENAlRE DISTRIC T, OTWAY NATIONAL
PARK
OLO OCEAN H Q i ^ , BETWEEN PRINC ETOWN A MUONUOHT HEAD

cm

PRMO)

RIFLE RANGE AREA, MOONLIGHT HEAD, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

Ol

PR0006

MARIE GABRIELLE'ANCHORS, MOONLIGHT HEAD,OTWAY NATIONALPARK

eto

PROOO?

TUr GRAVESTONE A MEMORIAL MOONLIGHT HEAD, OTWAY NATIONAL PABK

C6I

PROMS

■nJl' ANCHOR. MOONLIGHT HEAD, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

C6I

PRa009

RIVERNOOK RAC EC OURSE. PRINC ETOWN DISTRIC T

PROO10

POINT RONALD TUNNEL A BREAKWATER, PRINC ETOWN, PORT C AMPBELL
NATIONAL PARK

ClIJ

MOUNT EELES (ECCLES). MOUNT EC C LLS NATIONAL PARK

PRMII

TRESTLE ROAD BRIDGE, PRINC ETOWN

PROO 11

GIBSON STEPS A TUNNEL PORT CAMPBEU. NATIONAL PARK

PRM13

CROWES BUFFER STOP, GREAT OCEAN HOAD

PROO IJ

PUBLIC HALL YUULONG

PRMI?

LOCH ARD SHIPWRECK, CEMETERY AND FEATURES, PORT CAMPBEU NATIONAL

pooa6]

LAKE C ONDAH, HEYWOOD DISTRIC T

PO0061

LAKE GORHIE AND TWO PARCELS OF CROWN LAND, MOUNT ECCLES DISTRICT

PO0064

WALKING TRAC K. MOUNT EC C LES NATIONAI. PARK

poooti

DRY STIINE WAI.US, MOUNT EC C LES NATIONAL PARK

OI

PMQIt

POMtt

DRV STONE STRUC TURES, LAKE C ONDAH

ClgD

PRMIO

pooot?

POST AND WIRE KENC E. LAKE CONDAH

PpOOll

rOODbB

DRV STONE WAI.U LAKE C ONDAH AREA

PKMll

PO0069

DRY STilNE WALL ALLAMBIfc.

PB0O23

POM70

MURPHY'S HUT, LAKE CONDAH AREA

PROOM

PO007I

STOCK YARD C OMPLEX C ONDAH

PO0071

BRIDGE REMNATJTS DAHLOT CREEK, LAKE C O N D A H

PO0071

DRY STONE WALL BASE, LAKE CONDAH

l'OM74

DRY STONE WALL BUILDING, LAKE C ONDAH

POOO?)

STONE C HIMNEY WAU, ENC LOSURE, LAKE C ONDAH

PO0076

A69

C179

PROO21
PR0D16
PROOl 7

C28I

PROQI*

CEMETERY, PORTLAND NORTH

At

PRaa3J

POOOll

FORESHORE MESEHVE, KIRTLAND

B94

PRMll

POM79

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER'S QUARTERS, PORTLA^'D

Aill

PR0036

PR0019

pooasa

BUlESTONECATrEBS, PORTLAND

C393

PRM3?

poooii

COURTHOUSE, MAC ARTHUR

A109

PRaa3t

POOOll

WATER TOWER. PORTLAND

PHM4I

POMtl

WHALING TRYPOT, FORESHORE, PORTLAND

C19J

PR0041

PU00I4

RAILWAY BRIDGE REMNANT, PORTLAND

CM)

PR0041

POMI)

FORMER W A R E H O U S E ' B O N D S T O R E , PORTLAND

A44

PRM44

poooit

PRIMARY SC HOOL « 419. PORTLAND

AtU

PH004)

poooi?

PIONEER WOMENS MONUMENT, PORTLAND

&9)

rH004t

POMll

MEMORIAI.S. PORTLAND

B9)

PR0047

PO0019

BYASS MONUMENT. PORTLAND

C196

PROOJt

POM91

PRIMARY SC HOOL XIAC AHTHl'R

C17t

PR0049

CltO
CS?

PARK
RIVERNOOK TOWNSHIP SITE. OTWAY NATION AL PARK
RACECOURSE SITE. MOONLIGHT HEAD, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK
CEMETERY. MOONLIGHT HEAD,OTWAY N A T I O N A L F A R K
OLD COAST ROAD. BETWEEN PRINC ETOWN A MOONLIGHT HEAD
MELBA GULLY, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK
INSCRIBED STONES, HIDER'S BEAC H, O T W A Y NATIONAL PARK

CW
ClSl
B164
Ct3

'SSINNAMINKA'GROUNDING SITE, GLENAIRE
'LOCH ARD WREC K SITE, PORT CAMPBELL NATIONAI, PABK
'JENNY' ANCHOR. C APE VOLNKV. OTWAY NATIONAI l'\Uk
AIRE RIVER. NEAR GLENAlHt
PUBUC HALL KENNEDY C HEEK
NORTHERN TIMBERC O.SAWMILUC ROWES DISTRIC T,OTWAY STATE FOREST
HOfllNS (STALKER) SAWMILU C ROWES DISTRIC T
KINCAID (CHAPPLE CREEK) SAWMILU C ROWES DISTRIC T
BACHELOR AND O'SHAUNESSY SAWMILU C ROWES DISTRIC T
KINCAID (SANDY C REEKl SAWMILU CROWES DISTRIC T
BRIAR HILL TIMBER C O . CROWES DISTRIC T
KNOTT SAWMILL C ROWES DISTRIC T
MCCRICKAHOSAWWILL LOVAT DISTRIC T
MARCHBANK SAWMILL WEEAPROINAH DISTRIC T
MARCHBANK ZIOZAO TRAMWAY, WEEAPROINAH DISTRIC T
OBRIEN SAWMILL WEEAPROINAH DISTRIC T
PETTIT SAWMILL WEEAPROINAH DISTRIC T
DEWE SAWMILL WYELANGTA DISTBIC T
S P R A G U E AN'D SMITH SAWMILU WYEI.AVOTA

C9B
B39
839
B19
B3t
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SITE NAME

FINAL u e s .

SFTE ID

SITE N A M E

PRDDW

XIHCAJD SAWMILU WYELANGTA DISTRIC T

HUM3J

DUNMUNKLE C REEK DIVERSION

PROOll

CLYDESDALE S A W M I U WYELANGTA

RUM))

RAILWAY VIADUC T, WIMMERA RIVEH. GLENORCHY DISTRIC T
SCHOOL SITE. RIAC HELLA

PROOJl

KNOTT * 3 SAWMILL WYELANGTA DISTRIC T

A9

RUM3t

PROOll

KNOTT » 1 S A W M I U OTWAY STATE FOREST

C99

RU0037

KINGSTON MINE. MORRL MORBL FOREST

PRoai4

BROWN SAWMILU WYELANOTA DISTRIC T

RUMll

CAMPBELL'S HOMESTEAD SITE, DEEP LEAD AREA

PROO))

KNOTT » 1 S A W M I U TRIPLET FALLS, WYELANOTA DISTRIC T

RUOOU

OERMANIA MINE SITE. DEEP LEAD

PR0016

DRIVER SAWMILL WEEAPROINAH DISTRIC T

PRM)1

WEST ARKINS CREEK WEIR. WYELANGTA

PROOll

NORTH OTWAY PIPELINE. CARLISLE RIVER

PROOH

SOUTH OTWAY PIPELWC , KENNEDYS CREEK

RUMJ]

RECREATION OVAL RUPANYUP

PROOfiO

RECREATION GROUND. PRINC ETOWN

RUMJ4

MEMORIAL H A U RUPANYUP

PR«KI

JWMISTEADS SAWMILL C A R U 8 U STATE PARK

PR0061

PETnT/MARCHBANK SAWMILL PILE SIDING

PR0Ot3

CEMETERY. W Y E L A N O T A W E E A P R O I N A H

PR0064

HEYTESBURY FOREST REMNANT, C OORIEMUNGLE

840

RUWJO

WELCOME DAM, WELCOME L E A a NORTH OF DEEP LEAD

BUI

RUmjl

TIMBER BRIDGE. SWEDES C REEK. GLENORC HY

Bin

RUOOJ]

TIMBER BRIDGE, WIMMERA RIVER, GLENORC HY

C)t

C179

RU004)

CEMETERY, ASHENS

RU004t

HISTORICAL RESERVE, LALLAT

SKOOOI

WEIR, STREATHAM STREAMSIDE RESERVE "JD", STREATKAM

SKOMJ

CEMETERY, SKIPTON

FINAL RKC S.
CK)

PROOtl

CARUSLE RIFLE RANGE. CARLISLE STATE PARK

SK0M3

■TRESTLE BRIDOE REMNANTS, SKIPTON

PROOtt

OELLIBRAND RIFLE RANGE. CARLISLE STATE PARK

SKOQOC

FOOTBRIDOE OVER MOUNT EMU CREEK. BKIPTON

C171

PROOtl

PIGGERY. CARLISLE STATE PARK

SKOM?

ROAD BRIDGE OVER MOUNT EMU CREEK, SKIPTON

CITI

PROOtt

CRICKETGROUNO (FORMER^ C ARLISLE STATE PARK

SKOOOI

JUBILEE PARK, SKIPTON
BLUESTONE GUTFERS, SKIPTON

PR0069

EAST ARKINS CREEK WEIR, WYELANOTA

Bill

SKOOIO

PROOIO

FIRST CREEK WEIR, WYELANGTA

Bill

SKMll

MECHANICS' INSTITUE, SKIPTON

PROOll

OELUBRAND RIVER DIVERSION WORKS

C37I

SKOOII

RAILWAY RESERVE SILOS, SKIPTON

cm

SKMI3

AVENUE OF HONOUR AND WAR MEMORIAL SKIPTON

SKOOl)

PRIMARY SCHOOL » ) l l , SKIPTON

C3?l

PROOll

QEUIBRANQ MAIN PUMP STATION

RUOMI

PUBUC HALL DADSWELL BRIDGE

RUOODl

CEMETERY, O R A Y « BRIDOE

CltO

SKMIt

RSL HALU SKIPTON

RU0M4

CRESWICK'S WELL C RF.SWIC K SWAMP WILDLIFE RF,SERVE

Cl?

SKOOI?

COURTHOUSE, SKIPTON

Aim

RUOM)

PLANTATION, MARNOO

SKOOII

CEMETERY, STTIEATHAM

cira

RUOOOt

CROSSING, RIC HARDSON RIVER

SKMI9

RAILWAY COMPLEX, LISMORE

RUOMI

HARRIET HOLMES GRAVE. KANYA

SKOOIO

RECREATION RESERVE. LISMORE

RUOOOl

RAILWAY TROLLEY, MARNOO

RUOMV

NEWINOTON BRIDGE, GLENORCHY DISTRIC T

RUOOIO
RUMll
RUOOU

Cltl

SKOOII

PUBLIC HAiU LISMORE

SKMll

SWIMMING POOL BUILDING. LISMORE

WALLALLQO SETTLEMENT, NORTH OF MARNOO

SKDOM

WAR MEMORIAL LISMORE

SCHOOL (SITE). C A L L A W A D D A

SKMlt

USMORE AND DISTRICT HOSPITAU USMORE

SITE OF OLD WEIR, QLeNQRCHY DISTRIC T

SKOOl?

CEMETERY. DERRINALUJM

SKOOIS

RAILWAY COMPLEX DERRINALLLM

ciet

Cll

RUMll

ALIEN C AMP, GLYNWVLLN STATE FOREST

RUD014

T R A M * AV, W ABR ANOOK

RUOOM

RAILWAY STATION. HUPANYl'P

RUM 16

BRASS BAND HALL AND TENNIS C Ol'HTS.C OROMBY

SKM3]

1977 FIRE MEMORIAL DERRINALLUM

RUOOt?

WATER TOWER AND OFFICE. RLTANYL'P

SKOOll

WAH MEMORLy, DERRINAUUM

RUOOlt

RAIL RESERVE ANDC RANE, RUPANYUP

SKM14

PUBLIC HALU DERRINALLUM

RUMIO

OOUDS SHED PLATFORM ANDORAIN SHED MARNOO

SKOQl!

WAR MEMORIAL DARUNGTON

SKOOl 7

PUBLIC HALL DARLINGTON

SKOOll

BRIDGE ABin'MENTS, DARLINGTON

SKOOJl

PRIMARY SC HOOL • 4 J 7 6 , V A L I ,  V  P ( W R A
CEMETERY, LIS.MORE

All

CI61

SKM19

HIOH SC HOOL (FORMER). DERRINAILUKI

SKOOl 1

AVENUE OF TREES, DERRINALLUM

RUOOll

MEMORIAL GATES, REC REATION C R O W D . MARNOO

RUMll

PRIMARY SCHOOL MARNOO

RUOOll

PRIMARY SC HOOU RUPANYUP

RUMIJ

CEMETERY, RUPANYUP

SKDa46

RUOOl)

COOPERATIVE PROJEC T, LEDC OURT

SK004?

FORMER RAILWAY TERMINl^S, SKIPTON

RUOOll

GLENORCHY WF.IH

ATI

SK004t

OLD POLIC E PADDOC K. SKIPTON
OLD MAILC OAC H TRAC K. SKIPTON

Cltl

RU0019

WIMMERA HIVEKSWEDES CREEK Cl TTING

BtJ

SK0OJ9

RUOOIO

ItUDDLESTONES WEIR. WIMMERA HI VER

CttJ

STDOOI

RAILTON TUNNEL STUART MILL DI.STBIC T

RUOOll

LAKE BATYO C A T Y O , AVON PLAINS

STOMl

MUD BRIC K STRUCTURE, DEVONSHIRE GULLY,STUART MILL

HUM3I

FORD OVER WIMMERA RIVER, GLENORCHY DISTRIC T

ST0M3

GREENOCK MINE. NW OF STUART MILL

RU0033

BUNYIP C UTTING, EMBAS'KMENTS AND PITS. DEEP LEAD

STO004

MLID WALL DAM, NW OF STUART WILL

CI61

C17J

C176

C17)

AlOt

cm
Al
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SITE NAME

STOOOJ

WATER RACE AND DAM, WEST OF CLOVER VALLEY

ST0Ot9

MAJOR MrrCHELL CAIRN, KOOREH

STOOOt

CHARCOAL KILN. BOOLA BOLOKE

ST0070

MEMORIAL HALU EMU

STOOOl

BEEKEEPF-SS HUT, WEST OF STUART MILL

STOOIl

RAILWAY STATION. EMU

ST0M9

PUDDLER, CARAPltOEE WEST AREA

STM?)

PRIMARY SCHOOL « I0J4 (STFE). STUART MILL

STDOIO

PUDDLER CARAPOOEE WEST

STM77

CEMETERY, STUART MILL

STOOU

CHARCOAL KILN, CARAPOOEE

STM7I

CEMETERY. NAVARRE

HNALRECS.
Bllt

cm

STOOIl

COLLISONS GULLY MINE. SOUTH OF ST ARNAl/D

ST0079

HALL AND MEMORIAL ARCH, NAVARRE

S-FMl)

FISHHOOK MINE, NE OF ROSTRON

STOOtO

STATION AND SIIO (FORMER), NAVARRE

STMI)

KOOREH DIGGINGS. SOUTH OF KOOREH

STOOIl

RECREATION OVAL AND GRAND-JTfXND, NAVARRE

STTMlK.

CARAPOOEE 0 0 L D T I E L T J , S S W OF CARAPOOEE

STOOIl

MEMORIALHALL (STTE), WlNlAJ,tOCK

ST0017

QUEEN MARY MINE, SW OF ST ARNAUD

STMt)

PUBLIC HALL AND MEMORIAL GATES, BEAZLEYS BRIDGE

STMIt

RESERVOIR. ST ARNAUD DISTRICT

STOOtt

NEW BENDIGO CEMETERY, ST ARNAUD DISTBICT

STMll

CEMETERY, ST ARNAUD

STMI7

RAILSTATION AND SILOS. SUTHERLAND

STMTl

PRINCE OF WALES MINE.NE OF ST ARNAUD

STMtl

SCHOOL MONUMENT AND MEMORIAL HALU SLATY CREEK

STMll

CROWN LAND OFFICE. ST ARNAUD

AU

STMt9

TIMBER TRESTLE ROAD BRIDGE, ARCHDALE

ST0014

TOWN HALU ST ARNAUD

Bt)

ST009I

ST ARNAUD DAM SOIL CONSERVATION PROJECT, ST ARNAUD DISTRICT

STOOD

COURTHOUSE. ST ARNAUD

All

ST0091

NAVARRE HILLS SOIL CONSERVATION PROIECT

STDOM

POLICE LOCK-UP. ST ARNAUD

Ate

ST0O91

SWANTON'S CYANIDE VATS AND TAILINOS. STUART MILL DISTRICT

STD019

QUEEN MARY GARDENS AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES, ST ARNAUD

Btt

ST0M4

EMU CEMENT WORKINGS. EMU

STMIO

KARA KARA SHIRE HAU.(TORMER). ST ARNAUD

All

ST009)

CEMENT LEAD DIGGINGS, KARA KARA STATE PARK

fill

STOOIl

OLD GAS LAMP REMAINS. 8 T ARNAUD

STOMl

QUEENSLAND CO MINE. ST ARNAUD DISTRICT

C175

STMll

BOER WAR MEMORIAU TOWN HALL GARDENS, ST ARNAUD

STOOSt

WELCOME NELSON CO MINE. ST ARNAUD DISTRICT

Cll*

STMll

AVENUES OF TREES. ST ARNAUD

ST0099

SWANTONS BATTERY. STUART MILL DISTRICT

BI!

STMlt

PRIMARY SCHOOL * i M t , ST ARNAUD

STOIM

JEREJAW REEF MINE. ST ARNAUD STATE FOREST

C?t

8T0037

HIGH SCHOOU ST ARNAUD

BIH

STOlOl

BROWNINGS LUCK CG MINE. ST ARNAUD

B4

STMJt

HOSPITAL COMPLEX. ST ARNAUD

CITI

STOIOI

BELL ROCK CO MINE. ST ARNAUD DISTRICT

Bl

ST0040

CEMETERY. ST ARNAUD

CI71

STOlOl

LLOYD'S WHIP SHAFT, STUART MILL

AI

STOOJl

MARKET SQUARE (FORMER), ST ARNAUD

ST0I04

NEW BENDIGO CO MINE. ST ARNAUD

Bl

STOOJJ

PIONEER PARK AND MEMORIALS. ST ARNAUD

STO 10)

BRISTOL REEF WORKINGS, ST ARNAUD DISTRICT

Clio

STOOJl

LAMP POST. SWIMMINO POOL COMPLEX ST ARNAUD

STOIM

NEW BENDIGO DIGOINOS. ST ARNAUD DISTRICT

Cll

STOOJt

RAILWAY STA'TION COMPLEX. ST ARNAUD

All

STOl 10

PUDDLER « 3 AND WATER RACE. ROSTRONS, STUART MILL DISTRICT

B)

STD047

C H ( X : K A LOG FENCE. CARAPOOEE DISTRICT, ST ARNAUD STATE FOREST

Cll

8T6U1

W ATTLE FLAT ALLUVIAL DIOOTOOS AND WATER RACE, STVART MILL DISTRICT

CIO

STM4I

CHOCK A LOO FENCE, CLOVER VALLEY

Cll

STOl 11

ALLUVIAL DIGOINOS, VICTORIA GULLY, S^TUART MILL DISTRICT

Bll

ST0049

CEMETERY, CARAPOOEE

STOl 14

PUDDLER AND DAM, GOWAR FLORA RESERVE, ST ARNAUD DISTRICT

Bll

STMIO

SHEARING SHED ROAD DUMP » I, SOUTH OF ST ARNAUD

STOIU

SALLYS GULLY PUDDLERS, ST ARNAUD DISTRICT

Bll

STOOIl

SHEARING SHED ROAD DUMP • 1, SOUTH OF ST ARNAUD

STOl I t

STUART MILL REEF WORKINGS, STUART MILL

BUI

Clt9

Ctl6
CIS?
Bl)

Bll

STOOIl

PRINCE OF WALES EUCALYPTUS DISTILLERY, ST AHNAUD DISTRICT

STOIl?

PUDDLER AND DAM * I, VICTORIA GULLY, STUART MILL DISTRICT

STM)3

ALIEN CAMP, CARAPOOEE WEST

STOl I t

SCHOOL 013J1 (SITE) AND TENNIS COLIRTS, NICIIOLL-S PLAINS

STM14

BOYS'CAMP, CARAPOOEE WEST

ST01I9

PUDDLER AND DAM * 1, VICTORIA GULLY, STUART MILL DISTRICT

STOOD

KERSHAW'S CHARCOAL PITS. CARAPOOEE WEST

STO110

SLUICING DAM, VICTORIA QULI.Y, STUART MILL DISTRICT

BIO

STM)t

KERSHAWS CHARCOAL KILNS. CARAPOOEE WEST

STOIll

PUDDLER * 1, ROSTRONS, ST ARNAUD STATE FOREST

Cl)

STM)?

SAWMILL CARAPOOEE WEST

Cltl

STOl 21

PUDDLER « 1 , ROSTRONS, STUART MILL DISTRICT

B33

STOOIB

CHARCOAL PITS, CLOVER VALLEY

C»3

STUUI

PUDDLER » 4 AND DAM, ROSTRONS, STUART MILL DISTRICT

Bl

STO0)9

MEN'S CAMP, CARAPOOEE WEST

STO114

CEMETERY. REDBANK

STOOtO

THE GAP CHARCOAL PITS, MOUNT BOLANGUM FLORA AND FAUNA RESERVE

STOIU

CEMETERY, NATTE YALLOCK

STM6I

PRIMARY SCHOOL • 761ISITEI. CARAPOOEE

STO116

CEMETERY, BARKLY

STD063

PRlM,\fiY SCHOOL* 1137 (SITE), SLATY CREEK

STOl17

LORD NELSON MINE. ST ARNAUD

ST0O63

SCHOOI, RESERVE, BEASI.EV-S BRIDGE

STOIll

ST ARNAUD OOLD MINING CO. DAM

B3

STOOtl

PRIMARY SCHOOL • 3631 (SITE). ST ARN AL'D NORTH

ST0I3O

TEDDINOTON RESERVOIRS AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES. KARA KARA STATE PARK

BI9

ST0O66

GOLD PROSPECTOR'S MONUMENT, ST ARNAUD EAST

STOIll

CHOCK AND LOO FENCE, CENTRE HD, KAHA K/VHA STATE PARK

CIO

ST0061

WWl AND WWII CENOTAPH MONUMENT. STUART Mil L

STQ133

CHOCK AND LOO SHEFPVARDS. KAR.\ KAHA STATE PARK

Cll

STOOtt

MEMORIAL HALU KOOREH

STO 131

WOODCUTTERS' CARVINGS, ST ARN M D .S TATK FOREST

C79

Bll

Cllt
C174
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STOIM

CHOCK AHD LOO FENCE, STUART MILL OIBTXICT

SITB NAME

CIU

WAOOJ?

NETTING FENC E. GALAQUIL

ST013)

RACECOURSE, STUART M I U

CII4

WAOOJt

SAILORS HOME CEMETERY. EAST OF DIMBOOLA

STOIlt

TIMBER ROAD BRIDGE GOWAR

Cltl

WA0049

WEIR, ANTWERP

ST0I37

CHARCOAL PITS. ST ARNAUD STATE FOREST

Ct4

WAMJO

FORD, YARRIAMBIACK C REEK, NORTH OF BRIM

STOUt

MAIN DRAIN. ST ARNAUD

CIT7

WAMII

OLD BRIC KWORKS SITE. BRIM

ST0I19

STAND PIPE, PILLAR BOX AND TROUGH, ST ARNAUD

C17I

WAM)6

NINE CREEKS WATERWAYS, DIMBOOLA

STOIJO

KINO GEORGES PARK AND MEMORIAL TREES. ST ARNAUD

WAM)?

AVENUE OF HONOUR, WESTERN HIGHWAY. DIMBOOLA

STOMl

OLO SHOWGROUNDS AND YARDS, ST ARNAUD

WAOOM

CHINESE GARDENS BITE, DIMBOOLA

STOUl

STRICTA HILL LAND CARE PROJECT. WINJALLOK DISTRIC T

WAM)9

APEX PARK AND LOCOMOTIVE. DIMBOOLA

WAOOOI

RESERVE, ANTWERP

WEOOOI

MEMORIAL HALL LAKE MARMAL
H A U BUC KRABANYULE

SFTENAME

WAOMl

COURTHOUSE, DIMBOOLA

Bill

WEDM]

WAOOOI

HIOH SC HOOL A MEMORIAL HALL DIMBOOLA

c m

WEOOOI

S t U » AND STATION. WJC KRABAN YULE

WAOOOJ

SHIRE HALL (FORMER), DIMBOOLA

Bill

WIOOOl

CEMETERY. HEXHAM

nNALllECt.
C1I3

WAOOOS

PRIMARY SC HOOL » 1371, DIMBOOLA

C133

WIOMI

CASTIRON MILEPOSTS. CARAMUT

AtO)

WAOOOt

RAILWAY STATION COMPLEX. DIMBOOLA

Bll

WIOMl

PRIMARY SC HOOL * 947, OLENTHOMSON

8IJ0

WA0M7

RECREATION RESERVE COMPLEX, DIMBOOLA

c m

WIOOOJ

WAR MEMORIAL AND WATER SUPPLY PLAQUE. WICKUFFE

WAOOOI

RRST PUMP STATION STTE, WIMMERA RIVER. DIMBOOU

C114

U1D00?

WAR MEMORIAL HEXHAM

WA0009

SEWAGE PUMPING STATION. DIMBOOLA

wuoot

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 196. HEXHAM

WAMIO

OLO WEIR, DUIBOOLA

WI0009

AVENUE OF TREES, CARAMUT

WADOll

POUCE STABLES, ODrfBOOLA

WIOOIO

BURCHARTS CREEK BRIDOE, CARAMUT DISTRIC T

WAMIl

COURTHOUSE, WARRAC KNABEAL

A?)

WIOOIl

BRIDGE, MUSTON CREEK, C ARAMUT

A76

WIMIl

STONE MIUPOST, C ARAMUT

WlOOtl

RECREATION RESERVE. CARAMUT

WAMIJ

LOO LOC KUP. WARRAC KNABEAL

WAOOt)

WATER TOWER. WARRAC KNABEAL

WAM I t

CEMETERY. WARRAC KNABEAL

WAMI?

SHOWYARDS. WARRAC KNABEAL

WAOOlt

ANZAC MEMORIAL PARK, WARRAC KNABEAL

Cll)

AlOt

AI?

WIOOl)

PRIMARY SCHOOL « ? » , C ARAMUT

cast

WIM I t

CEMETERY. C ARAMUT

c m

cut

WKMl?

CEMETERY. WIC KC UFFE

All

WAOOIS

ItAILWAY STATION C OMPLEX AND WATER TOWER, WARRAC KNABEAL

WUXIl*

COMMON SC HOOL (FORMER). LAKE BOLAC

WAMIO

HOUSINOCOMMISStcm ESTATE. WARRAC KNABEAL

wioon

MEMORIAL HALL LAKE BOLAC

WAM31

POUCE RESERVE BUILDINGS. WARRAC KNABEAL

WtMI4

WAR MEMORIAU WESTMERE

WAMII

HIOH SC HOOU WARRAC KNABEAL

WIOOl)

PUBLIC HALL WESTMERE

WAMI3

CEMETERY. DIMBOOLA

WlOOIt

RAILWAY STATION. WESTMERE

WA0014

DIMBOOLA VILLAGE SETTLEMENT. BETWEEN WAlL AND DIMBOOLA

WIOOIT

WAR MEMORIAL LAKE BOLAC

WAMI)

EUCALYPTUS DISTILURY C O DISTILLERY, ANTWERP DISTRIC T

WIOOIl

CEMETERY, LAKE BOLAC

WAOOlt

WEIR. LAH

wtoo»

HIOH SCHOOL LAKE BOLAC

WAMI?

E L U o r s HOUSE A DAIRY. ANTWERP DISTRIC T

WAMII

BllO

SM

WIOOIJ

COBRA KILLUC NORTHEAST OF HEXHAM

CEMETERY MEMORIAL ANTWERP

WIOOIl

LAKE BOLAC

WAOOIO

PIONEER MONUMENT, WARRAC KNABEAL

WIM36

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 1661, WILLAURA

WAM3I

COOL STORE. WARRAC KNABEAL

WIMll

WATER TROUGH. WILLAURA

WIMI9

WAR MEMORIAU WILLAURA

W10040

WILUURA A DISTRIC T HOSPITAL WILLAURA

Cll?

WAMJl

GOODS SHED AND RAIL RESERVE SILOS. BRIM

WAM31

JAMES SIMSON GRAVE. BRIM

WAM14

CEMETERY, BRIM

WIM41

PRIMARY SCHOOL > 31)1 (FORMER). MINNERA

WA003)

WILLENABRINA HALL AND MEMORIAL OATES AND OVAU WARRAC KNABEAL

WIMJ3

CEMETERY. WILUURA

WAM36

BRIDGE OVER YARRIAMBIAC K C REEK. WARRAC KNABEAL

WIOOJJ

RECREATION GROUND. WILUURA

WAMI?

FORMER WILLENABRINA SC HOOL ■ 1631 (SITE). WARRAC KNABEAL

WiOOJ)

RAILWAY STATION. WILUURA

WAOOII

PRIMARY BC HOOHSITE). LAH

WI0046

RSL MEMORIAL T O WWII, WILLAURA

WIM4?

POUCE LOC KUP (FORMER). WILUURA

WIMJt

MEMORIAL HALL WILUURA

CIU

WAM4a

RECHEA^nON RESERVE. ARKONA

WAOOJl

CEMETERY. KATYIL

WAOOJl

PRIMARY SC HOOL (STTE)» 3104, ANTWERP

WI0049

PUBLIC HALL AND MECHANICS INSTITUTE. WIC KLIFFE

WAOOJl

SAILORS HOME PUBLIC H A U DIMBOOU DISTRIC T

WIM)0

KIUSTONS CREEK STTE. CARAMUT

WAD04J

FORMER RQAD BRIDOE,WIMMERA RIVER. ANTWERP DISTRIC T

WAMJl

PUBLIC HALU ANTWERP

WAOOJt

CEMETERY, ANTWERP

Clio

CIll
C119

WlMll

FORMER SALT WORKS. LAKE GENTINE. LAKE B O U C AREA

wiooi:

SALT PRODUCTION SFTE. LAKE PARACALMIC, LAKE B O U C DISTRIC T

WIM)3

I'H ATT GRAVE, FOHESHOHE. LAKE BOLAC

C16)

A104
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WIMIJ
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FORMER GAS LAMP. LAKE BOLAC

WROOlt

LAKE YAMBUK, SOUTH OF YAMBUK

WIMll

FORMER REC REATION RESERVE, LAKE BOl.AC

WRMI 7

TOWER HILL OUTLET. TOWER H I U

WlOOlt

AQUATIC C L I ; B < F 0 R M E H F L A X M I L L BUILDINGI. lAKE BOLAC

WRMll

KILLARNEY BEAC H, WESTOF WARRNAMBOOL

W100I7

WWl MEMOHIALTBEE AND P U Q U E . LAKE B O U C

WRM)9

CHAOS AND DEEN MAAR, WEST OF PORT FAIRY

WIOOIl

OLD MIUAGE MARKER. lAKE B O U C

WROOtI

AMP BUILDING (NOW TAFE C OLLEGE), WARRNAMBOOL

BI4t

wioa)9

COACH WHEEL RUTS, LAKE BOLAC AREA

WROOtl

MERRI RIVEH CUTTING. WARRNAMBOOL

cut

wiooto

OLD BURIAL GROUND. WICKUFFE

WROOtI

CUTTINO, PERTOBE ROAO. WARRNAMBOOL

CHI

WlOOtl

RRSTCEMETERY. WIC KUFFE

WR0064

MUNICIPAL BATHS (FORMERX WARRNAMBOOL

WI0061

OLD BRIDOF.. WICKUFFE

WROOfit

COURTHOUSE. WARRNAMBOOL

AI I t

WlOOtl

BRIDGE. FAHREUS INN. WIC KUFFE

WROOt?

STONEWALL FORMER SAIXYARDS, WARRNAMBOOL

cm

WlOOtJ

CONCRETE WATER TROUGH, WIC KLIFFE DISTRIC T

CI6?

WROOAI

BOTANIC GARDENS, WARRNAMBOOL

WlOOtl

BRIDGE. HOPKINS RIVER. WILUURA DISTRIC T

Cltt

WR0069

POLICE COMPLEX, WARRNAMBOOL

All?

WROOIO

PRIMARY SC HOOL • I1J3, WARRNAMBOOL

BI4)

WRDOll

VILLIERS BLOCK, BASE HOSPITAU WARRNAMBOOL

Cll3

WRMH

RAILWAY STATION, WARRNAMBOOL

Alls

All

WIOOM

WATTLE PLANTATION, C OBRA KILLUC. HEXHA^^ DISTRIC T

WROMl

COURTHOUSE, PORT FURY

WROOOl

PRIMARY SC HOOU YAMBUK

WR0D04

SANDHILLS CEMETERY. PORT FAIRY

B97

WR0074

SHELLY BEAC H, WARRNAMBOOL

WROMl

TRAMWAY BUILDINO REMAINS, RAILWAY RESERVE, WARRNAMBOOL

Clio

WRM71

TOWER HILL WILDUFE RESERVE

WROOOt

WOLLASTON BRIDGE, WARRNAMBOOL

AtU

WROOIl

VISFTOR CENTRE, TOWER H I U

A47

WROM?

BATTERY H I U PORT FAIRY

A?

WR00T9

ROCKET HOUSE. PORT FAIRY

A?

WROMt

AIRPORT. MAILORS FLAT, WAlUtNAMBOOL

WROOSO

UFEBOAT SHED. FORT FAIRY

Al

WROOO*

D R I U HALLORDERLY ROOM AND MIUTIA COMPLEX, WARRNAMBOOL

All

WROOtl

WHARF COMPLEX. PORT FAIRY

Al

WROOIO

COURTHOUSE. KOROrT

BI61

WRMH

RAILWAY STATION (FORMERX PORT FAIRY

WRMII

POUCE RESIDENC E. KOROTT

WROOIJ

HOSFFTAU PORT FAIRY

ClOf

WRMll

POUCE LOC KUP. KOROTT

C30J

WROOt)

PRIMARY SCHOOL* t M l . PORT FAIRY

AIII

WROOIJ

RAILWAY STATION. KOROrT

ClOS

WRMtl

nSHERMENS SHED, PORT FAIRY

Al

WRMIt

BOTANIC GARDENS. KOROIT

ClOt

WRMII

LIFEBOAT. PORT FAIRY

Al

WRMI?

HORSE TROUGH, KOROIT

WRMt9

POLICE RESIDENC E, PORT FAIRY

WRMII

HITCHING POST. KOROrr

WR0090

BOTANIC GARDENS. PORT FAIRY

B9t

WRM19

VICTORIA PARK. KOROTT

WROMl

CEMETERY, PORT FAlRY

A)l

WRMII

FDRMER TOWER H I U NAPONAL SC HOOU KOROFF

AUI

WR0091

WAR MEMORIAU PORT FAIRY

WROOIJ

PRIMARY SCHOOL * t i t . KOROFT

CIO?

WR0094

T H E GARDENSOVAL AND GRANDSTAND, PORT FAIRY

WROOIl

TEACHER'S RESIDENC E. KOROrT

WROO!)

CEMETERY, YAMBUK

Ain

Alt)

009

WRMlt

CEMETERY, TOWER HILU KOROFF

A4t

WR0091

CEMETERY, MAC ARTHUR

WR0017

STONE MILEPOSTS, WARRNAMBOOL

AUI

WR009I

BLUESTONE CULVERT, MACARTHUR DISTRIC T

WRDOll

DANS CAVE, E A S T O F WARRNAMBOOL

cm

WR0099

AVENUE OF TREES. ORFORD

WRM19

CAPTMN M I U S C tTTTAGE, PORT FAIRY

AT

WROIW

•H, AND J.'BRIDOE, SHAW RIVER. ORFORD

ClOI

WROOJO

UOHTHOUSE. L A D Y B A Y . WAHRNAMWX3L

AI14

WRO IOI

NORFOLK ISLAND PINES, GIPPS ST, PORT FAIRY

Clio

WR0041

UOHTHOUSE, GRIFFITH ISLAND, PORT FAIRY

A1I9

WROlOl

CHARLES MILLS RESERVE, PORT FAIRY

WRa04I

PROUDFOOTS BOATHOUSE. WARRNAMBOOL

All)

WRO 103

BRIDOE OVER MOYNE RIVER, PORT FAIRY

WROOJ)

PRIMARY SC HOOL « t J H , WOODFORD

BUI

WRO 104

WAR MEMORIAU PORT FAIRY

WROIO)

WATER TOWERS, PORT FAIRY

wRaa44

RECREATION GROUND, KILLARNEY BEAC H

WROOJ)

PROTECTED DUNES, T H E C UTTTNG, TOWER HILL DISTRIC T

WR0046
WROOJ?

CIll

WROlOt

STONE BRIDGE ABUTMENTS, ROSEBROOK

dll

EAST BEAC H. PORT FAIRY

WROIO?

ARCH BRIDGE. ROSEBROOK

BIJ4

SOUTH BEAC H. PORT FAIRY

WROtOt

MANIFOLD CREEK BRIDGE, WINSLOW DISTRIC T

WR0109

WAS MEMORIAL WiNSLOW

WROl 10

STONE MILEPOST. WOOLSTHORPE

WROUl

CEMETERY. WOOLSTHORPE

WROOJt

BREAKWATER. LADY BAY, WARRNAMBOOL

WR0049

THUNDER POINT COASTAL RESERVE

WRMIO

RAILWAY BRIDGE, DENNINGTON

C3I4

B9t
C115

WRM)I

SS CASINO UONUVJENT. PORT FAIRY

WROl 11

BRIDGE OVER SPRING CREEK. W001.STH0RPE

WROOIl

I A B E L U ' GROUNDINO STTE. WARRNAMBOOL

WROl 11

AVENUE OF TREES, WOOLSTHORPE

WRMll

■EDINBURGH CA S T U ' GROUNDING SITE. WARRNAMBOOL

WROl 14

PRIMARV SC HOOU WOOLSTHORPE

WRM)4

OEORGE WATMORE'S GRAVE, PORT FAIRY DISTRIC T

WHOM)

WAR MEMORIAU DENNINGTON

WHM))

THUNDER POINT, WARRNAMBOOL

WROl I t

FORTIFICATIONS AVD BATTERY COMPLEX FLAGSTAFT HILU WARRNAMBOOL

AJ)

BUI
AM
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■XHSKM

C 1 . T Y U S ROUTE

lOCOMl

ROUTE o r C HINESB DIOOERS

XXDOOt

GREAT S O i m i WEST WALK, PORTIAND D I S T R I C T

xxooo?

WRREOURRAFORREST RAILWAY UNE

XXOMS

MOUNT VICTORY ROAO. ORAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

XXOOO*

SILVERBAND ROAD, GRAMPIAN! NATKIN AL PARK

XXOOIO

VICTORlAflOUTH AUSTRAUA BORDER

XXMl)

MARY MC KILLOP TRAIL

Bill

WKDllJ

F I N O E R B O A R D R O A D , FORT FAUtY DISTRIC T

XXHll

IRON SURVEY POSTS. MTH PARALLEL WESTERN VIC TORIA

a9i

WRO 11)

WHALING STATION STTZ. ORIFFTTH I S U N D , PORT FAIRY

XXMl)

NAVARREBEN NEVIS RAILWAY

WROIlt

NORFOLK ISLAND FINES, PRINCES HIGHWAY, WARRNAMBOOL

XXMIJ

U T R O B T l ISJOS JOURNEYS TO CAPE OTWAY

WROllT

NORFOLK ISLAND PINES, TIMOR ST. WARRNAMBOOL

XXOOIl

CAMPERDOWNTIMBOON RAILWAY LINE

C199

WROIlt

NORfOLK ISLAND PINES. PERTOBE ROAU WARRNAMBOOL

XXMlt

CCH^M^BEECH FORESTC ROWES RAILWAY UNE

CJM

XXMll

OLANGOLAH PffELINE. C OLAC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

Bll J

BIK
C»7
CM
Cl)

nNALREC*.

WROU?

WATER TOWER, WARRNAMBOOL

C114

WROl I t

POWDER MAGAZINE, PORT FAIRY

A?

WROl 19

THE BAR, BROADWATER

WROUO

WAR MEWlRIAL WARRNAMBQC H.

WROIII

ROAD BRIDGE. YOUL CREEK. WOOLSTHORPE DISTRIC T

WRO 111

STONE SUSPENSION BRlOOE ABUTMENTS, WOOUTHORPE DISTRIC T

WROIll

STONE ARCH BRIDGE, TOOLONO

XXOOOl

GREAT OCEAN ROAD * ASSOC IATED FEATURES A CONSTRUCTION SITES

XXDMl

STH AUST, OOLD ESCORT ROUTE. MOUNT ALEXANDER TO ADELAIDE

XXOMl

COASTAL STEAMER ROUTE, PORTLAND TO MELBOURNE

BM
Blto
ClOl
ClOl
CIU
CIll
Cllt
C319
AlO
B119

Appendix II

LIST OF SUBMISSIONS
These submissions were received in response to the Descriptive Report, published in January 1996.
Sub
number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Name
L.D. Johnson
Minyip Historical Society
Macarthur Historical Society
South West Water Authority
W.M. Bourice
Victorian Govemment Pn^)erty Group
N S . Bennett
Victorian Association of Forest Industries
Sandford Mechanics Institute Inc.
National Trust of Auslralia (Victoria) - Portland Branch
L.Arkley
J. Edmonds
Moyne Shire
Lake Bolac and District Historical Society
Skipton Historical Society
J.R. Petering
G.M. Leske
G. Hopkins
Bahnoral and District Historical Society
Victorian National Paries Association
Office of Surveyor-General
C. Harvey
Portland Family History Group Inc,
M.A. Syme
Prospectors and Miners Association of Victoria Inc.
Prospectors and Min^s Association of Victoria Inc. - Central
Victorian Branch
J. Lennon
Buloke Shire Council
Northem Grampians Shire Council
Ballarat and District Aboriginal Cooperative Ltd
Horsham Rural City Coimcil
Corangamite Shire
Department of Natural Resources and Environment
Dja Dja Wrung Aboriginal Association Inc.

Category
Individual
Interest Gro\:q>
Interest Groiq)
Water Authority
Individual
Government Organisation
Individual
Industry/Commercial Groi^
Interest Grotq)
Interest GroiQ)
Individual
Individual
Municipal Council
Interest Groiq)
Interest Groi^>
Individual
hidividual
Individual
hiterest Group
Interest Group
Government Organisation
Individual
titerest Group
Individual
Industry/Commercial Group
Industry/Commercial Group
Individual
Municipal Council
Municipal Council
Biterest Groiq)
Municipal Council
Municipal Council
Govemment Organisaticm
Interest Groiqi

These submissions were received in response to the Proposed Recommendations, published in July 1996,
Sub
number
1
2
3
4
5
6

166

Name
Friends ofthe Great South West Walk Lie.
G.Bennett
Sandford Mechanics Institute Inc
Nelson Reserves Conunittee of I^fenagement Inc.
G.H. Stokes
Victorian Plantations Corporation

Category
Community Group
Individual
hiterest Grot^)
Ccanmunity Groi^
Individual
Government Organisation
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Appendix II (continued)
Sub
number

Name

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

KoEoit and Distnct Historical Society Inc.
POTtland Historical Society
Monash University (Depaitment of Civil Engineering)
Gloielg Region Water Attthnity South Wesi Trades and Labour Council Inc.
Department of Natural Resources and Envirraiment (Beaufort ofSce)
P.F.Rickard ,
Light Railway Research Society of Australia be.
N.S. Bmnett
Grampians Regicm Water Authcnity
Otway Region Water
L. Robeitscsi
P. & C. McMillan
Winchelsea and District Hstorical Society Inc.
Warmambool and IMstrict Angling Club
Wimmera Mallee Water
Colac and District Family tfistory grov^ JSK.
Rural City of Ararat
Nelson Tourist Associatioa
Ti|KlitTitp of Kngin«*rSj Aii^dnilin (Virfnrif) Division)
G. ^M^ennan
R. & J. Crow
Murtoa Stick Shed Steering Committee
Murtoa and District Historical Society Joe.
Kaniva District Historical Society
Victorian Associaticm of Forest Aidustries
B. W. Vivian
M. Syme
P. C. Fagg
Pro^)a;tors and Miners Associaticm of Victoria Inc.
Warmambool City Council
Glenelg Shire
South West Tourism Victoria LK.
Historic Buildii^ RestoratifHi Committee, Portland
National Trust of Australia (Victoria)
Camperdown and District Hstorical Society
Nelscm Progress Associaticm Inc.
Naticmal Trust of Australia (Victcma), Portland Branch
Port of Portland Pty Ltd
Otway Hardwoods Pty Ltd
Portland C.E.MA. Inc.
P. Barker
Australian I^ritage Commissicm
E. GiUon
A. L. Chalmers
B. W. Jarrett
W.R Bennett and Sons PtyLtd
StaweU Histcffical Society Inc.
Departinent of Natural Resources and EnvuDnment
G. L. Keith
Departnmt of Treasury and Finance (Victcnian Govemment Prq)erty Grp)
Develop Dimboola Cmninittee
Departmoit of Justice Victoria (Courts and TribtmaVs Services Division)
South West Water Authority
K. Grimmer
Moyne Shire
Colac-Otway Shire
Vicroads
Ministo^ for Roaik and Porte
APPENDIX n - LIST OF SUBMISSIC»4S

Category
hiterest Groi^
Interest Groiq>
Academic histituticm
Water Authority
hiterest Groiq)
Govemment Oganisation
hidividual
Biterest Group
Bidi vidual
WatfT Authority
Water Authority
Individual
hidividual
Interest Group
Interest Groi^
Water Authcaity
Interest Group
Municipal Council
Ccmamumty Gnnq)
Interest Group
bidividiial
Inch vidual
hiterest Group
Interest Group
hiterest Group
Industiy/Ccmmercial Group
hidivicfaial
Individual
lodi vidual
hidustry/CcHnn^rcial Group
Municipal Council
Municipal Council
Industiy/Ccmimercial GrtHq>
Interest Grcn^
hiterest GnHq>
hiterest Group
Ccmimunity Groiq)
hiterest Group
Ihdustiy/C<mimen:ial Group
Industry/Commercial Group
latere^ Groiq)
hidividual
Govemment Organisation
Individual
Individual
hidividual
hidustiy/Ccmimercial Group
hiterest Groi^
Govemment Organisation
Inch vidual
Government Organisation
Ccmimunity Groi^
Government Organisation
Water Authority
Lodividual
Municipal Council
Municipal Ccmncil
Govermnent Organisaticm
Government Minister
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Appendix III
First social and economic study

SUMMARY OF SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
ASSESSMENT OF THE HISTORIC PLACES
PROPOSED RECOMMENDATIONS
By Read-Sturgess and Associates and Robin Crocker and Associates
The purpose of this study was to provide a
socio-economic assessment of candidate historic
place recommendations to assist the Land
Conservation Council in developing its proposed
recommendations, and in particular an
assessment of the impact of those recommendations that would lead to changes in
existing uses and activities. The objectives of
this study were:
• to identify- and, as far as possible, assess the
benefits and costs that could arise firom
the Council's proposed recommendations
conceming historic places, and, in particular,
to consider those benefits and costs associated with candidate historic place
recommendations; and
• to estimate the social impact, including
employment gain or loss, of the candidate
historic place recommendations at the local
(tow-n) and State level.
The methodology used was that of social benefitcost analvsis. This methodology focuses on the
imphcations of the Council's draft proposed
recommendations in terms of the chcuiges in
three mtcriinked components of the socioeconomic assessment, namely, changes in
economic (social) value that the draft proposals
would produce; clmnges in the economic activity
that would result; and changes in social
conditions. The analysis focuses on the following three main classes of historic places.
Historic places associated with tiniber
harvesting
In round figures, the estimated loss in the annual
sustainable yield of timber in the Otway Forest
Management Area would be about 1000 m^ if all
the Council's proposed recommendations were
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implemented.
The value of this loss of
production could be in the range $11500 to
$24 000 depending on expectations about long
term prices. Timber production in other Forest
Management Areas is imlikely to be affected by
the draft proposed recommendations.
The loss of regional expenditure resulting firom
reduced timber production has not been
estimated because of the detailed information
about timber products and spending pattems
which is required from the sawmills and
pulpmills which service the area. The size ofthe
reduction in annual timber production, however,
suggests that the amoimts would be relatively
small.
In aggregate, implementation of the proposed
recommendations might lead to the loss of, say,
one and one-haif full-time jobs in the forest and
timber sector over the Otway FMA and the
towns which service its timber production.
Numbers this small, however, must be
interpreted cautiously.
Quantitative information relating to the benefits of reservation is scant. Nevertheless, if
increased recreation were the only relevant
benefit, an estimate can be made of the increase
in the number of visitors per year to all
the proposed sites in the Otway FMA that would
be required to break even with the cost
of foregone timber production.
Using a
generalised travel cost approach, it was
estimated that the economic value of a visit to
the Apollo Bay/Coiac area for a group of four
could be about $56. Therefore, the increased
number of visiting groups required to break even
with the estimated range of loss of timber
production was estimated to be 205 to 429
depending upon expectations of long-term timber
prices.
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If, for example, it were beUeved that the 'base'
timber prices were appropriate for the long term,
and that more than an extra 256 groups
were likely to visit the sites as a result of the
LCC's recommendations being implemented,
reservation would be the decision which
maximised economic value — if tourism were the
only relevant benefit.

the approval of the Historic Mining Sites
Assessment Committee, for mining works to
proceed- For the 'highly significant' historic
places (in Chapter 4), Heritage Victoria's
approval would also be required. The actual
potential for sacrificed mineral producticm under
the Proposed Reccommendations cannot be
predicted.

Emphasising that indicators of economic activity
b^x)me unreUable when the numbers are small,
it can be noted that if that number of visitors
spent an average of $60 per head then the
increased expenditure would be about $61 000.
Such expenditure might generate about one fiilltime equivalent job in ihe tourism sector.

Under the recommendations there is provision
for a mining company to pay the costs of
researching and recording significant historic
features that would be disturbed or destroyed by
mining, and (in some cases) to contribute to the
costs of conservation worics and interpretation at
other historic features. These are likely to be
relatively mcxiest amounts, of the same order as
the costs of meeting conventional conditions
under mining licences.

It should be noted, of course, that tourism is not
the only relevant benefit, it h^pens merely to
be the one which is amenable to quasiquantiftcation given the dearth of infommtion
about other benefits, particularly the non-use
values asscKiated with historic timber sites.
Therefore, the above break even analysis must
be tempered by the importance which the
decision maker might attach to non-use ^ u e s .
Historic places associated with mining
From the evaluation of the proposed recommendations for historical mining sites, there are
no clear conclusions which can be drawn from
those benefits and costs for ^\iuch ranges of
indicative values were calculated. Therefore, it
is a matter for the decision makers to weigh up
their judgemental assessment ofthe likelihcxxl of
gold discoveries at or near the sites and to
compare this with their beUefs about the likely
increases in visitor numbers if the draft
proposals were implemented. That comparison
will need to be tempered with judgement about
the importance of the items for which no
quantification could be attempted, particularly
non-use and option values.
Under the proposals agreed to by the Council,
small reserves are propose aroimd individual
historic gold mining features near St Amaud and
Stawell, in the Stuart Mill historic area, and at
several isolated locations. These plac^ are
likely to be explored agam, and exploration
^^ch did not disturb the historic features would
be pemiitted.
Other than areas in national and State parks
which are already exempted from mining,
the reserves are recommended to require

Historic buildings, gardens, memorials and
other places
For the items for which preliminary estimates
have been made, benefits in the first year would
substantially outweigh (capital) costs. For items
where costs could not be calculated the findings
are inconclusive. Relevant issues to be noted are:
• Costs relating to repair and setting up of the
Murtoa grain store are exclude.
• Possible reductions in sale price for buildings
added to the Victorian Heritage Register are
the suhject of debate.
• Non-use values and social and community
benefits are substantial and need to be given
due weight in reaching a decision about the
merits ofthe recomm^dations.
On balance, it is beUeved that the findings
indicate that the LCC recomniendatioii£ for
buildings, gardens, memorials and related
historic places will provide a net benefit to the
community.
Furthermore, it is not expected that any employment would be Ic^ if those re(x>mmendations
were implemented. Indeed, the adchtional direct
expenditure by extra tourists at the two sites
where an estimate has been made, might range
between $100 000 and $200 000 with the
assumed small increases in numbers of visitors
at those sites. Bearing in mind the need for
caution when numbers are small, this level of
direct expenditure might lead to a total of
betwen 1.5 and 3 extra jobs in the tourism
sector.
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Second social and economic study

SUMMARY OF SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
ASSESSMENT OF SELECTED HISTORICAL
SITES IN SOUTH-WESTERN VICTORIA
By Urban Consulting Group
The Urban Consulting Group was cxjmmissioned
by the Council to perform an economic and
social assessment of three selected historical
places included in the Council's proposed
recommendations:
• the Aire Valley soflwcxxl plantation, south of
Beech Forest in the Otway Ranges;
• the bridge over the Hopkins River estuary at
Warmambool; and
• the Portland foreshore area, in relation to a
master plan for redevelopment.
The consultants held discussions with local
councils, key stakeholders and the LCC, and
inspected the places. Following the methodology
applied by Read Sturgess in the first study, they
estimated costs perceived to arise from the
Council's recommendations, and considered
various approaches to assessing benefits. The
assessment was based on changes in economic
and serial value, ecx)nomic activity and social
conditions.
A clear comparison of dollar
benefits and costs was not possible in any of
these cases.
Possible benefits of protecting the pla<:es include
increased tourism and recreation, c3pportunities
for education, community appreciation of local
history, increased conservation value, option
value (retaining the option of fiiture use), and
existence value (soci^ utiUty from knowledge
these places exist). Costs of protecting the
places include opportunity costs (income
foregone due to protection), management costs
associated with improved visitor access and
faciUties, and direct costs of heritage
conservation actions.
The key stakeholder for the Aire Valley
plantation is the Victorian Plantations
Corporation (VPC). The benefits of protection
include opportimities for education about the
plantation's history, and low option value. The
marginal tourism benefit was seen as close to
zero, as visitation is focused around the existing
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pubUc reserves at Redwcx>ds, and Hopetoun and
Beauchamp waterfeUs. Other benefits were hard
to value or quantify.
For lhe plantation the opportunity cost of die
recommendations was not clear, as Usting on the
Register ofthe National Estate does not result in
any statutory requirement to comply with
Australian Heritage Commission provisions,
unless Commonwealth Acts or approvals are
involved. However the standing value of the
300 ha plantation was estimated by the VPC
to be $10.5M. On-going maintenance of the
plantation would cost about $3300 per year if
not harvested.
The City of Warmambool estimates annual
maintenance for the Hopkins River Bridge costs
about $20 000, increasing as the bridge
deteriorates. Redecking amounting to $300 000
will be required soon, and new piles (not costed)
will ^so be needed. Retaining the old b r i ^ e
would increase new bridge costs, for aUgnment
and approach roading. Benefits of tourism and
option value are low; there is insufficient
information to assess existence value or
community
well-being;
and
educational
opportunities may arise.
The Portland foreshore includes the old railway
goods shed and the Bentinck Street retaining
wall. The consultants saw them as having low
tourism and option values, with option and
existence values being difiUcult to quantify.
There are educational opportimities associated
with these places. The community may gain
increased weU-beii^ from their protection, but
this intangible benefit probably cannot be
valued. Direct costs of retaining these places are
low, but the Shire of Glenelg considers this
could result in an inability to impl^ient their
foreshore masterplan.
There could be an
opportunity cost throug reduced tomist
visitation to the foreshore compared with that
after fiill implementation ofthe plan.
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Appendix IV

CRITERIA FOR ASSESSING SIGNIFICANCE
The following criteria were used by the Land Conservatiai Council during this investigation, to assist
with assessing the significance of ^ identified historic places. They are based on established criteria,
particularly those developed by the Australian Heritage Commission and Heritage Victoria.
A place (site, area, building, structure or feature, or group of buildings, structures or features,
together with associated contents cmd surrounds) should meet one or more ofthe following criteria:
A.

Be inqmrtant for its associaticui with significant pec^le, cultural groups, evoits, activities,
scientific or technical endeavours, developments or cultural phases;

B.

Demonstrate an extraordinary, imcommon,radangeredor comparatively old way of life,
custom, land-use, technol()gy, process, design or fimction;

C.

Exhibit an unusualridioessor diversity of cultural features;

D.

Demonstrate innovative, mfluoitial or exc^tionaUyfinecraftsmanship, design, construction
technology, decoration or use of materials;

E.

Be a representative example of type;

F.

Be an essentiaUy intact example of type;

G.

D»n<Mistrate a creative, iimovative or influential technical or scioitific philosc^hy, approach,
mediod or acccHnplishment, includii^ a response to site;

H.

Have had significance for the artistic, social, cultural, poUtical or economic life of a local
community, town, area, region or the State;

I.

Be significant for its demonstrated continuity of use over a long period, or for its changing
sec{uence of styles, use, pattems of occupancy orfimctionsover time;

J.

Be important for its potential use as a benchmark, research or teadong site;

K.

Be important for its potential use as a site for recreational interpretation, due to its abiUty to
contribute to a wider understanding of Australian history.
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Appendix V

THE P R I N C I P A L AUSTRALIAN
HISTORIC THEMES
The fi^mework below was developed by the AustraUan Heritage Commission. It is intended to be used
as an analytical tool, to assist with identifyong the rich themes of AustraUan history. The use ofthe
active tense (using words and phrases that suggest action) helps to emphasise the dynamic nature of our
history, and ofthe prcKCsses that have created our heritage. It should also be noted that the fi"ameworic
is StiU in draft form.
The framework comprises principal themes and sub-themes.
1.

Tracing the evolution of a continents special enviroimients
1.1 Tracing climatic and topographical change
1.2 Tracing the emerg^ce of and development of AustraUan plants and animals
1.3 Assessing scientifically cUverse environments
1.4 Appreciating the natural wonders of Australia

2.

Peopling the continent
2.1 Recovering the experience of Australias earliest inhabitants
2.2 Appreciating how Aboriginal people adapted themselves to diverse regions
before regular contact with other parts ofthe world
2.3 Coining to AustraUa as a punishment
2.4 Migrating
2.5 Promoting settlement on the land through selection and group settiement
2.6 Fighting for the land

3.

Developing local, regional and national economies
3.1 Surveying the coastiine
3.2 Surveying the continent and assessing its potential
3.3 Exploiting natural resources
3.4 Developing primary production
3.5 Recmiting labour
3.6 Establishing lines and networks of communication
3.7 Moving goods and people
3.8 Farming for export under AustraUan conditions
3.9 Integrating Aboriginal people into the cash economy
3.10 Altering the environment for economic development
3.11 Feeding people
3.12 Developing an Australian manufecturing ccapacity
3.13 Developing an AustraUan engineering and construction industry
3.14 Developing economic links to the rest ofthe world
3.15 Struggling with remoteness, hardship and failure
3.16 Inventing devices to cope with special AustraUan problems
3.17 Financing Australia
3.18 Mariceting and retailing
3.19 Informing Australians
3.20 Entertaining for profit
3.21 Lodging people
3.22 Catering for tourists
3.23 Selling companionship and sexual services
3.24 Adorning Australians
3.25 Treating what ails Australians
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4. Buildmg settiements, towns and cities
4.1 Planning urban settiement
4.2 Supplying services
4.3 Developing urban institutions
4.4 Living with slums, homelessness and as outcasts
4.5 Making towns to serve mral Australia
4.6 Remembering significant phases in the development of towns and suburbs
5.

Working
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6
5.7

6. Educating
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5
6.6

Woridng in harsh conditions
Organising workers and work places
Caring for worieers dq^endent chUdren
Woridng in offices
Trying to make crime pay
Woridng in the home
Surviving as Aboriginal people in a white-dominated ^xmomy
Forming asscKiations, libraries and institutes for self-education
Establishix^ schools
Training people for worlqtlace skills
Building a system of higher education
Educating people in remote locations
Educating people in two cultures

7.

Governing
7.1 Governing AustraUa as a province ofthe British Empire
7.2 Develc^ing institutions of self-govemment and democracy
7.3 Federating AustraUa
7.4 Governing AustraUas colonial possessions
7.5 Develc^ing administrative stmctures and authorities

8.

Developing cultural instituticHis and ways of life
8.1 Organising recreation
8.2 Going to the beach
8.3 Going on holiday
8.4 Eatmg and drinking
8.5 Forming associations
8.6 Worshipping
8.7 Honouring achievement
8.8 Remembering the &Uen
8.9 Commonorating significant events and people
8.10 Pursuing exceUence intiiearts and sciences
8.11 Making AustraUan folklore
5.12 Living in and around AustraUan homes

9.

Marking the phases of Ufe
9.1 Bringing babies into the world
9.2 Bringing up children
9.3 Growing up
9.4 Forming &nuUes and partnerships
9.5 Growing old
9.6 Mourning the dead
9.7 Disposing of dead bodies
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Appendix VI

NON-LCC RECOMMENDED HISTORIC
RESERVES IN SOUTH-WESTERN VICTORIA
The foUowing reserves were set aside by processes other than Land Conservation Council
recommendations, for historical interest or historic^ purposes under the Crown Land (Reserves) Act
1978. The current inanagers are indicated in brackets, and w4iere ppropriate, the relevant
Recommendation or site ID number.
Camperdown Court House (local Committee of Management, Recommoidation AI36)
Captain MiUs Cottage, Port Faiiy (National Tmst, ReoMnmendation A7, A118, A167)
Casterton Court House (local Committee of Management, Recommendation C236)
Coleraine Court House (local Committee of Mai^ement, Recommendation A33)
Deep Lead School site (Department of Natural Resources and Environment, Recommendation
M14)
DimbcK>la Court House (Department of Natural Resources and Environment, Recommendation
B121)
Great Westem Lead Historic Reserve (Department of Natural Resources and Environment,
Recommendation Bll)
Hexham Schcx)l site (community asscx:iation, WI0008)
Lallat Historical Reserve (Department of Natural Resources and Environment, RU0046)
Landsborough Historical Reserve (Department of Natural Resources and Environment,
BE0067)
Macarthur Court House (Historical Society, Recommendation A109, A160)
Moyston Historical Reserve (Department of Natural Resources and Environment, AR0255)
Natimuk Court House (Historical Society, Recx)inmendation All, A147)
Port Campbell Historical Reserve (local Committee of Management, PC0004)
Skipton Court House (local Committee of Management, Recommendation A107)
Warracknabeal Court House (Historical Society, Recommendation A75, A144)
WyelangtaAVeeaproinah Cemetery (Department of Human Services, Recommendation C379)
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Appendix VII

PRINCIPLES FOR MANAGING MINERAL
E X P L O R A T I O N AND EXTRACTION AT
HISTORIC MINING SITES
The following principles are a component of key
strategies developed ^y the former Historic
Mining Sites Assessment Ccanmittee. Their
implementaticm has been agreed to by the
Department of Natural Resources and Environment (NRE, includii^ Minerals and Petroleum),
and Heritage Victoria.
The principles may be used as a guide for
inspection and negotiation over specific mineral
extraction proposals, for places subject to
recommendations in this report, but do not
replace or override CouncU's recommendations
for boundaries and permitted uses.
Principles for places of:
Local significance
The site's significance cannot be used to stop or
vary an exploration or mining proposal, but all
care must be taken, and shown to have been
taken, to prevent unnecessary destmction of any
heritage features on the lease.
Regional sigmficance
Exploration and mining can proceed after site
inspection and on-site negotiations by
appropriate officers of NRE and the mining
company, to delineate areas required to be
protected. Licence conctitions for the woric
should reflect the agreements made at the site
meeting. Conditions for the disturbance and/or
destmction of features may involve archaeological recording of the site, and historical
research.
State significance
Sites nominated for Usting on the Raster ofthe
National Estate or the Victorian Heritage
Register are those (X)nsidered to be ofthe highest
significance. These sites are relatively few in
number and deserve a very high level of
protection. Exploration or mining in close
proximity to these sites may be pennitted under
similar safeguards to those for regionally
signific:ant sites, though site inspections and onsite negotiations should include an appropriaie
officer of Heritage Victoria, in addition to
officers from NRE and the mining company.
Conditions for the disturbance and/or destmction

of features may involve archaeological recording, historical research and/or conservation
and interpretation works on this and/or a related
historic site. This conservation or interpretation
work could be deemed to be compensation for
the loss or disturbance of heritage features.
Liceaice conditions for the woric should reflect
the agreements made at the site meeting.
Other strategies:
• Develop a set of standard permit exemptions
for specific e?q)loration and mining
techniques which can be appUed to different
mining types and levels of heritage
significance. This would mean that nonintmsive works on pubtic land containing
sites on both Heritage Victoria's Heritage
Inventory (archaeological places) and
Heritage Register, could be approved and
oversea! by NRE. This would streamline the
approval process and aUow more attention to
be paid to setting specific Ucence concUtions
for the more significant sites.
• Negotiations on works to be carried out on
sites Usted on the Victorian Heritage
Register, but not covered by pennit
exemptions established during registration,
must include officers from Heritage Victoria.
The final approval of such negotiations in
regard to cultural heritage rests with the
Heritage Council. As more cases are dealt
with, pennit exemptions and conditions for
chsturbance and/or destmction will be refined
to achieve the most appropriate levels of, and
balance between, archaeology, history,
cx)t^ervation and mining.
• NRE, in conjunction with Heritage Victoria
and the Museum of Victoria, will establish
and implement guidelines for the disposal
of mining artefacts to IcKal museums,
historical museums and appropriate tourist
attractions.
• Training workshops will be conducted by
NRE and the Chamber of Mines to raise the
level of understanding within NRE, Heritage
Victoria and the community in general, of
mining and rehabilitation methods. A simple
manual wiU be developed in conjunction with
these workshops.
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Appendix VIII

LIST OF CONSULTANCIES
The following is a list of consultancies commissioned by the Land Conservation Council during the
course ofthis investigation. Copies ofthe reports are available for inspection at the Council's offices.

Roger Beeston (June 1995), Historic Places Special Investigation South-westem
Victoria - Charlton, Warracknabeal, Wycheproof, Donald, Casterton, Heywcxxl,
Coleraine and Edenhope, Roger Beeston Architect, Prahran.
Graeme Butier (June 1995), LCC Historic Places Study South-westem Victoria Cobden, Colac, Mortiake, Penshurst and Terang, Graeme Butler and Asscxriates,
Melboume.
Bryce Raworth (June 1995), LCC Historic Places Study South-westem Victoria Stawell, HaU's Gap and St Amaud, Bryce Raworth Conservation/Urban Design,
Windsor.
Andrew Ward (June 1995), Historic Pla<:es Special Investigation South-westem
Victoria, Historic Buildings and Plac^es on Public Land at Jeparit, Kaniva,
Natimuk, Nhill and Serviceton, Andrew Ward Architectural Historian, BurwcxKi.
Jan Critchett (July 1995), Historic Places Special Investigation South-westem
Victoria - A Study of Aboriginal Contact and Post-contact History and Places,
Centre for Austradiian Studies, Deakin University, Warmambcx)!.
Andrew Story and Peter Davies (August 1995), Historic Forest and Forest-based
Plac:es in South-westem Victoria, Andrew Story Consultant Archaeologist,
Melbourne.
Joe PoweU (1995), Historical Geography, Monash Universit>-.
Ian Clark (1995), Study of Pre-Contact Aboriginal History.
Brian Nelson (May 1996), Consultation with Aboriginal Communities of Southwestem Victoria.
Read Sturgess and Associates with Robin Crocker and Associates (June 1996),
Social and Economic Assessment of Draft Proposed Recommendations Historic
Places Special Investigation, Read Sturgess and Associates Consulting
Economists, Mount Dandenong.
AUom Lovell and Associates Pty Ltd (July 1996), Study of Historic Water Supply
Features in South-westem Victoria, Melboume.
Brian Nelson (October 1996), Consultation with Aboriginal Communities of Southwestem Victoria Following Proposed Recommendations.
Urban Consulting Group (November 1996), ScKial and Economic Assessment of
Selected Historical Sites in the South West of Victoria.
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